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Abbring Norman Thomas
b Dec 24 1927 DeMotte
d Dec 23 2006 Valparaiso
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Abrams Meyer
b Oct 2 1910 Carmel, NJ
d May 25 2006 San Pierre
sp Mildred Frances Dunn d May 25 2002
w Mar 11 1937 Wellsburg, VA
f Louis Abrams
m Deborah Eskin Abrams
ch Roslyn J McLendon, Larry L Abrams,
James Christopher Abrams, Mark Abrams
(deceased)
cr Direct Cremation
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Ackerman Marilyn
b Sep 24 1923 Whitman, Mass
d Jul 13 2006 Rensselaer
sp Bartley E Ackerman d Jan 13 2000
w Oct 14 1944 Pawee City, Neb
f Harvey Hagstrom
m Lena (Sheehan) Hagstrom
ch Karen Lynn Ackerman, Bartley C
Ackerman
sib Harvey Hagstrom, Joyce (Brian) Lake,
twin sister Muriel (Dr Richard) Saunders
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Ackerman Sandra Kay
b Oct 5 1948 Cape Girardeau, MO
d Feb 1 2006 DeMotte
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte

Alberts Keith Gordon
b Jun 11 1934
d May 20 2006 Nashville, IN
sp Patricia Troup
w Jul 29 1956 Kentland
f John Alberts
m Grace Alberts
ch Susan Alberts Fleener, John Alberts
(deceased), son-in-law Clayton Fleener
sib LaDonne Alberts (deceased)
fh Bond-Mitchell Funeral Home, Nashville, IN
Aikman Jay A  
b May 0 1952 Peru  
d Jun 27 2005 Rensselaer  
care taker Sharon K (Caldwell) Travis  
f Lamoine C Aikman  
m Dorthy Delphena (Murphy) Aikman  
ch Tiffany E Aikman, Tisha J Aikman,  
Sean D (Lee Marie) Miley, Hope (Cory)  
Staddon, Steve Travis  
sib Jerry Aikman, Sue Warner, Mike  
Aikman, Judy (Garry) Smiley  
fh Jackson Funereal Chapel, Rensselaer

Alberts James P “Jim”  
b May 29 1937 Lafayette  
d Sep 3 2007 Remington  
sp Norma Washburn  
w Jan 20 1961 Remington  
f Henry W Alberts  
m Mary Luck Alberts  
ch Jill Marie Alberts (deceased Sep 4  
1988)  
cem Remington Cemetery  
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Alberts William “Bill”  
b Jan 14 1943 Rensselaer  
d Sep 11 2006 Lowell  
f Harry Alberts  
m Lois Kingman Alberts  
sib Bob (Pat) Alberts, David (Kathy)  
Alberts  
house parents Eddie Roberts, Shirley  
Bullock  
cem Remington Cemetery  
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Alexander Edna Mae  
b Jun 23 1904 Sparta, Tenn  
d Apr 5 2006 Rensselaer  
sp Robert Lee Alexander d Feb 10 1985  
w Feb 1 1930 Putnam County, Tenn

Alexander Merrill C “Lex”  
b Apr 16 1929 Pittsburgh, Pa  
d Oct 2 2005 Lafayette  
sp Paula K James  
w Nov 26 1949 Lafayette  
f Donald Alexander  
m Marjorie Alexander  
ch Linda J Garvey, Gary P (Lynette)  
Alexander, Ruth M (Kevin) Brooks,  
Thomas D (Leslie) Alexander  
sib Donald M Alexander, Thomas L  
(Janet) Alexander  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home,  
Brookston

Alford Janice I (Jenkins)  
b Apr 12 1930 Remington  
d Feb 9 2005 Indianapolis  
sp Bill Nagel d 1977  
w 1948  
sp Jack Alford  
w 1981 divorced 1986  
f James S Jenkins  
m Clara E Holihan Jenkins  
ch Richard “Dick” Nagel  
sib Gayle Stack  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,  
Rensselaer  
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home Chapel,  
Lafayette

Alkie Luella  
b Age 83  
d Mar 24 2007 Monticello, KY  
sp Jay A Alkire  
w  
f Harry Byers  
m Mable Byers  
cem Independence Cemetery, Medaryville  
fh Frazier Funeral Home, Medaryville
Alkire Clifford W “Cliff”
- b Aug 5 1917 Lafayette
- d Apr 15 2005 Monticello
- sp Delsie Lane d Oct 25 1996
- w Sep 15 1939 Monticello
- ch Sandy K (Bob) Scott, Carolyn (Herb) Wray, Linda Litner
- sib Margaret (Richard) Massey
- cem Buffalo Cemetery
- fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Allee Dan L
- b Oct 17 1974 Valparaiso
- d Apr 30 2006 Rensselaer
- f Laverne “Bud” Allee
- m Sandy Goetz Allee
- sib Aaron Allee
- cem Private grave side service to be held at a later date.
- fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Allen Albert
- b Feb 17 1936 Royalton, KY
- d Oct 17 2005 Valparaiso
- sp Constance Woodard
- w Mar 13 1969 DeMotte
- ch Brian Alert (Cheryl) Allen, Andrew Lee (Nearvie) Allen
- sib Madeline Tetzloff, Susie Dickinson, Bertha Todd, Sallie Tibbs, Amos (Betty) Allen, James (Carol) Allen

Allen Clara Ruth
- b May 13 1921 Indiana
- d Sep 21 2007 Rensselaer
- sp Richard J Allen d 1998
- w Aug 5 1952 Rensselaer
- f George William Tolbert
- m Iva Williams Tolbert
- ch Richard E Allen
- sib Jack Tolbert, Jean Buntain, Ellen Faye Ifyu
- cem Weston Cemetery

Allen Harry E
- b Jan 31 1920 Huntington County
- d Oct 27 2007 Brookston
- sp Mary Turpin
- w Dec 27 1942
- f Russell Allen
- m Glagie Myers
- ch Linda S (Rex) Myers
- sib Shirley Shultz, Dorothea Brown, Christie Lake, Robert Allen, Jay Allen, Betty Vetor (deceased), Sister Mary Martha (deceased), Dorrell Allen (deceased)
- cem Lancaster Cemetery, Huntington County
- fh Gill Chapel, Washington, IN

Allen Irene Mary Lewellen
- b Dec 6 1919 Benton County
- d Oct 23 2007 Monticello
- sp Clarence “Slim” Allen
- w Oct 6 1941 Goodland
- f Harvey Lewellen
- m Grace Degroot Lewellen
- ch Patricia (Bill) Bell, Doris (Red) Thompson, Jim Allen (fiancée: Jo Ellen)
- sib Louise (Andy) Haste, Rink (Pete) Staff, Joann (Jim) Albert, Mary Jane (Bill) Wells, Bob (Gloria) Lewellen
- fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Allen Joan K
- b May 31 1943 Rensselaer
- d Dec 7 2007 Louisville KY
- f Oscar E Mueller
- m Irene J Fischer Mueller
- ch Bradley E (Krista) Allen, Douglas R (Sarah) Allen
- sib Caroline (Don) Miller, Irene Mueller, Raymond (Joan) Mueller, Bernard (Mary) Mueller

Allen John Edward
- b Apr 16 1926 Monticello
- d Mar 7 2005 Monticello
- sp Mildred Mitchell Girard d Feb 16 2004
- w May 28 1977 Monticello
- ch Larry (Deborah) Allen, Chris (Sondra) Allen, Ken (Laurie) Allen, Karen Sue (Larry) Dill, stepdaughters Darlene (Carmel) Harrison, Ruth (Jerry) Farguson,
Allen Martha Ellen
b Feb 15 1909 Darke County, Ohio
d Mar 2 2005 Indianapolis
sp William Claude Allen d Mar 25 1986
w ?? 1925 Salem
ch Melvin L (Joyce) Allen, daughter-in-law Debbie Allen
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Allen Madeline
b Apr 21 1927 Newland
d Apr 8 2006 San Pierre
sp Robert Allen Jr d May 13 1969
w Apr 5 1947 Rensselaer
f Ben Hale
m Nancy Risner Hale
ch Nancy L (Billy C) Browning, Teresa L Miller
sib Helen Conley, Virba Sanford, Berithal (Loyd “Tiny”) Hall, Josephine (Sammy) Stepp, Edna (James) Robb, Myrtle (Nick) Gonzales, Beverly (Donald) Pullins, Harris (Betty Jo) Hale, James (Linda) Hale, Ben (Mary) Hale
cem Independence Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, Wheatfield

Allen Sallie W
b Oct 9 1916 Royalton, KY
d Jan 12 2005 Winamac
sp Aaron Allen d Jun 18 1982
w Jul 29 1935 Wayland, KY
ch Rita (Bob) Back, Edgar (Kaye) Allen, Ray (Lora) Allen

Alspaugh Irene
b Mar 24 1916 French Lick
d Apr 8 2005 Monticello
sp Elberet O Alspaugh d Feb 13 1990
w Apr 24 1937 French Lick
ch Gary R “Cork” (Sheryl) Alspaugh, Janice I (Scott) McRill, Karen J (Keith) McFarren, Mary Lou (Sid) Holderly
sib Kathleen (Paul) Hall, O D “Bud” Ferguson, Charles (Leota) Ferguson,

Alspaugh Thelma Marie

Allis Mildred F
b Aug 28 1916 Sheldon, IL
d Jan 18 2007 Brook
sp Fred D Allis d Apr 14 1987
w Apr 3 1936 Watseka, IL
f Logan Oskin
m Clara Kingensmith Oskin
ch Lois F (Walt) Hartwell, Susan E (Dave) Thompson, Tom L (Marlowe) Allis, Fred D Allis (deceased)
cem Sheldon Cemetery, Sheldon, IL
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Allison Richard DeWayne
b Dec 4 1946 Los Angeles
d Feb 27 2007 Indianapolis
f Clayton Wallace Allison
m Bonnie (McHenry) Allison Duddy
step-father Robert Duddy
ch Richard Eric (Kim) Allison, Gregory (Amber) Allison, Michael Allison, Jeffrey (Jennifer) Moss
sib Patty (Rob) Pearson, Janice Wollenhaupt
fh Jackson Funeral Home, Rensselaer

James (Dorothy) Ferguson, Wayne (Ann) Ferguson
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Allie Robert L “Bobby”
b Jan 6 1935 Wolcott
d Jan 31 2007 Monticello
sp Sharon Walters Tatman
w Jan 2 1983 Wolcott
f Kernie Allie
m Patricia Allie Easterday
gf Basham Allie (He was raised by his grandparents)
gm Lillian Allie
ch Debbie Myers, Jenny (William) Zarse, Jackie Martin, Donna (Brad) Davdis, Margie Jones
sib Irene Oberlander, Rosemary Young
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott
b May 18 1913 French Lick
d Dec 17 2007 Monticello
sp Emmett Alspaugh  d Sep 1 1997
w Apr 19 1935 Paoli
f Veta Parsons
m Mary Drabing Parsons
ch Jim W (Lucille) Alspaugh, Bobbie K
Alspaugh (deceased)
sib Clarice Wortman, sister-in-law Martha
(Floyd) Alspaugh
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,
Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral
Home, Monticello

Althoff Robert J
b Apr 5 1969
d Sep 6 2007 Danvers, IL
cem interment at a later date
fh Calvert and Metzler Memorial Home,
Danvers, IL

Altman Marlene Sue
b Jul 24 1959 Frankfort
d Jul 1 2007 Chandler, AZ
w 1977
f Edwin Cooper
m Marilyn Draper Frank
ch Travis L Rubeck, Shane G Rubeck,
Eric M Rubeck
sib Mike Cooper, Monte Cooper, Mitch
(Lillie) Cooper, Bob Pemberton, Marty
Cooper, Matthew (Shari) Cooper, Mauri
(Lisa) Cooper
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Ames Carol Ann
b Mar 4 1933 Chicago
d Nov 18 2006 Peoria, AZ
sp Richard Duane Ames d May 17 1998
w Oct 13 1951 Lake Village
f Albert James DeVelde
m Mabel Alice Petitgen DeVelde
ch Diane (Gary) Davis, Nancy (John)
Tillema, Susan (Bill) Ostler
sib Alberta (Louis) Giuliani, Joan Pass,
Albert DeVelde (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Ames Donald H
b May 1 1934 Francesville
d Dec 21 2007 Francesville
sp Darlene J Hanke
w Sep 24 1960 North Judson
f Herbert C Ames
m Hilda D Pingel Ames
ch Drinda S (Kris) Obermeyer, Deneen J
(Brian) Bartlett, Donita L (Michael)
Stimson
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Frain Mortuary, Querry-Ulbricht
Chapel, Francesville

Amsler II Bert
b Dec 31 1943 Rensselaer
d Apr 5 2005 Rensselaer
sp Connie Anderson
w Oct 23 1987 Panama City Beach, Fla
f Howard Amsler (also listed as William
Amsler)
m Lois Marie (Ramey) Amsler
ch Kimberly (Andy) Mitchell, Bill
(Camilla) Amsler, Toby (Kristen) Amsler,
Jodie (Rich) Marino, Dapahne (Brian)
Meyer, Lorie (Jarod) Barber, Chance
(Kristina) Amsler
sib Norma (Jim) Brown
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Anderson Billy Dale
b Nov 24 1922 Caruthersville, Missouri
d Apr 11 2005 Rensselaer
sp Edith Laverne Crum (deceased)
w Oct 26 1948 East Prairie, Missouri
f Goah Winfield Anderson
m Della Rae (Speights) Anderson
ch Sally Rae Snow
sib Jessie Dorris, Beatrice Seitz, Frances
Matthews, James Winfield Anderson,
Cleo Gene Anderson
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer
Anderson Brett S “Bucko”
  b Jan 1 1991 Crown Point
  d Feb 7 2007 South Bend
  f Jeff (Heather) Anderson
  m Leath (Gherghin) (Mike) Williams
  sib Trevor, Austin, Allie, Chloe, Kali
  Anderson, best friend Trent Jackson
  fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Anderson Irene B
  b Sep 27 1916 Rensselaer
  d May 6 2007 Rensselaer
  sp Donald M Anderson d Oct 10 1998
  w Jun 14 1942 Battleground
  f Edward C Cook
  m Clara H (Ringiesen) Cook
  ch Donald R “Reggie” (Teresa) Anderson,
  Kathryn Sue (Wilmont) Hardy, Michael
  E Anderson, Connie L Amsler
  sib Lola B Shumaker
  cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
  Rensselaer
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Anderson Elizabeth O
  b Dec 24 1910 Monon
  d Feb 19 2005 Rensselaer
  sp Robert J Anderson d Jan 13 1987
  w Dec 7 1929 Kankakee, IL
  f Eddie “Dick” Hartman
  m Bertha F (Cotner) Hartman
  ch Robert (Delores) Anderson, James A
  (Ellen) Anderson, Marjorie (Wayne)
  Williamson, Jean Jordan, Marilyn Riley
  cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
  Rensselaer
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Anderson Mary F
  b Jan 28 1928 Waltham, Mass.
  d Jan 30 2006 San Pierre
  sp Robert Anderson
  w 1947
  f Joseph Edward Taylor
  m Mary Florence (McMullen) Taylor
  ch Edward Robert (Lettha) Anderson,
  Robert Joseph (Cloudia) Anderson,
  William Roy Anderson, Michael Kenneth
  (Cheryl) Anderson, Rose Anderson
  cem DeMotte Cemetery
  fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Anderson Milton S
  b Feb 23 1920 Donovan, IL
  d Feb 20 2007 Morocco
  sp Marilois Carter
  w Mar 21 1943 Morocco
  f John W Anderson
  m Nellie Florence Grant Anderson
  ch Jilldean (Woodrow) Hammel, Jenalyn
  (Robert) Reninger, John Milton Anderson
  sib Mamie Sarah (Ivan) Babbitt
  fh Steinke Funeral Home, Morocco

Anello Theresa D
  b Apr 29 1952 Shelbyville
  d Jan 15 2007 Goodland
  sp Paul Anello
  w Aug 23 1974 Bolingbrook, IL
  ch Reno E (Becky) Anello, Shane J
  Anello, Carson E Anello, Nevada Ann
  Anello

Anstett Mary Ann Krones
  b Aug 24 1931 Gilman, IL
  d Feb 25 2007 Lafayette
  sp Robert J Anstett d Jun 22 1996
  w Sep 11 1965
  f Joseph Krones
  m Marie Reilly Krones
  ch Marie (Mark) Andrzejewski, Kathleen
  Biggs, Linda (Eric) Kutche,
  sib Tom (Lois) Kutche, Gene (Betty)
  Krones, Steve (Patty) Krones, Leo (Sal)
  Krones, Jim (Judy) Krones, Helen (Gene)
  Bruens, Kathy (Bob) Manahan, Francis
  Krones (deceased), Jerome Krones
  (deceased)
  cem Sacred Heart Catholic Cemetery,
  Remington
  fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Anderson Ray
  b Apr 6 1941 Chicago
  d Feb 11 2005 Crown Point
  sp Vicky L Barton
  w Sep 1 1984 Benham, KY
  cem DeMotte Cemetery
  fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Anderson Robert Edward “Bob”
Anderson William “Bill” Curtis  
   b Jan 1 1927 Jasper County  
   d Nov 22 2006 Lafayette  
   f Claybert L Anderson  
   m Lorene S Beoughter Anderson  
   sib John R (Betty) Anderson, Fracine A (John) Lintner, Mary K Davis, Betty J Anderson (deceased)  
   cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette  
   fh Fisher-Loy Funeral Chapel, Lafayette

Anderson Wayne C “Pinky”  
   b Aug 26 19232 Carroll County  
   d Mar 7 2006 Monticello  
   f John Hance Alderdice  
   m Gladys Arrick Anderson  
   sp Mary Lou Krintz  
   w Jan 28 1951 Reynolds  
   sibW Ruth Gunther, Esther G Brothers, Jo E Lotes, Mary H Tam, Martha J Wenz, Lois A Bridges  
   cem Pleasant Run Cemetery, Delphi  
   fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Andree Marie I  
   b Sep 8 1911 Rensselaer  
   d Mar 13 2005 Monticello  
   sp Dr George W Andree DVM d Oct 5 1949  
   w Sep 2 1933 Rensselaer  
   f John L Johnson  
   m Mabel L (Sommers) Johnson  
   ch G William Andree, Robert Glen (Linda) Andree  
   sib Ruby (Robert) White, Vernon G Johnson (deceased)  
   cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer (Private burial)  

Angle Richard A “Rich”  
   b Sep 24 1951 Valparaiso  
   d May 14 2005 Kentland  
   sp Ann Zehner Angle  
   w wed for 30 years  
   f M Omer Angle  
   m Antoinette Lutz Angle  
   ch Julia Angle  
   sib Karen Angle (David) Sims, J Herbert Angle, M Edgar Angle  
   cem Benson Cemetery, Owensville, IN  
   fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Antcliff Lloyd G “Doc”  
   b Sep 20 1921 Brook  
   d Sep 14 2006 Lafayette  
   sp Ineta J Dunruther  
   w Jul 16 1939 Kentland  
   f Charles H Antcliff  
   m Bessie M Denniston Antcliff  
   ch Richard “Dick” (Joyce) Antcliff, George (Jo) Antcliff, Larry (Rosalyn) Antcliff, Ronnie (mary) Antcliff, Scott (Dawn) Antcliff  
   cem Riverview Cemetery, Brook  
   fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Antcliff Mary M  
   b Jan 12 1938 Kentland  
   d Mar 23 2006 Watseka, IL
Donald Wayne Antcliff
w Nov 15 1958 Kentland
f James Couch
m Isabell Farrell Couch
ch Nancy Care, Susan (Daniel) Barrett, Kris (Mike) Wentzel, Debbie (Brian) Habenicht, Jane Antcliff
sib Jim (Evie) Couch, Dave (Bonnie) Couch, Betty Moser (deceased), Pat McKee (deceased), Janet Ford (deceased), Tim Couch (deceased), John Couch (deceased)
cem St Joseph Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Archambeault Terry James “Archie”
b Aug 3 1947 Hammond
d Nov 20 2006 Monticello
sp Debbie Archambeault
w f Leonarad Achambeault
m Gladys Meaton Archambeault
ch Terry Archambeault
sib Joyce Archambeault, Connie (Richard) Groen, Jerry Archambeault
fh Miller-Roseka Funeral Home, Monticello

Arnott Lt Col Jacob W “Bill”
b Sep 6 1918 Rensselaer
d Nov 15 2006 San Antonio, TX
sp Mary McGee
w Monon
ch Dr Marilyn Arnott
sib Esther Silden, Floris Petty, Joe Petty, Beulah Arnott, Carl Arnott (deceased), sister-in-law Mildred McGee
cem Ft Sam Houston National Cemetery, TX

Army David R
b Mar 3 1933 Dayton
d Feb 13 2006 Lafayette
sp Carolyn Sue Oberlie
w Oct 30 1990 Lafayette
f Ray Army
m Margaret Drummond Army
ch Dennis (Karen) Army, Steven (Linda) Army, Kay Ellen (Gordon) Lucy, Tammy Sue (Lee) Shackelford
sib Phyllis (Marvin) Dockerty
fh Hahn-Groeber Funeral Home, Lafayette

Auxier Dalton L Sr
b Jul 9 1935 Salyersville, KY
d Dec 2 2006 Rensselaer
sp Melody DeMoss
sp Alice Gibe
sp Barbara Deno
f Lonzie Auxier Sr
m Oriole Auxier
ch Blanche (Jimmy) Padgett, Dalton (Doris) Auxier Jr, Andrew (Kathy) Auxier, Syllia (Tim) Blake, Charles (Mary Beth) Auxier, Tracey (George) Tuttle, Michael Auxier, Curtis (Joanie) Auxier, Julie (Jason) Foust
sib Vivian (Larry) Cooper, Delores
Carmen, Lonzie (Bonnie) Auxier, Mabel Griffith, Rella Mae (Charles) Henson, William (Sonny) Auxier cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Arseneau Arlene b Jun 28 1945 Watseka, IL d May 18 2007 Beaverville, IL sp Ray Arseneau w Nov 14 1964 Watseka f Lloyd Yates m Luinda Miller Yates ch Marsha (Dave) Hubert, Rhonda Arseneau, Madonna (Jim) Kiifner sib Loydene (Michael) Phares, Connie Munsterman, Shirley (Tom) Zabel, Jim (Gayle) Yates, Danny (Janien) Yates, Glenn Yates


Babbitt Ivan b Age 88 d Jul 2 2007 Morocco fh Steinke Funeral Chapel, Morocco


Ashton Eugene H b Age 80 Highland Park, Mich d Jul 21 2005 sp Harriet Habbenicht Ashton w Wife of 58 years ch Dr John R Ashton sib Margery (Skip) Beier Services to be held at a later date.


Bacewic Danny L b Dec 23 1961 Winamac d Nov 3 2007 Rensselaer
f Joseph Bacewic  
m Katherine Tunis Bacewic  
ch Coltin, Bacewic, Derek Bacewic, Kendra Bacewic, Autumn Bacewic  
sib Joann Deboard, Irene (Tom) Harvey, Betty (Ron) Demoss, Doris (Jerry) Campbell, Martha (William) Linback, Marylin (Mike) Walton, Roxanne (William) Walker, Eleanor Hicks, Linda (Tony) Bracci, Joe (Rosemary) Bacewic, Bob (Jane) Bacewic, Rick Bacewic, Marvin (Lisa) Bacewic  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Bachman Donald E  
b Nov 2 1929 Rensselaer  
d Apr 20 2005 Rensselaer  
sp Renate Babette Gerehard  
w May 24 1956 Schweinfurt, W Germany  
f George Bachman  
m Neva (Hibbs) Bachman  
sib Maxine (Phillip) Jordan, Patricia (Cortez) McGraw, Paul Bachman, Jerry Bachman  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Baal Garth C “Ted”  
b Mar 14 1921 Saskatchewan, Canada  
d Dec 10 2005 Monticello  
sp Eva Margaret Zink  
w May 4 1943 Monticello  
ch Garrie (Lexi) Baer, Joseph (Linda) Baer  
sib Keith (Linda) Baer, Karen Irwin, Phyllis (Gene) Mittman, Betty Hunt, Dee (Calvin) Wright  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Baggerly Genevieve “Jenny”  
b Dec 31 1931  
d Dec 25 2005 DeMotte  
sp Howard Baggerly  
w ??  
f Lloyd  
m Frances  
ch Ronald Baggerly, Howard (Nancy)  
fh Frazier Funeral Home Resurrection, DeMotte
Bailey Chester W
  b Age 94
d Jan 7 2005 Rensselaer
sp Katherine Dereu d Mar 2 1990
w Nov 25 1930 Crown Point
ch Eleanor Bailey, Elizabeth
(Richard) McNamee, Margaret Bailey,
William R (Laura) Bailey, John P Bailey
sib Paul (Althea) Bailey, Charles (Lois)
Bailey, Hettie Abbott, Pauline (Dick)
Garmong, Stella Rainford
cem Roselawn Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Sheets Funeral Home, Lowell

Bailey Clifford
  b May 30 1927 Salyersville, KY
d Apr 17 2006 Rensselaer
sp Lorena Stone
w Jul 12 1947
f Reuben Bailey
m Nancy (Joseph) Bailey
step-mother Fanny Bailey (deceased)
ch Kenneth (Denise) Bailey, Josephine
(Danny) Denton, Sandra (Danny) Harris,
Vivian (Gorden) Marlin, Marlene
(Robert) Bellemey
sib Ruby Lee (deceased), Virginia Patton
(deceased), Rev Jesse Willard Bailey
(deceased), step-brother Grover (Connie)
Powers, Step-sisters Virginia Rose (Max)
Delgado, Thelma Whitaker
cem Independence Cemetery
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Bailey Jr Frank
  b Apr 30 1949 LaCrosse Mich
Barkey Bernice “Bee” (Braken)

Baker James Joseph

Baker Kathy E

Barkey Bernice “Bee” (Braken)

Baker Sarah “Sally”

Ball Granvill E “Gene” “Papaw”

Banes Stanley E “Stan”
ch Dan (Pam) Banes, Richard Banes, Diane (Jack) Swafford
sib Paul (Betty) Banes, Bob (Myria) Banes, Don (Sophia) Banes, George Banes
cem Chalmes Community Cemetery
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Banister Erbie Lavern
b May 30 1924 Crothersville, IN
d Jan 17 2005 Rensselaer
sp Mary Katherine Hetrick
w Aug 15 1953 Wheatfield
f James Harrison Banister
m Minnie Mae (Erb) Banister
ch Erbie Ronald “Ron” (Sue) Banister, Raymond Lavern Banister, Kathy Lynn (David) Gerent, Susan May (Kevin) Howard
sib Homer Glen Banister, Gordon (Margaret) Banister, Faye (Francis) Perskin, Elizabeth (Ralph) Rogers
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Banister Mary Katherine
b May 30 1924 Crothersville, IN
d Jan 17 2005 Rensselaer
sp Mary Katherine Hetrick
w Aug 15 1953 Wheatfield
f James Harrison Banister
m Minnie Mae (Erb) Banister
ch Erbie Ronald “Ron” (Sue) Banister, Raymond Lavern Banister, Kathy Lynn (David) Gerent, Susan May (Kevin) Howard
sib Homer Glen Banister, Gordon (Margaret) Banister, Faye (Francis) Perskin, Elizabeth (Ralph) Rogers
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Banister Gordon “Corky” Neal
b Nov 24 1929 Brook
d Mar 24 2007 VA Health Care, Danville, IL
sp Margaret Ann Sisney d Feb 24 2007
w Sep 1 1951 Kentland
f James Harrison Banister
m Minnie Mae (Erb) Banister
ch Leuvada (Harold) England, Ruth Ann Cenerdy, Harrison (Brenda) Banister, Clyde (Kathy) Banister, Lisa (Charlie) Bennett, Joe Banister
sib Homer Glen Banister, Faye (Gail) Perkins, Elizabeth (Ralph) Rogers
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Banister Robert L
b Feb 23 1937 Brook
d Jan 10 2005 Lafayette
sp Alice Parks
w Jan 4 1986 California
f James Harrison Banister
m Minnie Mae (Erb) Banister
ch Sundee Druin, Sonja (Randy) Carr, Robbie (Robin) Pitman, Tammi (Jim) Ehrlich Jr, Ginny (Brad) Holloway, Vickie Rettig, Gary Wiseman, stepchildren Tammy Waller, Pam Preze, Hollis Tamm
sib Homer Glen Banister, Gordon (Margaret) Banister, Faye (Gail) Perkins
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Banister Margaret Ann Sisney
b Dec 3 1933 Peggys, Okla
d Feb 24 2007 Watseka, IL
sp Gordon Banister
w Sep 1 1951
f Willie Sisney
m Agnes Huttsell Sisney
ch Leuvada (Harold) England, Ruth Ann Cenerdy, Lisa (Charlie) Bennett, Harrison (Brenda) Banister, Clyde (Kathy) Banister, Joe Banister
sib Bill (Kay) Sisney, Dean (Marion) Sisney, Zeda (Jack) Henderson, Myrtle (Russell) Sullivan, Pauline (Carl) Neyhart, Joan Teddy (Holt) Rice, Kay Ellen (John) Wright, Mary Wright
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Banister Mary Katherine
b Dec 22 1933 Lafayette
d Oct 6 2007 Rensselaer
sp Erbie L Banister d Jan 17 2005
w Sep 15 1953 Wheatfield
f James Harrison Banister
m Minnie Mae (Erb) Banister
ch Erbie Ronald “Ron” (Sue) Banister, Raymond Lavern Banister, Kathy Lynn (David) Gerent, Susan May (Kevin) Howard
sib Homer Glen Banister, Gordon (Margaret) Banister, Faye (Francis) Perskin, Elizabeth (Ralph) Rogers
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Banister Robert L
b Feb 23 1937 Brook
d Jan 10 2005 Lafayette
sp Alice Parks
w Jan 4 1986 California
f James Harrison Banister
m Minnie Mae (Erb) Banister
ch Sundee Druin, Sonja (Randy) Carr, Robbie (Robin) Pitman, Tammi (Jim) Ehrlich Jr, Ginny (Brad) Holloway, Vickie Rettig, Gary Wiseman, stepchildren Tammy Waller, Pam Preze, Hollis Tamm
sib Homer Glen Banister, Gordon (Margaret) Banister, Faye (Gail) Perkins
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Banister Margaret Ann Sisney
b Dec 3 1933 Peggys, Okla
d Feb 24 2007 Watseka, IL
sp Gordon Banister
w Sep 1 1951
f Willie Sisney
m Agnes Huttsell Sisney
ch Leuvada (Harold) England, Ruth Ann Cenerdy, Lisa (Charlie) Bennett, Harrison (Brenda) Banister, Clyde (Kathy) Banister, Joe Banister
sib Bill (Kay) Sisney, Dean (Marion) Sisney, Zeda (Jack) Henderson, Myrtle (Russell) Sullivan, Pauline (Carl) Neyhart, Joan Teddy (Holt) Rice, Kay Ellen (John) Wright, Mary Wright
Banks Donna Jean  
b Oct 23 1958 Hammons  
d Dec 6 2005 DeMotte  
f Jack King  
m Judith (Hopkins) King  
cem DeMotte Cemetery  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Barko Joseph W  
b Age 46 Kansas City, Kan  
d Mar 29 2007 DeMotte  
f Joseph R Barko  
m Janet Sullivan Haynes

Barlow Freda E  
b Jul 11 1914 Yeoman  
d Mar 28 2006 Lafayette  
sp John G Barlow Sr d Apr 11 1986  
w Jun 1 1935 Yeoman  
f Orville E Goslee  
m Mary E Viney Goslee  
ch Patricia (Donald) Davis, John (Sandra) Barlow Jr  
sib H Jane Smith, Reed Goslee (deceased), Don E Goslee (deceased), Paul R “Jack” Goslee (deceased)  
cem Yeoman Cemetery  
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Bartlett Kirby N  
b Sep 15 1943 Rensselaer  
d Apr 27 2007 Whitefish, Mont  
f Otha R “Buss” Bartlett  
m Choice Nading Bartlett  
sib Steven J (Betsy) Bartlett, Ronnie D Bartlett (deceased)  
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Book

Barrett Wilbur Charles “Jack”  
b Jun 7 1909 White County  
d Dec 31 2005 Lafayette  
sp Viola Irene Johnson  
w Feb 24 1950 Delphi  
ch Larry W (Vicki) Barrett, Janet Lou (John) Davenport  
sib Grace Nelson, Lillian Newhard  
cem Chalmers Community Cemetery  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Bartholomew Veryl R “Little John”  
b Nov 23 1926 Morocco  
d Apr 21 2005 DeMotte  
sp Mary Catherine “Babe” Severs (deceased)  
w 1947  
sp Beatrice Jones Rutan (deceased)  
w 1991  
f John Bartholomew  
m Bessie (Hafstrom) Bartholomew  
ch Kathy Strong, Cheryl (Jim “Red”) Kilgore  
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco  
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Bartlett Verna Belle Westfall  
b Jun 1 1918 Cadillac, Mich  
d Dec 18 2005 Monticello  
sp Kenneth Eugene Bartlett d Feb 1 1999  
w Sep 9 1936 Lafayette  
f Henry Westfall  
m Rosa Belle (Wernigh) Westfall  
ch Harry L (Lila) Bartlett, Dale E (Judy) Bartlett, Beverly Jo (Carroll) Henson  
sib Mary Lue Marcum, Barbara Ann Hasselbring (deceased), Hazel James (deceased)  
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery (private family interment)  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Barnhart Vicky A  
b Jul 30 1958 Williamsport  
d Feb 8 2005 Rensselaer  
f Richard A Barnhart  
m Bonnie S (Walker) Barnhart  
sib Tammy (David) Roe, Sherry (Matt) Day, Mark (Jessica) Barnhart, Joseph Barnhart (deceased 1959)  
cem Odd Fellows Cemetery, Rochester

Barton Roberta Nell  
b Aug 17 1941 St Bernice
Bassett Wayne
b Age 61 Morocco
d Sep 26 2007 Atlanta GA
fh Steinke Funeral Home of Morocco

Batcha Joseph John
b Nov 1 1941 Newark, NJ
d Jul 23 2005 Hampton, VA
sp Joy Kennedy
w May 15 1998
f Joseph Batcha
m Anna Batcha
ch
sib Gene (Linda) Batcha
cem Brookston IOOF Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Batcheldor Mary Helen
b May 2 1927 Monon
d May 6 2007 Monticello
sp Donald Ray Batcheldor d Aug 9 1996
w Jun 22 1947 Monticello
f Paul Overton
m Hazel Young Overton
ch Scott W Batcheldor, Mark (Gina) Batcheldor
sib Katie Raub
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Baughman Nathaniel “Nate”
b Aug 10 1982 South Bend
d Jul 17 2006 (Killed in Iraq)
sp Erin M Berkshire
w May 28 2005 Monticello
f Andy (Colleen) Skorup
m Jill Stryjewski (Bob) Baughman
ch Hunter Baughman, step-son Jesse Plunkett
sib Nicholas “Nick” Skorup (twin brother), step-brothers Ben Baughman,
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Baunach Clarence Conrad
b May 23 1919 White County
d Apr 1 2005 Lafayette
sp Mary Fleenor
w Jan 22 1943
ch Barbara (Ed) Mau, Pat Musser, Richard (Kathy) Baunach, David (Carol) Baunach, Ron (Tammy) Baunach
sib Rita (Don) Wetli, Martha (John) DeVoss
cem Sacred Heart Cemetery, Remington
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Baxter Agnes M Vogel
b Dec 15 1922 Wolcott
d Feb 14 2007 Lafayette
sp Willard Baxter
w Oct 12 1943 Orlando, Fla
f James P Vogel
m Marie L Souligne Vogel
ch Ronald (Marcia) Baxter
sib Emma (John) Shide
cem St Mary Cemetery, Lafayette
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette Chapel

Baxter Keith Arthur
b Oct 29 1919 Benton County
d Oct 8 2006 Monticello
sp Lucille Lee d Dec 1 2000
w Feb 8 1941
f Orval Baxter
m Opal Wooden Baxter
ch Marvin (Betty) Baxter, Carl (Jeanie) Baxter, Betty Jean (Randy) Deford, Linda Deno (deceased)
sib Willard Baxter, Mildred Wortley, Marge Doyle
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Beach Megan Nicole (infant)
b Apr 17 2007
Beasy Joan B
b Apr 28 1925 Leicester, England
d Sep 25 2006 Monticello
sp Joe E Beasy d Apr 29 2006
w Dec 23 1944 Worcesthershire, England
US Citizen Apr 25 1952
f Harold Daniel Boswell
m Beatrice Amy Nutting Boswell
ch Marsella “Marsy” (Ron) Powell, ary L (Nancy) Beasy
sib Nellie Theresa Williams
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Beasy Joe E
b Sep 7 1924 White County
d Apr 29 2006 Monticello
sp Joan Boswell
w Dec 23 1944 Worcesthershire, England
f Clarence J Beasy
m Dorothy G Wolf Beasy
ch Gary L (Nancy) Beasy, Marsella “Marsy” (Ron) Powell
sib Robert E (Ann) Beasy, Saundra
(Gene) Pearson, Marsella Smith, Betty L (Jerry) Cowan, Louella (Rev Orland)
Gibbon, Norma (Leroy) Doyle, Mary Green
cem ??
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Beaty Delphene L
b Oct 22 1915 Orange County
d Sep 6 2005 Rensselaer
sp Claude L Beaty d Aug 13 2002
w Dec 22 1933 Paoli
ch Martha L Dod (deceased), Delores A Whaley (deceased)
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Begley-Reames Anna Mae
b Jun 26 1918 Pulaski County
d Nov 28 2005 Monticello
sp Marian Van Meter
w 1936
sp A D Begley d 1978
w 1950
sp Leroy E Reames
w Nov 23 1993 Monticello
ch Donald (Karen) VanMeter, Steve (Ginny) Reames
fh Fisher Funeral Chapel, Monticello

Bennett Mary L
b Jul 26 1930 Rantoul, IL
d Nov 12 2005 Rensselaer
sp Lawrence “Mike” Bennett d 1982
w Jul 2 1948 Morocco
ch Lesa (Tom) Marshall
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Bell Robert J
b Sep 18 1982 Rensselaer
d Sep 9 2006 Monticello
f Robert E Bell
m Bonnie Bell
girl-friend Amy Harris
sib Heather Bell, half sister Brandy (Tony) Luttrell
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Bell William D “Jack”
b Aug 4 1929 IL
d Dec 8 2006 Lafayette
sp Connie Alkire
w Jan 1980 Lafayette
f Asa Bell
m Bertha Hornback Bell
ch John (Sally) Bell, Ron Bell, stepson Tony (Joy) McBride, stepdaughter Karen McBride
sib Archie Bell (deceased), Stella Geir (deceased), Ulad Parsley (deceased), Oleta Kinyon (deceased)
cem Johnson Cemetery, Reynolds
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home,
Benesh Katheryn A  
   b Apr 4 1955 Rensselaer  
   d Jun 27 2006 Knox  
   sp Donald D Benesh  
   w Dec 22 1999 Monticello  
   f Clifford Mullins  
   m Loretta Randolph Mullins  
   ch Amanda K (Matthew) Collis, Brian L (Wendy) Collis, Eric P Collis, Rodney C Collis  
   sib Pamela (Ray) Harris, Karen (Larry) Salyers, James (Nancy) Mullins, Timothy (Brenda) Mullins, Ann Marie Mullins  
   fh Goodway Cemetery, Medaryville

Berninger Fred L  
   b Jan 22 1941 Lafayette  
   d Feb 22 2006 Brookston  
   sp Teresa Meihls  
   w Sep 4 1983 Tippecanoe County  
   f Everett M Berninger  
   m Bertha Eberle Berninger  
   ch Brian (Michelle) Berninger, Lee Berninger, Corinna Berninger  
   sib Charlene (Steve) Fitzgerald, Anita (Rick) Fox, Barbara German, George (Rita) Berninger, Howard (Kay) Berninger, Douglas Beninger (deceased)  
   cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, Lafayette  
   fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Berry Patricia L “Patty”  
   b Feb 5 1959 Watseka, IL  
   d Jun 25 2006 Kentland  
   sp Patrick Berry  
   w Feb 4 1978 Earl Park  
   f Russell Turner  
   m Constance Budreau Turner  
   ch Whitney (Matt) Pepeka, Cortney Berry, sib Linda (Jim) Uptain, Charlie (Diane) Turner  
   cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland  
   fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Best Melton Gordon “Mel”  
   b Apr 20 1938 Brookston  
   d Jan 10 2006 Indianapolis  
   sp Louisa Thomas  
   sp Bobbie Sanders  
   f Roy Best  
   m Juanita Johnson Best  
   ch Brian L Best  
   sib Mary Lou Cadwallader, Roy W “Shorty” (Joy) Best  
   cem Davis Cemetery, Burnettsville  
   fh Miller- Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Biagini Julia Ann  
   b Age 57  
   d May 17 2006 Wheatfield  
   cem St Joseph Cemetery, Hammond  
   fh Jackson Funeral Service, Wheatfield

Biddle-Hartman Dorothy M  
   b May 16 1915 Lafayette  
   d Mar 28 2007 DeMotte  
   sp Dairle E Biddle d May 1956  
   w Oct 10 1936 Rensselaer  
   sp Edward Hartman d Aug 25 2003  
   w Jul 10 1958 Rensselaer  
   f George Fletemeyer  
   m Edna Donnelly Fletemeyer  
   ch Robert (Georgianna) Biddle, Linda (Tom) Moore, David (Helen) Biddle, Phyllis Van Vuren, Nancy Shanley (deceased), son-in-law Bill Shanley  
   cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer  
   fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Biedenbender Amy  
   b Feb 8 1921 St Joe, Idaho  
   d Aug 13 2006 Brook  
   sp Richard Owen Biedenbender  
   w Aug 28 1948 Ford du Lac, Wise  
   f George Pentland  
   m Mary Johnson Pentland  
   ch Sharon Biedenbender, Susan (Kenneth) George, Kathy Biedenbender, Richard Dean (Grace) Biendenbender  
   cr Body was cremated.  
   fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer
Biederwolf Emma Rita
  b Mar 11 1915 Union Township
  d Feb 7 2006 Monticello
  sp George Biederwolf d Jan 12 1980
  w Aug 5 1934 Monticello
  f Wynnford Bishop Gilbert
  m Alice G Malone Gilbert
  ch Paul (Nancy) Biederwolf
  sib Wynn B Gilbert
  cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
  fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Bierley Marie Louise
  b Aug 24 1918 Danville, IL
  d Jun 23 2007 Lafayette
  sp Jess Bierley d Jul 2 1990
  w Mar 24 2940 Hessville
  f Carl Sadewasser
  m Alwina Poll Sadewasser
  ch Jacob (Sharon) Bierley
  sib Olga Timm (deceased), Erna Sadewasser (deceased), Lowise Sadewasser (deceased), Daniel Sadewasser (deceased)
  cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
  fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Black Delores V
  b Apr 23 1922 Wheatfield
  d Aug 20 2007 Rensselaer
  sp Lawrence Banister (deceased)
  sp Raymond Black (deceased)
  f James Campbell
  m Elizabeth Coleman Campbell
  ch Alice Banister
  sib Etta Jane Campbell
  cem Lake Village Cemetery
  fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton Chapel, Morocco

Blanchette Lavonne Louise
  b Age 88
  d Apr 30 2007 Arizona
  cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Biggs Kay L N
  b Feb 12 1939 Ciago
  d Jun 9 2005 Lafayette
  sp Howard Biggs
  w Jan 2 1956 Rensselaer
  f George Hepker
  m Frances (Hasty) Hepker
  ch Jesse (Debbie) Biggs, ronald Gene Biggs, Barbarie (Byron) Rude
  cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Bischoff Robert E “Jake”
  b Nov 2 1937 Winamac
  d Aug 22 2005 Winamac
  sp Howard Biggs
  w Jan 2 1956 Rensselaer
  f George Hepker
  m Frances (Hasty) Hepker
  ch Jesse (Debbie) Biggs, ronald Gene Biggs, Barbarie (Byron) Rude
  cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Black Larry Dale
  b Jun 16 1957 Knox
  d Apr 29 2006 Rensselaer
  sp Laura Jane Luse
  w May 3 1980
  f James Black
  m Hildreth E Johnson Black
  ch Melinda Jane Black, Joseph Scott Black
  sib Ralph E (Jody) Black, Paul D (Deana) Black, Dennis J (Judy) Black, Jackie M (Stevie) Martin, Donna M (William) Wiggam
  cem Remington Cemetery
  fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Black Paula Louise Tweedie
  b Sep 6 1951 Rensselaer
  d Jan 31 2005 Indianapolis
  sp Fleming Black
  f Paul E Tweedie
  m Velva L Tweedie
  ch LaTasha Louise Walker
  sib Don (Mary) Tweedie
  fh Flanner & Buchanan Funeral Home, Lawrence

Black Phyllis Ann
  b Sep 10 1936 Rensselaer
  d Feb 15 2006 Crown Point
  sp James R Black
Blanke Jerry R
b Sep 9 1936 Watseka, IL
d Dec 27 2007 Kentland
sp Deanna Mullen
w Oct 8 1960 Canton, IL
f Reuben Blanke
m Esther Arensten Blanke
ch Daphne Foxen, Brandon (Gretchen) Blanke
sib Joyce Williams, Gloria Mullen (deceased)
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Blankenship Donald E “Tater”
b Jan 1 1933 Fowler
d Mar 2 2007 Lafayette
sp Connie Dorton
w May 14 1952 Fowler
f Wilbur Blankenship
m Pauline Buzzard Blankenship
ch Bernie (Becky) Blankenship, Cari Hoaks
aunt: Wanda Foster
cem Mt Gilboa Cemetery, Fowler
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Bledsoe Naomi Pauline
b May 25 1906 Iroquois Township, IL
d Feb 17 2005 Brook
sp Carroll J Bledsoe d Jan 12 1988
w Aug 6 1927 Kankakee, IL
ch Richard (Edna) Bledsoe
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Bledsoe Richard J
b Jul 12 1928 Watseka, IL
d Jun 7 2005 Rensselaer
sp Edna M Hayworth
w Jun 11 1950
f Carroll J Bledsoe
m Naomi (Eskstein) Bledsoe
ch Doug (Susie) Bledsow, Nancy Nagel
(Arnie Budreau- fiance)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Renselaer  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Blevins D Irene  
b Sep 22 1929 Macoupin County, IL  
d Jun 30 2007 Monticello  
sp Martin Belevins d May 31 1996  
w Mar 25 1950 Litchfield, IL  
f Fay DeBarr  
m Dorothy Ella Doll  
ch Carolyn I (Rick) Bauchle, Marilyn (Todd) Belevins-Bowen,  
Tammy Sue (Dr Eugene D )Blevins-Gierson,  
Terry M Belevins  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Blount Steven L “Steve”  
b Sep 30 1953 Winamac  
d Feb 28 2007 Monticello  
sp Diana M Shefer  
w Mar 24 2001 Las Vegas  
f Cecil Blount Sr  
m Thelma Sweet Blount  
ch Amber Okpara  
sib Phyllis Bufkin, Susie Pickett, Marjorie Williams, Doris hinderlider, Sharon Korrineck, Arlene Blount, Bob Blount, Dick Blount, Don Blount, Dean Blount, Kenny Blount, Mike Blount  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Blount Charles A Sr  
b Feb 20 1945 Monon  
d Nov 1 2006 San Pierre  
sp Doris K LaDuct  
w Jan 16 1963 Monon  
f James Harold Blount  
m Myrtle “Grace” Durbin Blount Shell  
ch Charles A (Debra) Blount Jr, Kristopher A (Heather) Blount  
sib Jim (Sandy) Blount, John (Carol) Blount, Tim (Mary) Blount, Virginia (Howard) Cauble

Blume Norma J  
b Jan 31 1931 Wolcott  
d Apr 25 2006 Lafayette  
sp Glenn A Blume  
w Jul 8 1950 Wolcott  
f Joseph Stoller  
m Cecilia Danner Stoller  
ch Glenna J (Mike) Minniear, Jeffrey A (Cynthia) Blume, Craig E (Kathy) Blume, Larry D (Lynell) Blume, Kent P (Robin) Blume  
sib Phyllis Baird, Beverly Blume, Francis (Alfred) Bahler, Richard (Viola) Stoller, Larry (Judy) Stoller, Irvin Stoller (deceased), Danny Stoller (deceased)  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello  
cem Wolcott Cemetery

Blume Ann Elizabeth  
b Apr 15 1912 Benton County  
d Dec 16 2007 Venice, Fla  
sp Lloyd Blume d Jul 1996  
w Jun 28 1941 Remington  
f J Truman Hale  
m Delia Sharkey Hale  
ch Debbie (Bob) Tribbett  
sib Charles Hale (deceased), Clara Reed (deceased)  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Blume Ashley C (infant)  
b Dec 2 2005 Lafayette  
d Dec 2 2005 Lafayette  
f Brent Blume  
m Erica Blume  
sib Dustin Blume, Rachel Blume  
cem Wolcott Cemetery  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Blunk George Henry  
b Sep 10 1930 Monon  
d Dec 29 2006 Rensselaer  
sp Leona Marie Wolford  
w Jun 29 1973 Lee  
f George H Blunk Sr  
m Myrtle M Quadlin Blunk  
ch Patsy (Tom) Builington, Roberta (Mike) Cauble
Boehning George W  
b Sep 5 1912 Cissna Park, IL  
d Apr 29 2006 Francesville  
sp Laura M Swing  
w Feb 18 1936 Winamac  
f Albert Boehning  
m Katherine Witterich Boehning  
ch Larry G (Marilyn) Boehing, Thomas D (Andra) Boehning, David L (Linda) Boehning, John J (Linda) Boehning  

cem Osborne Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon  

Boersma Connie Jean  
b Nov 25 1951 Rensselaer  
d Jan 20 2006  
f Andrew Boersma  
m Ruth (Williams) Boersma  
sib Shirley (Butch) Marshall, Andrew R (Diana) Boersma  

cem Wheatfield Cemetery  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield  

Boggs LeNora M Humphrey  
b Feb 12 1936 Burnettsville  
d Apr 1 2007 Lafayette  
sp Joseph E Boggs d Sep 17 2005  
w Jul 26 1976  
f Theodore R Humphrey  
m Hazel I Kirkham Humphrey  
ch Myra (Greg) Bonwell, Patricia (Ken) Newman, Christina (Dennis) Boggs, stepson Dr Joseph E (Suzanne) Boggs, stepdaughter Rhea (Jay) Hull  
sib Barbara (Cecil) Davis, Judy (Leslie) Dyer  

Bolin Susie  
b May 27 1923 Prestonburg, KY  
d Nov 29 2006 Rensselaer  

cem Lakeview Cemetery, Silver Lake  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield  

Boller Ida Anne  
b Jul 8 1937 Lafayette  
d Dec 28 2005 Brookston  
sp Robert E Boller d Jan 3 1989  
w 1953  

Bone Beulah J “Jean” Dyer  
b Feb 15 1940 Lafayette  
d Oct 6 2005 West Lafayette  
sp James A Bone  
w Sep 3 1960 Brookston  
ch Cathy Lane, Kelley (Ronald W) Whitaker, Shawn Lyn Bone, Mark Allen Bone (deceased)  

cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston  

Bonnet Donald D  
b Feb 4 1928 West Lafayette  
d Mar 2 2007 Lafayette  
sp Mary Ann Mackey d Mar 8 1994  
w Sep 14 1950 Lafayette  
special friend Ruth Banes  
f Herbert E Bonnet  
m Elda Martin  
ch Sandra (John) Steele, Amy (Norman) Kanis, Katie (Jeremy) Thain, James “Jay” (Judy) Bonnet, John (Kjoannie) Bonnet, Jerry (Monica) Bonnet, Chris (Cheryl) Bonnet  
sib Dr H E (Joanie) Bonnet  
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon  
fh Miller- Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello  

Born Chad E  
b Apr 7 1976  
d Nov 23 2006  
f Ed Born  
m Cheryl Ooms Born  

cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, DeMotte  

Borntrager Isabel M
Borntrager Max E
b Dec 13 1932 Rensselaer
d Oct 20 2007 LaPorte
sp Marietta Angeledes
w 1951 Rensselaer
cem Rolling Prairie Cemetery, Roling Prairie
fh Haverstock Funeral Home, LaPorte

Borntrager Max E
b Dec 13 1932 Rensselaer
d Oct 20 2007 LaPorte
sp Marietta Angeledes
w 1951 Rensselaer
cem Rolling Prairie Cemetery, Roling Prairie
fh Haverstock Funeral Home, LaPorte

Bose Thomas E “Tiny”
b Mar 5 1932 Royal Center
d May 27 2005 Nashville, IN
sp former wife Marlyn J Smith
ch Tammy L Wagner, Thomas E Bose Jr,
Barry J Bose, William T Bose
sib Rev Elmo Bose Jr
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Bostick Mildred R
b Mar 13 1907 New Orleans LA
d Feb 19 2006 San Pierre
cem Lincoln Cemetery, Alsip, IL

Bowen John S
b Jan 1 1918 Monongahela, PA
d Mar 22 2005 DeMotte
sp Betty Rae (deceased)
w Oct 25 1941 Donara, PA
cem Graceland Cemetery, Valparaiso
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Bower Mark Jacob
b Feb 3 1958 Kentland
d Feb 7 2007 Indianapolis
sp Karen Bower
f Raymond Bower

Bower Martha C
b Dec 5 1923 Benton County
d Jan 6 2005 Indianapolis
sp Raymond C Bower
w 53 years
f Frank J Schuster
m Mary T Bruck Schuster
ch Edward T (Barbara) Bower, Charles (Terri) Bower, Mary Anne Bower, Mark (Karen) Bower
sib Catherine Herriman, Marian Wolfe
cem St Joseph Cemetery, Kentland
fh Lepperet Mortuary, Nora Chapel

Bower Raymond
b Feb 9 1918 Brook
d Nov 30 2005 Bloomington
sp former wife Martha Schuster
d Jan 2005
w Jun 2 1951
f Jacob Bower
m Ruby Neary Bower
ch Edward (Barb) Bower, Charles (Terri) Bower, Mark (Karen) Bower, Mary Anne Bower (companion: Diane Buettner)
sib Robert (Dottie) Bower, Ralph Bower (deceased)
cem St Joseph Cemetery
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Bowley Elsie Mae Sedgwick
b Oct 26 1924 Terre Haute
d Mar 19 2005 Fowler
sp Raymond Bowley
w Feb 27 1949 Terre Haute
f Weller Sedgwick
m Beatrice (Miller) Sedgwick
ch Jerry (Kim) Bowler, Julene Bowley-Vogen husband Greg
sib Lloyd Sedgwick (deceased), Owen
Sedgwick (deceased), Chuck  
Sedgwick (deceased), Lee Sedgwick (deceased)  
Diana Abbinett (deceased)  
cem Remington Cemetery  
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Bowley Raymond  
b Feb 22 1921 Remington  
d Dec 1 2005 Lafayette  
sp Elsie Mae Sedgwick d Mar 19 2005  
w Feb 27 1949  
ch Jerry (Kim) Bowler, Julie Bowley-Vogen (Husband Greg)  
sib Betty (Leon) Littleton, Leona Stoller, Dorothy Coon, William “Bill” Bowley (deceased)  
cem Remington Cemetery  
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Bowman Alberta V  
b Feb 11 1916 Lafayette  
d Aug 31 2006 Lafayette  
sp J Russell Bowman d Sep 11 1985  
w 1939 Oxford  
ch Linda (Grant) Martin

Bowman Dean Peck  
b Oct 18 1912 Monticello  
d Mar 28 2001 Chattanooga, TN  
sp Margaret Craighead Thatcher Bowman w 1961  
f Harold Bowman  
m Ada Peck Bowman  
cem Remington Cemetery

Bowman Margaret Craighead Thatcher  
b Aug 3 1928 Chattanooga, TN  
d Oct 14 2005 Chattanooga, TN  
sp Dean Peck Bowman w 1961  
cem Remington Cemetery

Bowman Hilton K  
b Age 79 Hobart  
d Feb 10 2005 Hobart  
f Norman Bowman  
m Rose Bowman  
ch Tonya (Mike) Freels, William Bowman, Robert (Diane) Bowman  
sib Lois Hickman, Betty Morrisey, Lawrence Bowman (deceased), Charles Bowman (deceased), Lowell Bowman (deceased)  
cem Evergreen Cemetery, Hobart  
fh Rees Funeral Home, Hobart

Bowsher James Francis III “Jim”  
b Dec 13 1948 Joliet, IL  
d Nov 19 2007 Celina, Tx  
sp Linda Thompson w Nov 24 1979 Oklahoma City  
f James “Francis” Bowsher  
m Olga Baloy Bowsher  
ch Lesley (David) Evans, Jamie (Adam) Evans  
sib Kathy Rumple, Patsy Ripple  
cem Hughes Cemetery, Monticello  
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Bowsher-Coonrod Helen M  
b Nov 8 1915 Monticello  
d Jul 11 2007 Monticello  
sp H Eugene “Gene” Coonrod w Dec 24 1938 Monticello  
f Fred Bowsher  
m Ada Wilson  
ch Jacquie (Verne) Wilson, Max Coonrod  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Boyd Ruth A  
b Mar 14 1920 Covington  
d Jun 18 2007 Monticello  
sp Ray M Boyd d Aug 1 1983  
w Dec 11 1938 Attica  
f George Elliott  
m Eva Hancock Elliott  
ch Carolyn (Ted) Crockett, Janet Bulington, Ray “Butch” (Jackie) Boyd, Jim (Carol) Boyd, Patricia Boyd (deceased)  
sib Joe (Ellen) McFadden, Maxine McWhorter  
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon (private burial)  
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funereal Home, Monticello
Boze Robert D “Bob”
  b Aug 9 1926 Buffalo
  d Nov 11 2005 Lafayette
  sp Helen Shuster d Jun 19 1989
  w Jan 25 1948 Delphi
  sp Margaret E Miller
  w Dec 21 1990 Lafayette
  ch Karen Morton, Garry (Neoma) Boze,
  Larry Boze, Keith (Barb) Boze
  sib Kenneth Boze, Myron Boze, Maxine
  (Stanley) Biehning, Helen June (Bob) Hoover
  cem Mt Gilboa Cemetery, Fowler
  fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Braugh Helen M
  b Nov 27 1916 Logansport
  d Jan 8 2005 Lafayette
  ch Bonnie D (Dennis) Clark

Bozell Brock Aaron
  b Jan 19 1992, Rensselaer
  d Feb 2 2006 Rensselaer
  f Richard Bozell
  m Vickie (Lanoue) Bozell
  sib Ryne Bozell
  cem Smith Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Bozich Maudee
  b Mar 18 1911 Knox
  d Apr 19 2006 Francesville
  sp George Bozich Jr d Sep 29 1865
  w Nov 15 1952 Attica
  f Edgar Utterback
  m Ida Flora Utterback

Brandenburg Ardis M
  b Feb 15 1938 Watseka, IL
  d Jun 15 2006 Watseka, IL
  sp Robert Brandenburg (deceased)
  w Feb 17 1955
  f Freemont Wilson
  m Norma Lavoie Wilson
  ch Christine Mae Villalba, Kathleen
  (Norberto) Santoyo, Collen (Clifton)
  Henderson, Scott Bore
  sib Robert Wilson, Opal Humphrey, Betty
  Durflinger, Brenelda Bruckman, Rita
  Wilson (deceased), Lou Calsibettia
  cr Cremation was done in Portland, Ore

Brandenburg Dennis Robert
  b Dec 31 1936 Rensselaer
  d Feb 16 2006 Forrest Grove, Ore
  sp Francis Brandenburg
  f Robert Brandenburg
  m Maybeth Brandenburg
  ch Marvin (Kathy) Brandenburg, Jeffrey
  Brandenburg, Jerry (Brenda)
  Brandenburg, Robert (Tonya)
  Brandenburg, Tracey (Steve) Morales
  sib James (Martha) Brandenburg, Richard
  (Patricia) Brandenburg, Donald (Rebecca)
  Brandenburg, Mary Whallon, Joyce
  (James) Duzan, Sandra (Donald) Putt,
  Donna Green (deceased)
  fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Brandon Helen Marie
  b Dec 3 1940 Cedar Lake
  d Feb 18 2006 Lafayette
  sp Billy R Brandon
  w Jul 2 1968 Chicago
  f Howard Holland
  m Velma Bryant Holland
  ch Barry (Wola) Shook, Christopher
  Brandon (fiancee: Colleen O’Brien),
  Katherine (Chris) Klefeker, Shannon
  (Bobby) Singleton
  sib Frances Green

Brandt Mary “Jo”
  b Dec 21 1929 Chalmers
  d Feb 12 2006 Lafayette
  sp Jason Irmel Bandt d Sep 22 1995
  w May 19 1958 Murphysboro, Tenn
  sib Bernice Lesley, Norma Carlisle
cem private interment  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Brandt Robert A  
b Mar 13 1950 Rensselaer  
d Nov 6 2006 Morocco  
f Harold Brandt  
m Arlene (Bishop) Brandt  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Morocco

Brechbiel Charles Ronald “Ron”  
b Jul 8 1919 Ontario, Canada  
d May 1 2006 Monticello  
sp Frances J Gardener  
w Sep 27 1952 Burnettsville  
f Charles Edward Brechbiel  
m David (Sherry) Brechbiel, Rhonda (Michael) Booth  
sib Helda Davidson, Ruby McLeland  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Breese Phyllis A  
b Sep 18 1817 Foresman  
d Nov 12 2007 Brook  
sp Eugene W Breese d Mar 3 1995  
w Nov 9 1942 Orlando, Fla  
f Chester E Sunderland  
m Catherine E Fellmy Sunderland  
sib Dorothy Collins (deceased)  
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Brehmer Edward B “Puffy”  
b Sep 22 1913 White County  
d Dec 26 2006 Monticello  
sp Elizabeth Holderly  
f Feb 14 1937 Ligonier  
f Bernhard Brehmer  
m Selma Larson Brehmer  
ch Trudy Brehmer  
cem Chalmers Community Cemetery  
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Bretzinger Clarence “Pete” A  
b Feb 1 1920 Jasper County  
d Nov 27 2006 Rensselaer  
sp Ruth Ione Burns (deceased)  
sp Anna Bell Downs (deceased)  
sp Beulah Montgomery  
w Aug 23 1980  
f Frank Bretzinger  
m Ethel Swartz Bretzinger  
ch Richard Bretzinger, Jerry (Sue) Bretzinger, Rev James (Debbie) Bretzinger, Clarence Bretzinger Jr (deceased), step children: Dale Snedeker, Frank (Brenda) Griffin, Linda (Rev Tom) McGilliard, Raymond Griffin,  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Brick JoAnn  
b Sep 17 1946 Rensselaer  
d Feb 1 2006 Winamac  
sp Lloyd T Brick  
w Oct 26 1963  
f Brownlow Stepp  
m Minnie Patton Stepp  
ch Randy (Rachel) Brick, Richard Brick (fiancée: Denise), Rodney (Debbie) Brick  
sib Danny Stepp, Sammie (Josephine) Stepp, Pearl Oliver, Betty Jean Pearson, Barb (John) Blaha, Marylu (Dave) Huskey, Charles Stepp (deceased), Ellen Risner (deceased)  
cem White Post Cemetery, Medaryville  
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Brickey Barbara A  
b Nov 30 1950  
d Mar 16 2007 Monticello  
f Arnold Dause  
m Joyce Hinton Dause  
ch David Brickey Jr, Daryl Brickey  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Briggs Rosetta Joy Mascari  
b Mar 29 1930 Tucson, AZ  
d Dec 5 2005 Lafayette  
sp Lester J Imlay (divorced)  
sp Jerry Raymond Briggs d 1988  
w Jul 1956 Houston
ch Robert P “Bob” Imlay, Paula M (Craig) Vitello, Brian K (Evelyn) Briggs, Stephen W Briggs
sib Joseph W “Joe” Miscari, Donna JoAnn Howard, Cecelia K “Cree” Roth
cem Old Union Cemetery, Boone County
fh Myers Mortuary, Lebanon

Broderson Sylvester Christopher “Sandy”
b Sep 24 1923 Marty Mission, SD
d Mar 19 2005 Rensselaer
f Christopher Broderson
m Virgie Droderson
ch Regina (Harold) Yates, Renee (Billy) Hopper, Sandra (Charles) Rhodes, John Broderson, Rick Broderson (deceased)
sib Tony Lapsley, Faye (Danny) Hunt, Royal Broderson, Patricia Putts (deceased), Betty (Kayl) VanNyhuis (deceased), Francis Haeuszer (deceased), Walt Broderson (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Brisken David A
b Aug 1 1915 Salem, Ohio
d Mar 8 2007 DeMotte
sp Frances M Brisken (deceased)
m (Married for 60 years)
f John Brisken
m Deltina Seeds Brisken
ch Connie Studebaker, Patricia Krivanek, Robert Brisken
cem Grandview Cemetery, Salem, Ohio
fh Stark Memorial Funeral Home, Salem, Ohio/ Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Brooks Kenneth Burton
b Nov 4 1926 Hobart
d Jan 23 2005 Yuma, AZ
sp Mary Rhode Brooks
w 51 years
f Floyd Brooks
m Fannabel (Nation) Brooks
ch Floyd Brooks, Melody Kerkes, Douglas Brooks
sib Dennis Brooks, Larry Brooks, Kathleen Halsema, Lois Henry, Anita “Tweet” Moore
cr Cremation was chosen
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Brooks Mary Roslyn “ Rhode”
b Oct 21 1927 Gary
d Jan 7 2005 Yuma, AZ
sp Kenneth B Brooks
w Aug 2 1953
f Releigh Kimbrell
m Flo Kimbrell
ch Floyd Brooks, Melody Kerkes, Douglas Brooks
sib Betty Jean Regenovich, Earline Turner, Mrs. Billie Ackley (deceased)
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Brogdon Juanita Maxine
b Mar 31 1919 Monon
d Feb 1 2007 Monticello
sp Howard L Spencer d Apr 21 1965
w Nov 11 1939 Monon
sp Melvin Brogdon d Jan 18 1996
w Apr 13 1967 Flora

Brooks Linda G
b Jan 10 1940 Clinchco, Virginia
d Mar 21 2007 Hobart
sp Jerry Brooks
W Oct 8 1958 St Paul, VA  
f Rev Cecil Ramey  
m Lucille Romans Ramey  
ch Jerry Brooks Jr, Teresa (Todd) Wilson, Cecil D Brooks  
sib Nina (Doyle) Sipes, Jerry (Maxine) Ramey  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Brooks Marjorie Ann “Marge”  
b Jul 3 1931 Rensselaer  
d Aug 7 2007 Rensselaer  
sp Larry Brooks  
f Vernon Phegley  
m Constance Harris Phegley  
ch Michael (Janet) Brooks, Julie (David) Westfall, Scott Brooks (special friend - Michelle Dawson)  
sib Barb (James) Kamos, Patricia Yeoman, Jean (Richard) Marion, Myra Moore, James Phegley, Margaret Phegley (deceased), Janice Long (deceased)  
Connie Sue Ulm (deceased), Charles Phegley (deceased)  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Brown Betty L Baker  
b Age 78  
d Jun 19 2006 Edgewood NM  
f Harry F Baker  
m Esther Cornell Baker  
sp Jack G Brown (divorced)  
ch Terrence (Carolyn) Brown, Steven Brown, Susan Roop  
sib Charles Baker, Jo Ann Pardi  
fh Panozzo Bros Funeral Home, Chicago Heights, IL

Brown Beverly M “Bev”  
b Jul 1 1951 Logansport  
d Jan 21 2007 Monticello  
sp James L “Jim” Brown  
w Jul 3 1970 Bell Center  
f Earl A Woodhouse  
m Charlene “Donna” Wood Woodhouse  
ch Brenda Jo Ray (companion Norman Fiscus), James E “Jim” (Dorinda) Brown  
sib Chris (Gary) Foerman, Kathy (Garry) Wooldridge, Steve Woodhouse, Larry Woodhouse, Ben (Brenda) Woodhouse  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Brown Dale Francis  
b Apr 11 1957 Rensselaer  
d Dec 9 2006 Rensselaer  
f Donald Brown  
m JoAnn Stalbaum Brown  
sib Tammy (Jerry) Allen, Kerry (Gena) Brown  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Brown Eugene B “Gene”
  b May 4 1916 Watseka, IL
  d Nov 19 2005 Lafayette
  sp Mary H Watt
  w June 17 1944 Kentland
  f Joseph Brown
  m Nellie Reed Brown
  ch Nancy (Kent) Keefe
  cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery, Kentland
  fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Brown Helen M
  b Jul 28 1921 Remington
  d Sep 6 2005 Lafayette
  sp Raymond Brown
  w Jul 4 1944 Remington
  ch Karen (Mike) Martin, Sandra (Curt) Burns, Janet Wilcox, Kathleen Ann Brown (deceased), Steve Raymond Brown (deceased)
  sib Kay Schilling, Rose Schmitz, Mary Stath, Rita Schiebee
  cem Mount Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Hahn-Groebner Funeral Home, Lafayette

Brown J P
  b Apr 6 1948 Gary
  d Feb 2 2005 Monticello
  sp Christine Lovett Brown
  w Feb 19 1971 Michigan City
  ch Melody L (James) Willoughby, James P Brown
  sib Daniel (Linda) Brown, J. C. (Patti) Brown, Robert E Bailey
  fh Fisher Funeral Chapel, Monticello

Brown Janis E “Jan”
  b Jan 10 1938 St Louis, MO
  d Nov 7 2005 Monticello
  sp James M Brown
  w Aug 29 1959 Evansville
  f Dr Russell Rossow
  m Marlis Rotnem Rossow
  ch Jennifer Bohnsasck, Cynthia (David)

Brown Paul Edward
  b Aug 8 1925 Wolcott
  d Dec 22 2005 Chester, VA
  sp Norma Fers Brown
  w w 2005 Chester, VA
  ch P Craig (Pamela C) Brown
  sib Rose B Mathew, Velma B Stortz, Kenneth W Brown, Raymond V Brown, Frances B Farney, Mary B Bollier, Leona B Lehman, Dorothy B Goodwin
  His body was donated to science.

Brown Wilda Maxine
  b May 15 1926 Rensselaer
  d Sep 14 2007 Springdale, Arkansas
  sp Harold E Brown
  w w
  f Ray Hitchings
  m Ethel Gratner Hitchings
  ch Steve E Brown, Gary M Brown
  sib Mildred Saltwell
  cem Bella Vista Cemetery, Bella Vista, Arkansas
  fh Bella Vista Funeral Home & Crematory, Bella Vista, AR

Brown Jr.
  b May 15 1926 Rensselaer
  d Sep 14 2007 Springdale, Arkansas
  sp Harold E Brown
  w w
  f Ray Hitchings
  m Ethel Gratner Hitchings
  ch Steve E Brown, Gary M Brown
  sib Mildred Saltwell
  cem Bella Vista Cemetery, Bella Vista, Arkansas
  fh Bella Vista Funeral Home & Crematory, Bella Vista, AR

Brown Jr.
  b May 15 1926 Rensselaer
  d Sep 14 2007 Springdale, Arkansas
  sp Harold E Brown
  w w
  f Ray Hitchings
  m Ethel Gratner Hitchings
  ch Steve E Brown, Gary M Brown
  sib Mildred Saltwell
  cem Bella Vista Cemetery, Bella Vista, Arkansas
  fh Bella Vista Funeral Home & Crematory, Bella Vista, AR

Brown Jr.
  b May 15 1926 Rensselaer
  d Sep 14 2007 Springdale, Arkansas
  sp Harold E Brown
  w w
  f Ray Hitchings
  m Ethel Gratner Hitchings
  ch Steve E Brown, Gary M Brown
  sib Mildred Saltwell
  cem Bella Vista Cemetery, Bella Vista, Arkansas
  fh Bella Vista Funeral Home & Crematory, Bella Vista, AR

Brucker Helen Frances
  b Feb 18 1918 North Judson
  d Apr 27 2006 Lafayette
  sp Phillip C Brucker
  d Dec 12 1990
  w Aug 17 1946 Winamac
  f John C Ziemia
  m Frances Lesniak Ziemia
  ch Theresa C (Henry) Hawkins, Mary Irene (Michael) Hagerman, Ann C (Mitch) Pochep, Phillip E (Connie) Brucker
  sib Genevieve Davis
  cem ?
  fh Frain Mortuary, Winamac

Brunton Arvilla I
  b Nov 9 19115 Brook
Budd Edward E
b Feb 5 1932 Winamac
d Jan 14 2007 Brook
sp Eda Budde
w ??
ch Larry Budde, William Budde, Ron Budde, Becky Howard
sib Margaret Downan, Ada Mroch, Frieda Holly, Lorraine Mykrantz, Bob Budde
Services in North Judson

Budde Harold W
b Apr 27 1924 Illinois
d Jan 30 2005 Sebring, Fla
sp Eda Budde
w ??
ch Larry Budde, William Budde, Ron Budde, Becky Howard
sib Margaret Downan, Ada Mroch, Frieda Holly, Lorraine Mykrantz, Bob Budde
Services in North Judson

Buchanan Louise
b Jul 18 1920 Mitchell
d Sep 8 2006 Watseka, IL
cem Chapel Lawn Memorial Garden, Scherrillville

Bullock M Katharine
b Feb 19 1922 Marshfield
d May 15 2007 Delphi
sp Howard Marvin Bullock d Jul 1998
w Jun 29 1941 Dayton
f Wallace Earl Buck
Armita Banning Buck
ch Linda Kanable, Donald Bullick, Bill (Brenda) Bullock

Burke Michael J III
b Dec 8 1932 Flint, Mich
d Feb 10 2007 Monticello
sp Mary L Fugere d Jan 1 1998
w Dec 28 1957
f Michael J Burke II
m Cecile MacGonagle Burke
ch Elizaeth Rudd, Barbara Hoch, Rebecca Decker, Michael J Burke IV (partner Donna Geisler)
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Bunton Antoinette M
b Aug 18 1938 Malden, Mass
d Sep 7 2006 Rensselaer
sp Loyd D Bunton Sr
w Apr 12 1958 Saugus, Mass
f Ralph G Mank Sr
m Augusta B Camenati Mank
ch Loyd D (Dee) Bunton Jr, Ralph G (Janice) Bunton, Anthony R Bunton, Michael D Bunton, Charles Bunton (deceased)
sib Richard Mank, Loretta Landrey. Ralph Mank Jr (deceased)
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Burg-Byrd Wendy Diane “Daygo”

Bunting James D
b Feb 28 1953 Lafayette
d Feb 24 1006 Brookston
sp Jamie S Richey
w Nov 27 1976 Badger Grove Church
f Karl D Buntin
m Anna Pear Klinkhamer Buntin
ch Jennifer (Rick) Jessie
sib Jack (Karla) Buntin, Barb (Gary) DeLong, Beverly (Ed) Sheets
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens Cemetery, West Lafayette
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Burgess Janet O Laffoon
b Nov 22 1936 Brook
d Sep 24 2006 Springville, Tenn
f James W Laffoon
m Gertrude Henderson Laffoon
ch Jane (Gary) Cole, Vicki (Shane) Blaski, David (Jennifer) Bennett, Ernie Burgess, Roger (Rhonda) Burgess, Tom Burgess
sib Bernard Laffoon, Rex (Karen) Laffoon, Larry (Martha) Laffoon
Services in Paris, Tenn

Burgess Alonzo
b Age 13 Antioch, Tenn
d May 6 2005 Antioch, Tenn
f Steven Burgess
m Nicole Burgess
sib MacKenzie Burgess
grand parents, Bruce & Mary Anne Best, Joan & Carol Burgess
fh Woodbine Funeral Home Hickory Chapel, Nashville, TN

Burgess Floyd William
b Nov 6 1923 Crawford County, Iowa
d Aug 27 2005 Rensselaer
sp Donna M Dalley d Nov 7 1992
w Jan 17 1945 Decatur, IL
f George William Burge
m Julia Rath Burge
ch Sandra (Roger Sr) Meeks, Larry W “Dick” (Lillian) Burge Sr, Jerry Burge, Wendy Byrd, Sue (Don) Bailey
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer
Burget Margaret Jean  
  b Sep 18 1925 Lafayette  
  d Mar 13 2006 Lafayette  
  sp Charles Burget d Sep 7 1975  
  w Jul 13 1946 Monticello  
  f John F Dillman  
  m Myrtle Belle Johnson Dillman  
  ch Patti (Larry) Finney, Mike (Janet) Burget  
  sib Robert Dillman (deceased), Catherine Workinger (deceased), Mary Funk (deceased)  
  cem Chalmers Community Cemetery  
  fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston  

Burget Wilmer E  
  b Aug 28 1919 Chalmers  
  d May 20 2006 Seattle, Washington  
  sp Helen Stevenson d 1997  
  w Sep 2 1944 San Antonio, TX  
  sp Verla Britt  
  w Mar 21 1998 Edmonds, Wash  
  f Clarence Bruget  
  m Edna Strantz Bruget  
  ch Barbara (Don) Shelton, Mary (Dough) Erickson, Check (Sue) Burget  
  sib Alma Henwood  
  fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston  

Burian John J  
  b Age 85  
  d Mar 6 2006 Roselawn  
  cem St Mary Cemetery, Evergreen Park, IL  
  fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte  

Burkhart George Noble Jr  
  b Feb 8 1914 Indianapolis  
  d Mar 28 2007 Lafayette  
  sp Helen Gott  
  w Nov 18 1941 Indianapolis  
  f George Burkhat  
  m Lucy Noble Burkhat  
  ch William Noble (Debra) Burkhat, Dr Ronald M (Berenice) Burkhat, Donna Burkhat  
  sib Richard (Lucille) Burkhat  
  cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery, Brookston  
  fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette  

Burns Hugh Thomas Sr “Tom”  
  b Jun 8 1939 West Frankfort, IL  
  d Jan 22 2006 DeMotte  
  sp Toni Butkus-Urbano  
  w Dec 10 1981  
  f Charles L Burns  
  m Irma L (Boyd) Burns  
  ch Hugh T (Janet) Burns Jr, Charles “Bob” Burns, Anita Austin, Elizabeth “Beth” Morgan step-children Michael Urbano, Carmen Urbano, Renee (Denis) Hineline, John Urbano, Rodney (Cyndi) Urbano, Dan (Judy) Urbano  
  sib Mildred (Jerry) Harkins  
  cem West Frankfort, IL  
  fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte  

Burnside James T “Jim”  
  b Nov 12 1934 Beaver City  
  d Apr 1 2006 Morocco  
  sp Florence Bertram  
  w Nov 6 1965 Elizabethtown, IL  
  f Ralph Burnside  
  m Anna (Dunkin) Burnside  
  ch Diane (Marty) Szczepanski, Tom (Hope) Burnside  
  sib Ralph (Jonell) Burnside  
  cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco  
  fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco  

Burrell Donald L “Pappy”  
  b Jun 28 1938 Newton County  
  d Nov 9 2006 Lafayette  
  sp Carolyn Poindexter  
  w Sep 1 1962 Chalmers  
  f Charles H Burrell  
  m Julia Burrell  
  ch Jim Burrell, Donna (Dave) Porter  
  sib Charles “Ray” (Jacqueline) Burrell, Marcelline Teany  
  cem Medow Lake Cemetery, Wolcott  
  fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home Lafayette Chapel, Lafayette  

Burton Everett D
b Jun 29 1917 Nancy, KY
d Jan 22 2006 Brook
sp Imogene Hudson d Apr 16 2002
w Jan 16 1948 Jamestown, KY
sib half brother Clyde Brewster
deceased
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Burton Garrett A “Gary”
b Jan 20 1955 Watseka, IL
d Dec 11 2007 Newport News, VA
f Richard D Burton
m Mary E O’Bryne Burton
partner: Rene P Desmarais
sib Gordon W (Marty) Burton, Gene B
(Barbara) Burton, Kevin B Burton
deceased
cem Buswell Cemetery, Kentland
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Burton John Mearlin
b Mar 21 1943 Rensselaer
d Feb 28 2007 Remington
sp Eileen Margaret Gordon
w Jun 27 1969 Goodland
f John Wilbur Burton
m Ruth Penny Burton
ch Denise Willenbrink, Cindy (Brandon)
Del Hoyo, Kelly (Kenny) Gerhardt
sib Philip Burton, William Burton, Larry
Burton, Linda Schwier
cem Sacred Heart Catholic Cemetery,
Remington
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Burton Kimberly Marie (Howe)
b Jul 12 1982 Goodland
d Dec 28 2007 Rensselaer
sp Brandon Burton (divorced)
f Rocky A Howe Sr
m Donna Marie Price Howe
ch Skylar Marie Burton
sib Richard Howe, Rocky Howe, Jr
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Burton Lylah Michelle
b Aug 7 1961 Atlanta, GA
d Feb 21 2006 (auto accident)
sp Randy W Burton
w Jul 20 2000 Watseka, IL
ch Lylah Nicole Anderson, Boby
Anderson, Tony Junior Person, Nicolas
Person, Simeon Person
cem South View Cemetery, Atlanta, GA
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Burton Ruth E
b May 22 1922 Brook
d Feb 26 2006 Watseka, IL
sp John Wilbur Burton d 1944 (lost at sea
US Navy WWII)
w 1938 Sheldon, IL
f Merle Penny
m Catherine Curran Penny
ch Linda A Schwier, Phillip E (Peggy)
Burton, William L (Jerry) Burton, John M
(Eileen) Burton, Larry L Burton
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Busch Rosemary M
b Jul 3 1926 Francesville
d Jul 26 2007 Francesville
sp Arthur R Busch d Mar 13 2002
w Jun 28 1947
f John Stamer
m Alvena I Tiede Stamer Kruger
ch Sandy L (Ralph) Burns, Nancy A
(Doug) Fox, Sheryl L (Fred) Fritz, Patty J
(Denny) Pflederer, Diane C (Mark)
Cervenka, Bonnie S (Chuck) Meyer,
Linda K (Bruce) Novak
sib Emogene (Lamoine) Hooker
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home,
Francesville

Bushman Neda M Bini Coghill
b Sep 30 1926 Livorno, Italy
d May 5 2005 Lafayette
sp James F “Jim” Coghill d Sep 17 1972
w Feb 7 1946 Livorno, Italy
sp Dale M Bushman d Jan 4 1989
w Jun 25 1974 Delphi
ch William “Bill” (Darla) Coghill, Mary
Anne (Robert “Bob”) Best, Martha

Bushnell Jr Thomas M
b Dec 17 1919 Fort Worth TX
d Jul 23 2005 Melbourne, Fla sp Giulia Bushnell w wife of 48 years
ch Rosa (David Sr) Pluimer, Loretta Banks

Cain M Inease “Bonnie”
b Feb 4 1930 Celina, Tenn
d Jan 6 2005 Wolcott sp Vincent R Cain d Jan 14 1994
w Jun 4 1949 Otterbein
f Herman Spear
m Bertha Cain Spear
ch Michael (Sheila) Cain, Tim (Melanie) Cain, Theresa (Craig) Oberlander, Allen Cain (deceased), infant daughter Janet Cain (deceased)
sib Wayford (Loretta) Spear, Floyd (Alpha) Spear, Estelle Shaw, Nina (Beecher) Crace, Doyle (Ivan) Logan, Wendy (Jerry) Murphy, Shirley (Larry) Weaver, Rester Spear (deceased)
cem ???
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Byers Vivian Elizabeth
b Feb 7 1910 Medaryville
d Jan 4 2007 Winamac
sp Ennis Byers d Mar 1977
w May 4 1940 Medaryville
f Theodore Phillips
m Alice Carr Phillips
ch Philip E (Febe) Byers, Paul F (Gloria) Byers, Kenneth E (Jacqueline) Byers
cem White Post Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Querry-Ulbracht Funeral Home, Francesville

Byfield Charles F
b Mar 20 1927 Sharpsville
d Apr 13 2006 San Pierre
sp Nancy Hathaway
w 1947
f Charles L Byfield
m Wilma M Horton Byfield
ch Barbara (Scot) VanHorn, Steve (Nancy) Byfield, Richard Byfield, Gary Byfield, Charles A (Linda) Byfield
sib Leanie B Gibson, Sherry M Williams

Byron Julia A
b Jul 25 1914 Wolcott
d Mar 17 2006 Elkhart
sp Raymond J Byron d May 4 1994
w Dec 27 1939 Remington
f Alfred Mathew
m Florence Eck Mathew
ch Connie (Melvin) Elliott, James R (Pamela) Byron
sib Jeanette Youmans, brother-in-law
Vincent (Clarissa) Byron, sister-in-law
Ch Blanche Byron
cem Sacred Heart Cemetery, Remington
fh Jackson Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Byron Vincent Anthony
b Apr 10 1908 Ivesdale, IL
d Jan 2 2007 Remington
sp Clarissa Miller
w Jan 19 1944 Bartlesville, Okla
f Patrick Byron
m Martha McCoppin Byron
ch Richard Byron, Patricia (Robert) Alberts,
sib Victoria Byron (deceased), Anna Varboncoeur (deceased), Loretta Byron (deceased), Thomas Byron (deceased), Raymond Byron (deceased)
cem Sacred Heart Cemetery, Remington
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Cahill Dorothy M
b Feb 27 1918 Brook
d Jun 3 2007 Brook
sp Kenneth E Cahill d Dec 24 1989
w May 8 1942 Kentland
f Glenn Harper
Caldwell Jerry
b Mar 15 1950 Rensselaer
d Dec 31 2007 Valparaiso
f Sammuel Caldwell
m Tobitha H Wagoner Caldwell
step-mother Joan (Schreiner) Caldwell
ch Kristin Caldwell, Ryan Caldwell, Brandon (Tifiny) Caldwell
sib Barbara Dancey-Becker, Bonnie Solomey, Dick Caldwell, Thomas Caldwell (deceased), Anita Caldwell (deceased)

Campbell Mabel B
b Aug 29 1919 Sheridan
d May 2 2007 Monticello
sp Joseph Kemp Campbell (deceased)
w Aug 20 1939
f Hess Homer
m Izora Fausnight Hines
ch Richard H Campbell, Donald L Campbell
cem Crown View Cemetery, Sheridan
fh Reinke Funeral Home

Cambe Dorothy
b Oct 17 1943 North Judson
d Apr 21 2005 Chicago
sp John Cambe
w ??
f Edward Wright Sr
m Mabel Thurman Wright
ch John Edward Cambe, Jeffrey Kent (Sherry) Cambe, Traci Renee (Mike) Hurst
sib George (Colleen) Wright, Richard (Sherrell) Wright, Patricia (Tom) Hogle, Louise (Robert) Myers, Shirley (Larry) Mason
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Campbell Ralph E
b May 24 1924 Aurora, IL
d Feb 27 2006 Monticello
sp Margaret E Franz
w Jul 27 1946 Monticello
f Ed Campbell
m Grace Bowsher Campbell
ch Stan (Wanda) Campbell, Jeffery Campbell, Darlene (Chuck) Connell, Kathy (Robert) Pardue
sib Joe D (Jeanette) Schneppe, Luther (Linda) Schneppe, Grace (Robert) Cook
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Cantlon Joyce Jackson
b Mar 7 1926 Lake County
d Mar 21 2005 Westfield
sp Sherman E Cantlon d 1987
w Dec 21 1946
ch Scott (Jackie) Cantlon, Brett (Susie) Cantlon, Shawn (Laura) Cantlon, Karen (Jerry) Milligan
sib William (Helen) Jackson
cem Meadow Lake Cemetery, Wolcott
fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Cantu Joe Ernest
b Feb 1 1973 Rensselaer
d Oct 28 2005 Rensselaer
sp Brandy Musall
w Mar 15 2002 Rensselaer
f Jose Cantu
m Estela (Delgado) Zamora-Maxwell
ch Clarissa Lynn Cantu, Salina Haley Cantu, Joe Aaron Marcario Cantu, Antonio Ernest Cantu
sib Nick Cantu, Chris Cantu, Javier Cantu, Ruben Cantu, Erica (Ryan) Coomer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Carlson Brandon Michael
b Sep 22 1987 Rensselaer
d Jan 26 2006 Jasper County (auto
Carlson Richard Duane  
b Nov 9 1933 Monon  
d Mar 17 2005 Carmel  
sp Artie Cook  
w Feb 15 1963 Brookston  
f Richard “Dick” Carlson  
m Vernise Spencer Carlson  
ch Ron (Molly) Carlson, Mike (Deb)  
Carlson, Steve (Sharon) Carlson, Diana  
Carlson  
sib Rachel (Ed) Carr, Imogene (Bob)  
McLean, Lois Newman, Dean Carlson  
(deceased)  
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon  
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home,  
Monticello

Carnahan Ruth Ellen  
b Aug 1 1927 Otterbein  
d Jun 27 2006 Rensselaer  
sp Arthur Carnahan d Feb 3 1993  
w Jul 15 1945 White County  
f Obie R Bell  
m Ethel Carson Bell  
ch Debbie (Jay) Mill, Dennis (Geri)  
Carnahan, Douglas (Jane) Carnahan  
sib Margaret Martin  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,  
Monticello

Carpenter Virginia B “Ginny”  
b Jul 5 1921 Pulaski County  
d Oct 18 2006 Lafayette  
sp John Edward Bretzinger d Aug 10 1970  
sp Mel Carpenter d Apr 1 1985  
w Jul 1976 Monticello  
ch John K (Sonita) Bretzinger  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,  
Monticello

Carroll Francis
Carter, Herbert A Carter (deceased)  
sib Rex (Georgia) Hendryx, Dona (Ralph)  
Hansen, Sue (Pat) Barrett, J D Hendryx  
(deceased), Gordon Hendryx (deceased),  
Carl Hendryx (deceased)  
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery,  
Brookston  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home,  
Brookston

Carter Krystyna  
b May 26 1936 Republic of Poland  
d Feb 2 2007 Parr  
sp Lindel “Bud” Carter  
w Apr 27 1956 Carintoch, Miss  
f Frank Nowakowski  
m Janie Benard Nowakowski  
ch Jimmy (Barbara) Carter, Rick (Vicki)  
Carter, Lorraine (Tim) Peters  
sib Ursula (Jerry) Perkie, Jane Surma  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,  
Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Carver Jack N  
b Apr 6 1941 Robison, IL  
d Mar 24 2005 Francesville  
sp Patricia A Dolby  
w Oct 16 1992 Rochester, IN  
ch Regina L Sowder, Renee L Bilic,  
Cheryl (Tom) Toms, Susan Thornton

Cassidy John J  
b Jun 15 1923 Newton County  
d Dec 15 2005 Lafayette  
sp Betty Gilmore  
w Jun 30 1945  
ch Sharon Cassidy , Colleen (Steve)  
Cohen, John M (Kathy) Cassidy, Tom  
Cassidy  
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery,  
Kentland  
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home,  
Kentland

Castongia Bernie Francis  
b Jun 1 1932 Kentland  
d Dec 4 2007 Indianapolis  
sp Patricia Hall-McNabney  
w May 18 2007  
f Dewey Castongia  
m Veva Bohnan Castongia  
ch Larry (Gwen) Castongia, James  
Castongia, Kathy (Tom) Whaley, Nancy  
Nelson, step-children: William  
McNabney, Steve McNabney, Kelly  
(Jimmy) Gray  
sib Joe (Pat) Castongia, Dave (Leah)  
Castongia, Carol (Dale) Allenbagh  
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland  
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home,  
Kentland

Cauble Alice M (Faustich)  
b Jun 29 1936  
d Sep 3 2005 Lafayette  
f Robere Vincent Faustich (deceased)  
m Virginia Alice Hicks (deceased)  
ch Karen Cauble, Ed O’Neill (fiancé Dona  
Hayes), Tony (Melinda) O’Neill, Greg  
(Patti) Cauble  
sib Robert (Jan) Faustich, Jack (Tina)  
Huff  
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,  
Monticello  
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Cearing Floyd R  
b Apr 9 1938 Reynolds  
d May 30 1005 Monticello  
sp Janis M McGill  
w Jan 4 1960 Brookston  
ch Patricia (Joseph) Putigna, Donald L  
(Lorinda) Cearing, Daniel T (Debbie)  
Cearing, Terry L (Susan) Cearing  
sib Helen VonTobel, Phyllis (Fred) Parks,  
Paul (June) Cearing, Wayne Cearing,  
Robert (Pat) Cearing  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,  
Monticello

Chamberlain Donald H  
b Mar 23 1929 Rensselaer  
d Nov 26 2005 Brook  
sp Dorothy M Williams d Jul 7 1987  
w Jul 15 1950 Remington  
sp Ruth Ann Falk  
w Dec 4 1993 Brook
Cm Riverside Cemetery, Book
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Chamberlain Ruth Ann
b Apr 12 1931 Louisville, KY
d Aug 31 2007 Indianapolis
sp Robert Falk d 1990
w 1949
sp Donald Chamberlain d 2005
w 1993
f Henry Reno LeGrand
m Wenonah Luckett LeGrand
ch Jane (Maurice) Light, Jim Falk, Harry
Joseph (Nicole) Falk, step-children Mona
(Melvin) Mallin, Jim (Pam) Chamberlain,
Joe (Theresa) Chamberlain, Janet (Steve)
Burton
cem Oakland Cemetery
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Morocco

Chamberlain Soodjit
b Apr 1 1942 Bangkok, Thailand
d Mar 6 2007 Tampa, Fla
sp Jack H Chamberlain d Nov 26 2000
w Sep 1972
ch Joseph L Chamberlain, Pornthip C
Andrews, Pornrut Thambundit
cem Chalmers Community Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Chandler Maeci Anna (infant)
b two months old
d Sep 10 2007 Indianapolis
f Eric Chandler
m Staci Nelson
sib (sister) Hailey
cem Lake Village Cemetery, Lake Village
fh Sheets Funeral Home, Lowell

Chapman Dorothy E “Dodie”
b Aug 16 1971 Hammond
d Jul 29 2005 Carmel
f Wilbur Chapman (deceased)
m Carolyn Ruth (Atkins) Chapman Owen
(deceased)
step-father Ruth Atkins
sib Douglas Chapman, Brenda Wilson,
Barry Chapman
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Chapman Martha Ellen
b Mar 25 1915 Lafayette
d Sep 21 2006 Monticello
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Chapman Mary Lou
b Apr 25 1918 Delphi
d Aug 10 2006 Monticello
sp Delbert I Chamberlain d Oct 19 1954
w Jun 12 1940 Delphi
f Charles Pratt
m Lottie Lucas Pratt
ch Ron I (Joan M) Chapman, Thom D
(Trude E) Chapman
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,
Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Chapman Susie (Mullins)
b May 4 1944 Medaryville
d Feb 14 2005 Rensselaer
sp Cleo Mullins
sp James “Jim” Mullins d Dec 24 2003
w May 6 1998
f Ollie Bailey
m Bertha (Conley) Bailey
ch Keith (Judy) Mullins, Gary Lee
(Tammy) Mullins, Annette (Stephan)
Lilly, Debbie K (Tim) Carter
sib Grover (Phyllis) Bailey, William
Bailey, Fred Bailey, Ellis Bailey,
Margaret Bailey, Barbara (Tom) Coley,
Maudie (Dale) Hanaway, Ethel (Norman)
O’Banion, Edna Wright (deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Charles Shirley J
b Mar 11 1935 Casonville, Mich
d Jul 9 2005 Lafayette
sib Beverly A Brady, Rosalie L (Ken)
Thacker, Donna M Matthews, Mary E (Bruce) galbraith, William “Bill” Rawlings
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

d Charlesworth Jon R
b May 2 1963 Lafayette
d Feb 1 2005 Goodland
sp Laura M Eaton
w Mar 15 2001 Kentland
f Roy B Charlesworth
m Nancy Kruse Charlesworth
ch Orion D Charlesworth, stepsons, Richard E Lucas, Michael E Lucas
sib Ronald Charlesworth, Brenda Charlesworth, foster brother Wayne Douglas

cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Cheever Grace
b Jun 7 1911 Chicago
d Feb 14 2005 Crown Point
sp Elbert Cheever
w ??
f John Felthouse
m Grace (Bierma) Felthouse

cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Chenoweth Marianna Bowman
b Nov 14 1915 Monticello
d Dec 10 2007, Cary, NC
sp John ‘Jack” Chenoweth (deceased)
w Sep 25 1942
f Frederick E Bowman
m Elizabeth Harlacher Bowman
ch Elizabeth Ann Jones, John “Jack” Chenoweth Jr
sib Frances “Babe” Taylor, Fred Bowman Jr (deceased), Eleanor Bowman (deceased), Emma Downey (deceased)

fh Sheets Funeral Home, Lowell

cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, Lafayette
fh Brown-Wynne Funeral Home, Cary, NC

Childers Carol Ann
b Apr 25 1955 Lafayette
d Mar 12 2005 Monticello
f Charles K Childers (deceased)
m Margaret E Seward Childers
sib Teresa (Philip) Martin, Ellen (Ivan) Williams

cem IOOF Cemetery, Pittsburg
fh Abbott Funeral Cemetery, Pittsburg

Childrens Ethel E
b Jan 2 1916 Sioux City, Iowa
d Feb 7 2005 Monticello
sp Blanchard E Childress d Sep 9 1969
w Feb 5 1952
f Anthony VandeSteeg
m Mary Grof VandeSteeg
ch Norman D Childress, Betty Joan Childress

cem Blue Ridge Cemetery, Raub
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Chorzempa Charles “Chuck”
b Jul 3 1927 Chicago
d Sep 15 2005 Crown Point
f Charles Paul Chorzempa
m Josephine Evelyn (Lawson) Chorzempa

cem Roselawn Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Christenson Robert G
b Age 75
d Aug 20 2005 Lake Village
sp Gloria Christenson
w wed 57 years
ch Mark (Gale) Christenson, Grant (Tina) Christenson, Mona Gregerson, Jan (Darin) Szczepanski
sib Evelyn Sparks, June Gribbon, Barbara (Dean) Dawson, Kathryn (Dale) Wiseman, Harry Christenson Jr (deceased)

cem Lake Village Cemetery
fh Sheets Funeral Home, Lowell
Christian Patricia
b Feb 15 1928 Sharpsville
d Oct 11 2006 Rensselaer
sp Dale E Petty (deceased)
sp John Graham (deceased)
sp Claude Christian (deceased)
f Claud H Purvis
m Bonnie Shook Purvis
ch Marilyn (Bob) Petty-Glick, Howard R
(Leslie) Petty, Phillip E Petty
sib Lee Purvis, Rose Engle, Claud H
“Bud” Purvis (deceased), Thornton
“Vern” Purvis (deceased), Helen Wells
(deceased)
cem Fairview Cemetery, Tipton
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Christian William J “Bill”
b Feb 28 1943 Englewood, NJ
d Nov 27 2007 Monticello
sp Carol L DuVall  d Nov 20 1982
w Jan 17 1972 Phoenix, AZ
f Joseph T Christian
m Hedwig L “Hedy” Nilsson
ch William J Christian Jr
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Christopher Everett A
b Jan 3 1924 Cloverdale
d Dec 21 2006 Lafayette
sp Alice Arndt
w Apr 30 1971
f Amos Christopher
m Della Stewart Christopher
ch Karen Bagget, Mary Christopher,
Barbara Christopher, John (Lynn)
Christopher, Edward (Lisa) Christopher,
Christine Buttici (deceased), step-sons
John Smith, Fred (Cindy) Smith, George
Smith, Jake Smith (deceased), step-
daughters Nancy (Craig) Keith, Wretha
(Jim) Cottler, Lois Martin (deceased)
sib Pearl Mink, Ethyl Paris, Dorothy
Brower, Glen Christopher, Mary
McGowan (deceased), John Christopher
(deceased)
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West
Lafayette
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Churley Nancy E
b Dec 11 1960 Gary
d Jan 11 2006 Lake Village
f Mike Milakovitch
m Evelyn (Antos) Milakovitch
cem Calumet Park Cemetery, Merrillville
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Clapper Linda Lou
b Nov 27 1941 Indianapolis
d Dec 22 2006 Monticello
sp Thomas D Clapper d Feb 22 2006
w Monticello
f Robert G Barnard
m Beatrice Bales Barnard
ch Mark Ward, Robert Ward, Jeff Ward,
Laurisa Gilmartin, Angelina
Vanlandingham
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home,
Brookston

Clapper Thomas D
b May 16 1933 Portland, IN
d Feb 22 2006 Lafayette
sp Linda Novak
w Feb 14 1992 Monticello
f Wilbur “Jack” Clapper
m Lucille Bennett Clapper
ch Steve Clapper, Ann (Roger) Hogan,
Linda Clapper (deceased)
sib Jim L (Nancy) Clapper, Jackie Lou
(Carl) Brown
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,
Monticello
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home,
Brookston

Clark Betty E
b Jul 23 1921 White County
d Oct 14 2005 Cave City, KY
w Feb 28 1942 Idaville
companion Marion McMillen
ch Robert M (Louise) Clark, Roxanne
(Harold J) Bennett
sib Geraldine (Donald) Zeek, Shirley
(Karl) Stuhmer, Marlin (Mary) Hunt,
Jimmie “Jim” (Bettie Lou) Hunt, Virgil Hunt (deceased), Harold Hunt (deceased), Elmer Hunt (deceased), Donald Hunt (deceased)
cem David Cemetery, Burnettsville
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Clark Everett D
b Oct 2 1915 Carroll County
d Jun 20 2006 Monticello
sp Gladys Barnes
w Aug 9 1936 Monticello
f Delmar D Clark
m Alverda Stedman Clark
ch Sharon K Albee
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Clark Kathryn Ellen Ball
b Mar 13 1906 Kosciusko County
d Feb 20 2007 Rensselaer
sp George R Clark d Dec 31 1971
w Oct 3 1931 Paxton, IL
f Argus Glenn Ball
m Ida Metressie Young
ch Martha F (Gary) White, Virginia Vasquez (deceased) son-in-law John Vasquez
sib Glenn (Jane) Ball, J. L (Doris) Ball, Mildred McFaren, Elza Ball (deceased)
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Clark Kevin B
b Nov 20 1957
d Aug 6 2007 St Petersburg, Fla
f Bernard Clark
m Carole Clark
ch Kevin (Amanda) Clark, Andy Clark
sib Kathy Clark, Michael Clark (deceased)
Private funeral in Florida, memorial service in DeMotte

Clark Martha J
b Oct 16 1920 Rensselaer
d Jan 23 2005 Winamac
sp Maurice T Clark d Jan 11 1992
w Nov 21 1940 Rensselaer
ch Barbara A (Kap) Kapraun, Pat J (Jeff) Barngrover, Lina S (Randy) Bennett, Joseph T Clark, Mary Catherine Clark (deceased)
sib Mary Moore (deceased), Betty Ulyat (deceased), Jack Scheurich (deceased)
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Clark Mary Ann
b Jul 24 1936 Chicago
d Oct 14 2007 Rensselaer
sp Harell S Clark
w Jun 1 1957 Chicago
f Vincinza Capparilli
m Goldie Buffano Capparilli
ch James Michael (Shirley) Clark, Sharon Ann (Tim) Norrington, Kimberly Ann (Michael) Connelly
sib Bruno (Linda) Capparilli
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Clark Meriam L
b Apr 30 1923 Monon
d Aug 24 2006 Rensselaer
sp Harold E Clark d Aug 1 1996
w Jun 18 1944 Monon
f George Moorhous
m Martha Girth Moorhous
ch Jim (Fran) Clark
sib George (Ruth) Moorhous, Evelyn Pilson

Clark Rose M
b May 14 1931
d Apr 1 2005 Knox
ch James Clark
sib Nancy Hembree

Clawson Michael Wayne
b Jul 9 1944
d Mar 12 2005 Lakeland, Fla
sp Pamela S Woods
w Aug 10 1968 Delphi
f Wayne L Clawson d Feb 12 2004
m Audrey L Clawson
ch Candy (Elmer) Spence, Neal Clawson, step-sons Mike McGinnis, Gary (Sheryl) McGinnis
sib Bill (Carol) Clawson, Teresa (Jerry) Grable
cem Zion Cemetery, Madison Township
fh Davidson Funeral Home, Delphi

Clawson Phyllis Carol
b Dec 25 1919 Medaryville
d May 12 2005 Valparaiso
sp Howard Elmer Clawson d Nov 24 1972
m May 6 1942 Winamac
ch Paricia Jane (Steven) Fansler, Charles Howard (Gloria) Clawson, Richard Paul (Terry) Clawson

Clear Katherine B
b May 9 1917 Winchester
d Sep 2 2005 Monticello
sp Ervin A Clear d Oct 20 1991
w Mar 2 1935 Frankfort
ch Bruce D (Sue) Clear, Gerald E (Joan) Clear, Herbert E (Carolyn) Clear, Barbara D Danford, Sharon K (Denver) Yeck
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Cleefman Elizabeth “Betty”
b Mar 14 1930 Dallas, TX
d Oct 15 2007 Indianapolis
sp George Cleefman
w Aug 22 1949 Reynolds
f Frank Akers
m Ella Broyles Akers
ch George (Renee) Cleefman Jr, Jane (Dean) DeVoe, Virginia (Bert) Peck, Frank Cleefman (infant deceased)
sib Virginia (Ron) Tabor
cem St James Lutheran Cemetery, Reynolds
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Clemans Cecil “Step”
b Aug 25 1921 Rensselaer
d May 13 2005 Rensselaer
f Charles P Clemans
m Ethel May (Watson) Clemans
sib George (Ethel) Clemans, Richard (Bertha) Clemans, Delores Hastings
cem Smith Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Clemans Jr Clarence W
b Sep 3 1935 Goodland
d May 13 2005 Rensselaer
sp Shirley Slaughterbeck
w Feb 25 1956 Rensselaer
f Clarence W Clemans Sr
m Ioan Griffin Clemans
ch Donna (Mack) Rhoades, Wayne Clemans
sib Marietta (Arthur) Newbury, Betty Williams, Violet Miller (deceased)
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Clemans Richard R
b Sep 12 1930 Jasper County
d Mar 21 2006 Kosciusko Community Hospital
sp Bertha Balley
w May 16 1950 Winamac
f Charles Clemans
m Ethel (Watson) Clemans
ch Patty (Jerald) Stone, Charles J Clemans, Steven Clemans, Mary (Jimmy) Wireman, Joann Clemans, Denny (Sue) Clemans, James Clemans
sib Delores Clemans, Elevn Clemans, George Clemans
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Clements Marilynn Jean
b May 18 1940 Gary
d Jul 13 2005 Monticello
m Doris Gustafson
ch Mark (Maria) Tinkle
sib Peggy Sullivan
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Clevinger Dr William G
b Nov 7 1920 Brookston
Clevinger Olga J
b Jul 1 1916 Indianapolis
d Feb 2 2006 Lafayette
sp Raymond Clevinger d 1979
w Jan 9 1935
f Frederick Fahrner
m Anna Marie Stengel Fahrner
ch Jerry (Shirley) Clevinger, Diane
Clevingerere, Sharon (Barry) Dishon,
Donna (Morris) Greinstein, Gene
Clevinger (deceased)
sib Karl Fahrner (deceased), Ervin
Fahrner (deceased), Walter Fahrner
(deceased), Mary Barton (deceased),
Florence Baker (deceased), Helen
Clevinger (deceased)
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Lafayette

Clifton Sr Dale E “Red”
b May 16 1926 Greenfield
d Apr 19 2005 IN Veterans’ Home, West Lafayette
sp Phyllis A bond d Jan 27 2000
w Sep 1947
f Loren Clifton
m Blanche Walker Clifton
ch Diane M Provost, Dale E “Butch” (Lana) Clifton,
John E (Julie) Clifton, Kim K Clifton,
Thomas B (Colleen) Clifton, Gary
S Clifton (deceased)
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Coburn Rosemary E “Rosie”
b Sep 14 1926 Lafayette
d Jan 18 2005 Rensselaer
sp Berlyn J “Bert” Coburn
w Jan 19 1948 Lafayette
f Herman Ahler
m Mary (Illingworth) Ahler
ch Nancy A (Gary) Hilton, Carol
(William) Coburn
cem Whitepost Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Cline William W “Bill”
b Jan 15 1937 Brook
d Sep 9 2006 Lafayette
sp Betty Jo Wallace Cline
w Aug 20 1961
f Glen Cline
m Pearl Dunn Cline
ch Kimberly Jo (Mike) Stasiewoz, Mary
“Micki” (Scott) Cogan, Melissa (Tom)
Riney, Bryan Cline (deceased)
sib Phyllis Ewing (deceased)
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Clothier Demarr G
b Apr 6 1948 Logansport
d May 2 2007 St Clair, Mo
sp connie S Weaver
w Dec 26 1987 Burnettsville
f Perry D “Dean” Clothier
m Marjorie E “Marg” McKinon
ch Nicole R “Nikki” (Tony) Deibel, Carey
L Yard, Matthew S “Shane” Clothier,
Ryan Alan Clothier (companion: Kelsey Burger)
sib Valerie Stevenson, Donald
(companion: Belluah) Clothier
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Cly Arnold E Sr
b Feb 24 1921 Mt Comfort
d Jan 8 2007 Rensselaer
sp Anna Christine “Chris” Bryant
w Dec 18 1971 Brownsburg
f Chester Cly
m Nellie (Crosley) Cly
ch Arnold E (Carol) Cly Jr, Terri (Tim)
Gates, Susan Cly (deceased), step-
daughters Cathy (Billy) McCarty, Vera J
(Bob) Kurtz
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Coberly Janet L
b Feb 25 1916 DeMotte
d Jan 5 2007 Carmel
sp Perry Coberly d Jul 2003
w Oct 9 1943 LaCrosse
f Earl Schwanke
m Ada (Spurgeon) Schwanke
ch Mary K Patterson
sib Bethel Benac
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Cobb Charles Edward
b Apr 21 1932 Huntsville, AL
d Dec 4 2006 Wheatfield
sp Betty “Jean” Hughes Cobb
w Mar 20 1954
f Blevins Cobb
m Maggie Cobb
ch Charles (Jeanette) Cobb II, Robert
(Anita) Cobb, Tina (Herman) Mahone,
Lucille Cobb (fiancée Greg Bierman),
Gary Cobb, Nathan (Kim) Cobb
sib Robert Cobb, Lou Willie Cobb
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Sheets Funeral Home, Lowell

Coburger John Harold “Buddy”
b Mar 3 1943 Pensacola, Fla
d Dec 11 2006 Rensselaer
cem Cemetery of the Resurrection,
DeMotte
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Cochran Donald Max
b Sep 13 1942 Francesville
d Apr 14 2006 Remington
sp Becky Joan Bahler
w Sep 4 1966
f Donald James Cochran
m Evelyn Maxine “Mackie” Cochran
ch Rhett Nathaniel Cochran, Chad
Bahaler Cochran, Courtney Charlotte
Cochran (Paul) Klepsch
sib Sandy (Jim) Blunt, Charlotte (Jim)
Smart
cem ??
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Cochran Genevieve F
b Oct 27 1914 Pine County, Minn
d May 4 2007 Rensselaer
sp Carl R Cochran d Apr 22 2003
w Oct 6 1940 Kentland
f Roscoe Mead
m Frances McLain Mead
ch Robert L (Jennifer) Cochrane, Candace
J (John Lindsay) Cochrane
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Cockran Richard C
b Jul 15 1924 Flora
d Nov 19 2005 Monticello
sp Mary Brookshire d Sep 18 1999
w Aug 26 1945 Carroll County
cem Maple Lawn Cemetery, Flora
fh Reinke Funeral Home, Flora

Coley Mary Alice
b Sep 21 1946 Gary
d Aug 28 2005 Rensselaer
sp Kenneth Coley
w Oct 17 1962 Hebron
ch Kenneth Coley Jr, Lawrence Coley,
Corina (Joe) Ulm, Theodore (Stacy)
Coley, Shara (fiancée Christopher
Hannencratt) Coley, Carla Coley
(deceased 1964)
sib Clara Woundena, Shirley
Compolattara, Joann Sternberg
Colburn Gladys M Merriman
b May 2 1919 Rogers, Arkansas
d Apr 27 2007 Lafayette
sp Ralph E Merriman d Aug 3 1987
w Mar 10 1936 Mt Ayr
sp C Keith Colburn d Jan 20 2005
w Jul 9 1988 Haines City, Fla
f Louis Shaw
m Ida Shaw
ch Bonnie Lee Sturges, Donald Wayne
(Cheryl) Merriman, stepdaughters Janice
Monnat, Elizabeth (Phil) Scott, Alice
(Joe) Distell
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Cole Clara May “Cappy”
b Jan 20 1924 Culver
d Apr 6 2006 Rensselaer
sp Luther W Cole d Mar 22 2004
w May 25 1947 Plymouth
f Floyd Victor Ross
m Leona Lucille (Lindzy) Ross
ch Dan Cole, Larry Dennis Cole
(deceased)
sib Evelyn Zeits, Ruth Trudeau, Ellen
Anderson
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Collins Charles W
b Sep 19 1919 Colburn
d Sep 22 2007 Monticello
sp Helen Luse
w Feb 16 1956 Flora
f Charles R Collins
m Nellie Yelton Collins
ch Carolyn Rodenbarger, Dave (Becky)
Hurd
sib Donna Belle Nance, Opal M Grider
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral
Home, Monticello

Collins David H “Dave”
b Jan 3 1921 Idaville
d Apr 11 2005 Monticello
sp Naomi Marvin d Jul 11 1998
w Aug 29 1941 Idaville
ch Marian Kay (Larry) Crawn
sib Rosie Elmore
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Collins Lynn T
b Aug 1 1912 Virginia
d Nov 8 2005 Fowler
sp Marie “Pete” Holscher d Dec 15 2003
w Sep 10 1939 Goodland
ch Lynn Marie Martin, Susan (Gary)
Gross, Elizabeth “Betty” (Jim) Miller,
Tom (Kathy) Collins
sib Claude (Wanda) Collins, Mary
Withers, Ruth Provo, Martha Stefaniak,
Inez (Jim) Taylor, Betty Sales, Dorothy
(Larry) Merrell, Mildred (Paul) Nelson,
Ann Collins (deceased), Fern Collins
(deceased), Hugh Collins (deceased), Jim
Collins (deceased)
cem Sacred Heart Cemetery, Fowler
fh Windler Funeral Home, Fowler

Colon Francisco
b Aug 28 1928 Puerto Rico
d Oct 25 2007 Monticello
f Bernabe Colon
m Candace Colon
ch Candace Hofsteadter (fiancé John
Quasebarth), Maria (Jack) Albin, Kevin
Colon
sib Carmen Colon, Aleja Colon, Eroida
Colon, Bernardina Colon, Efrain Colon,
Amindad Colon, Juaguin Colon
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Conder Agnes N
b Aug 19 1923 Faith, SD
d Sep 14 2006 Carmel
f John Faith
m Lola Faith
ch Kay (Ron) Yoder, Marty (Billy)
Pearson, Dan Conder
cem Memory Gardens, Rensselaer
Conder William Ernest
b Aug 3 1923 Lafayette
d Jun 15 2006 Noblesville
sp Dorothy Jean Galloway
w Apr 7 1946
f Charles Ernest Conder
m Blanche Murphy Conder
ch D Patrick (Penny) Conder, Danaiel
William (Pamela) Conder, Mary Lee
Conder
sib Wilma Conder Clauss
cem Cicero Cemetery, Cicero, IN
fh Hartley Funeral Home, Cicero, IN

Conley John
b Apr 9 1958 Anderson
d Jul 12 2006 Anderson
cem Anderson Memorial Park Cemetery
fh Brown-Butz-Diedring Funeral Home, Anderson

Conley Kevin R
b Jul 6 1984 Winamac
d Oct 14 2006 Monon
fiancée Tina Rayonee
m Jeneena Ricks
sib Tira Louise Bouthier
cem Independence Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Conley Mary Helen
b Jan 6 1924 Newland
d Dec 18 2007 Rensselaer
sp Russell Conley d Feb 25 1996
w Oct 7 1939 Rensselaer
ch Charles (Sue) Conley, Pat (Max)
Brigide, Lois (Eldon) Kropf, Joyce (Paul)
Walcott, Jan Chupp, Russell (Sue) Conley
Jr, Calvin (Jana) Conley, Darlene Sellers
(fiancée: Wayne Lanie), Debbie (Greg)
Oliver, Fannie Conley (deceased), son-in-laws:
Leon Chupp (deceased), Donald
Sellers Sr (deceased)
sib Bethel (Lloyd) Hall, Harris (Betty)
Hale, Josephine Stepp, Edna (Jim) Robb,
Myrtle (Nick) Gonzales, Ben (Mary)
Hale, Beverly (Donald) Pullins, James
fh Leppert Mortuary, Indianapolis
(cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer
f Ben Hale
m Nancy Ann Risner Hale

Conley Patricia M
b Aug 23 1951 Rensselaer
d Feb 10 2007 Medaryville
sp Roby Conley
w Aug 1 1970 Rensselaer
f Howard Roy Marion
m Lottie Pauline (Pollock) Marion
ch Mabel (Frank) Goodwin, Perry Dean
Conley
fh

Conley Una Bailey
b Sep 15 1923 Salyersville, KY
d Feb 21 2005 Monticello
sp Alvin Bailey d 1968
w ?? 1939
sp Lester Conley d 1982
w ?? 1972 Rensselaer
f Kelley Mullins
m Eva (Wireman) Mullins
ch Mabel Bailey, Mary Ann Sanders,
Betty Bailey, Carolyn Sue Balchunas,
Janice Williams, Jacqueline Wireman,
Patricia Lynn (Daryl) Haworth, Roger
(Jackie) Bailey, Alvin Bailey Jr
(deceased), Marie Sanders (deceased)
cem Sutton Cemetery, Medaryville
fh

Conner Kenneth “Kenny”
b Mar 25 1954 Lebanon
d Jul 13 2006 Monticello
f Jewell Conner
m Rita Mills Conner
companion: Lisa Short
ch Katie Conner, Amanda Conner (Caleb)
Noble
sib Larry (Tina) Conner, ron Conner, Jack
Conner, Chris Conner, Susie Conner-
Massey, Gloria Youman-Conner husband:
Bob
Conrad Stella G  
  b Jan 2 1948  
  d Feb 7 2006 Monticello  
  sp Max Conrad  
  w Jun 23 1968 Monticello  
  f Leslie G Wright  
  m Oleta L Bell Wright  
  Raised by aunt and uncle Stella & Gerald Geiere  
  ch Kimberly L (Wayne Sr) Winkler, Terry J Conrad  
  sib Sue Anderson, Mandy Geisler, Jean Franklin  
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Conway G Merle  
  b Jun 19 1921 Brookston  
  d Jan 30 2005 Westlake, Ohio  
  sp Roberta L Brookshire  
  w Sep 28 1941  
  ch Patricia Moore, Robert M Conway  
  sib Marjorie Summers  
  fh Jenkins Funeral Chapel, Westlake, Ohio

Conwell Andrew D “Butch”  
  b Aug 14 1939 Rensselaer  
  d Oct 25 2007 Indianapolis (auto accident)  
  f Cassius Newton Conwell  
  m Anna Marie Mitchell Conwell  
  sib Blanche I Wandrei, Sarah L (Jim “Perry”) Hindsley, Chuck E Conwell  
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Cook Ayden M  
  b Dec 11 2004 Rensselaer  
  d Jan 8 2005 Rensselaer  
  f Bradley A Cook  
  m Brandy A (Stone) Cook  
  cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
  fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Cooley Marvin F  
  b Sep 1 1925 Indiana  
  d Jul 27 2007 Brook  
  sp Phyllis F Cripe  
  w Jan 12 1946 Goodland  
  f James Cooley  
  m Lorena Besse Cooley  
  ch McGraw, Janice (Jim) Kleingartener, David (Karen “Cookie”) Cooley, Mike (Marsha) Cooley, Ronnie Cooley (deceased)  
  sib Veniea Canden, Eunice (Leon) Cyr, Beverly (Newt) Sanchez, Iva Gene Brouillette, Bernice (Wayne) O’Neal, Eldon Cooley (deceased)  
  cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Goodland  
  fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Coonrod H Eugene “Gene”  
  b Oct 25 1912 Monticello  
  d Dec 14 2007 Monticello  
  sp Helen Bowsher  d Jul 11 2007  
  w Dec 24 1933 Monticello  
  f Guy Coonrod  
  m Olive Hughes Coonrod  
  ch Jacquie “Jackie” (Verne) Wilson, Max Coonrod  
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Coonrod Madel E  
  b Feb 27 1913 Virgie  
  d Jan 5 2006 Monticello  
  sp Defoe Coonrod  d Jun 5 1985  
  w Oct 21 1934 Rensselaer  
  ch Ronald (Pat) Coonrod, Melvin (Carolyn) Coonrod, George (Jackie) Coonrod, Jerry (Diana) Coonrod, Marie (Bill) Crutchfield, Susie (Thomas) Sughrue  
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Coonse P Larry  
  b Dec 5 1936 Indianapolis  
  d Feb 21 2007 Lafayette  
  sp Carolyn S “Susie” Pittenger  
  w Nov 6 1954  
  f Paul E Coonse
m Catherine E Monroe Coonse
ch Sandy Coonse, (companion: Judy),
Don Coonse (companion: Jeanne), Ron
Coonse
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Cooper Marsha Ann
b Aug 19 1953 Huntington, WV
d Nov 7 2007 Crown Point
dear friend: Larry Davis
no visitation or service

Cooper Mollie Lee
b Nov 5 1918 Casey, KY
d May 8 2006 Rensselaer
sp Lloyd A Cooper d Jul 26 2002
w Apr 28 1951 DeMotte
f Evert Luttrell
m Lula Mae Luttrell
ch Ernest (Linda) McElroy, Kenny
(Beverly) McElroy, Charles McElroy,
William (Rachel) McElroy, Virginia
(Everett) Armstrong, Charlotte (John)
Cooper, Theresa (George) Daniels,
Brenda (John) Barden
sib Curtis Luttrell, Rastus Luttrell, Elbert
Luttrell, Henry Luttrell, Ray Luttrell
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Corbin Harrell K
b Aug 15 1908 Piper City, IL
d Mar 10 2007 Francesville
sp Elizabeth Ellen Popp d Oct 9 1984
w Sep 28 1932 Jasper County
f John Ambrose Corbin
m Elsie McNeely Corbin
ch Edward (Sharon) Corbin
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Cosgrove Sr Arthur J
b Feb 8 1912 Elizabeth, NJ
d Mar 29 2005 South Bend
sp Rita Gantner (deceased)
w Oct 5 1940

Coty Cecilia M
b Nov 8 1913 Goodland
d May 24 1006 Fowler
f Horrace Pilotte
m Cecilia Charais Pilotte
sp Lionel Herman Coty d Feb 16 1974
w Sep 19 1938 Earl Park
ch John “Jack” (Delores) Coty, Donald
(Shirley) Coty, James (Kathy) Coty,
Carolyn (Byron) Henry, Elaine (M
Eugene) Farney, Eva (Stan) Ritters,
Paulette (Charles) Ulmschnerder, Mary
Lou Coty (deceased)
sib Ed Pilotte, Kenneth (Rose) Pilotte,
Annette Hess
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Goodland
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Courtright Maurice Eugene
b Oct 22 1914 Remington
d Dec 20 2006 Rensselaer
sp Marie D Feldhaus
w Apr 4 1940 Rensselaer
f Albert D Courtright
m Sadie Alice (Taylor) Courtright
ch Carole (James) Beaver, Barbara (Joe)
Zimmer, Connie (Jim) Powell, Edward
(Beckie) Courtright
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Covich Nicholas
b Age 88 Brook
d Apr 27 2005 Rensselaer
cem Swan Lake Memorial Gardens,
Michigan City
fh Root Funeral Home, Michigan City
Cowan Thomas  
  b Mar 29 1955 Quincy, IL  
  d Sep 27 2005 Quincy, IL  
  f Thomas W Cowan Sr  
  m Norma (Anders) Cowan Sr  
  sib Patricia Ann Cowan  
  cem Quincy Memorial Park, Quincy, IL  
  fh Zehender Robinson Stormer Cookson Funeral Home, Quincy, IL

Cowger James D  
  b May 6 1929 White County  
  d Jun 22 2006 Monticello  
  f Joseph Claud Cowger  
  m Devon Schlegmilch Cowger  
  sib John T (Myrna J) Cowger, sister-in-law Lois Cowger, Joseph D Cowger (deceased), Richard E Cowger (deceased), Margaret McArter (deceased), Dorothy A Cochran (deceased), Rosemary Carr (deceased)  
  cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello  
  fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Cox Chris  
  b Jul 1 1962 Danville, IL  
  d Feb 1 2005 Monticello  
  f Larry Cox  
  m Kae Nichols Fuller  
  ch Hannah Nicholl Cox  
  fh Fisher Funeral Chapel, Monticello

Cox Luke Thomas (infant stillborn)  
  b Nov 27 2006 Rensselaer  
  d Nov 27 2006 Rensselaer  
  m Denise Merriman Cox  
  cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco  
  fh Steinke Funeral Home, Morocco

Cox M Gene Hershman  
  b Sep 4 1922 Morocco  
  d Aug 11 2007 Brook  
  sp Richard R Hershman d Feb 23 1982  
  w Mar 30 1943 Brook  
  sp Bill R Cox d Oct 12 2001  
  w Oct 22 1985 Monticello  
  f Claude Harris  
  m Hilda Jergeson Harris  
  ch Scott H Hershman, Joel R Hereshman  
  cem Inurnment at a later date at Riverside Cemetery, Brook  
  fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Cox Terri Lynn  
  b Jul 29 1957 Ann Arbor, Mich  
  d Mar 9 2005 Rensselaer  
  sp James Lee Cox  
  w Nov 13 1976 Rensselaer  
  f Frederick Bowman  
  m Virba (Hale) Bowman  
  ch Maria (Johnny) Harvey, Cristal Cox  
  sib Larry (Barb) Bowman (twin brother), Billie (Marvin) Hofferth  
  cem Fair Oaks Cemetery  
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Craft Opal Sue (Helton Prater)  
  b Dec 2 1946 Hendricks, KY  
  d Oct 29 2006 Medaryville  
  cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Craig James Max  
  b Jan 8 1924 Veedersburg  
  d Jun 19 2006 Pensecola FL  
  f Charles Craig  
  m Lillie (Lytel) Craig  
  sp Barbara Betty Meisel d Jun 1973  
  w Nov 27 1955 Germany  
  ch Heidi Miller, Lillian M (Larry) Burge, Jeannette (Amzie) Cotner, Charles Craig, Bella Ann Holland, James (Monica) Craig Jr, Manford (Liz) Craig, Walter (Mary) Craig  
  sib Robert (Joanne) Craig, one sister & 4 brothers deceased  
  cem Weston Cemetery  
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Craig Marjorie “Grace”  
  b Sep 3 1918 Goodland  
  d Apr 7 2005 Valparaiso  
  f Leonard Tudor  
  m Sarah (Smithers) Tudor  
  cem Wheatfield Cemetery
Crain LeRoy A “Butch”  
b May 7 1952 Lafayette  
d Sep 10 2007 Lafayette  
sp Penny L Vories  
m Aug 27 1971 Zion Bethel Church rural Monticello  
f Roylie A Crain  
m Joan B Kessler Crain  
ch Chad W Crain (companion: Ryanne Reed), Christopher E (Shawna) Crain  
sib Star L Davids, Shane D (Terry) Crain  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello  
Crain Paula Jo Hoppe  
b Aug 18 1955 Otterbein  
d Dec 18 2006 Kentland  
sp George Crain  
w Maar 31 1997  
f Paul Hoppe  
m Bette Castile Hoppe Whistler  
ch Jennifer, Crain, Jami Crain, David Crain  
sib Pam Jones, Patty Allen, Peggy Zink, Lisa (Bob) Jones, Jill Arthur  
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland  
Crawford Jerry  
b Mar 27 1939 Lebanon  
d Mar 9 2007 Rensselaer  
sp Phyllis Titus  
w Jun 4 1961 West Lafayette  
f William Crawford  
m Wilma Crawford  
ch Dean (Johanna) Crawford, Sandra (David) George  
sib Norman (Barbara) Crawford, Jack (Janice) Crawford  
fh Frazier Funeral Home-Todd Chapel, DeMotte  
Crawn Clarence M  
b Jul 28 1942 Lafayette  
d Jun 24 2006 Idaville  
f Martin Daniel Crawn  
m Ruth Angeline Walters Crawn  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield  
ch James E “Jim” (Leesa) Crawn  
sib Shirley M Gallinger, Sharon A (Dennis) Preiser, Larry R (Marian Kay) Crawn  
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello  
Crim Bonnie (Butcher)  
b Nov 23 1823 Chapmanville, WV  
d Feb 14 2006 Wheatfield  
f Tot Butcher  
m Mattie (Ellis) Butcher  
cem Wheatfield Cemetery  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield  
Crisp Clara L  
b Apr 15 1908 White County  
d Jul 5 2006 Monticello  
sp Louis “Louie” Crisp d Jun 27 1990  
w Oct 23 1937 Monticello  
f George W Fross  
m Alice Temple Fross  
ch Roger (Diana) Crisp  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello  
Crist Josephine M Scott  
b Feb 24 1928 Howard County  
d Apr 21 2005 Monticello  
sp Benny Fisher (deceased)  
w Oct 6 1955  
sp William A Crist d Oct 11 1992  
w Jun 2 1984 Delphi  
companion Lewis Hayden  
f Ralph Frank Scott  
m Veda Scott  
ch Diane (Paul) Chevrette, Mark A Fisher, Linda Murray (deceased)  
sib Jack Scott  
cem Morning Heights Cemetery, Delphi  
fh Davidson Funeral Home, Delphi  
Criswell Elmer George “Pete”  
b Oct 27 1931 Brook  
d Jan 12 2007 Lafayette  
sp Constance Allene Criswell  
f Carris Lee Criswell
m Daisy Mae Mansfield Criswell
ch Hal (fiancée: Debra Tyring) Baker,
Ann E Tubbs (partner: Teresa Marie Caligaris), Molly (Randy) Weaser, Mike (Ruth) Criswell, Constance (Brian) Straight
sib Carris Criswell, Virginia Freeland, Alice Davis, Wilford Criswell (deceased), Kenneth Criswell (deceased), Robert Criswell (deceased), Dorothy Hardesty (deceased), Agnes Freeland (deceased)
cem ??
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Criswell Nettie E
b Feb 2 1922 Burnettsville
d Apr 10 2005 Monticello
sp Glenn Criswell d Nov 20 1996
w Feb 18 1940 Burnettsville
ch Ronald (Linda) Criswell, William “Bill” (Sondra) Criswell, David “Dave” (Carolyn) Criswell, Vernie (Vickie) Criswell, Bernie (Sandy) Criswell
sib Herbert “Herb” (Zelma) Whiteman
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Criswell Shirley (Risner)
b Jul 5 1945 Valparaiso
d Apr 21 2005 Fair Oaks
sp Wilbur A Criswell
w Jan 11 1969 Gillam Township
f James Risner
m Caroline (Conley) Risner
ch Kevin (Debbie) Criswell, Kerry
Criswell, Thomas Ballard, Robin Conley, Melissa (Larry) Harmon, Matt Criswell
sib Betty (Wayne) Stalbaum, James (Connie) Risner, Carol (Joe) Messer, Richard Risner, Jack Risner
cem Barkley Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Criswell Wilbur Allen
b Apr 28 1941 Thayer
d Dec 15 2006 Fair Oaks
sp Shirley Risner d Jul 5 2005
w Jan 11 1969 Gillam Township
f Edward S Criswell
m Arvesta Cox Criswell
ch Kevin (Debbie) Criswell, Kerry
Criswell, Thomas Ballard, Mat Criswell, Robin Conley, Melissa (Larry) Harmon
sib Esther (Ralph) Oxley, Audrey (John) Hutchison, Edith (Caryln) Henry, Doris (Irvin) Bitting, Russell (Shirley) Criswell
Private family services will be held at a later date.
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Critser Mabel Bernice
b Jan 12 1907 Monon
d Mar 20 2006 Rensselaer
sp Joseph M “Joe” Critser (deceased)
f Albert A Wallace
m Lena (Topp) Wallace
ch Jerry Critser, Russell “Gus” Critser, Jay (Ardis) Critser
sib Doris Burroughs
Lori Hess (deceased) relationship unknown
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Crockett Ella Armanda (Richards, Williams)
b May 4 1913 Eden, IL
d Jan 4 2006 Rensselaer
f Ernest Dill
m Ethel (Gariner) (Dill) O’Connor
step-father Joe O’Connor
sp Floyd L Richards
sp Vernon S Williams
sp Tom Crockett
ch Reita (Orville) Preslar, Mary Strain, step-daughters Doris (Keith) Bell, Phyllis (Carl) Hartman, Joyce Karwarcinski, step-son Jim (Connie) Williams
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Crumrine Leo C
b Apr 14 1929 Chicago
d Feb 15 2012 Wheatfield
sp Rosemary Conway (deceased)
w Dec 23 1920
f Francis “Ned” Crumrine
m Laura Crumrine
cem Assumption Cemetery, Glenwood,
Cross Willie C  
  b Dec 5 1924 Glasgow, KY  
  d May 8 2005 Rensselaer  
  sp Lois Imogene “Gene” Wheeler d Apr 19 2002  
  w Jan 15 1944 Lafayette  
  f Jessie Cross  
  m Anna Pearl (Bruton) Cross  
  ch Willie J (Carole) Cross, Bob (Cathy) Cross, Lisa (Ed) Williams, Judy (Leroy) Firkins-McKay, Phyllis (John) Hensley, Loretta (Jimmy) Martin  
  cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon  
  fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Crutchfield V Gertrude  
  b Aug 25 1913 Rushville  
  d Feb 7 2005 Monticello  
  sp David W Crutchfield d Oct 1993  
  w May 29 1934 Kokomo  
  ch Bill (Marie) Crutchfield, Phil (Ruth) Crutchfield, Time (Wilnet) Crutchfield  
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Cudworth Delores L  
  b Nov 2 1927 Newton County  
  d Oct 3 2005 Monticello  
  sp Ray Cudworth  
  w Jul 3 1952 Goodland  
  ch Janice (John) Burgin, Rex (Barb) Cudworth, Gary Cudworth  
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Culbertson Warren D “Dace”  
  b Nov 10 1928 Normal, IL  
  d Feb 21 2005 Lafayette  
  sp Virgene (Longwith) Culbertson d 2001  
  f Lawrence Culbertson  
  m Frances (Lunsford) Culbertson  
  sib Robert Culbertson  
  cem Elmwood Cemetery, Hammond, IN  
  fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Cullum Margaret A Hathaway  
  b Dec 23 1917 Lafayette  
  d Oct 2 2006 Brookston  
  sp Jesse R Cullum d May 31 1998  
  w Mar 23 1936 Lafayette  
  f Edward E Hathaway  
  m Emily Florence Penrod Hathaway  
  ch Jimmy Ray (Beverly) Cullum, Jerry Eugene Cullum  
  sib Lila (Brice) Brummett, Catherine Leach  
  cem Entombment at Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, Lafayette  
  fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Culp Carl Wilbur  
  b Mar 13 1913 Remington  
  d Nov 19 2006 Rensselaer  
  sp Margaret Jean Brugh d June 1994  
  w Sep 29 1934 Remington  
  f Grant Culp  
  m Edith Streeter Culp  
  ch Betty Culp (Marvin) Lambert, Norman Culp (deceased)  
  sib Raymond Culp, daughter-in-law Marcia Culp  
  cem ?? Private family burial at a later date  
  fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Culp Norman Allen  
  b Jan 4 1946 Rensselaer  
  d Nov 3 2006 Remington  
  sp Marcia K Axen  
  w Aug 14 1966 Rensselaer  
  f Carl W Culp  
  m Margaret J Brugh Culp  
  ch Christopher (Valarie) Culp, Eric Culp, Timothy (Kristie) Culp, Kendra (Joseph) Field  
  sib Betty (Marvin) Lambert  
  cem Private family entombment at a later date  
  fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Culp Valera M  
  b Sep 8 1913 Francesville  
  d Dec 23 2007 Rensselaer  
  sp Walter H Culp d Sep 8 2004  
  w Dec 25 1937 Francesville  
  f Paul Pelsy
m Hannah Boehning Pelsy  
ch James (Diana) Culp, Shelby (Nelson) Beer  
sib Wilma Putt (deceased)  
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville  
fh Frain Mortuary, Query-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Cummins Rae D  
b Age 84  
d Feb 27 2006 DeMotte  
cem DeMotte Cemetery  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Cunningham Duane R  
b Dec 25 1918 Winamac  
d May 5 2006 Lafayette  
sp Grace Scowden d Mar 1944  
w Jun 13 1940 Chalmers  
sp Maxine G Jenkinson d Jul 3 1990  
w Jul 14 1945 Battle Ground  
f Rudolph Cunningham  
m Alma Shaw Cunningham  
ch Robert L (Joan) Cunningham, Sharon (John) Workinger  
sib Bruce (Barb) Cunningham, Paul (Wanda) Cunningham, George (Pat) Cunningham, Edna (Lyle) Pettit, Jim Cunningham (deceased), John Cunningham (deceased), Marian Moss (deceased)  
cem Battle Ground Cemetery  
fh Davidson Funeral Home, Delphi

Cupka Mabel M  
b May 19 1914 North Judson  
d Dec 29 2005 Winamac  
sp William H “Bill” Cupka d 1981  
w Oct 12 1940 Rensselaer  
ch Richard D (Dolores) Cupka Sr, W. Roger (Nancy) Cupka  
sib Walter (Kathleen) Pingel, Irvin Pingel (deceased), Leslie Pingel (deceased), George Pingel (deceased), Edwin Pingel (deceased), Myrtle Low (deceased), Hilda Ames (deceased), Mildred Kain (deceased)  
cem St Johns Cemetery, Medaryville  
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Damian Elizabeth Natalie  
b Apr 5 1925 Tintown, Penn  
d Jan 6 2005 DeMotte  
sp John Alan Damian d Nov 8 1997  
w Jun 24 1944  
f John Pastor  
m Mary (Ference) Pastor  
ch Darlene Tamalunas, Terri Ellen (Larry) Hetrick, John “Rocky” (Dena) Damian, Suzi (Joseph) Peretin  
sib Mary Downs  
cem ??  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Curtis Norman Lee  
b Jul 26 1937 Brook  
d Sep 4 2006 Brook  
sp Amy Catherine Curtis d Dec 11 1993  
w Apr 16 1965  
f Virgil Curtis  
m Virginia D Herath Curtis  
ch Donald J (Tina) McCord, Michael T McCord, Scott A McCord  
sib Sharon J (Donald) Weiss, Gary K (Debra) Curtis  
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Cuzzort Michael Lee  
b Feb 5 1957 Brookston  
d Mar 10 2007 Delphi  
f Ray Cuzzort  
m Argolla Eldridge Seward  
ch Stella R Cuzzort, Chris L Cuzzort, Jeremy S Cuzzort, Michael Shawn Cuzzort  
sib Gayla (Rick) Cornell, Teresa (Joe) Linville, Kenneth (Amy) Cuzzort, Russell (Pauline) Cuzzort  
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery  
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Cyrus Florence M  
b Feb 10 1914 Underwood, ND  
d Apr 1 2006 Rensselaer  
sp Edwin Cyrus d 1987  
f Henry J Tomhave  
m Theckla (Kowrsh) Tomhave
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Death Date</th>
<th>Place of Birth</th>
<th>Place of Death</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
<th>Children</th>
<th>Siblings</th>
<th>Burial Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dahlenburg Herbert E</td>
<td>Sep 10 1923</td>
<td>Feb 5 2007</td>
<td>White County</td>
<td>Lafayette</td>
<td>Helen W Moore</td>
<td>Roger (Suzan) Dahlenburg, Esther (Rick) Goodner, Nancy (Rick) Sconce</td>
<td>Richard (Eldine) Dahlenburg, Dale (Ruth) Dahlenburg, Arnold (Loretta) Dahlenburg, infant sister deceased</td>
<td>Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darche Jr Harvey Paul</td>
<td>Jan 13 1929</td>
<td>Sep 1 2005</td>
<td>Beaverland, IL</td>
<td>Carmel</td>
<td>Joann Donahue</td>
<td>Tracey Dache, Jamie (Brian) Warren, Brad Darche</td>
<td></td>
<td>Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniels Matthew</td>
<td>Feb 22 1985</td>
<td>Nov 26 2006</td>
<td>Rensselaer</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>David “Andy” (Nancy Cain) Daniels</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis Audra Louise</td>
<td>Jul 28 1920</td>
<td>Jan 29 2005</td>
<td>Frankfort</td>
<td>Wolcott</td>
<td>Raymond Davis</td>
<td>Mary (Jim) Hughes, Carolyn (Lowell) Hewitt, step-children Wava Don Nichols,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis Shirley Ann</td>
<td>Dec 9 1944</td>
<td>Oct 31 2006</td>
<td></td>
<td>DeMotte</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Roselawn Cemetery, DeMotte Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dean Davis  
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,  
Monticello  
fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Davis Bonnie J  
b Nov 16 1937 Monticello  
d Jan 21 2005 Buffalo  
sp Obie C Davis d Sep 9 1998  
w Mar 6 1953 New Castle  
ch Bonita Adams, Joe Davis, Larry Davis,  
Daniel Davis, Russell Davis  
sib Charles “Chuck” Reynolds  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,  
Monticello

Davis Haley Nicole  
b Mar 26 2001 Crown Point  
d Apr 6 2007 Chicago  
f Brandon Davis  
m Christina (Shiyan) Kendall  
step-father Brian Kendall  
sib Collin Kendall  
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Davis Helen M  
b Apr 11 1917 Logansport  
d Aug 10 2007 Bradenton, Fla  
sp Merle G Davis  
w Sep 29 1939 Delphi  
f James Arnold Clark  
m Ruby Elizabeth Michael  
ch Cheryl Ann (Michael) Taulman,  
Michael Brent Davis  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,  
Monticello

Davis James O  
b Jul 24 1945  
d May 1 2006  
f John Davis  
m Hazel Collins Davis  
Survivors are: Ethel Davis, Lisa Vonville,  
Charles Vonville, James Davis, Tabitha  
Davis, LeAnn Davis Lewis  
cem DeMotte Cemetery  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Davis Larry  
b Nov 14 1938 Lafayette  
d Dec 13 2007 Reynolds  
sp Virginia Gross  
w Apr 2 1960 Shawano, Wise  
f Norvin Davis  
m Mildred Moore Davis  
ch LeAnn Davis, Lisa Clayton, Daniel  
Davis, David L (Sara) Davis  
sib Joyce Harless  
cem St James Lutheran Cemetery,  
Reynolds  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home,  
Brookston

Davis Marjorie E  
b Age 81  
d May 5 2005 DeMotte  
cem Orchard Grove Cemetery, Lowell  
fh Sheets Funeral Home, Lowell

Davis Ruby Jeanette Thorpe May  
b Sep 25 1910 Redlands, Calif  
d Aug 20 2006 Crossville, Tenn  
sp Kenneth I May d Nov 1970  
w Jun 8 1933  
sp Mervin Davis d 1986  
w Oct 20 1980  
f James W Thorpe  
m Jeanetta Bailey Thorpe  
ch Barbara (Avery) Speer, Harold l(Rose)  
May  
sib Glenn Thorpe (deceased)  
cem Bedford Cemetery  
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home,  
Monticello

Davisson Marcia Joann  
b Jul 12 1934 Jasper County  
d Sep 29 2007 Harlingen, TX  
sp James McGraw Davisson  
w Apr 20 1963 Rensselaer  
f Otto Henry Weltzin  
m Laura Ann (Maxwell) Weltzin  
ch Terri (Rick) Shelton, Laura (Randy)  
Larson  
sib Max Welzin, Wade Weltzin  
(deceased), Ralph Weltzin (deceased),  
Ellen D Bisher (deceased), Jean Havens
(deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Day Howard D
b May 22 1912 Rensselaer
d Aug 29 2005 Rensselaer
sp Geraldine Allen d May 2 1982
w Jan 7 1933
f Hiram Day
m Allie Smith Day
ch Carolyn Camp, Mark (Rose) Day, Paul
(Betty) Godbey, Wanda Brandon, Pat
(Larry) Schuringa, Mary Ann Fording,
Betty (Larry) Fording, Roger (Laura)
Godbey, Cindy (Mark) Wolverton, John
(Joy) Godbey
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Day Zed E Jr
b Dec 10 1918 Indianapolis
d Apr 6 2005 Lafayette
sp H Ann Day d Jul 11 2000
w Jul 30 1939 Beech Grove
ch Zed E (Linda) Day III, Cyndi (Jerry)
Roush
sib Jim (Beverely) Day, Pat Bolten,
Barbara (George) Rochford, Mary Jane
(Bob) Love
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home,
Monticello

Dean Maryanne
b Aug 25 1943
d May 18 2005 DeMotte
f Wier Mose
m Fern Mose
cr Cremation followed service.
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Frazier Funeral Home, Todd Chapel,
DeMotte

Deardurff Donna Sue
b Jun 17 1950 Rensselaer
d May 25 2005 Morocco

Deardurff Judith L
b Apr 8 1939 Rensselaer
d Jan 16 2005 Brook
f Oliver W Deardurff
m Mamie I Swartz Deardurff
sib Patricia I Dearfurff, Susan M
Deardurff, Michael E Deardurff
cem Prairie Vine Cemetery, Morocco
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Deardurff Michael E
b Oct 13 1941 Morocco
d Apr 18 2005 Lafayette
f Oliver W Deardurff
m Mamie I (Swartz) Deardurff
sib Patricia I Deardurff, Susan M
Deardurff

cem Prairie Vine Cemetery, Morocco
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Deardurff Nancy L
b Nov 12 1953 Rensselaer
d Oct 10 2006 Morocco
f Ralph Schultz
m Ruby Starns Schultz
ch Rodney Deardurff, Jenifere (Brian)
Olehy, Ashley Deardurff, Lana (Shaun)
Wynn
sib Ralph (Linda) Schultz, Kenny (Mary)
Schultz, Carol (Dean) Loveall, Sandy
(Dale) Deardurff, Dora (Jim) Koebelke
cr body will be cremated and inurnment
will be held at a later date.
cem Prairie Vine Cemetery
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Morocco

Deardurff Ronald T
b May 2 1938 Morocco
d Sep 4 2005 Morocco
sp Lula A Sargent
w Oct 6 1958
DeArmond Patricia G
b Sep 11 1919 Cook County, IL
d Sep 18 2006 Lafayette
f Ludger J LaFond
m Mary Jarvis LaFond
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette

debshaw Raymond J
b Jan 10 1937 Chicago
d Apr 13 2006 Valparaiso
sp Jackie Pullins
w Nov 2 1965
f Stanley Dybcio
m Helen (David) Debshaw
ch Myles (David) Debshaw, Bryan
(Jessie) Debshaw
sib Robert (Dorothea) Dybcio
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

deck Harriete E
b Jan 3 1921 Lafayette
d Sep 12 2006 Lafayette
sp Ronald Deck d 1974
w 1945 Lafayette
f Charles Alvin Fairchild
m Blanche Harris Fairchild
ch Cheryl Deck, Sylvia Holmes, Mary
Lou Weiderhaft (deceased)
sib Edna Semon, Phyllis Isenbager
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens
Mausoleum Chapel, West Lafayette
fh Hahn-Grober Funeral Home, Lafayette

deFries Dorothy A
b Jun 14 1929 Hebron
d Oct 27 2006 Roselawn
f Gerald Poisel
m Mable Poisel
ch Gary (Candy) DeFries, Brian (Patti)
DeFries, Jeff DeFries, Janis (John)
Walstra, Nancy (Doug) Hart, Phyllis
DeFries, Lisa Eisele, Michelle Hartman
(deceased), son-in-law Leonard Hartman
sib Maxine Holst, Wilma Knopf
(deceased)
cem Hebron Cemetery
fh Fraziere Funeral Home Todd Chapel, DeMotte

degroot Anna C
b Sep 29 1919 Lochiel
d Mar 17 2007 Brook
f Ernest DeGroot
m Ethel Sigman DeGroot
sib Alma (Maurice) Shuster, Ernest
(Betty) DeGroot Jr., Louis (Billie)
DeGroot, DeLoris DeGroot (deceased),
Louise Ekstrom (deceased), Evelyn
Crowden (deceased)
cem Goodland Cemetery, Goodland
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

dehaven Kyle Jeffrey
b Sep 12 2006 Monticello
d Sep 12 2006 Monticello
f Nick P DeHaven
m Heather M Herbert DeHaven
sib Nicholas DeHaven Jr, Hannah McFall
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

dekock Tennie
b Feb 25 1908 Thayer
d Jun 29 2005 DeMotte
sp Ralph DeKock d Jan 1989
w Dec 17 1928
f John Boezeman
m Marie Boezeman
ch Ralph (Violet) DeKock, John (Ruth)
DeKock, Mary (Randall) VandeWater,
Joseph (Susan) DeKock, Henry DeKock
(deceased) daughter-in-law Helen
DeKock
sib sister-in-law Cobie (Murray)
Luscombe
cem Holland Cemetery DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

DeKoker Mary Lou
b May 21 1949 Rensselaer
d Aug 25 2006 Springfield, IL
f Edward DeKoker
m Ethlyn Frances Murphey DeKoker
companion Roger Oldfield
ch Jeffrey Edward DeKoker
sib David (Sue) DeKoker
cem Morocco Cemetery
fh Staab Funeral Home, Springfield, IL

d Feb 14 2006 Rensselaer
sp William Ralph DeMoss
w Sep 3 1942 Rensselaer
f Omar L Wilcox
m Nora Susan Lintner Wilcox
ch Ron (Betty Lou) DeMoss, Ryan (Linda) DeMoss, Russell (Kelly) DeMoss,
Roxanne (John) Barrett, Ronda Noreen (Gale) Kerns
cem Smith Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Cemetery, Rensselaer

Dellinger David L
b Mar 11 1910 White County
d May 23 2006 Monticello
sp Edith A Allie d Dec 20 1999
w Jul 30 1936 Wolcott
f Cloyd L Dellinger
m Anna C Lorentz Dellinger
ch marvin (Elaine) Dellinger, Roger (Kate) Dellinger, David Dellinger, Donna
Johnson, Cindy (Pat) Rabot
sib Hazel Dellinger (deceased), Claudine Treece (deceased)
cem West Point Cemetery
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

DeMick Wilma
b Aug 26 1920 Hull, ND
d Oct 14 2005 Crown Point
f John Haak
m Marie (Nooman) Haak
cem Oakridge Cemetery, Lansing, IL
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Demchick Michael Dennis
b Sep 8 1948 Detroit, Mich
d Jul 8 2006 Monroe
f George Demchick
m Angelia Dulinsky Demchick
fiancee: Barbara Bosse
sib George Demchick, Joan Monreau, Julie Ann Switzer
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morroco
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

d Jan 20 1925 Sparta, TN
sp Sharon Wood
w Apr 26 1947 Valparaiso
f Vasco Demps
m Mattie M Robinson Demps
ch Shelia McChesney, Daid Joe (Mary) Demps, Sandra Renfrow, step-children
Pamela (Steve) Rowand, Dan Beach
sib Myrtle Downs, Martha Billingsly, Allene Smith, Reba Odom, Floyd Demps, Richard Demps
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Demps Marvin
b May 18 1925 Sparta, TN
d Jan 20 2006 Murfreesboro, TN VA Hospital
sp Sharon Wood
w Apr 26 1947 Valparaiso
f Vasco Demps
m Mattie M Robinson Demps
ch Shelia McChesney, Daid Joe (Mary) Demps, Sandra Renfrow, step-children
Pamela (Steve) Rowand, Dan Beach
sib Myrtle Downs, Martha Billingsly, Allene Smith, Reba Odom, Floyd Demps, Richard Demps
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Denham Darlene
b Mar 10 1940 Newton County
d Mar 12 2005 Indianapolis
sp Herschel E Denham Sr
w Dec 14 1957 Rensselaer
f Troy Coley
m Clara Louise (Watkins) Coley
ch Herschel (Pamela) E Denham Jr,  
Rickey (Vanessa) Denham, Vicki (Tony)  
Ross  
sib Robert Coley, Jean Whiteman, Gladys  
(Dave) Krug, Jack (Ellen) Coley, Frances  
Coley, Tom (Barbara) Coley, Christine  
(Glen) Kuiper  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,  
Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Dening Janice Marie Englert  
b Sep 28 1946 Lafayette  
d Jun 3 2007 Athens, Ohio  
sp Daniel Dening (deceased)  
f Paul R Englert  
m Rosalee Marie McCouch Englert  
sib infant sister (deceased), half-sisters,  
Linda Ross (John) Zook, Kathleen Ross  
(J.J.) Cade, Step-sister Theresa Ross  
(John) Scott  
c Cremation to take place  
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,  
Monticello

Deno Linda L  
b Jan 11 1948 Rensselaer  
d Aug 20 2006 Remington  
sp Dennis Deno  
w Jun 1 1968  
f Keith Baxter  
m Lucille Lee Baxter  
ch Brian (Racel) Deno, Brent (Summer)  
Deno,  
sib Marvin (Betty) Baxter, Carl (Jeanie)  
Baxter, etty Jean (Randy) DeFord  
cem Sacred Heart Catholic Cemetery,  
Remington  
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Deno Lucile  
b Aug 4 1928 Newton County  
d Mar 20 2007 Goodland  
sp Robert Deno d 1994  
w 1947 Goodland  
ch Catherine (Wayne) Waymire, Jefferey  
E (Donnie) Deno, George R Deno  
sib Betty (Rex) Whaley, Sally West,  
George L (Meg) Woods  
cem Goodland Cemetery  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Denton Dean  
b Age 67 Lake Village  
d May 6 2007 Lake Village  
cem Lake Village Cemetery  
fh Steinke Funeral Home of Morocco

Denton Eunice M  
b Aug 29 1919 Oaks, ND  
d Jun 6 2006 Mesa, AZ  
sp Lloyd “Dude” Denton d Mar 15 1985  
w Sep 5 1936 Rensselaer  
f Frank Thomas  
m Minnie Wilberts Thomas  
ch Norma Jones, Nancy (Howard)  
Baggelry, Judy McIntosh, Pamela (Mike)  
Pearson, David (Linda) Denton, Thomas  
(Mary) Denton, Jerry (Elaor) Denton,  
James (Sharon) Denton, Michael (Jody)  
Denton, Douglas (Connie) Denton  
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon  
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Denton Jack Eugene (also listed and Edward)  
b Aug 2 1958 Rensselaer  
d Jul 10 2006 Watseka, IL  
f Gaylord Denton  
m Marjorie Lowe Denton  
sib Brenda (Sam) Whicker, Debra Scott,  
Nina (Floyd) Pipes, David Denton, step-  
sisters Pat Brammel, Linda Bounty, Linda  
Coley, Sandra Belt, Shirley (Hale) Sargent  
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco  
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home,  
Kentland

Denton Zeva M  
b Apr 2 1917 Wolcott  
d Feb 23 2006 San Pierre  
sp Oscar M Denton d Nov 18 1994  
w Aug 29 1936 Monon  
f Perfect Spencer  
m Elizabeth Scripture Spencer  
ch Dennis Denton, John (Masusana)  
Denton, Jerry (Ann) Denton, Danany  
(Josephine) Denton, Timothy (Millie)  
Denton, Rita Mathew-Cecil (husband
Alvin), Darlene (Jerry) Killmer, Cathy (Jim) Steffel
sib Zella Gossell

Devine Mary
b May 26 1907 Remington
d Aug 19 2006 W Lafayette
sp Miles J Devine d Apr 22 1980
w Jul 28 1934 Cook County, IL
f Philip Blue
m Adelaide Phillips Blue
ch James (Marilyn) Devine
sib Margaret L (Paul) Bauman, Philip Blue (deceased), Arthur Blue (deceased),
John Blue (deceased), Alice Hankins (deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Devkault Gwendolyn Fay Underhill
b Mar 2 1914 Lafayette
d Aug 1 2007 Rensselaer
sp Delbert Amos “Skinny” DeVault d Dec 5 1965
w Nov 1933 Lafayette
f Harry Underhill
m Tola Bell Underhill
ch Joy M DeMoss, Donald D (Penny) DeVault, Carol Berenda, Linda (Dale) Griffin
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, 
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Derdak Paul Michael
b Oct 24 1945 Chicago
d Oct 4 2007 Rensselaer
sp Lynn Pippin
w Mar 4 1993
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Dermott Alverta M
b Aug 29 1923 Rensselaer
d Nov 12 2007 Fort Wayne
sp Marion H Dermott d Jun 25 1967
w Aug 30 1952 Fort Wayne
f Thomas Cain
m Gertrude Elizabeth Grieser Cain
ch Victor (Madeleine) Dermott, Terrence (Kanya) Dermott, 
sib Dennis Cain
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Brown Funeral Home, Hicksville, OH & Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

DeVries David Eugene
b Mar 26 1955 Chicago Heights, IL
d Dec 6 2005 Wheatfield
f Theodore DeVries
m Paula “Jean” (Grugel) DeVries
w Jan 26 1956
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Dewees Malvin H
b Oct 17 1924 Rensselaer
d Dec 20 2005 Salem, IN
sp Mary M Hobbs
w Jan 25 1969
f Lawrence Dewees
m Jesse (Hall) Dewees
ch Marc (Becky) Dewees, Patricia Lewis, Coleen (Kevin) Long, daughter-in-law 
Veronica Dewees, stepdaughter Georgean (Mike) McDermott
sib Richard (Mary Jane) Dewees, Carroll (Alice) Dewees, Reatha (Floyd) Demps,
Connie (Dan) Kasper, Linda (Carlin) Kindig, sister-in-law Joyce Dewees
cem Crown Hill Cemetery, Salem
fh Dawalt Funeral Home, Salem

Dettner Richard Joseph
b Mar 31 1933 Chicago
d Nov 18 2007 Crown Point
sp Maude E Blaeser Dettner
w Oct 12 1963 Highland
f Peter Dettner
m Effie Doodeman Dettner
ch Elizabeth Anne (Michael) Hatch, 
Katherine Dettner, Laura (Brent) Ramos,
Paula (Tom) Snodgrass, Lisa (Philip) Cook
sib Marilyn (Donald) Gibertini
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Service DeMotte

Dewey E Walter
b Jul 8 1922 Newton County
d Dec 1 2007 Rensselaer  
sp Ruth Scott  
w Feb 14 1948 Kentland  
f Tom Dewing  
m Ethel Milljour Dewing  
ch Wally (Roberta) Dewing, Tom (Sandy) Dewing, Martha Wallpe, son-in-law Ed Wallpe (deceased)  
sib Don (Verna) Dewing, Ralph (Ruby) Dewing, Esther Voglund, Julia Turnpaugh (deceased)  
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland  
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Dickerson Dr W Martin  
b Dec 12 1921 Conway, Ark  
d May 27 1006 Monticello  
sp Betty Jean Shepherred  
w Feb 2 1947 Conway, Ark  
f Dr Cecil H Dickerson  
m Nina Martin Dickerson  
ch Jean (Steve) Ross, Sue Dickerson (Jim) Kyer, Beth Dickerson (Patrick) Mullen, Nan (Mark) Thompson  
sib Dr Cecil H Dickerson Jr (deceased)  
Remains given to Indiana University School of Medicine, Indianapolis

Dickinson Alan William  
b Mar 24 1946 Rensselaer  
d May 16 2005 ensselaer  
f Harold N Dickinson  
m Marceline M (Paraks) Dickinson  
ch Andrew P (Athena) Dickinson, Alysia A (James) Rouse  
sib Ann D Fisher, Sue D (John) Liveingstone, Deal L (Pat) Washburn, Eric C (Carolyn) Washburn  
cem Remington Cemetery  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Diedam John R  
b Feb 25 1929 Kentland  
d Mar 8 2006 Watseka, IL  
sp Joanne Griffis  
w Jun 12 1954 Dunnington  
ch John (Jani) Diedam, Jim (Deb) Diedam, Mike (Monica) Diedam, Steven  
sp Janice) Diedam, Diane Shaw, Mary (Ron) Kaltreider, Sherry Hofmeyner, Terry (Ken) Honn, Ann Diedam, Sandy Templin  
sib Margery Cheek, Rita Weiss, Dorothy Reifenrath, Alice Catron, David Diedam (deceased), Raphael Diedam (deceased)  
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery, Kentland  
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Dieterle Roger F  
b Oct 28 1926 Batle Ground  
d Oct 27 2007 Lafayette  
sp Mary C Zarse  
w Dec 3 1967 Reynolds  
f Frederick Dieterle  
m Margaret Utley Dieterle  
ch Loucille (John) Lingenfelter, Joy (Charles) Strong, Russell Woosley Jr, Steven (Yvette) Woosley  
sib Dorotha Dupin  
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Diggs Donald Lee  
b Jul 15 1932 Ambia  
d Aug 31 2005 Lafayette  
sp Suella Ross  
w Jul 21 1951 Shawneytown, IL  
ch Donnie Diggs, Debbie (Bob) Newgent, Darrell (Linda) Diggs  
sib Gloria Katherine Flynn, Norma (Claude) Rathbone, Lucille (Dick) Johnston  
cem  
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Dill Michael W  
b Mar 23 1950 Rensselaer  
d Jul 23 2007 Champaign, IL  
sp Sharon Knorr  
w Aug 25 1972 Rensselaer  
f William Dill  
m Geraldine Feldhaus Dill  
ch Adam (Anne) Dill, Vincent Dill  
sib Jean (Dan) Tillema, Kathie (Jim) Lewis, Patsy Dill, Steve (Sharon) Dill  
cem Roselawn Cemetery, Champaign, IL
Dittenhaver James M “Jim”
b Jul 1 1954
d Jun 7 2007 Watseka, IL
sp Mary D Linback
w Jul 4 2001 Remington
f James Duttenhaver
m Vallie Best
ch Ryan (Helen) Duttenhaver, James
Duttenhaver, Kara Lane, step-sons
Mathew DeLahr, Jeremy (Brandi) DeLahr
sib Sharon (Roger) Black, Valarie (James) Walker

Dittenhaver James M “Jim”
b Jul 1 1954
d Jun 7 2007 Watseka, IL
sp Mary D Linback
w Jul 4 2001 Remington
f James Duttenhaver
m Vallie Best
ch Ryan (Helen) Duttenhaver, James
Duttenhaver, Kara Lane, step-sons
Mathew DeLahr, Jeremy (Brandi) DeLahr
sib Sharon (Roger) Black, Valarie (James) Walker

Dobson Mitchell Jr
b Aug 13 1929 Vest, KY
d Jan 18 2007 Rensselaer
sp Prudy Messer
w Aug 29 1953 Rensselaer
f Mitchell Dobson Sr
m Maudie Shephard Dobson
ch Linda (Ray) Zickmund, Kathy (Rich)
Baunach, Ruth (Jeff)

Green, Vivian (Terry) Doyle, Rhonda (Tod) Benson
sib Katherine (Jim) Casto, Hazel (Don)
Morrison, Clydia (Paul) Schuerman, Janet
Jones, Maxine (Chester) Lock, James
(Athelee) Dobson, Robert (Betty) Dobson,
Joyce (Allen) Martin, Beverly (Gene)
Wiseman
cem Oak Grove Primitive Church
Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Dilhord Earl
b Oct 1 1927 Indianapolis
w Nov 3 1995 Lafayette
f Charles Paul Dilliard
m Loretta (Martin) Dilliard
sib Tristau Dilliard
maternal grandparents Mannie and Thelma Martin
paternal grandparents, Norman Dilliard (deceased) & Molly Dilliard
cem Restlawn Memory Gardens, Portland, Tenn

Dilling David “Dave”
b Oct 6 1920 Pike Creek, White County
d Mar 13 2005 Monticello
sp Charlotte Clark
d Mar 18 1996
w Oct 24 1940 Jeffersonville
ch Richard E “Dick” Dilling, step-
daughter Evelyn “Evy” Hammersley
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Dinkel Barbara J “Barb”
b Jul 11 1957 Monticello
d Oct 7 2005 Monticello
sp Herbert E “Herb” Dinkel
w Jul 11 1997 Tennessee
ch Michael Galloway
sib Pat (Gary) Jones, Deb Good, Sherry
Malott, Alice Tyler
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Dluzak JoAnn
b Jan 1 1926 Rensselaer
d Jun 26 2005 South Bend
sp Stanley H Dismore
d Dec 1 2004
w Aug 19 1944 Rensselaer
f Michael Misch
m Mary Belle (Richards) Misch
ch Diana (Jim) Rosentreter
sib Esther (Victor) Liersch, William
(Mary) Misch
cem Pine Lake Cemetery, LaPorte
fh Essling Funeral Home, LaPorte

Dilliard Alyssa Ann
b Aug 17 1987 Melbourne, Fla
d Jan 30 2005 Portland Tenn (auto accident)
f Charles Paul Dilliard (deceased)
m Loretta (Martin) Dilliard
sib Tristau Dilliard
maternal grandparents Mannie and Thelma Martin
paternal grandparents, Norman Dilliard (deceased) & Molly Dilliard
cem Restlawn Memory Gardens, Portland, Tenn

Dill William M “Bill”
b Oct 1 1927 Indianapolis
d Oct 28 2005 Lafayette
sp Geraldine R Feldhouse
w Nov 20 1946 Rensselaer
f Benjamin M Dill
m Reva (Freeman) Dill
ch Jean (Daniel) Tillema, Katharine
(James) Lewis, Patricia “Patsy” Dill,
Michael (Sharon) Dill, Steven (Sharon)
Dill
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer
Dobbs Harold I “Dobbie”
  b Sep 10 1930 Niles Mich
  d May 10 2005 Lafayette
  sp Carolyn J Roberts
  w Aug 12 1982 Remington
  ch Judiane (Steve) Burton, Mark (Jackie) Boswell, stepchildren Pam Wolff, Frank Tokar, Brian Tokar, Becky (Doug) Franklin, Donald (Dawn) Vantil, Rebecca Dobbs (deceased)
  sib Norma Bahler, Edwin Dobbs
  cem Remington Cemetery
  fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Dobson Jr John C
  b Sept 25 1956 Rensselaer
  d Oct 28 2005 Winamac
  f John Carlyle Dobson
  m Alice (DeMoss) Dobson
  ch Shellie Dobson, Brandi (Matthew) Brewer, Uriah Dobson
  sib Michael (Marilyn) Dobson, Ronald “Ron” (Marianne) Dobson, Sandra Mounts, Carla Ballard
  cem Smith Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Dodds William “Bill” Louis
  b Apr 24 1943
  d May 9 2005 Rensselaer
  f George W Dodds
  m Cora Marie (Oliver) Dodds-Roberts
  cem Hartford City Cemetery
  fh Keplinger Funeral Home, Hartford City

Dolick Zada B
  b Aug 12 1925 Kentucky
  d Mar 25 2006 Monticello
  sp Charles Dolick d Sep 18 2004
  w Oct 29 1941 White County
  f Riley Blissett
  m Martha Blessett
  ch Charles “Larry” (Janet) Dolick, Michael (Gerry) Dolick
  sib Clifford (Rudy Ann) Blissett, Shirley Cochran (deceased)
  cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery, Reynolds
  fh Fisher-Voorhis-Driver Funeral Home, Monticello

Dorton Norman L
  b Dec 17 1915 Goodland
  d Sep 24 2006 Michigan City
  sp Frances M “Fran” Hardesty d Oct 1988
  w May 7 1939 Rensselaer
  f Bert Dorton
  m Nettie (Sheppard) Dorton
  ch Patricia M (Eric) Warry, James R (Deborah) Dorton
  sib Florence Capes (deceased), Donald Dorton (deceased)
  cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Carlisle Funeral Home, Michigan City

Donahue Donald L
  b Jun 8 1940 Lafayette
  d Jun 26 2007 Goodland
  f Glen L Donahue
  m Mary T Weller Donahue
  sib Rosemary Doyle, Joseph E (Shanda)
  cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Goodland
  fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Donahue Joseph E
  b Sep 16 1941 Mount Ayr
  d Nov 1 2007 Rensselaer
  sp Shanda Lee Worley
  w Feb 16 1974
  f Glen Donahue
  m Mary Weller Donahue
  ch Jerry (Wanda) Donahue, Mathew (Vicki) Donahue, Glenn (Kristina) Donahue
  sib Rosemary Doyle, John “Butch” (Sue) Donahue
  cem Burr Oak Cemetery, Rensselaer
Donahue Margaret I
b Mar 16 1917 Remington
d Mar 14 2005 Indianapolis
sp Clifford M Donahue d May 15 1978
w Nov 17 1937 Remington
f Edward Weller
m Hattie Gant Weller
ch Joann K (Harvey) Darche, Phyllis
(Francis) Garing, Debra (James)
Mitchum, C Robert (Beth) Donahue, Bill
(Linda) Donahue, Edward (Angelita)
Donahue
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Goodland
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Donahue William M “Bill”
b Sep 21 1941 Lafayette
d May 30 2005 Goodland
sp Linda L Morgan
w Jul 18 1964 Goodland
f Clifford M Donahue
m Margaret I Weller Donahue
ch Deneen M (Patrick) Shay, Daniel M
(Stehanie R) Donahue
sib Joann K (Harvey) Darche, Phyllis
(Francis) Garing, Debra (James)
Mitchum, C Robert (Beth) Donahue, Edward
(Angeilta) Donahue
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Goodland
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Donohue Donald J
b Mar 21 1933 Chicago
d Dec 11 2007 Waseka, IL
sp Anita Ulbricht
w Jun 16 1951 Chicago
f John P Donohue
m Anna Follard Donohue
ch Donald (Kim) Donohue Jr, Dennis
(Elizabeth) Donohue, Denise (Dennis)
Shedrow
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery,
Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home,
Kentland

Doremire Lester Allen
b Sep 17 1914

d Apr 18 2007 Monticello
f John Socrates Doremire
m Maude Ora Meyers
ch Janeil L (Edward A) Price
sib Harry (Marry Helen) Doremire, John
Billy (Norma) Doremire, Bessie Henson,
Mary Evelyn Musselman
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Dotson Sr Kenneth E
b Sep 4 1935 St Charles, VA
d Jan 17 2005 Lafayette
sp Connie Frye
w Aug 28 1961 Norton, VA
ch Ann (Jeff) Johnson, Christie Tribbett,
Kenneth E (Nicole) Dotson Jr,
sib Bessie McArthur, Ruby (Jack) Isom,
Loretta Isom, Shirley Franklin, Margie
(John) Proffit, Claude (Gertie) Dotson, Jr
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Doty Joyce
b Feb 21 1934 Morocco
d Jun 22 2006 Lafayette
sp Robert “Bob” Doty d mar 11 2006
w May 29 1953 Lowell
f Walter Zoborosky
m Alma Carlson Zoborosky
ch Susan Doty, Lisa (Ralph) Pizer, Twyla
(Tom) Gibson, Lori Doty, Debra (Suri)
Surenda
sib Dorothy Zoborosky Kettlehut, Phylis
Zoborosky Cannon
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Doty Robert L “Bob”
b Jan 4 1935 Fowler
d Mar 11 2006 Morocco
sp Joyce Zoborosky
w May 28 1953 Lowell
f Arnold “Squire” Doty
m Ruth (Dailey) Doty
ch Susan Doty, Lisa (Ralph) Pizer, Twyla
(Tom) Gibson, Debra (M) Surenda, Lori
Doty
sib Barbara (Charles) Bridgeman
cem Oakland Cemetery Morocco
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Driscoll Sandra K “Kathy”
b Sep 17 1953 Lafayette
d Jun 24 2006 Lafayette
sp Randall A Driscoll
w Aug 22 1981 Anaheim Hills, Calif
f Fred Hicks
m Bernice Hicks
ch Carmen Driscoll, Justin (Sarah) Driscoll
sib Roger (Shannon) Hicks, Gary (Lynn) Hicks, John Hicks
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Dougherty Raymond F
b Age 61
d mar 25 2005 Indianapolis
cem Washington Park East Cemetery, Indianapolis
fh G H Herrmann Funeral Home, Madison Ave, Indianapolis

Dowell Janina Rose (Bennett)
B Jul 28 1972 Gary
d Jun 18 2005 Wheatfield
f Richard Bennett
m Bernice (Wozniak) Bennett
c cremation will follow services
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Downard Rita Jo
b May 1 1949 Lafayette
d Mar 13 2005 Monticello
sib Diana Foddrill
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Downey Robert F
b Dec 29 1919 Monticello
d Jun 24 2007 Monticello
sp Emma E Bowman d Jun 15 1998
w Jan 23 1946 Monticello
f Clarence O Downey
m Bessie C Bunnell Downey
ch Dr Thomas F (Judith) Downey, Charles R (Carol) Downey, Robert B (Suzanne) Downey
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Drake Ronald L
b Aug 24 1937 Bloomington
d May 30 2005 Monticello
sp Sue Prince
w Jul 1 1956 Bloomington
f
m Ruby Linn Drake
ch Cindy (Bob) Guy, Amy (Clark) Smith, Kerry (Elaine) Drake, Andy (Kim) Drake
sib Jerry (Kay) Drake
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Draper Virginia “Cookie” Staggs
b Aug 12 1923 Dundas, IL
d Mar 16 2005 Monticello
sp James D Staggs d Jul 3 1988
sp Don Draper Jr
w Feb 14 1992 Gallatin, Tenn
ch Gary (Joretta) Staggs, Dan Staggs,
James (Brenda) Staggs, stepdaughter Ruth
Ann (Larry) Wilson, stepson Chester L (Rebra) Draper
sib Bob (Elizabeth) Craig, Lorene Leaf, Lucille Kistner
cem Tippecanoe memory Gardens,
Lafayette
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funearl Home, Monticello

Drumm Robert Elwood “Woody”
b Jun 11 1951 Marion, OH
d Nov 13 2007 Monon
f Richard C Drumm
m Mary Beth Coldren Drumm
sib Michael C Drumm, Melanie L (John) Penman
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,
Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Dudlak Doris I (Miller)
Duff Betty Lee
b Age 81
d Sep 14 2006 Newburgh
sp Ralph Duff Sr
w 63 years
f John Best
m Ida Best
ch Susan (Sam) Beasley, Ida (Tim)
Ranschaert, Ralph Duﬀ Jr, Sara (Terry)
Dunlap, Lora (Keith) Cline, John Wesley
Duﬀ (deceased), Jimmy Duﬀ (deceased)
sib Golda (Helms) Fleck, Emmett, Harold,
John Jr, Dennis Best (all deceased), Lora
Mae Moffett (deceased), Margaret Wire
(deceased)
cem Bates Hill Cemetery, Yankeetown
fh Alexander Newburgh Chapel,
Newburgh, IN

Duggleby Earl Baker
b Sep 25 1912 Tefft
d Jan 18 2005 Francesville
sp Frances May Faris d Apr 25 1997
w May 1953 Wolcott
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home,
Francesville

Duggleby Romona Jean
b Oct 3 1920 Wheatﬁeld
d Dec 15 2005 Winamac
sp Waldby Duggleby d 1997
w 1952
ch Judy (Zachary) Hodes, Thomas (Mary)
Duggleby
No services are planned.

Duguay Edith M
b Sep 24 1919 Morocco
d Sep 27 2006 Rensselaer
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Duley Phyllis Leah
b Jul 2 1928 Cambridge, OH
d Nov 14 2007 Rensselaer
sp Russell R “Russ” Duley
w Jan 8 1948 New Albany
f Walter Lee Winters
m Pauline Winters
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Dulin Neal Alan Sr
b Jul 5 1945 Rensselaer
d Aug 1 2007 Delphi
cem Johnson Cemetery, Stockwell
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home,
Brookston

Dunagan Sophie L
b Jun 14 1925 Nancy, KY
d May 8 2005 Lafayette
sp William Lee Dunagan d Jun 26 1996
w Nov 16 1940
ch Erdean (Larry) Melvin, Annie (Steve)
Schluttenhofer, Sharon (Tim) Glasgow,
one infant son
sib Wilma Courtney, Jay Jeadine
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland, private
funeral services
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home,
Kentland

Duncan Franklin Eugene
b Feb 22 1922 Bloomington
d Jan 14 2006 Whitestown
sp Barbara Meents Duncan
w Jan 14 1955 Monticello
f Walter B Duncan
m Lottye L Lewis Duncan
ch Jean (Jeff) Paulus, Jan (Steve)
Phillips, Joan Duncan, Jill (Steve)
Neumann
sib Wilbur Duncan (deceased), Virginia Melton (deceased)  
cem Valhalla Memory Gardens, Bloomington  
fh Flanner & Buchanan Funeral Center, Zionsville

Duncan James K “Kenny”  
b Feb 12 1920 Belshaw  
d Mar 29 2005 Manitowish Waters, Wisc  
f William Floyd Duncan  
m Estelle M Simpson Duncan  
cem Lake Prairie Cemetery, Lowell  
fh Sheets Funeral Home, Lowell

Duncan Joy Ann  
b Nov 24 1938 Monticello  
d Feb 27 2005 Kokomo  
f Merel Mullendore  
m Mildred Raider Mullendore  
ch Teresa Scripter, Ray Duncan, Roger (Jeannie) Duncan, Mike (Shirley) Duncan, Jeff Duncan  
sib Louise Cauffman, Geraldine Mullendore (deceased), Amy Schultz (deceased)  
cr Cremation to follow services  
cem Inurnment at Yeoman Cemetery  
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Dunker Carl Everett  
b Sep 5 1937 Francesville  
d Sep 23 2005 Rensselaer  
sib Louise (Charles) Hoagland, Isabelle (Robert) Stout, Viola (Chester) Baker, Marilyn (Larry) Stout, George (Evelyn) Dunker  
cem St James Salem Cemetery, Francesville  
fh Query-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Dunker Gertrude Ione  
b Oct 3 1925 Monticello  
d Apr 26 2007 Kokomo  
sp Gerald Charles Dunker (deceased)  
w Apr 4 1948  
f James Hutton  
m Mildred Bare Hutton  
ch Gergory (Inez) Dunker, Vickie Dunker  
sib Dewayne Hutton, Ann Grimes  
cem Pike Creek Cemetery, Monticello  
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Dunlap Jeff  
b Dec 4 1969 Rensselaer  
d May 22 2006 Fairmont, IL  
sp Melissa B Sipkema  
w Jun 9 1990  
f Charles N Dunlap  
m Nancy M Barnhart Denlap  
ch Jeff Dunlap Jr, Dustin Dunlap, Stephanie Dunlap, Nathan Dunlap, Rachel Dunlap  
sib Kathy (Brad) Welsh, Kimberly (Claude) Grow, Charles (Nancy) Dunlap  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Dunlap Leland B  
b Age 91  
d Dec 26 2007 East Chicago  
sp Mary Jane Dunlap  
f William Dunlap  
m Delila Dunlap  
ch Bonnie (Lawrence) Suter, William (Lorraine) Dunlap  
sib Basil Dunlap (deceased), Ralph Dunlap (deceased), Charles Dunlap (deceased), William Dunlap (deceased), Eva Dunlap (deceased), Naomi Dunlap (deceased), Reva Dunlap (deceased)  
cem Chapel Lawn Memorial Gardens, Schererville  
fh Fife Funeral Home, Chicago

Dunn Carol Jean  
b Apr 11 1932 Wheatfield  
d Apr 25 2007 Wheatfield  
sp Kenneth “Barney” Dunn d Jul 2002  
w Jul 29 1949  
f Sam Finley Bowen  
m Chelcie Patrick Bowen  
sib Lucille Lillian Savich, “Toots” Stowers, Betty Lou Ketchem, Sam “Gink” Bowen Jr.  
cem Wheatfield Cemetery  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield
Dunn Robin Edward
  b Jan 26 1953 Rensselaer
  d Nov 8 2007 Medaryville
  sp Pam Williams
  w Jul 27 1993
  f Richard A Dunn Sr
  m Norma Jean “Jeannie” Bricker Dunn Schuette
  ch Robin William Dunn, Cameron Lee Compers
  sib Richard “Rick” (Kathy) Dunn, Vicki Dunn, Sherri (Brad) Wilson, Darla
  (fiancée: Gerald Schultz) Dunn
  cem Faith Lutheran Cemetery, Wheatfield
  fh Jackson Funeral Service, Wheatfield

Dutcher Delbert
  b Nov 23 1929 Gary
  d Apr 4 2007 Lafayette
  close friend Robert Starks
  f Raymond Dutcher
  m Alma Dutcher
  sib Marcy Papusch, Delores Boynak, Robert Dutcher
  cem St John Lutheran Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Duttlinger Agnes
  b Jul 8 1920 North Judson
  d Apr 6 2005 Valparaiso
  sp Charles Duttlinger
  w Apr 8 1942 Wheatfield
  f John Jachim
  m Barbara (Buryanck) Jacim
  cem Sorrowful Mother Catholic Cemetery, DeMotte
  fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Duttlinger Charles J
  b May 25 1916 Owatta, IL
  d Mar 27 2007 Valparaiso
  sp Agnes Jachim d Apr 2005
  w Apr 8 1942
  f Charles Duttlinger
  m Theresa Schiffigens Duttlinger
  ch Marilyn (Thomas) Hartman, Richard (Linda) Duttlinger, Marjorie (Chuck) Volante, Delores (Robert) Dixon, Donna
  (James) Kearney, Loretta (Douglas) Kosloske, Joseph (Donna) Duttlinger, John (Carla) Duttlinger, Daniel Duttlinger, Frank Duttlinger (deceased)
  sib Dorothy Duttlinger (Sister Mary Herman), Ray (Carol) Duttlinger, Harold Duttlinger (deceased), Clarence Duttlinger (deceased), Marie Mahieu (deceased)
  cem Sorrowful Mother Catholic Church Cemetery, Wheatfield
  fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Dye George William
  b Jul 5 1913 Ridgeville, WVa
  d Mar 4 2007 Lafayette
  sp Mary E Butz
  w May 29 1947
  f William E Dye
  m Mary Homan Dye
  ch Peggy (Jack) Lawrence, Linda
  (Romano) Romani, Stephen (Deb) Dye, William (Janice) Dye
  sib Elizabeth Walker, Rosalee Dausman
  cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
  fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Earhart Faaye
  b Age 75 Remington
  d Apr 7 2007 Rensselaer
  c Cremation was chosen
  Private family services will be held at a later date.
  fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Easley Travis Jr
  b Sep 7 1934 Wheatcroft, KY
  d Sep 13 2006 Monticello
  sp Alice I Tulley
  w Apr 1 1961 Chalmers
  f Travis Easley Sr
  m Nellie Pence Easley
  ch Glenda (Dennis “Denny”) Tyler, Angela Reynolds
  fh Miller Roseka Funereal Home, Monticello

Eckert Carl E The Rev
  b 1924 Sellersburg
d Aug 28 2006 Carmel
f August Eckert
m Mary Agnes Popp Eckert
ordained May 9 1954
sib Mary Evelyn (Joseph) Hankins, Matthew Eckert, John “Jack” (Mary) Eckert
cem St Joseph Catholic Church Cemetery, Sellersburg
fh Garr Funeral Home, Sellersburg

Eberhart Harold E “Did”
b May 28 1911 San Pierre
d Feb 6 2005 San Pierre
sp Allidean Luken d Aug 1 1991
w Jun 20 1936 Winamac
ch Kenton D (Sandra) Eberhart
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Edmonds Terry G
b Apr 10 1954 Crawfordsville
d Jun 19 2007 Lafayette
sp Julie A Karolzak
w Oct 8 2000 Las Vegas, NM
f Gene Edmonds
m Rose Hay Edmonds
sib Jim (Toni) Edmonds, Ed (Delilah) Edmonds, Larry (Jackie) Edmonds, Mike (Charlotte) Edmonds, Valerie (Rick) Frazee
c Cremation to follow visitation.
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Eenigenburg Richard John Sr
b May 3 1943 Gary
d Nov 13 2007 DeMotte
sp Carol J Wiers
w Oct 9 1964
f Ernest Eenigenburg
m Alice Scheerimg Eenigenburg
ch Richard (Kristi) Eenigenburg, Jr, Twila Eenigenburg, Starla (John) Van Soest, Dale (Marie) Eenigenburg, Kevin (Valerie) Eenigenburg, Paul (Ashley) Eenigenburg
sib Pat (Al) Tysen, Donna (Roger) Knip, Sheila (Jack) DeBoer, Henry “Bob” Eenigenburg

cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Eggleston Jake O
b Nov 25 1925 Rensselaer
d Jan 15 2006 Indianapolis
sp Eleanor Elizabeth Hixon d Feb 5 2003
w Feb 4 1948 Mitchell
ch Janice (Paul) Eggleston, Jeffrey C (Mary) Eggleston

cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Eisen John H II “Jackie”
b Jan 28 1983 Boulder, Colo
d Mar 8 2007 Vincennes
partner Jim Fairchild
f John Eisen
m Deb Eisen
sib Samantha (Tendaysi) Jerea
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Eldridge Margaret L
b Mar 6 1910 Lafayette
d Feb 16 2006 Monticello
sp John A Eldridge d Nov 27 1990
w ?
f Henry Renfrow
m Sarah Duffy Renfrow
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Eldridge Thomas N
b Aug 2 1925 Jasper County
d Jan 30 2005 Mesa, AZ
sp Doris L Smith
w Dec 15 1946 Remington
f Thomas R Eldridge
m Marguerite (Daugherty) Eldridge
ch Jill (Carl) Denton, Diana (Gary) Lacher
sib Marcella Phegley, Nancy (Laverne) Meyer, Clara (Ray) Nitzschke, Ardis (Jay) Critser, Jack (Jan) Eldridge

cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Elgas Marjorie
Elmor M Ethel
b Nov 29 1919 White County
d Oct 22 2006 Monticello
sp Dudley G Elmore
w Oct 5 1935 Battle Ground
f Otto Fredric Strantz
m Jeannie Beasy Strantz
ch Rev Jerry (Connie) Elmore, Dudley G “DG” (Annie) Elmore Jr
sib Bonita Watt, Betty Ann Snyder
cem ?
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

e Emond Eileen I
b Sep 8 1929 Goodland
d Oct 14 2006 Lafayette
sp Russell E Emond
w 1960
m Katherine I Illingworth
ch Roger E (Lissel) Emond, John F Emond
sib Col Edmund G Reuters, Dolores A Stone, Ruth R Reuter, Mary Katherine (Oscar) Franson (deceased), Mildred F Reuter (deceased)
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Goodland
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Emrich Marto Lewis “Red”
b May 4 1925 Catawba, Wisc
d Jan 30 2007 Lafayette
sp Edna Boyd
w Nov 30 1946 Carpentersville, IL
f Erastus Emrich
m Effie M Draggoo Emrich
ch Natalie M (Larry) Hawk, Karen L (Don) Needham, Jeannie L Segal, Wally

Engler John H
b Nov 12 1917 Monon
d Jan 8 2005 Milton, Wash
sp Marjorie Rowe (deceased)
w ??
sib Mary Rosenberg, Isabelle Gick, Martha Engler, Elizabeth Peterson, Kathryn Griffin
cem Maple Valley, Washington
fh ??

Enlow Darlene (Kelsey)
Age 57 Wolcott
d May 10 2007 (auto accident)
c Cremation to follow funeral service
fh Geisen Funeral Home, Crown Point, IN

Enyeart Timothy R “Tim”
b Aug 30 1951 Hartford City
d Feb 14 2007 Kokomo
sp Clara McCormick
w Apr 27 1974 Hartford City
f Charles R Enyeart
m Norma Overmeyer Enyeart
ch Brook Enyeart (fiancée: Jeremy Parkinson)
sib James R Enyeart, Kim (Karen) Enyart, Jane (Mark) Lake, Mary (Chuck) Crawford, Susan Freeman, Shelly (Greg) Schmidel, Kitty Akins
No services are scheduled
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Erb George G
b Age 78
d Apr 6 2007 Fort Wayne
sp Elaine Stoller Erb
ch Dr Kent (Bobbi) Erb, Gary (Cheryl) Erb, Cheri (Bill) Delph, Lauri (Lynn) Swing, Mike Erb (Teresa) Earley, John Erb (Kay) Earley, Kevin Erb (Megan)
Earley
sib Neil Erb, Glenn Erb, Max Erb, Carol Bucher, Helen Leman (deceased), Lorna Putt (deceased), Don Erb (deceased)
cem Concordia Cemetery Gardens, Ft Wayne
fh McComb & Sons Lakeside Park Funeral Home, Ft Wayne

Erb Gerald W “Jerry”
b May 19 1926 Rensselaer
d Jan 8 2006 Monticello
f William Erb
m Louise Zarmstorf Erb
sp Diane “Dee Dee” Crawford (deceased) w 1956
sp Darla Deanne Dillon w 1968
ch Steven (Doreen) Erb, Susan Erb
sib Conrad “Connie” (Chris) Erb, C Lynnwood (Dorcas) Erb, Elynor (Gordon) Richeson, Beverly (Michael) Schumacher, Linda (Joe) Maudlin
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Ervin Martha H
b Mar 13 1916 Morocco
d Dec 23 2005 Brook
f Freeman Coatney
m Hattie Wilfang Coatney
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Evans Nancy Grace
b Jul 22 1959
w Aug 6 2007 Valparaiso
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

FH Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Erwin Wilma Dobbins Michal
b Apr 15 1920 Rensselaer
d Jul 23 2006 Elkhart
sp Neal J Michal Jr
sp Charles Erwin
f Delbert Dobbins
m Flo Dobbins
ch Lt Col Neal J Michal, Jr, Kathy Erwin Meribella, Charles “Chip” Erwin
cem Dobbins Cemetery, Wolcott
fh McGann Funeral Home, Granger

Esposito Sr Joseph “Joe”
b Nov 26 1921 Chicago
d Aug 16 2006 Monticello
f Bernado Casalinio
m Carmelia Casalinio
ch Joseph Esposito Jr, Carmen Donald Esposito
sib Tony W Esposito
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Estes Elizabeth C “Betty”
b Jun 17 1920 White County
d Apr 18 2007 (auto accident)
sp Kenneth H Estes
w Sep 22 1945 Fowler
f Charles Rausch
m Anna Anthrop Rausch
sib Frank (Barbara) Rausch, Edith Westerberg, Carl Rausch (deceased), John Rausch (deceased), Richard Rausch (deceased), Anna Marie Morris
(cem Sacred Heart Catholic Cemetery, Remington
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello
Evans Wayne M  
b Aug 4 1931 Rolla, MO  
d Jan 17 2006 Crown Point  
sp Joyce Mitchel (deceased)  
sp Nadeen Morgan d 1989  
f Millard Evans  
m Pauline (Norris) Evans  
ch Robert Wayne (Kathy) Evans,  
Douglas (Carrie) Evans, Pamela Sue  
Evans, Sharon Ann (Daniel) Arnett  
sib William Evans, Everett (Lynn) Evans,  
Maralee (Don) Sands, Evann (Edward)  
Attkinson  
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco  
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco  
ch Keith (Ellen) Faker, Dennis Faker,  
Jeanie (Carl) Baxter, Dianne (Bill)  
Hollerman, Martha (Bob) Osborn  
cem Sacred Heart Catholic Cemetery,  
Remington  
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington  

Evenharm R Boyd  
b Jan 25 1919 Buffalo  
d Feb 28 2006 Lafayette  
sp Virginia Skillen  
w Apr 12 1942 Royal Center  
f Ira John Evernham  
m May Fry Evernham  
ch Mike (Vicky) Evernham, Sandy (Jay)  
Cox  

Fairman Betty Ruth  
b Sep 22 1918 Remington  
d Apr 17 2006 Lafayette  
sp Robert H Fairman Sr d Feb 27 1994  
w Mar 21 1942  
f Rufus E Geib  
m Daisy M Bell Geib  
ch Robert H (Mary) Fairman Jr, Randall L  
(Korren) Fairman, Betty R Charles  
sib Verdabelle Husman, Mark Geib,  
Ronald Ben Geib (deceased)  
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West  
Lafayette  
fh Stoller-Baker Lafayette Chapel,  
Lafayette  

Fairchild Hewitt Edward  
b Apr 5 1969 Valparaiso  
d Feb 18 2007 LaPorte  
sp Teressa J Rodriguez  
w Dec 9 1994 Rensselaer  
f Roy Fairchild Jr  
m Judy Roberts  
step-father Stan Ricks Roberts  
ch Alexandria Fairchild, Victoria Faircild,  
Gabriella Fairchold  
sib Darrick (Jody) Fairchild, Matthew  
(Anna) Fairchild, Brett Fairchild, Jennifer  
(Lynn) Johns, step-sisters Laura (Keith)  
Whitsitt, Traci (Gene) Mattingly  
cem Independence Cemetery, Medaryville  
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home,  
Francesville  

Faker Edmund F “Doc”  
b Nov 5 1907 Raub  
d Apr 25 2006 Rensselaer  
sp Doris Luers d May 30 1990  
w Feb 2 1940  
f Benjamin Faker  
m Emma Kirsch Faker  

Faris Boyd Delos  
b Oct 8 1924 Jasper County  
d Oct 13 2006 Lafayette  
sp Donna Pfledderer  
w Apr 6 1947 Francesville  
f George Ross Faris  
m Nancy Wood Faris  
ch Alan Faris, Nancy (Garry) Lee, Janet  
Faris  
sib Gene Faris  
fh Fisher-Loy Funeral Chapel  

Farmer Nettie Lee H  
b Sep 30 1917 Chattanooga, TN  
d Apr 15 2006 San Pierre  
sp Lonnie Guy Farmer d May 31 2003  

---
w Jul 6 1938 Franklin, KY
f Willie Hazelwood
m Ann Lee Ralph Hazelwood
ch Dana Eddie Ritchie, Joyce Loren Edwards
sib Evelyn Rader
cem Woodlawn Cemetery, Nashville, TN
fh Woodlawn Funeral Home, Nashville, TN

Fase Michael R
b Aug 25 1954
d Jun 10 2007 Wheatfield
cem Holland Cemetery, De Motte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Faulkner Josephine Zimmer
b June 8 1914 Jasper County
d Dec 2 2007 Lafayette
sp Joseph J Faulkner d Jan 10 1985
w Sep 22 1941 Rensselaer
f John F Zimmer
m Gertrude Willwers Zimmer
ch Mary Frances (Lee) Nordstrim, Dr Rita Ann Faulkner, James J “Jim” (Rose Marie) Faulkner, Michael T (Janet) Faulkner
cem Boniface Cemetery, Lafayette
fh Hahn-Groeber Funeral Home, Lafayette

Fausset Charles M “Chuck”
b Aug 30 1923
d Aug 8 2006 Lafayette
sp Bertha Anna Blewett d Nov 27 2002
w Aug 30 1946 Bloomington
f Jesse Leland Fausset
m Nancy Verna Thompson Fausset
ch Richard (Nancy) Rogers, Rex (LaDonna) Fausset, Barry Fausset
sib Jean Fausset, Louis Fausset (deceased), Donald Fausset (deceased)
cem Interment to be handled privately after services.
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Feldhaus Gerald J
b Sep 4 1928 Rensselaer
d Nov 30 2005 Rensselaer
sp Lois Mayes Feldhaus
w Sep 13 1952 Rensselaer
f Fred J Feldhaus
m Coletta Feldhaus
ch Jerry (Carol) Feldhaus, Daniel Feldhaus, Janice Marie (Brian) Hyde, Philip Feldhaus, Sam Feldhaus
sib Marie (Morris) Courtright, Jeanette Robinson, Genevieve (Don) Clark, Geraldine Dill, Betty (George) Tonner
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Feldt Maxine “Macky”
b Feb 13 1925 Mulberry
d Sep 1 2006 Lafayette
sp Ralph A Feldt
w ??
f Floyd Pickering
m Dorothy Fisher Pickering
ch Karen (Barry) Little, Patricia (Dave) Tackett, Ed (Linda) Feldt

Fellmy Doris M
b Apr 17 1917 Rensselaer
d Aug 25 2006 Indianapolis
sp William R “John” Fellmy d Sep 23 1995
w May 17 1939 Grand Rapids, Michigan
f Robert McDonald
m Blanche McDonald
ch Dr William (Wendy) Fellmy
sib Florence Kerin (deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Fenwick Frank
b Jul 22 1924 Rensselaer
d Aug 7 2007 Lafayette
sp Marvel Sanders
w Oct 19 1948 Rensselaer
f J Frank Fenwick
m Anna Wortley Fenwick
ch Pam (Mike) Spence, Ron (Karen) Fenwick, Randy (Deb) Fenwick, Peggy (Mike) Altman
sib Velma Lyons, Charles Fenwick
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer
Ferguson Clarice Hufty  
b Age 98 Kentland  
d Oct 15 2005 Watseka, IL  
fh McMulla-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Ferguson Darrell L “Buddy”  
b Aug 16 1937 French Lick  
d Dec 5 2005 Charlotte, NC  
sp Marietta Freeman  
w Oct 5 1957  
f O. D. “Bud” Ferguson  
ch Angie (Dr Alan) Harris, Brook Ferguson  
sib Terri (Dr Charlie) Anderson, Janie (Dave) Anderson  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Fieldhouse Samuel James  
b Jan 25 1927 Oakland, IL  
d Sep 26 2006 Bremen  
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Fields Versie Oliver  
b Mar 20 1918  
d Sep 11 2007 Medaryville  
cem Independence Cemetery, Francesville  
fh Jackson Funeral Service of Wheatfield

Filas Linda Lou  
b Feb 21 1945 Medaryville  
d Mar 6 2007 Lafayette  
sp Marvin J Filas d Mar 2 2003  
w Jun 20 1979 Portage  
f Lloyd Brick  
m Reva Jones Brick  
ch Robin (Jeff) Roark, James (Crystal) Thomas,  
sib Carol Frazer, Kaye Wireman, Lloyd Brick

Filipek Jr Frank  
b Jan 21 1950 Gary  
d May 11 2005 Roselawn  
f Frank Filipek Sr  
m Genevieve (LaCosse) Filipek  
c Body will be cremated. Private grave  
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Finch Ivan D  
b Aug 26 1933 Miami County  
d Dec 18 2005 Lafayette  
sp Dorothy Arlene Finch d Dec 22 2003  
w Dec 31 1959 Kentland  
special friend: Mary Pachmayr  
f Birch R Finch  
m Ina A Bone Finch  
ch Dianne (Richard) Golder, Gregory (Becky) Finch, Marcia Finch (deceased)  
fh Fisher-Loy Funeral Chapel, Lafayette

Finnegan James Edward  
b Jan 29 1917 Francesville  
d Feb 27 2006 Monticello  
sp Florence Mildred Culp  
w Apr 2 1940 Rensselaer  
f Edward Finnegan  
m Lillian McCarthy Finnegan  
ch Nancy (James) Laumeyer, Conda Toops, Donald (Joan) Finnegan, James Finnegan, Michael (Brenda) Finnegan  
sib Margaret Finnegan (deceased)  
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville  
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Finney C Harold  
b Dec 16 1915 Hancock County  
d Oct 22 2005 North Manchester  
sp Helen L Stockton d Mar 14 1993  
w Oct 5 1938 Fickle  
f George Finney  
m Hattie Walker Finney  
ch Ronald “Ron” (Harriet) Finney, Sylvia (Leon) Gross, Shirley McKinney Martin (deceased)  
cem IOOF Memorial ardens, Delphi  
fh Davidson Funeral Home, Delphi

Fiocchi Elio  
b Sep 25 1922 Mt Clare, IL  
d Nov 1 2006 Rensselaer  
sp Maxine Perry  
w 1946
Fishel Jeffrey “Jeff”
  b Jun 12 1954 Logansport
  d Dec 26 2006 Covington, Wash
  sp Catherine Wardle
  w Jun 18 1985 British Columbia, Canada
  m Juanita Fishel
  ch Ian Fisher, Cody Fishel
  sib Steven (Cathy) Fishel, Diane Fishel-Hall (Raymond Hall), Douglas Fishel, Debra (Eric) Clawson
  cem Cress Hill Cemetery, Hillsboro, IL
  fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Fishel Walter Lee
  b Dec 14 1930 Bedford
  d Nov 13 2006 Monticello
  sp Vivian G Dusard
  w 1953
  f Arnold Fishel
  m Craigie Kern Fishel
  ch Vivian Ann (Steve) Mylander, Teresa Ellen (Austin) Winters
  cem Green Hill Cemetery, Bedford
  fh Ferguson Lee Funeral Home, Bedford

Fishel Benjamin E “Ben”
  b May 28 1937 Fowler
  d Mar 1 2007 Monticello
  sp Patsy M Allison
  w May 10 1960 Lafayette
  ch Teresa (Dale) Amburgey, Sonya (Dan) Suiter, Joann Fisher (deceased), Benjamin E Fisher Jr (deceased), guardian child Joella Fisher (deceased)
  other: Aunt Betty Fisher who raised Ben.
  cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
  fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Fitzpatrick William Randolph Sr
  b Jun 24 1925 Francesville
  d Jul 19 2005 Sun City, AZ
  sp Jeanette Fairfield Fitzpatrick
  ch William R (Loredanna) Fitzpatrick Jr, Sherry English
  sib Peter Fitzpatrick, Margaret Hough
  cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
  fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Fix Pauline
  b Jul 29 1931 Brookston
  d Sep 18 2005 Lafayette
  sp Robert L Fix d Dec 11 2004
  w Sep 1995 Buck Creek
  ch Randall V (Glenda June) Langford
  sib Laymon (Lucille) Gray, Lester Gray, Lenord Gray (deceased), Charles Gray (deceased) Earl Gray (deceased), Geneva Nelson (deceased), Lorraine Martin (deceased), Effie Gray (deceased)
  cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
  fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette Chapel

Flatt Luella J (Davis)
  b Age 79
  d Apr 13 2005 Shelby
  cem St Edwards Catholic Cemetery, Lowell
  fh Sheets Funeral Home, Lowell
Fleming Gwendolyn Rebecca
b May 26 1916 Rensselaer
d Aug 8 2006 Rensselaer
sp Chester Fleming d May 8 1992
w Mar 2 1934 Rensselaer
f Max Ray Kepner
m Della (Leek) Kepner
ch Gayla (Bill) Simons, Alan (Diana) Fleming, Larry Kenneth Fleming (deceased) daughter-in-law Marcia Fleming
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Fletcher Jon David
b Oct 17 1943 Boswell
d Sep 12 2005 Monticello
sp Ange J Coomler
w Nov 23 1962
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Flinn William J Jr
b Mar 25 1918 Earl Park
d Jul 13 2007 Hollywood, Fla
sp Della C Horner d Apr 28 1991
w Feb 19 1944 Earl Park
f William L Flinn
m Abigail Jewell Flinn
ch Steven Flinn (deceased), daughter-in-law Catherine Flinn
sib David (Jean) Flinn, Elizabeth Richard, Charles Flinn (deceased), Gloria Hayes (deceased)
cem St John the Baptist Catholic Cemetery, Earl Park
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Monticello

Flora Betty
b Jul 31 1934 Indianapolis
d Jan 10 2006 Monticello
sp Dr G Dudley Flora d Oct 27 1999
w Jul 16 1950 Indianapolis
f Clarence Hiner
m Margaret Petersen Hiner
ch Kevin (Brenda) Flora, Kimberely Planteenga (Kirby) Norwood, Leslie

Flora Phillip M Dr
b Aug 22 1928 Lafayette
d Nov 10 2006 Monticello
sp Jann L Llewellyn
w Sep 1 1956 Logansport
f Walter Flora
m Alice Murphy Flora
ch Nancy J Kaeppel, Dr Mark (Dawn) Flora, Daniel (Lori) Flora, Thomas Flora, Matthew (Cheryl) Flora
sib David (Jean) Flora, Jean Morrison, Harriett Netherton, Dr Dudley Flora (deceased), John Flora (deceased)
cem
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Fluhr Ada Ubbinga
b Aug 4 1910 Hamswehrum, Germany
d Nov 4 2005 Crawfordsville
sp Anton “Tony” Fluhr d 1968
w May 15 1945
sib Diedrich Ubbinga (deceased), Werener Ubbinga (deceased), Eino Ubbinga (deceased), Sophie Andree (deceased), Meta Groen (deceased)
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Flye Elizabeth M Thompson
b Age 84
d Jun 7 2005 Crown Point
fh Burns Funeral Home, Crown Point Chapel

Flynn Oral
b Sep 13 1922 Boswell
d Nov 18 2007 VA Home, Daville, IL
sp Hazel Parsons d Mar 5 2004
w May 14 1947 Lafayette
f William Flynn

76
m Ollie Maude” Eads Flynn
ch Libby (Jerry) Culp, Lora “Maude”
(Marvin) Walts, Daniel Flynn, Oral E
“Fud” Flynn (deceased), Wendell R Flynn
(deceased)
sib Othie Flynn, Oscar Flynn, Omer
(Marlene) Flynn, Oakley (Delores) Flynn,
Oliver (Dee) Flynn, Otis (Madge) Flynn,
Ovie Flynn (deceased), Orval Flynn
(deceased), Odie Flynn (deceased)
cem Chalmers Community Cemetery,
Chalmers
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home,
Brookston

Fording Jerry L
b Feb 25 1947 Lafayette
d Apr 24 2005 Wadena
sp Mary Ann Godbey
w Oct 21 1974 Kentland
f Ewan “Red” Fording (deceased)
m Esther L Fording
ch Kevin D Fording, Kerry (Norm) Parks,
Amanda Hoaks (companion: Brent
Spangler), Terry (Darral) Copas, Tricia
(Mike) Crowe
sib (twin brother) Larry J (Betty) Fording,
Marjorie Hinton, Beverly Shoaf
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh Windler Chapel, Fowler

Ford Debra A
b Apr 2 1959 Rensselaer
d Jul 2 2007 Lafayette
sp Larry E Ford
w Jan 27 1979 Reynolds
f Lawrence Budreau
m Marguerite Walters Budreau
ch Glen A Ford, Kate Ford
sib Margaret (Richard) Moxon, Marsha
Budreau, Melinda (Michael) Keeton,
Francis Budreau, David (Reitha) Budreau,
Mick Budreau
cem Osborne Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Forest Fred C
b Apr 26 1932 Winamac
d Feb 15 2005 ElMirage, Calif. (Auto
accident)
sp Martha L Lamb
w Feb 2 1952 Winamac
ch Cindy A Anderson, Tamera L Ploss
sib Danny Forest

Ford Esther P
b Dec 25 1912 Rensselaer
d Dec 8 2006 Monticello
sp Walter L Ford d Apr 13 1988
w Jun 16 1935 Rensselaer
ch Lyle K (Jackie) Ford
cem Wolcott Cemetery
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Fortner Jack R
b Aug 29 1946 St Francisville, IL
d Feb 7 2005 ElMirage, Calif. (Auto
accident)
sp Terri Carr Fortner
m Dorothy Scruggs
ch Lori Ralson, Brian Fortner
sib Dennis Fortner, JoDel Scruggs List,
Dixie Thomas

Ford Rita A
b Mar 2 1918 Wayland, KY
d Jul 28 2005 Annapolis, MD
sp Clarence D Ford d Sep 17 1981
w Nov 17 1936 Wayland, KY
ch Joyce J (Gerald) Lentini
sib Erma Hicks, Chester Allen
cem White Post Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home,
Francesville

Foulks Alva June
b Aug 1 1925 Rensselaer
d Apr 12 2005 Monticello
sp Forrest Foulks
w Feb 15 1946
ch Donald L (Pat) Foulks, Susan M (Ron)
Schultz, Louella Kay Beasey
sib Geneva Wenrick, Ralph (Rosie)
Yeoman, James (Darlene) Yeoman, Paul
(Pat) Yeoman, Boyd (Belinda) Yeoman,
Eugene Yeoman
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home,
Francesville
Fortune Jr Glenn Latshaw
  b Jun 18 1931 Morocco
d d May 27 2006 Sebring, Fla
sp Donna (Clark) Risinger
sp Janet Ellen Lantz Mangas
f Glenn Roulett Fortune
m Bessie Grace (Latshaw) Fortune
ch G Clark (Bryn) Fortune, Gretchen
  (Patrick) Rafferty, Stephanie (John)
Smith, step-son Rick (Imelda) Mangas,
step-daughters Pam (Randy) Wanieck,
  Angie (Rich) Holt
sib Connie Williams
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
  Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Foster “Buzzy”
  b Nov 21 1925 Idaville
d d Aug 16 2007 Indianapolis
sp Robert T Foster (deceased)
w
f Russell E Hendryx
m Waunita M Cramer Hendryx
ch Rochelle (Gary) D’Andrea
sib Arlene Christ
cem Idaville Cemetery, Idaville, IN
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
  Monticello

Foulks Forrest L “Spud”
  b Aug 31 1921 Monon
d Jul 29 2006 Lafayette
sp Alva June Yeoman d Apr 12 2005
w Feb 15 1946 Rensselaer
f Earl Foulks
m Mabel Luella English Foulks
ch Donald L (Pat) Foulks, Susan M (Ron)
  Schultz, Louella Kay Beasey
sib Viona Brown, Dean (Maxine) Foulks,
sister-in-law Evelyn Garvin, Juanita
  Diemer (deceased), Loren Foulks
  (deceased), Richard Foulks (deceased),
  Victor Foulks (deceased), Byron Foulks
  (deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home,
  Francesville

Fountain Dollie Vera Johnson Marllow
  b Jan 6 1916 Jasper County
d Oct 11 2007 Lafayette
sp Harold R Marlow d 1961
w Feb 1936 Monticello
sp August A Fountain
w Feb 18 1972 Van Nuys, California
f Elmer Johnson
m Mary Ellen Chapman Johnson
ch P Marlene Marlow (Carl) Batta, Terry
  Marlow Loro, Mary L Marlow Rardon
cem Rest Haven Memorial Park,
  Lafayette
fh Hahn-Groebner Funeral Home,
  Lafayette

Fowler Alma M
  b Nov 22 1918 White County
d Oct 31 2005 Monticello
sp Clyde Bridge (deceased)
w Dec 25 1938
sp Vernon J Fowler d Aug 11 2002
w Sep 29 1984 Monticello
ch Rosalyn Hahn, Judy Wagner, Janet
  (Larry) Sellers, Marty (Randy) Duff,
  stepson Vernon James (Karen) Fowler Jr,
  stepdaughter Linda (Craig) Graybill
sib Clyde Sickler, Floyd (Norma Jean)
  Sickler, Russell (Bethel) Sickler
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
  Monticello

Franks Gertrude A
  b Nov 10 1910 White County
d Jan 9 2005 Monticello
sp Harry R. Franks d Jan 25 1958
w Apr 6 1934 Monticello
ch Harry Jim (Marie) Franks, Donald R
  (Marilyn) Franks
sib Lester “Bud” (Darlene) Tillett, Helen
  Russell, Ruth Reese
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,
  Monticello
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home,
  Monticello

Franson Mary Katherine
  b Feb 2 1921 Goodland
d Aug 14 2005 Villa Hills, KY
sp Oscar Franson d May 29 1995
w May 28 1946 Goodland
f Edmund G Reuter
m Katherine Illingworth Reuter
ch James D (Leslie) Franson, David C
(Jennifer Smith) Franson, Susan E
Franson, Nancy M Franson (Norman)
Goodman,
sib Col Edmund G Reuter (retired),
Dolores (Milton) Stone, Eileen Emond,
Ruth Reuter, Mildred Reuter (deceased)
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Frazer Harold
b Jun 11 1925 Detroit
d Apr 25 2006 Monticello
sp Carol Jean Brick
w Sep 5 1953 Bedford
f Raymond Frazer
m Opal Fisk Frazer
ch Harold “Ace” Frazer Jr, Susan (Jim)
Freestone, Cheryl K Frazer (deceased)
sib Raymond Frazer Jr (deceased),
Clarence E Frazer (deceased)
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

cem Cemetery of Resurrection
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Frieden Roy O
b Jul 23 1915 Lamar, MO
d Jan 8 2005 Francesville
sp Aldene Heinold
w May 4 1941 LaCrosse
f George Frieden
m Minnie Frieden
ch Darlene (James) Biddle, Gail (Jeff)
Oursler, Byron (Sue) Frieden, Lynn
(Carolyn) Frieden
sib Arlene Gastel
cem Graceland Cemetery, Valparaiso
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Kouts

Freedel Emma S
b Jun 25 1914 East Chicago
d Oct 9 2006 Rensselaer
sp John Fredel
w Jul 18 1936 Kouts
f Michael Gull
m Katherine (Ballindt) Gull
ch John Robert (Bonita) Fredel, Larry
(Joy) Fredel, Marlene Frye, Marjorie
Fredel
cem St Johns Lutheran Cemetery
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Frederick Steven Dale
b Jan 30 1960 Logansport
d Jul 14 2006 Wheatfield
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Frieden Aldene A
b Jan 30 1916 Goodwine, IL

d Oct 11 2006 Francesville
sp Roy O Frieden d Jan 8 2005
w May 4 1941 LaCrosse
f John Heinold
m Matilda (Hitz) Heinold
ch Darlene (James) Biddle, Gail Frieden,
Byron (Sue) Frieden, Lynn (Carolyn)
Frieden
sib Wilma Stuck, Mildred Schoon, Betty
Krueger, Ray Heinold (deceased), Richard
Heinold (deceased), Lester Heinold
(deceased)
cem Graceland Cemetery, Valparaiso
fh Kosanke Funeral Home, Kouts

Fritts Eugene C
b Feb 23 1930
d Jul 26 2006 Roselawn
cem Cemetery of Resurrection
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Fritts Michael “Bub”
b Apr 8 1952 DeMotte
d Nov 30 2005 Wheatfield
sp Kathy Milbourn
w Feb 16 1994 Del Ray Beach, Fla
f Carl L Fritts
m Lillie E (Miller) Fritts
ch Dana Cochran, Faith Anne Fritts,
Michael Fritts Jr
sib Margaret (Donald) Steinke, Eugene
(Della) Fritts, Dr James (Marilyn) Fritts,
Mary Ann (Harvey) and Thomas
Greenberg, Jack (Kathy) Fritts Thomas
(Barbara) Fritts
Fritz Anna L
b Jan 22 1924 Medaryville
d Feb 17 2005 Winimac
sp Harold E Fritz d Aug 6 1994
w Jul 20 1941 Buffalo
ch Devon (Jean) Fritz, Linda (Stan)
Lindsay, Shirley Lowry, Larry Fritz
deceased), Wanda Fritz (deceased)
sib Irene Jetmund, Mary Goodwin
cem Whitepost Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Frome Rita Sayers
b Nov 5 1930 Rensselaer
d Jan 13 2006 Rensselaer
sp Norman Frome d 1974
w ?? Rensselaer
f Ernest V Sayers
m Helen Dunlap Sayers
ch Wayne Alan Frome, Barbara Angela Frome
sib Betty Huhn, Mary (Paul) Reed, Judy
(Kinnie) Messer, James (Karen) Sayers,
John (Mary) Sayers, Charles (Ellen)
Sayers
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Fross Gladys Marie
b Aug 29 1907 White County
d Nov 7 2005 Monticello
sp Chester W Fross d Jun 25 1987
w Jul 26 1924
ch William “Bill” G Fross (deceased
19877)daughter-in-law Sophia K
(Marshall) Fross-Flanders, sister-in-law
Clara Crisp
sib Roy Haas (deceased), George Haas
(deceased) Anna Stotler (deceased) Mary
Mitchell (deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,
Monticello
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home,
Monticello

Frum James R
b May 21 1941 East Gary
d Apr 14 2006 Westville
sp Judy Frum
f Lynch Frum
m Amelia Brown Frum
ch Michelle (Kenny) Oliver, Shannon
(Michele) Frum, step-children Marcy
(Steve) Dick, Mark (Cheryl) Ludington
sib Bob “Lefty” Frum, Gladys Hill,
Frankie (Chuck) Wilkins, Shirley (Harley)
McNabb
cem Calvary Cemetery, Portage
fh Moeller Funeral Home, Valparaiso

Fry Ronald Eugene “Ron”
b Sep 10 1937 Headlee
d Jun 14 2007 Winamac
f Wayne Allen Fry
m Edith Francis Rahl Fry
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Frybort Richard
b Jan 26 1937 Cook County, IL
d Sep 13 2007 Monticello
f John Frybort
m Marie Frybort
ch Kay (Matt) Maddock, Charles (Tina)
FDsrybort
sib Gloria Longsbury (twin sister), Robert
Frybort
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Fullmer Sr Howard W
b Oct 25 1940 Batesville
d Jul 17 2006 Monticello
sp Carol A Curbox
w Dec 26 1965 Monticello
f Emmitt Fullmer
m Leah Ruth Ramer Fullmer-Federle
ch Kimberly Fullmer, Howard (Penny)
Fullmer Jr, Jeffrey (Marie) Fullmer, James
Fullmer

Gann Raymond
b Jul 17 1935 Bremen AL
d Sep 11 2006 Crown Point

80
f Denton Gann
m Pearlie (Haygood) Gann
cem Roselawn Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Funk Leona G
b Apr 5 1915 Kentland
d May 15 2007 Chicago
f Frank Funk
m Louise Heim Funk
sib Regina Funk
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Furr Kendora R
b May 10 1967 Lafayette
d Sep 19 2005 (killed in an armed robbery Family Express, Remington)
sp Donald E Furr (divorced)
w Sep 12 1987
companion Daniel Kruegere
f Royce Lucas
m Rosie Canford
ch Denea Furr, Selena Furr, Rheanna Furr, Lucas Furr (deceased)
sib Den (Valarie) Lucas, Kenny (Deborah) Lucas, Terry Lucas (Fiancee Missy)
cem Chalmers Community Cemetery, Chalmers
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Gamblin Scott Allan
b Dec 23 1979
d Aug 5 2007 Valparaiso
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Garcia Nicole I “Nikkie”
b Sep 17 1984 Merrillville
d Apr 16 2006 Lowell
f Manuel Garcia
m Vicky Gervais Garcia
cem Oak Grove Cemetery, LaCrosse
fh Cotter Funeral Home, Momence, IL

Gardiner Hazel E Reed
b Dec 17 1917 LaCrosse
d Nov 12 2005 Lafayette
sp Gleason Gardiner d Jun 12 1994
w May 17 1935 Brookston
ch Dale “Huck” (Mary) Gardiner, Gleason E (Mary) Gardiner Jr, Shirley Hill, Juanita (Don) Smith, Sharron (Bob) Rogers, Dana (Glen) Scruggs
sib Dorothy M Scruggs
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Garing Louise E
b Age 61 Lafayette
d Apr 29 2006 Columbia, SC
sp Dick Garing
w 1965
f Ralph S Hislope
m Marie Vaughn Hislope
ch Scott (Jennifer) Garing
sib Jerry Hislope, Margie Hislope, Vernon Hislope (deceased), Connie Hislope Morris (deceased)
hfh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Garing-Larson Nancy Kay
b Mar 24 1967 Indianapolis
d Nov 30 2006 Lafayette
f Richard L Garing
m Catherine Leaman-Garing
ch Tim D Cummings II,
sib Michael R Garing (companion Carol Ware), Mark (Shelia) Garing
No services to be conducted.
hfh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Garling Mary Helen
b Nov 22 1931 Jackson, KY
d Apr 24 2006 Wheatfield
sp Robert L Garling d Mar 14 1981
w Mar 31 1951 Winamac
f Nathan Davis
m Joan Collins
ch Dixie (Bodamer Tarnow, Linda S Colbert, Lynn (Anthony) McCallister, Robin D Garling
sib Ova T (Barbara) Davis
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, Wheatfield

Garth Harold Charles “Chuck”
b May 16 1936, Chicago
d Mar 19 2005 Brookston
sp Peggy Curts
w Jul 12 1959 New London, Conn
stepfather Henry Jagla
ch Tim Garth, Toby Garth, Chris (Laura) Garth
sib Carolyn Ferguson, Leon (Fran) Jagla, Robert Jagla (deceased), Jimmy Jagla (deceased)
cem Springvale Cemetery, Delphi
fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi

Gayer Louis F
b Sep 2 1925 Ranger
d Feb 2 2006 Lafayette
sp Wanda Dixon Gayer
w 59 years
ch Michael Louis (Leesa) Gayer
sib Quentin (Lavern) Gayer, Clara White
services in Tell City

d Feb 1 2006 Rensselaer
sp Nancy Ellen Flinn
w Jun 4 1966 Rensselaer
f Matthew Joseph Gembala Sr
ch Deborah Gembala, Joseph (Elaine) Gembala, Christine (Matthew) Louck, Andrew Gembala
sib Kenneth (Carol) Gembala
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Geesa James Lee “Jimmy”
b Sep 20 1981 Rensselaer
d Jul 1 2005 Wheatfield (auto accident)
f James L Wicker (deceased)
m Loretta Geesa
sib Eric Wicker, Jamie Wicker, Randi Wicker
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Gehlbach Raechele S “Tutie”
b Jun 23 1917 Jasper County
d Feb 4 2007 Monticello
sp Herbert H Gehlbach d Jul 16 1978
w Jul 6 1938 Wolcott
f Chris Nelson
m Mary Groce Nelson
ch Wayne Gehlbach
cem Meadow Lake Cemetery, Wolcott
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

d Nov 12 1929 Hazzard, KY
d Sep 25 2005 Rensselaer
w Aug 4 1951 Rensselaer
f Kelly Conley
m Arlie (Caskey) Conley
ch David L (Kathy) Geren, Patricia L Froman, Marsha K (John) Carter, Chereyl A Geren
sib Claude (Glenda) Conley, Naomi (John “Jack”) DeMoss, Stella (John) Brownell, Loella DeBoard, Julie (Grover) Messer
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Gembala Jr Matthew Joseph
b Dec 19 1941 East Chicago, IN

Geren Nadine
b Jul 27 1950 Rensselaer
d Aug 4 2006 Rensselaer
f Lyle Edward George
m Katherine (Laffoon) George
friend Ginny Markle
sib Michael (Patti) George, Pamela George, Sandra George
cem Osborne Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Gerlach Cecilia Kay Spencer
b Age 60
d Apr 5 2007 Liberty, NC
sp Charles R Gerlach
ch Chrls E Gerlach, Candy Ann Richardson
sib Dennis Vandervort, James Vandervort, David Vandervort, Sue Girard, Julie Neeley
German Marilyn Joyce Hartke  
b Mar 15 1937 Watseka, IL  
d May 6 2007 Lafayette  
sp Donald German  
w Jun 7 1957 Reynolds  
f Alfred Hartke  
m Esther Ennen Hartke  
ch Gary W (Kellely) German, Mark A  
(Christine) German  
sib Bob (Sue) Hartke, Eldine (Richard)  
Dahlenburg, Diane (Scott) Crum, Donna  
(Bruce) McCormick, Bill Hartke  
(deceased)  
cem St James Lutheran Cemetery,  
Reynolds  
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott  

Geyer Lewis N  
b Jul 19 1931 Francesville  
d Mar 28 2007 Winamac  
sp Verna Stortz  
w Nov 24 1951 Wolcott  
f Samuel Geyer  
m Tylla Kuebler Geyer  
ch Terry L (Cindy) Geyer, Diana L (Dan)  
Taylor  
sib Isabel (Harley) Martin, Helen (Morris)  
Eshleman, Arthur (Robert) Geyer,  
Herbert (Rovene) Geyer  
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville  
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home,  
Francesville  

Gifford Barbara E  
b Jan 17 1932 Mount Ayr  
d Dec 30 2005 Rensselaer  
sp Wayne E Gifford  
w Jul 3 1954 Dayton  
f Leonard McAleer  
m Bessie L (Spriggs) McAleer  
ch Robert W (Wanda) Gifford, Philip E  
(Bonnie) Gifford  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,  
Rensselaer  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer  

Gilbert Flora E “Granny”  
b Feb 28 1920 Kokomo  
d Mar 26 2007 Valparaiso  
sp Luke Gilbert  
w Jun 25 1937  
f Osie Smith  
m Lucile Kuhn Smith  
ch Penny Sanders, James (Christine)  
Gilbert, Larry Gilbert, Sue “Peggy”  
(Claude) Odle, Luke Gilbert Jr,  
(deceased), Tyke Gilbert (deceased)  
cem Wheatfield Cemetery  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte  

Gilbert James W  
b Sep 5 1941 Castlewood, VA  
d Jun 3 2005 Rensselaer  
sp Nora Katherine Rust  
w Mar 2 1959 Castlewood, VA  
f Joseph H Gilbert  
m Carrie D (Meade) Gilbert  
step-father Clarence Commer  
ch Doris Clarke  
sib Joe A (Sally) Gilbert, Alfred A (Mary)  
Gilbert, Mary E (Ed) Hurd  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,  
Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer  

Gilbert Margaret Ann Ruth “Peggy”  
b Aug 23 1925 Rensselaer  
d Aug 23 2007 Rensselaer  
sp Joe Edward Gilbert d Oct 4 1983  
f George Joseph Powers  
m Dorothy Edith Anderson Powers  
ch Joseph (Diane) Gilbert, Gery Ross  
(Cathy) Gilbert, George Michael (Judy)  
Gilbert  
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer  

Gilbert Monica Gina “Monk”  
b Age 26 Winamac  
d Dec 20 2005 San Pierre  
f Larry Gilbert  
stepmother Ruby Gilbert  
m Emma Gilbert Bailey  
stepfather Nelson Bailey  
sib Streven John Clemans (deceased),  
Tammy (John) Grigsby, Dewonna Sue  
Goad, Michelle Bailey, Rachel Bailey,  
step sisters Roxanne, Karen and Cheri,
step brothers Rick and Joe Gilbert
cem Independence Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Godbey Alicia Lee (Hamlett)
b Dec 7 1942 Malden, MO
d Aug 24 2005 Cape Girardeau, MO
sp Melvin Larry Godbey d Jun 13 2002
w Mar 27 1970 Portageville, MO
ch Jim (Jody) Godbey, Jon (Susan)
Godbey, Rodney (Stephanie) Godbey,
Lawrence (Carrie) Godbey
sib Rev James (Barbara) Hamlett
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Gilmore Roberta Joan
b Mar 18 1936 Rensselaer
d May 13 2007 Fair Oaks
sp Charles Gilmore
w Jun 19 1954 Rensselaer
f Howard Lynn Crawford
m Lucy Roberta Warne Crawford
ch Gary (Suzanne) Gilmore
sib Rae Jean Zea
cem Fair Oaks Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Gilmore Tad Allen
b Mar 1 1971 Valparaiso
d Aug 2006
f William Allen Gilmore
m Sue Anne (Blackhall) Gilmore
sib Lori Anne Raelson, Greg Gilmore,
Kevin Allen Gilmore
Private services will be held
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Gintert Glenn R
b Age 52, Miller
d Sep 7 2006 Valparaiso
sp Robin
w 30 years
f Glenn W Gintert
m Roberta A Gintert
ch Brooke Gintert, Jason T Gintert
sib Linda K (Gregory) Armstrong, Nancy
Ann Gintert (deceased)
fh Rees Funeral Home, Winfield Chapel,
Winfield, IN
No funeral services will be held.

Girard Clyde L
b Oct 5 1927 Idaville
d Feb 16 2007 Monticello
sp Mary L Massing
w Jul 16 1946 Louisville, KY
f Kenneth Girard
m Marie Faust Girard
ch Jackie Girard, Cindy Girard, Susie
Girard, David Girard, Steve Girard
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Girton La Von Ruth
b Aug 28 1915 Monticello
d Nov 29 2007 Winamac
sp Guy W Girton d Apr 6 1986
w Dec 24 1936 White County
f Henry Kellenburger
m Harriet Cain Kellenburger

g Gish Howard M Dr
b Apr 27 1925 Camden
d Aug 24 2007 Lafayette
sp Margaret Louise Osterman
w 1948
f Floyd Gish
m Thelma Snider Gish
sib Dr Charles (Treva) Gish, Floyd “Jack”
(Nancy) Gish, Helen Louise Gish
(deceased)
cem Camden Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home,
Brookston

Gless Frank G
b Age 90
d Jan 10 2006 Wilmette, IL
sp Norma Bachelder Gless
ch Lorna (Judson) Utley
brother and sister-in-law Dorothy Bialk,
Frances Schantz, Dean (Dorothy)
Bachelder
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Wm H Scott Funeral Home, Wilmette,
IL

Goad Andrew B “Andy”
b Jun 6 1950 Gary
d Apr 28 2007 Crown Point
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Goad Margaret Elizabeth Shide
b Jul 4 1919 Remington
d Apr 17 2006 Rensselaer
sp Roby Goad d May 19 2004
w Aug 7 1945 Rensselaer
f Frank Shide
m Anna Farrell Shide
ch Elizabeth (Ron) Prohosky, Mary
(Walter) Brown, Sara (Jeffrey) Schonbok,
Thomas Goad, Roby J (Kim) Goad, Fred
Goad, Michael (Tina) Goad
sib Helen Armold, Mary Goad, Louise
Shide, John (Emma) Shide, Fred (Nell)
Shide, sister-in-law Helen Shide
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Godby Mary E Karlson
b Jan 28 1948 Crawfordsville
d Dec 26 1005 Goodland
sp John Godby
w May 1 1970 Goodland
f Arvil F Karlson
m Betty Young Karlson
ch Jennifer L (Paul) Olinger
sib Linda (Rodger) Bennett, Janice
(Larry) Hamblin, Ruth (Marvin) Furr,
Nancy Karlson, Betty (Walter) Murray,
Brenda Tornquist, Beverly Karlson, Jerry
Karlson
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Goetz Kenneth D
b Mar 14 1915 Barkley Township, Jasper
County
d Oct 18 2006 Lafayette
sp Christine Sipkema
w Dec 19 1944 DeMotte
f Edward Goetz Sr
m Pearl (Holmes) Goetz
ch Glen (Betty) Goetz, Sandy (Bud) Allee
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Goff Bernadine (Babe)
b Age 70
d May 12 2006 North Judson
cem Roselawn Cemetery

Good Martha J Hendry
b Sep 19 1925 Orchard Lake Stock Farm
Newton County
d Jul 30 2006 Lafayette
sp Wayne Good
w Sep 17 1950 Kentland
f Jack Hendry
m Susie Michael Hendry
sib Betty Lou Thompson, William Hendry
(deceased), Lois Parker (deceased), Jean
Stevens (deceased), Sue Unger (deceased)
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home,
Kentland

Goodner Joyce H
b May 29 1937 San Bernardino, Calif
d Aug 4 2007 Monticello
sp Richard M Goodner
w Sep 29 1956 Earl Park
f Edward Andres
m Lillian Pearl Downey Andres
ch Linda Morgan, Leanne Martin, Richard
Goodner, Brian Goodner, Paul Goodner
sib Carol Deno, Sonja Larson, Donald
Andres
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Gorby Jeffery T
b Feb 24 1959 Youngstown, OH
d Dec 19 2007 San Pierre
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Gordon Sherrell Anne
b Oct 6 1943 Gary
d Apr 15 2007 Valparaiso
sp Tom Fordham (deceased)
w Mar 20 1982 Florida
sp Richard Arrasmith (former husband)
f Edward R Gordon
m Evelyn Parks Gordon-Alton
ch Connie (Frank) Coffert, Pamela
(Vincent) Bellanca, Penny Arrasmith (deceased)
sib Gail L (John) Naftziger, Randall L Gordon, Dixie L Alton, Nancy K (Richard) Arrasmith, Denny Fivecoat
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Gorman Peggy J
b May 10 1937 Francesville
d Mar 3 2006 Avilla, IN
sp Donald Michael d Mar 1989
w May 2 1953
sp Franklin “Skip” Gorman d Sep 1997
w Nov 1994
f Alvin Boehning
m Mildred Swing Boehning
ch Mark (Ramona) Michael, Brian (DoSun) Michael
sib Mil Darnell, Sherry Bowers
cem Angelcrest Cemetery, Valparaiso
fh Moeller Funeral Home, Valparaiso

Grafton Mary K
b Dec 30 1914 Bedford
d Nov 15 2006 Scottsburg
sp Roger Grafton
w Aug 11 1933 Bedford
f John Owen
m Ruth Kendred Roberts Owen
ch Marthanne Grafton (Bill) McDowell, Sue Grafton (Ron) Humphrey, Margaret Grafton (Joseph) Ellison, Robert (Carole) Grafton, MerriLou Grafton (Jon) Luse
sib Ann Barrett, sister-in-law Martha Lou Crouch
cem Lowder Cemetery, Bedford
fh Day & Carter Mortuary, Elmwood Chapel, Bedford, IN

Gorski Patricia A
b Jun 1 1941 Rensselaer
d Nov 17 2007 Hobart
sp Melvin J Gorski d Feb 26 2006
w Aug 15 1959 Rensselaer
f Charles B Warran
m Velma Burns Warran LeDrew
step-father Otto LeDrew
ch Tina (Jay) Wright, Terri (Tom) Kapalko, Joel (Rebecca) Gorski, Melvin Gorski Jr (deceased), Craig Gorski (deceased)
sib Pearl “Dolly” Burnside, Roger (Gaila) Warran, Dean Warran, Rosemarie Warran (deceased), Charles R Warran (deceased), Tom Warran (deceased)
cem Angelcrest Cemetery, Valparaiso
fh Moeller Funeral Home, Valparaiso

Goss Dale S
b Sep 1 1917 Wolcott
d Jun 30 2007 Kokomo
sp Burnice Helen Walters
w Aug 8 1943
f George Burgess Goss
m Anna Margarite Shoemaker Goss
ch Sally L Heerniak, Randall D (Suzanne) Goss, George (Cindy) Goss. foster-son Danny Joe (deceased)
sib Betty Lou Dunker, Phyllis Larden (deceased), Margarite Sims (deceased)
cem Albright Cemetery, Kokomo
fh Ellers Mortuary Kokomo

Gosnell N. Dwyane
b May 5 1926 Rensselaer
d May 13 2005 Monticello
sp Helen E Harden
w May 4 1980 Las Vegas
ch Cindi Gosnell, stepdaughters Jeanne (Karl) Hare, Sherri Flowers, Michele (Harry) Javens, stepson Michael Luck
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Goss Clara Mae
b Aug 27 1937 Monon
d Jan 7 2005 Valparaiso
f John Murray
m Ida (Terpstra) Murray
cem Holland Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Goy William Paul
b Nov 30 1933 Fayetteville, Ark
d Jan 26 2007 Wolcott
sp Linda R Carroll
w Jan 10 1959 Terre Haute
f Bernard A Goy
m Martha E Kilgore Goy
ch James R Goy, Karl J (Georgia) Goy, 
Eric (Kimberly) Goy, John C (Tami) Goy, 
Greg P Goy, Elizabeth “Beth” Ann 
(Darrell) Evans, David Goy (deceased) 
sib Charles (Pam) Goy, James (Carol) 
Goy, Margaret Anderson, Betty Steward, 
Martha (Dick) Walker, Catherine Pierce 
(deceased)
cem
fh Foster -Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Goy-Evans Elizabeth Ann “Beth”
b Jul 8 1964 Terre Haute
d Mar 6 2007 Indianapolis
sp Darrell Evans 
w Sep 26 1992 Wolcott
f William “Paul” Goy
m Linda Carroll Goy
sib James R Goy, Karl J (Georgia) Goy, 
Eric (Kimberly) Goy, John C (Tami) Goy, 
Greg P Goy
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, 
Monticello

Graff Paula L Ivey
b Aug 16 1964 Rensselaer
d Aug 10 2005 Indianapolis
sp George Graff (deceased) 
w Sep 1991 Crown Point
f Howard Ivey
m Judith (zea) Ivey
step-son Daniel Graff (deceased)
sib Jennifer (Terry) Boyd, Allen (Misty) 
Ivey
cem Fair Oaks Cemetery 
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel Rensselaer

Grandchamp Aaron
b Apr 16 1977 Wheatfield
d Oct 13 2005 Wheatfield
f Keith Grandchamp
m Diane (VanderHorst) Grandchamp 
cem Cemetery of the Resurrection, 
DeMotte
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Grant Manette Beal
b Jan 6 1923 Goodland
d Sep 22 2007 Delphi
f William “Newt” Beal
m Mayme Sharkey Beal
cem Remington Cemetery 
fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi

Gravesen Carl A
b Jan 26 1924 Kansas City, MO
d Oct 27 2005 Watseka, IL
sp Rosemary A Murchison 
w Oct 20 1945 Chicago
f John Gravesen
m Elizabeth Klingensmith Gravesen 
ch Mike (Dieta) Gravesen, Carl J 
Gravesen, Eric R (Julie) Gravesen, 
Rosemary A Thompson, Karen E (Marty) 
Mellor, Christine (Stephan) Loo, Lisa C 
Gravesen 
sib Phyllis Wenrick 
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Gray Gary W
b Oct 31 1935 Detroit
d Apr 12 2006 Monticello
sp Mavis J Olive 
w Dec 12 1954 Greenfield
f Basil E Gray
m Helen L Leonard Gray 
ch Debra L Gray, Patricia L (James) 
Wood, Barbara E (Douglas) Fork, Cynthia 
S (William) Hall 
cem ??
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, 
Monticello

Gray Robert C
b Mar 9 1931 Tomkinsville, KY
d Apr 23 2007 Brookston
sp Dorothy M Spence 
w Mar 20 1954 Lafayette
f Clurie L Gray 
m Pearl Page Gray 
ch Kathy (Brad) Blankman, Roger 
(Susan) Gray, Ron (Julie) Gray 
sib Ruby Irons, Nellie Denham 
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West 
Lafayette
Greathouse Kelly M Overmyer
b Sep 2 1977 Lafayette
d May 14 2005 Camden
sp A J Greathouse
w Apr 14 2000
f Butch Overmyer
step-mother Penny Overmyer
step-father Robert Hickman
ch Kaden Greathouse, Kylie Greathouse
sib Arthur A J Denton, Jonathan Overmyer
fh Miller-Roseka Funeral Home, Monticello

Green Irene Ruth
b Sep 4 1917
d Jun 10 2005 Rensselaer
sp Vaughn Green (deceased)
w Jul 7 1936
f Freeman Gifford
m Hanna (Luscomb) Gifford
ch Linda (Fuzz) Campbell, Gary
(Beverly) Green, Emily (Charles) Green
sib Elton Gifford (deceased), Joe Gifford (deceased), Ed Gifford (deceased), Lyle Gifford (deceased, Mildred Gifford (deceased), Lou Gifford (deceased) sister-in-law Ethel Gifford
cem
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Greenfield Evelyn Barnes
b Jun 3 1912 Hardin County, KY
d Dec 28 2005 Lafayette
sp John Barnes
w 1931
sp Chester Greenfield d Dec 24 1991
w Dec 23 1965 Lafayette
ch William E Barnes, Edward K (Georgia) Barnes, stepdaughter Nancy (Max) Lewellen
sib David (Ann) Nichols, Bea Lang, Josephine Pecar
cem Brookston IOOF Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Gregorash Michael Edward
b Jan 20 1964 Gary
d Sep 25 2006 Urbana, IL
f Robert Gregorash
m Marylyn J Whobrey
sib Joe (Connie) Gregorash, Scott (Kathy) Gregorash, Jerry (Chris) Gregorash, Dawn Hall (husband: Tom Yaros), William “Bill” Gregorash (deceased), sister-in-law Denise Gregorash
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Gregory Ellen Lee Anna
b Jan 8 1919 Kennett, MO
d May 17 2006 Chattanooga, TN
sp Chelon Gregory
w wed 67 years
f John Crider
m Mamie Crider
ch Joe Gregory, John Gregory (deceased)
sib Earl Crider (deceased), Murray Crider (deceased), Herbert Crider (deceased), Lillian Crider (deceased), Julia Crider (deceased), Nancy Crider (deceased)
fh North Chapel of Chattanooga Funeral Home, Crematory and Florist

Grow W R “Bill”
b Mar 28 1903 Rensselaer
d Apr 2 2006 Rensselaer
sp Norie Wild d Mar 28 2998
w Oct 20 1932 Crown Point
f Elza Grow
m Maggie Grow
ch W D “Dave” (Margie) Grow
cem Weston Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Grieger Evelyn M
b Mar 1914 Chicago
d Apr 12 2007 Winamac
sp Orval C Grieger d Jan 27 1996
w Feb 6 1935 Winatah
f Henry C Nickels
m Marie M Claussen Nickels
ch Betty (Carl) Kruger, Larry (Patsy) Grieger, Ron (Theresa) Grieger, Barbara Grieger (deceased)
Griffey Homer Wayne
b Nov 16 1930 Gary
d Feb 3 2007 Winamac
sp Betty Jean Hershman
w May 4 1952 Medaryville
f Homer Griffey
m Ida Conley Griffey
ch Mark (Virginia) Griffey, Thomas Griffey, Cathy Martin, Sharon (Keith) Holbert
sib Roger (Bernadine) Griffey, Bill (Jean) Griffey, Verna Salyer, Nancy McAndrew

Grow Margie Rae
b Dec 17 1934 Denver, Colorado
d Aug 12 2007 Rensselaer
sp William David Grow
w Jun 10 1956 Colorado State University
f Russell Hofen
m Thelma Hofen
ch William Gregory (Sheila) Grow, Christopher (Pamela) Grow, Martin Randall (Meredith) Grow, adopted daughter Suzanne (Kent) Sheutte, infant twin daughters (deceased)
sib Joan Shaw
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Griffin Mabel Elizabeth
b Oct 9 1914 White County
d Dec 17 2005 West Lafayette/ also listed as Dec 18 2005
sib George Griffin (deceased)
cem Meadow Lake Presbyterian Church Cemetery, Wolcott
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Grigg Harry Wayne
b Feb 1 1923 Rensselaer
d Jun 21 2005 Rensselaer
sp Euka Salyers
w May 12 1944 Rensselaer
f Floyd Griggs
m Bessie May (Pullins) Griggs
ch Trudy (James) Bales, Andrea (David) Bales
sib Helen Pergrine (deceased)
cem Prater Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Gross Clara Mae
b Aug 27 1937 Monon
d Jan 7 2005 Valparaiso
f John Spurgeon
m Ida (Terpstra) Spurgeon
cem Holland Cemetery Demotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Grube John R
b May 21 1945
d Oct 25 2006 Valparaiso
cem Sorrowful Mother Catholic Cemetery, Wheatfield
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Grube Lillian E
b Sep 8 1918
d Jun 22 2007 Valparaiso
cem Sorrowful Mother Catholic Cemetery, Wheatfield
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Gruenberg Robert W
b Mar 28 1927 Jackson, Mich
d Feb 26 2006 South Bend
sp Mary Ann White
w Nov 25 1978
f Walter H Gruenberg
m Faye A Brown Gruenberg
ch Five daughters and seven step-children
There will be no services.

Gruener Diane
b Mar 24 1929 Madison, Wisc
d Aug 15 2007 Monticello
sp Edward Gruener
w husband of 20 years
f Luther Rundell
m Dorothy Seiler Rundell Bowley
ch Kurt (D B ) Gruener, Bert (Christa) Gruener, Barbara (Doug) Jacobs
sib Bunny (Augusta) Turner, Barbara
Rowe (deceased)
fh Anderson Funeral Home, Augusta, Wisc

Gull Iris Lorene
b Apr 9 1923 Rensselaer
d Aug 17 2005 Rensselaer
f Vernon Carl Stath
m Elsie Selby Stath
ch Deanna (Stan) Fidrych, Barbara (Mark) Mincer, Rebecca (Dirk) Wiener, Michele (James) Keys, Alan (Fran) Gull, Charles (Anne) Gull, Michael V Gull (deceased), daughter-in-law Priscilla Gull
sib Charles (June) Stath, Robert Stath (deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Gulley Dana Lee
b Nov 26 1953 Rensselaer
d Jan 12 2005 Morocco
f Paul Gulley
m Mildred (Bennett) Gulley
ch Jodi (David “Duke” Gagnon
sib Vicki Jo (Douglas) Crane
cem Prairie Vine Cemetery, Morocco
fh Lang Funeral Home Morocco

Gulley David “Mike”
b Apr 13 1944 Rensselaer
d Jun 24 2006 Fort Wayne
sp Vicki L Parrish d 2001
w Jul 14 1979
f Dana Gulley Jr
m Mary Bennett Gulley
ch Christine (Bryon) Butcher
sib Sharon Martin (deceased)
cr Cremation to follow services.
cem Prairie Vine Cemetery, Morocco
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Gust Cornelia Adriana “Cornie”
b Oct 25 1932 Huntingburg
d Sep 18 2006 Brookston
sp Raymond Gust
f Cornelius Van Boven
m Orena Egbert VanBoven
ch Gerri (Roger) Erbaugh, Joni Eatmon,
Sarah (Richard) Barton, Ann Downham
(Philip) Stroup, chuck (Karen) Hiatt, John (Deb) Hiatt
sib Betsy (George) Stephens, Gerry (John) Gray, Jodie (Dave) Barnard, John VanBoven (deceased)
cem Ever-Rest Memorial Park,
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Gutwein Carl Lewis
b Nov 26 1934 Francesville
d Sep 7 2006 Monon
sp Yvonne E Neihouser
w Oct 5 1953 Francesville
f Carl Gutwein
m Mary Farney Gutwein
ch Stephen (Linda) Gutwein, Nicholas (Suzanne) Gutwein, Carla (Chris)
Nuethrich, Dr Michael Gutwein (deceased)
sib Maxine (Arthur) Novotny, Sharon (James) Denton, Juanita Norman,
Nathaniel (Rhonda) Gutwein, Edison (Chrisann) Gutwein, Philip (Carol)
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Guy John M “Jack”
b Jul 16 1929 Detroit
d Mar 31 2006 Monticello
sp Norma Puterbaugh
w Nov 18 1987
f Alvin W Guy
m Ann G Myers Guy
ch Janice (Randy) Crutchfield, Bob (Cindy) Guy, stepdaughters Andrea (Jeff) Ulery, Angela (Trey) Shindell, Tracy (Michael) Fitz
sib Robert W (Dell) Guy
cem IOOF Riverside Cemetery,
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Gwin Mary S
b Jan 20 1918 Carlisle
d Feb 23 2005 Bradenton, Fla
f Ira O Snyder
m Tina (Wallace) Snyder
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Haag Lawrence E “Scary Larry”
b Sep 3 1951
d Feb 9 2005 Valparaiso
sp Deborah L Wedding
w Feb 14 1987
f Lawrence Haag
m Mildred Jacobs Haag
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Home, DeMotte

Hague Donald F “Butter”
b Sep 30 1948 Brookston
d Nov 20 2006 Canton, GA
f Charles H “Buttercup” Hague
m Bessie L Oilar Hague
step-children John Walburn, Brett Walburn
sib John (Peg) Hague, Linda (Bob) Klinkhammer
cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Hahn Geneva G “Babe”
b Aug 16 1916 Reynolds
d Oct 27 2007 Valparaiso
sp Bernard Crawford d May 18 1974 w 1936
sp Harry H Hahn d Feb 8 1986
w May 18 1974 Monon
f William G Gross
m Lucy A Griest Gross
ch Joan Sherrick
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Hall Kinsey F
b Dec 25 1991 Guatemala
d Mar 1 2007 Wolcott
f Kenneth B Hall
m Karen S Middleton
sib Kristi (Rob) Haslett, Karmen (Tomas) Sap, Kate (Jeremy) Bowley, Keely Hall, Karissa Hall, Keisha Hall, Kyanna Hall, Keith Hall, Kyler Hall, Keenan Hall, Kent Hall, Kaleb Hall, Kody Hall, Karson, Hall, Kenson Hall, Kedrick, Hall, Keeto Hall
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Haines Delene
b Aug 28 1917 Marion
d Nov 26 2006 Rensselaer
sp Adolph G Haines d Nov 20 2004
w Sep 26 1937 Swayzee
f Lewis Cabe
m Estella Chaney Cabe
ch Stan (Cynthia) Haines, Steve (Beverly) Haines
sib Maxine Hicks
cem Maple Lawn Cemetery, Flora
fh Reinke Funeral Home, Flora

Hale Dallas G
b Dec 29 1945 Oliver Springs, Tenn
d Nov 5 2006 Lafayette
sp Suzann McKee
w Apr 19 1975 Frankfort
f Joseph A Hale
m Minnie L Blackwood Hale
ch Dallas Keith Hale, Shannon Lee Hale, Gene (Shay) Hale, Misty (Vincent) Hale-Paiz, Crystal Hale
sib Jerry (Denise) Hale, June Hale (deceased), Billy Hale (deceased), Sara Tidmore (deceased), Shirley Hale (deceased), Patsy Hale (deceased)
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Hale Edna
b Jan 1 1916 Magoffin County, KY
d Aug 31 2005 Rensselaer
sp Sam Hale d May 11 1986
w Fe 22 1932 Breathitt County, KY
f Lewis Wireman
m Viney (Oliver) Wireman
ch Lloyd Hale, Derral (Carol) Hale, Raymond (Jeannie) Hale, Sammie Michael (Kelly) Hale
sib Wealtha Montgomery, Kenneth Wireman, Homer Wireman
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hale Frank L Sr
b Age 80
d Mar 25 2006 Hobart
cr Cremation to follow service, Angelcrest Crematory, Valparaiso
fh Kosanke Funeral Home, Kouts.

Hale Michael T
b Sep 23 1950 Bethesda MD
d Nov 8 2006 Elkhart
sp Cheryl Hatton
w Oct 12 1979 Enos
f John Hale
m Fern (Styck) Hale
ch Jennifer Hale, Kelly Hale, Brian Hale
sib Rhonda (Marvin) Vaughn, Paula (James Boreson, Terry (Michael “Mike”) Hall
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Morocco

Hale Johnathan Daniel
b Aug 21 1981 Rensselaer
d Jun 29 2005 Merrillville
f Joe Velazco
m Alice Marie (Swalek) Hale-Velazco
sib Stephen Hale (Kem Dinh, fiancé)
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hale Jr John L “Jack”
b Jul 13 1933 Monon
d Jan 4 2005 Monticello
sp Kathleen Baker
w May 24 1958 Monticello
ch Jack L Hale, Joyeta K Hale, Penny Kornhauser
sib Hazel Wagner, Betty Logan, Evelyn Farley (deceased)
cem ???
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Hall Eugene Alan “Gene”
b Dec 15 1986 Lafayette
d Aug 14 2005 (auto accident)
f Roberet E Hall
m Debra A Muller McKinley
step-father Curt McKinley
sib Katie Hall, Erin Hall (companion Justin Cruz)
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Hall Fred E
b May 31 1923 Spencer
d Jan 22 2006 Elwood
sp Bonnie Jones
w May 29 1947
f Charles Hall
m Alice Sims Hall
ch Nancy (Rex) Greer, Michael (Terri) Hall
sib Harry Hall
cem Sunset Memorial Park Cemetery, Elwood
fh Dunnichay Funeral Home, Elwood

Hall George Delorn
b Mar 12 1924 Somerset, KY
d Apr 20 2005 Watseka, IL
sp Arlene Smith d Nov 19 2003
w Dec 3 1955
f John Hall
m Pearle Girdler Hall
ch Kathleen (Donald) Laffoon, David (Jenny) Hall, Kenneth (Gail) Hall
sib Lloyd Hall, Edward Hall, Evelyn Rogers, Roberta Harmon
cem Fairlawn Cemetery Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Hall Judy Lynn
b Dec 18 1946 Melrose Park, IL
d Nov 16 2006 Sarasota, Fla
f George Bowen
m Irma Bowen  
ch Rob (Linda) Hall, Rick (Kathy) Hall, Ryan (Erica) Hall 
sib George (Carlene) Bowen, Donald Bowen, Wayne Bowen (deceased) 
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hall Sunnivah Darleine (infant)  
b Sep 27 2006 Indianapolis lived for four hours  
d Sep 27 2006 Indianapolis  
f Jeremy W Hall  
m Mary Ann Hall  
cem Fairlawn Cemetery  
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Hall Margaret Elizabeth  
b Sep 7 1911 Potter, KS  
d Oct 1 2005 Crown Point  
sp Charles A Hall  
w Dec 7 1939 Lawrence, KS  
ch Margaret Ann (William E) Smith, J Charles (Diana) Hall  
sib Mary Gerrish  
cem Chapel Lawn Cemetery  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Halleck Anna Jane Wood  
b Sep 30 1928 Licking County, OH  
d Feb 4 2006 Anderson, SC  
sp Leland D Halleck  
w Jun 9 1951 Ellington AFB, Texas  
f David Wood  
m Rosa Wood  
ch Leland Dean Halleck, Duane Lee (Cheryl) Halleck, sib Frances Wilson  
cem Fair Oaks Cemetery  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hallett Ruth E  
b May 20 1927 Wabash County  
d May 31 2006 Monticello  
sp Vernon Quillen (deceased)  
sp John Hallett (deceased)  
w 1986  
f Charles J Purdy  
m Linda G Ferris Purdy  
sib Louise Martin, Virginia Madsen  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Halsema Lambert “Curly”  
b Dec 8 1916 Lafayette  
d Dec 26 2005 Rensselaer  
sp Helen L Dickensheets  
w Apr 14 1940 Lafayette  
f John Halsema  
m Minnie Halsema  
cem Private graveside services, Memory Gardens Cemetery  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hamer Fred D  
b Aug 12 1946  
d Apr 22 2007 Calliham, TX  
f Arthur W Hamer Sr  
m June A Cunningham Hammer  
sib C Wayne (Nora) Hamer, Richard (Shirley) Hamer, Arthur W Hamer Jr, Rhonda (Michael) Murphy, Joy Warran, Sherry C Sanders (deceased)  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer

Hamer Robert L  
b Oct 24 1922 Rensselaer  
d Jan 21 2006 Rensselaer  
sp Mary Ann Trudeau  
w Dec 29 1943 Crown Point  
f Frank Hamer  
m Leda Rae Lee Hamer  
ch Nickolos (Susan) Hamer, Dr Douglas (Adele) Hamer, Elizabeth “Libby” Ellrich  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hammar Gary W  
b Apr 11 1954 Cirencester, England  
d Apr 7 2005 Ohio (auto accident)  
sp Janet K Sipkema  
w Apr 9 1994  
f William Hammar  
m Geraldine (Barnes) Hammar
Hammer Anna “Skip”
- b Jul 8, 1917, Gary
- d Jul 10, 2006, Rensselaer
- f John Maniak
- m Sophie Maniak
- ch Karen (Michael) McClatchey
- sib Joseph Maniak
- cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
- fh Gerts Funeral Home, Morocco

Hammons Yvonne L
- b Age 74, DeQuincy, LA
- d Aug 27, 2005, Anderson
- sp Elmore Martin Hammes Sr, d 1994
- w wed 36 years
- ch Mary (Steve) Duncan, Robin (Michael)
- Wettl, Roman (Kris) Hammes, Elmore Hammes Jr, Anne (Paul) Raney
- sib Paul (Marian) LeBlanc,
- fh Brown-Butz-Diedring Funeral Home
- Anderson

Hammond Carolyn Sue
- b May 24, 1952, Middletown, Ohio
- d Jan 4, 2006, Indianapolis
- sp David R Hammond
- w ??
- f Richard Lundy Andrews
- m Bertha J Abrams Andrews
- step-children Christopher R Hammond, Michael R Hammond, Patrick L Hammond
- sib David A Scheid, Karen Lohman, Lisa Himes, Linda Pruitt, Thema, Dethridge, Cynthia Loafman
- fh Wilson St Pierre Funeral Service and Crematory, Chapel of the Chimes, Indianapolis

Hamstra William T “Bill”
- b Age 86

Hammond Minnie Alma
- b Apr 7, 1912, Barkley Township, Jasper County
- d May 6, 2007, Rensselaer
- sp Merle Willard Hammond, d Mar 31, 1985
- w Dec 24, 1930, Rensselaer
- f Manley Everet Stowers
- m Maude George Stowers
- ch Ray Dean (Eva) Hammond, Howard “Bud” (Mary R) Hammond, Alice Marie (James) Carr, Wilma Arlene (James) Coley
- closest friend: Glenda (Howard) Jordan
- sib Max E Stowers, Maxine (Leon) Piatt, Anita Clinton
- cem Welsh Cemetery, Rensselaer
- fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hammond Robert F
- b Mar 21, 1983, Valparaiso
- d Apr 3, 2005, Medaryville (auto accident)
- sp Regina (Gina) Howes
- f Robert P Hammond
- m Angela Hammond
- ch Alden N Hammond
- sib Wendy L Hammond
- fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Han Doris E
- b Dec 31, 1907, Gibson City, IL
- d Sep 13, 2006, Monticello
- sp Vergle Han, d Jul 17, 1976
- w Aug 1, 1928
- f Christian A Christiansen
- m Nicholina Peterson Christiansen
- ch Donald G “Don” (Marty) Han, John R “Jack” (Rogene) Han
- fh Miller-Roseka Funeral Home, Monticello

Hancock Donald E
- b May 21, 1958, Rensselaer
- d Feb 9, 2005, Portage
- sp Regina (Gina) Howes
w Oct 23 1976 Wheatfield
f Elmer Hancock
m Dottie (Hale) Hancock
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Hancock Virginia Faye
b Jul 28 1923 White County
d May 10 2006 Rensselaer
f Raymond C Warren
m Chola Irene Overton Warren
ch Sharon (Burt) Tyler, Thomas Hancock, Steve Hancock, Shirley Hancock, Debbie Hancock (deceased)
sib Ethel (Maurice) Adams, Richard Warren (deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hanewich-Lammon Lauren Nichole
b Dec 15 1979
d May 31 2005 Nixa, MO
sp Chad Lammon
w Oct 16 2004 Nixa, MO
f Mike Hanewich
m Sheila (Uzzle) Hanewich
ch Hailey Lammon, stepson David Lammon
sib Matthew Hanewich, Jeffrey Hanewich
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Hanford Elenor L
b Jul 30 1926 Girard, Kansas
d Apr 15 2005 Rensselaer
sp Jon Hanford
w Apr 10 1974 Rensselaer
f Andrew Raymond Hill
m Clara (McCurt) Hill
ch Marlene (Ed) Risner, George “Sonny” Harris, Carol Ann Hill (deceased)
sib Naiomi Hill
cem Osborne Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hanlon Roberta L “Bobbi”
b Oct 23 1980 Gary
d Jan 1 2005 Indianapolis
ch Bradley Umholtz, Zachary Hanlon,
Harmony Hanlon, Riley Hanlon
f Robert Grandy
m Shirley (Umholtz) Grandy Wolford
step father Larry Wolford
sib Robert (Richard) Carter, Denise (Rodney) Myers, Jessica Hanlon, Kimberly (Bill) Glacken
cem Goodland Cemetery, Goodland
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morroco

Hanna Lucille U Nelson
b Age 90
d Feb 8 2007 Waukesha, Wisc
sp George Hanna
w 1938
ch Larry (Marijean) Hanna, Terry Hanna
sib Blanche Byron, Helen Fuller, Rita Gannon, Raymond Nelson
cem Sacred Heart Catholic Cemetery, Remington
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Hanna Ruth V
b Feb 25 1922 Newton County
d May 14 2007 Monticello
sp Max E Hanna d Febe 18 1984
w Jun 9 1944 Wolcott
f Wilbur B Putt
m Lula M Welte
ch Jerry L (Kathy) Hanna, Jeffery A (Linda) Hanna, Nancy (Jim) Fugus
sib Helen Menk
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Hansen Helen C
b Aug 11 1917 Jasper County
d Nov 16 2007 Lafayette
sp Joe Hansen d May 30 1987
w Jan 11 1936 Rensselaer
f Estel C George
m Ida A Hurley George
ch R Joan (George) Kanne
sib Dale (Louise) George, Glen George
(deceased), Arthur George (deceased), Lyle George (deceased), 2 infant sisters (deceased) cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hansen Jon
b Age 58
d Nov 5 2005 Warrensburg, MO
sp Shirley Hansen
sp Karen Kendall Hanses
sp Phyllis Hansen
m Beverly Hansen
ch Brenda (Rico) Nunez, Paul Hansen (companion Sara), Keith Hansen, Sammy Hansen
sib Paula (Brian) Harmeson, Kris Chinn (companion Randy Talbott, Tracy (Monique) Hansen

Harless Gary D
b May 27 1935 Mt Pleasant, Mich
d Mar 17 2006 Indianapolis
sp Joyce A Davis
w Jul 29 1963 Reynolds
f Delmer Harless
m Hazel Block Harless
ch Kelly (Joe) Bilyeu, Patrick (Rebecca) Harless, Sean Harless
sib Bob (Solveig) Harless, Richard (Jan) Harless, Larry (Grace) Harless, Dixie Gallagher, Judy Webber, Joan Brocki, Ginny Williams cem St James Lutheran Church Cemetery, Reynolds fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Hansen Timmy John
b Aug 24 1964 Watseka, IL
d Jan 4 2005 Remington
sp Stacy Brenda
w Jul 19 1986
f John Hansen
m Shirley Miller Hansen Pulmer d 2004
ch Brandi Nicole Hansen, Randi Michelle Hansen, Timothy Patrick Hansen, Johnathan David Hansen
sib Paul Hansen, Brenda Nenuz cem Remington Cemetery fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Hardebeck Donald E Rev
b May 27 1919 Kokomo
d Mar 11 2007 West Lafayette
f Casper John Hardebeck
m Mary J Eder Hardebeck ordained Feb 2 1945
sib Gaynard (Amaryllis) Hardebeck, Doris (Ray) Hellman, Robert John Hardeback (deceased), Irene Kuntz (deceased) cem Crown Point Cemetery, Kokomo fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Hardesty Mary Martha
b Sep 1 1910 Newton County
d Nov 1 2007 Winamac
sp Raymond Edward Hardesty
w Aug 24 1935
f Conrad Wolf
m Minnie Wolf
sib Madora Rudin

Harrington Lyle D
b May 27 1922 Aix
d Mar 3 2005 Rensselaer
sp Ruth F Epler d Sep 26 1999
w May 18 1942 Rensselaer
f Vernon Harrington Sr
m Marie (Weging) Harrington  
ch Jerald “Jerry” Harrington, Patricia  
(Paul) Moore, Diana (Richard) Coleman,  
Lila (Steve) Yoder  
sib Vernon (Virginia) Harrington, Robert  
(Peggy) Harrington, Luretta (Max)  
Stowers, Charlene Beaver, Rosemary  
(Charles) Lintner  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Harris Marvin Lee  
b May 31 1921 Todd County, KY  
d Apr 6 2007 Monticello  
sp Nellie Latham  
w Jul 18 1942  
f Alvin R Harris  
m Ollie Glenn Harris  
ch Stella (Ronald) Cummings, Irene  
Fowler, Donald Harris (deceased), Ronald  
Harris (deceased), Terry Harris  
(deceased), Russell Harris (deceased)  
sib James Harris (deceased), Clarence  
Harris (deceased), half- brothers: Wordell  
Harris (deceased), Jack Harris (deceased),  
half-sister: Myrtle Spurlin  
cem Meadow Lake Cemetery, Wolcott  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Harris Shirley William  
b Aug 16 1927 Anderson  
d Aug 10 2007 Monticello  
sp Jo McMurtrey  
w Aug 16 1968 Anderson  
f Ervil Harris  
m Mary Tribbett  
ch Karen Harris, Sherry (Robert) Bowen,  
Patricia (Richard) Sorg, Ellisha (David)  
Went, Eugene Harris, Ron Harris,  
William Benbow (companion: Paulette)  
sib Patsy Harris, Marge Harris, Georgie  
Wilson, Kenny (Carolyn) Harris  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Harrison Bobby Joe  
b Jan 11 1941 Washington County, Tenn  
d Sep 14 2006 Lafayette  
sp Linda Legg  
w Jul 2 1992 Watseka, IL  
f Emory Hasrrison  
m Thelma Sells Harrison  
ch Cynthia Darlene Harrison, Teresa  
Ward, Tracy Rush, Jennifer Minicus,  
Marty Harrison  
sib George (Henreta) Harrison, Kenneth  
Ray (Sheila) Harrison, Gordon  
(Glenda) Harrison, Carmel (Darlene)  
Harrison, Sam (Helen) Harrison, John Wayne  
(Sandy) Harrison, Dave (Joyce) Harrison, Foy  
Harrison, Barbara (Jerry) Roberts

Hart Larry D  
b Aug 24 1941 Otterbein  
d Jan 17 2007 Brookston  
sp Nell Hart (former wife)  
w f Clarence Hart  
m Gladys Norwood Hart  
ch Randy D (Fran) Hart, Jeff D (Kim)  
Hart  
sib Daniel (Sheri) Hart, Raymond Hart  
(deceased), Lowell Hart (deceased),  
Marage Perkins (deceased)  
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens  
Cemetery, West Lafayette  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Hart Steven “Scott”  
b May 12 1962 Jasper County  
d Jan 3 2007 Lafayette  
f Roger Mize  
m Rebecca J Hasrt  
step-father Larry Sult  
cem ??  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Hartke Bill L  
b Jan 11 1943 White County  
d Apr 23 2007 Monticello  
f Alfred Hartke  
m Esther Ennen Hartke  
sib Gene (Karen) Hartke, Bob (Sue)  
Hartke, Eldine (Richard) Dahlenburg,  
Joyce (Don) German, Diane (Scott) Crum,
Donna (Bruce) McCormick
cem St James Lutheran Cemetery, Reynolds
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Hartman Dorothy M Biddle
b May 16 1915 Lafayette
d Mar 28 2007 DeMotte
sp Dairle E Biddle d May 1956
w Oct 10 1936 Rensselaer
sp Edward Hartman d Aug 25 2003
w Jul 10 1958 Rensselaer
f George Fletemeyer
m Edna Donnelly
ch Robert (Georgianna) Biddle, Linda
(Tom) Moore, David (Helen) Biddle,
Phyllis Van Vuren, Nancy Shanley
(deceased), son-in-law Bill Shanley
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hartman E. Irene
b Feb 12 1919 Brookston
d Jan 9 2005 Genoa, IL
sp Noah Charles Hartman
w Jun 20 1937
sp James Reuben Funderburk
w Feb 15 1988 Pensacola, Fla
ch Patty (Larry) Russell, Eugenia
(William) Myers)
sib Mary (Clifford) Dewey, Sarah Sigma,
John (Rose) Tatman, Dale Tatman
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens Chapel
fh ?

Hartman Michele J
b August 17 1948 Valparaiso
d Mar 24 2006 Crown Point
sp Leonard J Hartman
w Oct 14 1967 DeMotte
f Kenneth DeFries
m Dorothy Poisel DeFries
ch William (Vicki) Hartman, Jacquelyn
Davis
sib Gary (Candy) DeFries, Brian (Patti)
DeFries, Jeff (Alicia) DeFries, Janis
(John) Walstra, Nancy (Doug) Hart,
Phyllis DeFries, Lisa Eisle
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,

Hartman Thomas Lee
b Sep 27 1952 Watseka, IL
d Dec 15 2005 Lafayette
f Carl Hartman
m Helen Hartman
ch Aaron Hartman
cr Cremation No services are planned
fh McMjjlan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Hartmann Harold W
b Jul 29 1948 Starke County
d Aug 15 2007 Lafayette
f Herbert A Hartmann
m Lucille D Culp Hartmann
ch Theresa M (David) Hoover
sib Arnold (Rosie) Hartmann, Kevin
(Beth) Hartmann, Rich (Dee) Hartmann,
Randy (Brenda) Hartmann, Jean (Tom)
Richter, Lucille (Rich) Berg, Cindy (Les)
Berg, Harriet (Jim) Farley
cem Indiana Veterans’ Home Cemetery,
West Lafayette
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette

Hartzler Ruth Marie
b Aug 10 1914 Goshen
d Mar 23 2007 Monticello
sp Dean B Hartzler d Jul 20 1984
w Nov 3 1934 Goshen
f Clarence F Troyer
m Dessie Kime Troyer
ch Larry D (Norine) Hartzler
sib Delta Stroman
cem Violet Cemetery, Goshen
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Haselby Gary E
b Mar 232 1949 Logansport
d Sep 8 2005 Monticello
sp Linda L Dally d Jun 18 1996
w Aug 22 1971 Star City
m Evelyn M Haselby
ch Shane E (Michelle) Haselby, Brandon
S Haselby, Shaw B Haselby, Brock S Haselby
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Haskins Steven Ames
b May 10 1960
d Nov 17 2006 Wilmington, IL
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Haskins Thelma J
b Aug 9 1933 Medaryville
d Nov 25 2005 Monticello
sp Francis N Haskins d Jan 27 2003
w Mar 9 1993 South Carolina
ch Richard (Debbie) Woodward, Vikki (Scott) Stearns, Connie (Dave) Kersey, Kimberly Baker
sib Kathryn (Bill) Cochran
cr Cremation to follow services
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Hass Floyd E
b Age 80
d Sep 25 2006 Henderson
sp Leota A Hass d Aug 9 2005
w 39 years
f Ernest Hass
m Lillie Cooper Hass, step-daughter Beverly Jean Lane, step-sons Dick, Liebo,
David Lee Parker, Charles Michael Liebo
sib Ruby Brennanman, Dorothy Parks, Carl Hass, Violet Hass (deceased), William Hass (deceased),
cem No funeral service private family
burial Fair Oaks Cemetery
fh Rudy-Rowland Funeral Home

Hasty Jean K
b Dec 11 1916 Larimore, ND
d Mar 27 2007 DeMotte
sp Kenneth Hasty (divorced)
w Nov 26 1938 Rensselaer
f Jacob T Wagner
m Talitha E Courtright Wagner
ch Suzanne (David) Riggs, Sally (John) Michael

Hasty Kenneth J “Ken”
b Oct 18 1913 Hinsdale, Mont
d Apr 4 2005 Indianapolis
sp Gerda Smartz
w Apr 26 1976 Las Vegas
f James Hasty
m Edna Irene (Kays) Hasty
ch Susie (David) Riggs, Sally (John) Michael, stepson John (Julie) Smartz,
stepdaughters Joanne Dawson, Marie (Doug) Jolley, Theresa Smartz
sib Edwin (Tess) Hasty, Doris Langwell, Ruth (Leon) Hansen
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Hasty Sr Marvin K
b ?? 1917 Montana
d Mar 14 2005 Indianapolis
sp Peggy J Rumley
w Sep 18 1954 Shelbyville
ch Marvin Keith Hasty Jr, Karen Kae Jackson, Marla Kernodle Davenport,
Rebecca Hasty Di Jerome
sib Doris Langwell, Ruth Hanses, Kenneth Hasty, Edwin Hasty, Frances Barlow (deceased)
cem Washington Park East Cemetery, Mt Vernon Chapel, Indianapolis
fh Flanner & Buchanan Funeral Center, Indianapolis

Hattabaugh Esther V
b Feb 18 1922 Gifford
d Feb 11 2005 Rensselaer
sp William N Hattabaugh d Nov 8 1975
w Nov 16 1938
f Eugene Ballard
m Berniece Walker Ballard
ch Karen (Marvin) Hartley, Carol (Bob) Inman, Mary Lois Hattabaugh, Audrey Tinkle, William Hattabaugh
sib Daisy Moore, Ruth Shell, Barbara Siminon, Pete Ballard
fh Quarry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville
Haymaker, Andrea (Steve), Rita Tague, Lavonne (Paul) Sauders, Marla Davis (deceased), Pamela Haymaker (deceased)
cem Rockfield Cemetery, Veedersburg
fh Mau Funerla Home, Delphi

Hayward Leona J Emond
b Mar 30 1952 Rensselaer
d Jul 19 2006 Lafayette
sp Tim Hayward (divorced)
w 1971
f Joseph L Emond
m Odetta R Stoller Emond
ch Amber Hayward, Jennifer R (Eric) Voges
sib Debra (David) Puetz
cem Sacred Heart Catholic Cemetery, Remington
fh Hahn-Groeber Funeral Home, Lafayette

Healey Anna Olivia
b May 8 1996 Indianapolis
d Mar 14 2006 Zionsville
f Steve Healey
m Barbara Bauman Healey
sib Brian Healey
fh Flanner & Buchanan Funeral Home, Zionsville

Hayworth Donald D
b Apr 1 1940 Watseka, IL
d May 16 2007 Brook
sp Katherine A Yokus
w Nov 26 1960 North Chicago, IL
f Paul Hayworth
m Agnes Murphy Hayworth
ch Dain (Kate) Hayworth, Mike (Mary) Hayworth
sib Edna Mae Bledsoe
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hazlett Doris Mae
b Aug 27 1926 Denham
d Nov 29 2005 Medaryville
sp George Theodore “Ted” Hazlett Sr
w Jan 31 1954 Monticello

Heaney Marilyn A
b Feb 6 1926 Wilton, ND
d Jul 27 2007 Lafayette
sp John H Heaney
w Jul 10 1953
f Ben Soderquist
m Agnes Wilson Soderquist
ch Erin (Al) Marconett, Dale (Judi) Keith (Sharon) Heaney, step-daughter
Karen Thigpen (deceased)
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Heath Carilyn Frances Cain
b May 21 1942 Valparaiso
d Apr 7 2006 Rochester, Minn
sp Charles D Heath
w Jun 3 1972 Remington
f Henry T Cain
m Mariam Moran Cain
sib sister-in-law Julia Clark
cem Sacred Heart Catholic Cemetery, Remington
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Zionsville

Heath Cheryl Lynn
b Feb 25 1954 Gary
d Apr 13 2006 DeMotte
sp Eddie Ray Heath Sr
w Sep 24 1972 Crown Point
f Thomas Ray Hutchins
m Lavonne E Clemens Hutchins
ch Eddie Ray (Tina) Heath Jr, Shannon Lynn (Sean) Holbrook
sib Thomas Ray Hutchins
cem ?
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Heath Zelma M
b May 3 1913 Jasper County
d Oct 23 2007 Rensselaer
sp Albert J Heath d Aug 21 1990
w Nov 21 1936 Crown Point
f Robert Hilton
m Mary Smith Hilton
ch Robert W (Bobbi) Heath, Betty Campbell (deceased)
sib Ruby E Brown, Mary Pavell
cem McKinley Memorial Gardens, Winamac
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hedges Marguerite Fay
b Sep 3 1917 Monon
d Apr 17 2007 Mulberry
sp Ira B Hedges d Nov 9 1974
w Dec 23 1945 Monon
f Tony Pratt
m Rose “Hazel” Pratt
ch Debra Hedges, Gay Lynn Hedges
sib Harold Pratt, brother-in-law Lewis
Hedges (deceased)
cem Monon Cemetery
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Heffelfinger Jeffrey D “Hefty”
b Oct 26 1969 Danville, IL
d Jul 31 2006 Burlington, Wisc
f Frank L Heffelfinger
m Deborah K Gritton Heffelfinger Merrill
sib Amanda Merrill, Dion Merrill,
Cherish Heffelfinger
cr Cremation
cem Burial of his ashes will be held at a
later date.
fh Brown-Alkire Funeral Home,
Hoopeston, IL

Heinold Orie M
b Apr 19 1917 Kouts
d May 8 2006 Rensselaer
sp Louise Gutwein Albrecht
w Febe 15 1967 Francesville
f Joe Heinold
m Martha Luthi Heinold
ch Phyllis L (Richard) Boehning, James Albrecht, Roger (Marilyn) Albrecht, Gary (Jane) Aalbrecht, Lewis Philip Albrecht (deceased)
sib Mary Ann Feller, Arthur Heinold, Ray Heinold (deceased), Harold Heinold

Heiden Grace A (Babcock)
b Age 84
d May 25 2006 Okeechobee, Fla
ch Buxton Funeral Home and Crematory, Okeechobee, Fla

Heimlich Kenneth W
b Aug 21 1927 Monticello
d Jun 20 2005 Monticello
sp Dorothy P Lawrie d Feb 19 2000
w Sep 14 1963 Monticello
ch Roger (Jeanne) Lawrie
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,
Monticello
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Heims Cody Allen
b Dec 2 1989 Winamac
d Oct 29 2006 Winamac (auto accident)
f DeWayne Allen Heims
step-mother Tricia Heims
step-father Dan Schmicker
sib Danielle Lynn Schmicker, Dion Daniel-Lee Heims, Zachary Mathias Schmicker, Shane Landon Walter, Tyler John Walker
cem Paul’s Chapel Cemetery, Pulaski
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Heinold Louise Gutwein Albrecht
b Dec 11 1909 Francesville
d Dec 8 2007 Francesville
sp Philip F Albrecht d Jul 21 1959
w Jan 12 1935 Winamac
sp Orie M Heinold d May 8 2006
w Jan 15 1967 Francesville
f Fred Gutwein
m Katherine Munz Gutwein
ch Phyllis L (Richard) Boehning, James (Karen) Albrecht, Roger (Marilyn) Albrecht, Gary (Jane) Albrecht, Lewis Albrecht, (deceased), Kenneth Heinold (deceased)
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville
Philip Albrecht (deceased)
sib Esther Gray, Fren (Sidney) Leman,
Marcella (Wendell) Gudeman, Suzanne (Herb) Cook, Dorothy (Victor) Beer,
Harvey (Joan) Gutwein, Glen (Mary Ann) Gutwein, Edwin Gutwein (deceased),
Frances Gutwein (deceased), James Gutwein (deceased),
2 sisters-in-laws: Marian Gutwein, Mary B Gramm
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Philip Albrecht (deceased)

Heiny Craig E
b Feb 8 1960 Monticello
d Jan 4 2006 Burnettsville
f Donald E Heiny
m Gloria A Heiny
sib Carol A (Kurt) Shafer, Cindy L (Dick) Suiter, Chris S (Mark) Heiny
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Heiny Craig E
b Feb 8 1960 Monticello
d Jan 4 2006 Burnettsville
f Donald E Heiny
m Gloria A Heiny
sib Carol A (Kurt) Shafer, Cindy L (Dick) Suiter, Chris S (Mark) Heiny
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Heiny Gloria A
b Aug 9 1931 Auburn Heights, Mich
d May 9 2007 Logansport
sp Donald E “Don” Heiny
w Mar 19 1951 Logansport
f William McLeland
m Ruby Breichbiel
ch Carol A (Kurt) Shaffere, Cindy L (Dick) Suiter, Chris S (Mark) Heiny
sib Jerry (Faith) McLeland, Larry (Linda) McLeland, Jan Nolte
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Helfrich John Stanley “Stan”
b Nov 15 1933 Monon
d Jun 30 2005 Las Cruces, NM
sp Vivian Dinkel Helfrich
w wife of 20 years date ??
ch Anita McGee, Melinda “Missy” (Steve) Brooks

Helfrich John Stanley “Stan”
b Nov 15 1933 Monon
d Jun 30 2005 Las Cruces, NM
sp Vivian Dinkel Helfrich
w wife of 20 years date ??
ch Anita McGee, Melinda “Missy” (Steve) Brooks

Hemm William G
b Aug 14 1917 Piqua, Ohio
d Jul 10 2005 Ottawa, Ohio
sp Cecila Recker d Dec 30 1994
w Dec 14 1944
ch Will (Cindy) Hemm, Joseph (Anne) Hemm, Fr Tom Hemm C.P.P.S, Br Tim Hemm C.P.P.S
sib Martha Hemm, Mary Katherine Berkemeier (deceased), Rose Hollis (deceased). Lucille Hemm (deceased), Rhillip Hemm (deceased), James Hemm (deceased)

Hendryx John R “Jack”
b Oct 24 1941 Terre Haute
d Mar 172006 Winamac
sp Sharon K Risley
Hendryx, John (Sherri), Mark (Pepper) Hendryx, Tammy (Ed) Shank, Vicki (Joel) Westfall
McKinley Memorial Gardens Cemetery, Winamac
Frain Mortuary, Winamac

Henley, Gladys S
b Aug 16 1918 Jasper County
d Mar 1 2005 South Bend
sp Paul E Henley d Oct 12 1992
w Feb 24 1910 Rensselaer
f John G Saltwell
m Ora Verna (Spriggs) Saltwell
ch Carolyn Sherwood (deceased)
sib Russell Saltwell, James Saltwell (deceased), Inex True Bretzinger (deceased)
Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Hennigan, John Francis
b Apr 20 2005 Fort Wayne
d Apr 20 2005 Fort Wayne
sp Susan (Sulikowski) Hennigan
fh Edgar Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, IL

Hensel, Elizabeth “Liz”
b Apr 27 1911 Germany
d Sep 5 2006 Brook
sp Max Hensel d 1972
w Jul 1934 Chicago
f William Menke
m Anna (Pomplun) Menke
ch David (Lois) Hensel, William (Bernice) Hensel, Robert Hensel (deceased)
sib Edmund Menke, Elsie Menke (deceased), Carl Menke (deceased),
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Hensel, Elizabeth “Liz”
b Apr 27 1911 Germany
(deceased)  
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville  
fh Query-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Herre Janet Lee  
b Jan 18 1952 Joliet, IL  
d Apr 28 2006 Indianapolis  
sp Duane E Herre  
w Dec 20 1969  
f Rollin Mason  
m Isabella Franz Mason  
ch Christy (Tonye) VanWienen, Terri (Delmar) Jordan Jr, Sarah (Darin) Stone, Paula (Steve) Woodcock

Hersman Lucille Thierman  
b Jun 18 1910 Louisville, KY  
d Oct 4 2005 Wheatfield  
sp Vyron Lavelle “Skin” Hershman  
w Jun 18 1935 Henryville, IN  
ch Bonnie Joy (Thomas) Weltzin, Vyron “Bill” (Cecilia “Pat”) Hershman, Stephen W Hershman, Fritz M (Martha L) Hershman, Thomas T (Pamela) Hershman, Pete L (Nita) Hershman  
sib Thomas Thiereman (deceased)  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer

Hesh Colette M  
b Dec 29 1965 Ottumwa, Iowa  
d Mar 14 2006 Watseka, IL (auto accident)  
f Richard Stonebarger  
m Sandra Stonebarger (Rob) Datzman  
step-father Bob Datzman  
ch Meggan Stanton, Lindsey Stanton, Brandon Stanton, Lucas Stanton  
sib Bradley Stonebarger, stepsister Tina Lovella  
cem ???  
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Hess Mabel Crister  
see Mabel Critser

Hesh James Ray  
b Aug 29 1943 Newton County  
d Nov 22 2005 DeMotte  
cem Roselawn Cemetery  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Hess Russell J Jr “Bucky”  
b May 20 1960 Monticello  
d Nov 2 2007 Monon (auto accident injuries)  
sp Deanne L Simmons  
w Nov 7 1992 Monon  
f Russell J “Buck” Hess Sr  
step-mother Angela Hess  
m Linda L Crutchfield Huffer  
ch Brandi Hess, Megan Simmons, Kristian Hess, Michael Hess, Thomas Hess  
sib Terry (Stanley) Langston, Sheryl (David) Folk, Marcy (Rob) Bales, Sandy Garling, Dan Hess  
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Hetrick Marion  
b Oct 17 1929 Warren County  
d Jun 30 2005 Kouts  
sp Phyllis Stewart  
w Nov 7 1954 Wheatfield  
f Fred Hetrick  
m Susan (Vestal) Hetrick  
ch Cindy (Gary) Barber, Marvin (Cathy) Hetrick, Gregory (Vicky) Hetrick, Danny (Vickie) Hetrick, Timothy (Margaret) Hetrick  
sib Larry Hetrick, Delert Hetrick, Kenneth Hetrick, Wilma Tanner, Ann Roscoe, Phyllis Corbin, Firman Robert Hetrick, Mary Katherine Banister, June Dynewski  
cem Graceland Cemetery, Valparaiso  
fh Kosanke Funeral Home, Valparaiso

Hickman Bethyl C “Becky”  
b Jan 17 1918 Jasper County  
d May 2 2006 Brook  
sp Harley Hickman  
w Jun 1 1935 Mount Ayr  
f John B Shide  
m Jessie B Lakin Shide  
ch Ronald (Nancy) Hickman
sib Helen Warne, Virginia Payne
(deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Hickman Elma Grace Rohrbaugh
b Age 93 Fair Oaks
d Sep 1 2007 Kirkland, Washington
sp Virgil Ray Hickman
w 1933
f Walter Rohrbaugh
m Dora Deeda McCouch Rohrbaugh
ch Thomas (Linda) Hickman, Karen
(Cloyd “Bud”) Partridge
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hickman Oliver K “Ollie”
b Dec 18 1926 Hammond
d Nov 9 2005 Monticello
sp Eleanor L Banse
w Jul 9 1949 Hammond
ch Kristi L (Terry A) Baran, Kerry L
(Diana) Hickman, Kelly L (Sharon)
Hickman
sib Gene Hickman
cem Buffalo Cemetery
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Hiestand June E
b Jun 2 1919 Sheldon, IL
d Oct 29 2005 Rensselaer
sp Elmer T Hiestand d 1970
w Jul 1937 Donovan, IL
f Grover Roll
m Grace Lee Roll
ch Linda (Steve) Datzman, Sue (Jack)
Datzman, Grace Phenis, Edith Mead
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home,
Kentland

Hiestand Mary Louise
b Apr 26 1920 Brook
d Jul 21 2005 Rensseler
sp John F “Jack” Hiestand d Apr 6 1991
w Dec 20 1944 Little Rock, Ark
f Jennings Danruther
m Clara M Heuser Danruther

ch Terry K (Anne Marie) Hiestand, Philip
D Hiestand, Carol Jean (Thomas) LeBeau
sib Clarabelle (Richard) Padgett
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

High Robert E “Bob”
b Mar 27 1942 Lafayette
d Dec 1 2007 Monticello
sp Barbara Bol d May 1986
sp Gayle Crowell Boyer
w Jun 19 2003
f Isaac High
m Helen Harner High Lundy
ch Shane High, Shawn (Kelly) High, step-
son Jim Boyer, step-daughter Jamie
(Brian) Musall, “Mom” Marilyn High
sib Cindy (Marty) Denham, Alice (Rick)
Johnson, Bruce (Sarah) High, Alice (Rick)
Johnson
cem Secedeer Cemetery, Burnettsville
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral
Home, Monticello

Hild Helen L
b Jul 4 1918 Francesville
d Oct 17 2006 Francesville
sp Andy Hild d 1976
w Aug 1940
f Conrad Gutwein
m Lena Gudeman Gutwein
sib Raymond (Donna) Gutwein, Ruth
Heinold, Florence (Les) Bucher, Irma
(Dan) Germann, Carolyn (Cal) Kaufman
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Query-Ulbricht Funeral Home,
Francesville

Hileman Evelyn Bernice
b Feb 27 1926 Newton County
d Feb 10 2006 Wabash
f Firnot Michael Schultz
m Hilda (Steinke) Schultz
cem Schrock Cemetery, Miami County
fh Grandstaff-Hentgen Funeral Home,
Wabash

Hill Daniel L
b Jan 13 1952 Dodgeville, Wisc
Hillis Bradley R
b Dec 26 1981 Rensselaer
d Jan 17 2007 East Chicago, IN
f George S Hillis
m Rebecca Moore Hillis
sib Amber (Charles) Winebrenner, Dustin
Gary, Cory Hillis
cem Oakland Cemetery, Lake Village
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton
Chapel, Morocco

Hintz Shirley P
b Feb 8 1936 Rocky Gap, VA
d Feb 7 2007 Monticello
sp Roger C Hintz
w Sep 29 1955 Virginia
f Frank O Caldwell
m Gladys M Lawson Caldwell
ch Deb Kitzmiller, Ruth Hintz
sib Virgie (Lynn) Fraser, Nancy (Arthur Ray) Johnson, Mary (Johnny) Causer, Toby (Linda) Caldwell, Sonny Caldwell, Bobby Caldwell, Joey (Margaret) Caldwell
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Hilton David Paul
b Age 45
d Oct 18 2005 Daleville, Ala
f Gordon Hilton
m Elizabeth Hilton
step-sons Marcus Murphy II, Jason Murphy
sib Richard (Susan) Hilton, Mark Hilton, Michael Hilton (special friend Beatrice Robinson)
fh Byrd Funeral Home, Dothan, Ala

Hilton Gaylord
b Jul 15 1930 Jaspere County
d Mar 1 2006 Springville, TN
f Gaylord Hilton Sr
m Francis Mosher Hilton

Hinshaw Kenneth W “Wayne”
b Mar 8 1925 Buffalo
d Dec 10 2006 Rensselaer
sp Ida Mabel Lamport
w Nov 223 1968 Monon
f Richard Vernon Hinshaw
m Mary Ethel Calvin Hinshaw
ch Rita (Tom) Adkins, Shirley Marquess (Jim) Applegate, Kenneth (Sherri) Hinshaw
sib Beverly Jean (Don) Baker
cem Monon Cemetery
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Hilton Richard G “Buss”
b Apr 6 1915 Muncie
d Jul 9 2005 Yorktown
f Arthur Hilton
m Julia (Cummings) Hilton
cem ?
fh The Meeks Mortuary and Crematory, Muncie & Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Hines T Eugene “Gene”
b Jul 23 1924 White County
d Aug 24 2005 Fort Wayne
sp Evelyn R Lawson
w Oct 5 1947 Reynolds
Hinson Jr Charles Douglas
b Oct 14 1952 Valparaiso
d Jun 7 2005 Rochester
f Charles D Hinson
m Lula Lovely Hinson
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Zimmerman Brothers Funeral Home, Rochester

Hintz John E Jr
b Dec 27 1961 Monticello
d Mar 6 2006 Indianapolis
f John E Hintz Sr
m Doris K Noe Hintz
sib Dennis Hintz, Shayne (Tracy) Hintz, Steven (Amy) Hintz
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Hitchins Esther E “Sue”
b Nov 20 1934 Brook
d Apr 26 2006 Lafayette
sp Howard Hitchins
w 1972
f Wayne Standish
m Jennie Curtis Standish
ch Neal Tucker, Larry Standish (deceased)
sib Margaret A (John) Robbins, Ernest (Wanda) Standish, Norman (Charlotte) Standish, Larry Standish, Richard Standish (deceased)
cem Springvale Cemetery, Lafayette
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Hockett Doris T
b Aug 16 1934 Hobart
d Aug 15 2006 Valparaiso
sp Roy E Hockett
w Dec 18 1953
f Joseph Tarchala
m Iola Cole Tarchala
ch Debra (Phill) Huhns, Sharon (John) Shanahan, Tim (Yvonne) Hockett, stepson Lee Hockett. Michael Hockett (deceased)

Hoeferlin Lois E
b Feb 2 1922 Newton County
d Dec 22 2007 Rensselaer
sp William Lawrence Hoeferlin d Aug 7 1976
w Sep 1 1945 Chicago
f Arthur Watt
m Mittie Bill Watt
ch Lynne Marie (Philip) Johns, Kathy Anne (Robert) Moore
sib Mary Brown, Robert Watt, Evaleen (James) Couch, Donald Watt, Kathaleen (Richard) Styck
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hoffman Susie
b Nov 14 1917 DeMotte
d Nov 24 2007 DeMotte
sp Wilbur Hoffman d Jun 26 2001
w Sep 17 1938 DeMotte
f Henry Bosma
m Lula (Kingma) Bosma
ch Carol Dexter, Alvin (Eleanor) Hoffman, Paul (Lornell) Hoffman, Albert Hoffman, Larry (Barbara) Hoffman, Lola (Marvin) Arnett, James (Julie) Hoffman, Kathy Hamstra, Harry Hoffman (deceased), daughter-in-law Elaine Hoffman (deceased)
sib Albert (Ann) Bosma, Gertie Evers (deceased), May Kampenga (deceased), Alice Klemp (deceased)
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Hoff Carol W “C.W.”
b Aug 2 1920 Lanesboro, Minn
d May 15 2007 Monticello
sp Marina N Kulsrud
w Jan 15 1943 Colorado Springs, Colo
f Henry S Hoff
m Pearl Peterson Hoff
Hoffman Annetta
b Nov 5 1921 Jasper County
d Jan 5 2005 Burlington, Wisc
f David A Yeoman
m Rilla (Florence) Yeoman
ch James Randall “Randy” (Gwen) Hoffman,
sib Reba Anderson, William “Bill” Yeoman
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Hoffman Elaine Joan
b Oct 15 1945 Rensselaer
d Feb 12 2005 DeMotte
sp Albert A Hoffman
w Feb 22 1964
f Garrett Walstra
m Teenie (Sipkema) Walstra
ch John (Kristine) Hoffman, Connie Nelms, Steve (Dawn) Hoffman, Sue (Steve) Daniels, Roger Hoffman (deceased)
sib Kathryn (Robert) Zylstra, Angeline (William) Kampenga, Roger Walstra
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Hoffman Howard
b Jun 13 1927 DeMotte
d Jan 14 2005 Crown Point
sp Kathleen Sauer
w Aug 25 1948
f Ben Hoffman
m Edith (Evers) Hoffman
ch Steve (Becky) Hoffman, Connie (Jim) Nabors, Sharon (jack) Serynek
sib Ethel May Nannenga, Jane Fischer, Betty Hoffman, Marvin Hoffman, sister-in-law Martina Hoffman
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Hofmeyer Falon Jayde
b Feb 23 2006
d Aug 3 2006 (Auto accident)
m Linsey Nicole Stanton
f Travis Hofmeyer
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Holbrook Glen S
b Jun 15 1919 Royalton Ky
d Jul 4 2005 Seminole, Fla
sp Kathryn Wright
w Jul 12 1944 Stark Fla
f Byrd Holbrook
m Helen (Howard) Holbrook
ch David Lee (Sara) Holbrook
sib Bessie Wyncoop, Gerald Holbrook
cem Graceland Cemetery, Valparaiso
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Holbrook Robin B
b Apr 21 1972 Winamac
d Nov 17 2005 Indianapolis
sp Darrell Holbrook
w May 12 1989 Monticello
m Glenna K West
ch Joshua West, Justin West, Dillon West, Devin Holbrook, Eleshia Holbrook
sib Diana L Ketchum, Peggy West
fh Services in Francesville

Holderfield Sandra J
b Oct 17 1935 North Dakota
d Feb 16 2006 Monticello
sp Ernest Truman Holderfield d Apr 9 1975
w ?? Lafayette
f Everett Rardon
m Kittie VonAmmon LaForte
ch Kittie Farrell, Debbie (Wayne) Burke, Tracy (Teri) Holderfield, Bradley Holderfield, Ernest Holderfield, Norman (Kelly) Holderfield
sib half-brother Leo Allen LaForte
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette
Hood Penny
b Sep 1 1941 South Chicago, IL
d Dec 21 2006 Monticello
sp David Hood
w Mar 10 1960 Munster
f Stephen Flesher
m Vera Hozdovich Flesher
ch Dana Waltz-Hood, Bruce (Kelly) Hood, Todd Hood
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Holley Frieda Louise
b Dec 28 1917 Vicksburg, Mich
d Nov 20 2007 Munster
sp Clarence A Holley d 1980
w Oct 11 1940 Keokuk, Iowa
f William Budde
m Mary Schwengle Budde
ch Nancy Funk, Mary (Dave) Ryan, Charlotte (Chuck) Fowler
sib Ada Mroch, Magaret Downen, Laurene Mykrantz, Robert Budde, Harold Budde (deceased), Hilda Berndt (deceased), Ruth Fridell (deceased), Henrietta Medley (deceased)
cem Smith-Holley Cemetery, Beaver Township
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Holscher Marjorie Louise
b Aug 16 1923 Goodland
d Apr 17 2005 Watauga, IL
sp Carl Holscher d Oct 27 1972
f Lawrence Hobaugh
m Gertrude Burns Hobaugh
ch Robert Carl Holscher, Donald Holscher, Sandy (Mike) Cahill, Joseph F Holscher (deceased 1995)
cr Cremation private inurnment
cem Sacred Heart Cemetery, Fowler
fh McMullen-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Holt Wilma J
b Aug 24 1933 Goodland
d May 16 2005 Valparaiso
f Charles Earl Hoaks
m Delorus Fay Sheets Hoaks
ch Stephen (Karen) Holt, Donna (Bruce) Jeffers
sib Dale Hoaks, Glenn (Debbie) Hoaks, Alvin Hoaks, Lewis (Marie) Hoaks, Leslie (Ann) Hoaks, Norman (Vern) Hoaks, Elsie (Jessie) Minick, Vera (Willis) Yenna, Hazel Robinson, Melvin Hoaks (deceased), Doris Hoaks (deceased), Zelma Hoaks (deceased), Tresa Hoaks (deceased), Charlotte Hoaks (deceased)
cem Pleasantview Cemetery, Kentland
fh Edmonds & Evans Funeral Home, Portage Chapel

Honn Ronald R
b Feb 27 1944 Mt Ayr
d Jul 6 2005 Goodland
sp Barbara L Bridgeman
w Aug 4 1962 Brook
f Harry E Honn
m Opal F Lacy Honn
ch Becky (Reno) Amello, Vonda Honn
sib Lloyd Honn, Marion F (Betty) Honn, Harold (Maxine) Honn, Phyllis Triplett
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Holwerda Maxine Elnour
b Jan 18 1938 Lafayette
d Mar 21 2007 Brookston
sp Charles L “Chub” Holwerda
w Jun 23 1957 Lafayette
f Robert D Conrad Sr
m Bessie Newton Conrad
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home,
Brookston

Hood Raychall E
b Feb 10 1919 Valparaiso
d Feb 23 2006 Monticello
sp George Hood d Jan 28 1997
w Nov 26 1936
f Clifford Olds
m Iva Irene Curtin Olds
ch Nancy Ritz
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Hook Louise
b Dec 8 1922 White County
d Sep 23 2006 Winamac
sp Melvin “Dean” Hook
w Dec 18 1942 Idaville
f Staford Coffenberry
m Ethel Murtz Coffenberry
ch Jim E (Donita) Hook, Danny J Hook, Deanna R (Alan) Nevitt
sib Wanda Suiters
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Hooker Ruth Stevens
b Jan 13 1933 Tompkinsville, KY
d Mar 22 2006 LaPorte
sp Ronald Dean Hooker
w Feb 10 1952 Medaryville
f Wallace L Stevens
m Paula J (Flora) Stevens
ch Julie (Jim) Soplanda, Wallace P (Janet) Hooker, Michael D (Stephanie) Hooker
sib Jack D (Judy) Stevens, Lois J (Dr John) Pless, half sister Lorraine Wood
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Hoover Edith Louise “Dee”
b Aug 25 1925 Wabash
d Dec 30 2005 Lafayette
sp Howard W Hoover d May 26 1983
w Jun 13 1948 Bremen
ch Gregg (Jan) Hoover, Randy Hoover, Shireen (Steve) Davis
sib Dorothy (Lemaime) Keim, Verna

Hoover William Mark “Bill”
b May 7 1942 Monon
d Jan 5 2006 Lafayette
sp Donna L Vieregge
w Dec 24 1961 Reynolds
f Arthur Hoover
m Dorothy Hoover
ch Shane Renee (Ron) Griggs, Rhonda Lee Peters
sib Lois L (Harold) Jones, Debbie J (Charles) Jennings, Larry Hoover (deceased), sister-in-law Phyllis Hoover
cem St James Lutheran Cemetery, Reynolds
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Hopkins Ada (Shepard)
b Sep 17 1927 Kentucky
d Mar 16 2006 Rensselaer
sp Otto Hopkins Sr (deceased)
w May 2 1953 Winamac
f Elijah Joseph Shepard
m Millie Shepard
ch Sharon Barnhart, Rhonda (Jon) Erdis, Theresa (Joe) Chamberlain, Desiree (Joshua) Law, Otto (Wanda) Hopkins Jr, Rocky Hopkins
cem Independence Cemetery, Jasper County
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Hopkins Debra Marie
b Apr 29 1957 Valparaiso
d Dec 29 2006 San Pierre
f Hargis Hopkins Jr
m Eliza M Haris Hopkins
ch Ricky (Tanya) crews, Jenniffer Hinnman, Kellie (Mike) Brower
sib Timothy (Sue) Hopkins Sr, Gregory (Michelle) Hopkins Sr, Anthony (Tina) Hopkins, Darrell (Linda) Hopkins
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville
Hopkins John Morgan  
  b Nov 1 1936 Kentucky  
  d Nov 19 2007 Winamac  
  f Hagis Hopkins  
  m Myrtle Allen Hopkins  
  ch Johnny (Vickie) Hopkins, Jimmy D (Yvonne) Hopkins, Scott (Tammy) Hopkins, Lisa Joseph  
  sib Hargis (Eliza) Hopkins, Madge Williams, Beulah (Jim) McEwan, Daisy (Delbert) Craft, Silas (Emily) Hopkins, Paul Hopkins, Juanita (Tony) Cotner  
  c Cremation will follow services, interment at a later date.  
  fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Horine John Kathleen  
  b Jul 27 1935 Michigan City  
  d Jun 3 2005 LaPorte  
  sp Carter R Metheny d Jun 17 1992  
  w Sep 20 1951 Westville  
  sp Glen Horine d Jun 5 1988  
  w Oct 6 1973 Michigan City  
  f Vernon Loetz  
  m Catherine J (Merkel) Loetz  
  ch Bud J (Patty) Metheny  
  sib Lawrence (Wilma) Loetz, Rosalee Stingley, Mary Etta Mitio, Helen Daniels, Evelyn Leslie, Beverly (Robert) Ferguson, Lillian Fowler, Delores Ilgenfritz, Ronald Loetz (deceased) Darlene Loetz (deceased)  
  cem Greenwood Cemetery, Michigan City  
  fh Haverstock Cemetery, Michigan City

Horne Lois J  
  b Jun 7 1925 Albion, Iowa  
  d Oct 26 2007 Lafayette  
  sp Waren K Horne Sr d Sep 7 1997

Hoskins James E “Roy”  
  b Jan 18 1944 Lafayette  
  d Nov 1 2005 Rensselaer  
  sp Gail A Wiser  
  w Jul 17 1971 Kentland  
  f Ollie J “Chick” Hoskins d 1991  
  m Margaret (Prue) Hoskins  
  ch Jim (Kelli) Hoskins, Steve (Kendra) Hoskins, Brian (Kristen) Hoskins  
  sib Joyce (Stewart) Hammel, Janice (Steve) Mallory  
  cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco  
  fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Hosler Darl R “Duffy”  
  b Oct 12 1945 Port Royal, PA  
  d Aug 28 2006 Coeur d’Alene, Idaho  
  sp Pequittia Kirts  
  w Apr 22 1976 Romney  
  f Lee Boyd Hosler  
  m Virginia Hostler Hosler  
  ch Constance Hosler  
  sib Clair Hosler, Lee Hosler, Franklin Ross Hosler, Nelson Hosler, June Walton, Faith Poden, Tom Hosler (deceased)  
  cem ??  
  fh Davidson Funeral Home, Delphi

Houston Raymond  
  b Jan 6 1917 Francesville  
  d Nov 29 2005 Lafayette  
  sp Louise Odom d Oct 4 1998  
  w Jan 6 1936 Rensselaer  
  f Jasper Houston  
  m Nora Helmick Houston  
  ch Pat (Ralph) Wendt, Mary Ann (Larry) Halsema, Linda Runk, Brenda Krug  
  sib Eva June Williams, Viola Swaim  
  cem Roseland Cemetery  
  fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville
Houts Dwight E
b Feb 13 1915 Monticello
d Mar 22 2006 Lafayette
sp H Maxine Phillips d Oct 5 2001
w Oct 17 1937 Burnettsville
f William Houts
m Mary Houts
ch Karen (Larry) Sackett
cem Oak Grove Cemetery, Carroll County
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette Chapel

Howard Jr Perry F
b Mar 3 1926 Frankfort
d Dec 18 2005 Rensselaer
sp Genevive Prater (deceased)
w ??
ch Kevin Howard, Marjan Wilkins

Howe Beatrice Janie Owens
b Apr 30 1907 Jonesboro
d Jan 22 2005 Francesville
sp Omer Owens d 1972
w ?? 1925
sp Charles Howe d 1990
w ?? 1978
ch Betty (Eligah) Joseph, Helen West, Kevin Owens, Melvin (Welma) Owens, Franklin Neal (Kathy) Owens, Leslie Earl (Aldena) Owens, Clem Allen Owens, James Omer Owens (deceased), Sandra Sue West (deceased) Doris Owens (deceased)
cem Independence Cemetery, Medaryville
fh ??

Howat Carol L
b Apr 5 1924 Tremont, IL
d Sep 25 2006 Francesville
sp W Fred Howat d Sep 12 1998
w Dec 25 1940 Francesville
f Samuel F Getz
m Anna L Swing Getz
ch Rebecca (Allen) Berger, Dennis (Sharon) Howat, Terry (Alice) Howat, Donald Getz, Dorothy Osburn (deceased), Elna Kanschat (deceased)
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home,

Huddleston Helen Irene (Caspar)
b Aug 21 1921 Smithfield, IL
d Dec 22 2005 IN Veterans’ Home, West Lafayette
sp Dail E Huddleston
w Nov 21 1945 Dalton City, IL
ch Ronnie (Carmen) Huddleston, Jay (Marilyn) Huddleston, Sue (John) MacOwen
sib Glen Caspar, Richard Caspar, Marjorie Keith (deceased), Brother-in-law Duwayne Keith
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello
Visitation in the Indiana Veterans’ Home Chapel, West Lafayette

Hudson Theresa A
b Feb 16 1954 Gary
d Jun 19 2005 Rensselaer
sp Michael W “Mike” Hudson
w Feb 28 1976 Rensselaer
f Paul E Malott
m Eleanor (Sutton) Malott
ch Christopher “Chris” Hudson
sib Vicki (George) Kruizenga, James “Jim” (Dorothy) Malott, Mark (Penny) Malott, David (Cal) Malott, Paul “Dude” Malott, Eric Malott
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Huff James J
b Apr 14 1929 McGoffin County, KY
d Dec 11 2005 Lafayette
sp Bethel J Campbell d Oct 16 2004
w Jun 17 1950 Rensselaer
f James Huff Sr
m Judy (McCarty) Huff
ch Kathy (Ward) Duley, William “Bill” (Bonnie) Huff, Ron (Vicki) Huff, Mike (Becky) Huff
sib Roxie Salyer, Thelma (Mannie) Martin
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer
Hughes Alecia June
  b Jun 16 1950
  d Jul 20 2006 Chalmers
  sp Perry Wayne Hughes
  w Jan 11 1975 Chalmers
  f George J Kingma
  m Mildred A Swanson Kingma
  ch Amy (Jason) Vance, Anita (John) Goodman, Joe Hughes (fiancée: Kristen)
  sib Thomas (Kathy) Kingma, Harry (Linda) Kingma, Steve (Brita) Kingma,
  Fred (Dee) Kingma, William (Faye) Kingma, Georgia Ann (Donnie) Pearson,
  Richard “Dick” Kingma (deceased)
  cem Chalmers Community Cemetery
  fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Hughes Chillie
  b Feb 12 1927 Hueysville, KY
  d Jul 5 2005 Monticello
  f Jake Hughes
  m Ethel (Ousley) Hughes
  cem Independence Cemetery, Medaryville
  fh Kellogg Funereal Home, Monon

Hughes Donnabelle G
  b Mar 16 1931 White County
  d Apr 24 1005 Chalmers
  sp Gene Hughes
  w Jul 20 1951 Monticello
  ch Robert G (Elaine) Hughes, Jerry J (Violet) Hughes, Kathryn “Kathy” Hughes, Darlene Sanders
  sib Ellen R Jenkins, Willard (Shirley) Farmer, Russell Farmer (deceased)
  cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens Cemetery, West Lafayette
  fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Hughes Joan Lanore
  b Feb 25 1941 Chicago
  d Nov 9 2006 Medaryville
  sp William Hughes
  w Jul 7 1962 North Judson
  f William Albert Wolff
  m Eleanor Frances Frank Wolff
  ch Richard Hughes, Doreen (Tom)
  sib Marilyn Fishbacher, Judy (Leroy) Tunis, Beverly (Leroy) Queer, Nancy Horner, Charles (Marge) Wolff

Hughes JoAnn F
  b Nov 21 1924 Lafayette
  d Mar 30 2005 Delphi
  sp Kenneth H Hughes d Oct 31 1991
  w Nov 21 1941
  ch Thomas H (Trudy) Hughes, Kenny E Hughes, William Robert Hughes (deceased)
  sib Russell (Norma) Burks, George (Ruth) Burks, Ronald (Linda) Burks, Marjorie DeVault, Susan (Bobby) Dunn, Robert W Burks (deceased)
  cem Chalmers Community Cemetery
  fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Hughes JoAnn F
  b Nov 21 1924 Lafayette
  d Mar 30 2005 Delphi
  sp Kenneth H Hughes d Oct 31 1991
  w Nov 21 1941
  ch Thomas H (Trudy) Hughes, Kenny E Hughes, William Robert Hughes (deceased)
  sib Russell (Norma) Burks, George (Ruth) Burks, Ronald (Linda) Burks, Marjorie DeVault, Susan (Bobby) Dunn, Robert W Burks (deceased)
  cem Chalmers Community Cemetery
  fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Hughes JoAnn F
  b Nov 21 1924 Lafayette
  d Mar 30 2005 Delphi
  sp Kenneth H Hughes d Oct 31 1991
  w Nov 21 1941
  ch Thomas H (Trudy) Hughes, Kenny E Hughes, William Robert Hughes (deceased)
  sib Russell (Norma) Burks, George (Ruth) Burks, Ronald (Linda) Burks, Marjorie DeVault, Susan (Bobby) Dunn, Robert W Burks (deceased)
  cem Chalmers Community Cemetery
  fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Huhn Melba
  b Jul 11 1920 Bridgeman, Mich
  d Mar 18 2005 Rensselaer
  sp Calvin “Cal” Huhn
  w Jun 23 1940 Rensselaer
  f McKinley Teach
  m Minna (Natzke) Teach
  ch Larry (Garnet) Huhn, Linda Jean (Richard) Comingore,
  sib Walter (Vera) Teach
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hughes JoAnn F
  b Nov 21 1924 Lafayette
  d Mar 30 2005 Delphi
  sp Kenneth H Hughes d Oct 31 1991
  w Nov 21 1941
  ch Thomas H (Trudy) Hughes, Kenny E Hughes, William Robert Hughes (deceased)
  sib Russell (Norma) Burks, George (Ruth) Burks, Ronald (Linda) Burks, Marjorie DeVault, Susan (Bobby) Dunn, Robert W Burks (deceased)
  cem Chalmers Community Cemetery
  fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Humphrey W John
  b Age 64
  d Jan 24 2005 Morocco
  fh Sheets Funeral Home, Lowell

Hunt Norman Dwight
  b Feb 26 1932 Buffalo
  d Apr 22 2005 Francesville
  sp Dorothy P Ellis
  w Jul 19 1986 Wheatfield
  ch Dwight Eugene (Donna) Hunt, step-
sions Doug (Diane) Salyers, Larry (Karen) Salyers
  sib Stanley (Shirley) Hunt, Donald Hunt,
  Bob (Judy) Hunt, Pat Rodehan
Hurlburt Estelle P
b Oct 20 1912 Monon
d Jul 24 2005 Monticello
sp John Wesley Hurlburt d Oct 29 1985
w Mar 28 1937 Monticello
sib William (June) Banes, Betty (John)
Nightingle

Irland Sr Charles Dean
b Jun 12 1925 Monticello
d Sep 1 2005 Monticello
sp Ruth Ann Foltz
w May 18 1947 Monticello
ch Deana (Gary) Rothrock
sib Madge (Earl) Keller, Ada Wiseman
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Hurt Jim M
b Age 63
d Apr 11 2006 Rensselaer
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Home, DeMotte

Hutsell John Lee
b Mar 9 1953 Rensselaer
d Aug 5 2006 Kentland
sp Shannon Murphy
w Dec 9 1989 Kentland
f Forrest Hutsell
m Josephine Holley Hutsell
ch Cody Hutsell, Kalan Hutsell
sib Robert (Sandy) Hutsell
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Ilagen Ernita Marie “Anita”
b Aug 27 1946 Poygon, Wisc
d Dec 26 2007 DeMotte
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Home, DeMotte

Ingram Janie Sue
b Aug 29 1950 Harrison, Ark
d Jan 14 2007 Lafayette
sp Dan Ingram
w Apr 2 1983 Springfield, MO
step-father Bill McDougall

Jackson David W
b Age 51 Kentland
d Apr 11 2005 Indianapolis
ch Tavis (Michelle) Jackson, Abram Jackson
sib Marge (Bob) Williams, Ron Jackson
No services planned at this time.

Jackson Ellard “Buck”
b Jul 28 1935 Salyersville KY
d Dec 7 2007 Indianapolis
sp Lynn Lowry
w Feb 27 1954 Francesville
f Alex Jackson
m Emily Penix Jackson
ch Lynell (Scott) Jackson-Moon, Rhonda (Bill) Williams
sib Lois (Jim) Fisher, Rose (Robie) Wireman, Katie Jackson, Harry “Pete” (Inez) Jackson, Lawrence (Ann) Jackson
cem White Post Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Rannells Funeral Home, Hamlet Chapel, Indianapolis

Ilagen Ernita Marie “Anita”
b Aug 27 1946 Poygon, Wisc
d Dec 26 2007 DeMotte
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Home, DeMotte

Ingram Janie Sue
b Aug 29 1950 Harrison, Ark
d Jan 14 2007 Lafayette
sp Dan Ingram
w Apr 2 1983 Springfield, MO
step-father Bill McDougall

Jackson Grace A
b Aug 10 1911 Monticello, IL
d Feb 12 2005 Southport
Jackson Sr Joe Dean
b Dec 16 1937 Salyersville, KY
d Mar 21 2006 Medaryville
sp Evelyn I Rowland
w Feb 14 1959 Winamac
f Alex Jackson
m Sarah Pennix Jackson
ch Joe Dean (Kelly) Jackson Jr, Brad Allen (Tracey) jackson, Frank P (Lori) Jackson
sib Ellard Jackson, Pete Jackson, Larry Jackson, Lois Fisher, Katherine Jackson, Rose Wireman
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Morocco

James Verna E
b Sep 27 1903
d Sep 26 2006 Brook
sp Clifford R James d 1979
w Aug 25 1923 Kentland
f William Collins
m Catherine Martin Collins
ch Eugene (Patricia) James
cem Murphy Cemetery, Morocco
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Jameson Georgia R Maddock
v Oct 25 1912 Guelph ND
d Nov 6 2006 Spokane Wash
sp Frank Jameson d Apr 13 1991
w Jan 22 1937 Logansport
f Harry Lee Maddock
m Eliza Myrtle Young Maddock
sib Vivian Alma
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home

Jamieson Edward L
b Jul 7 1924
d Nov 13 2005 Wheatfield
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Jarrette David Michael
b Aug 18 1947 Rensselaer
d Dec 24 2007 Valparaiso
sp Mary Beth Zimmer
w Jun 1971
f Gerald Jarrette
m Alice Lakin Jarrette
ch Jeremy (Blenda) Jarrette, Natalie (Jose”Alcantar) Jarrette
sib Ron (Judy) Jarrette
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Jarrette Thomas A
b Oct 8 1933 Rensselaer
d Feb 26 2006 Lafayette
f Gerald Jerrette Sr
m Iva Graham Jerrette
companion Judy Jarrette
ch Robin (Steve) Hooker, Jeff (Sue) Jerrette, Thomas (Carla) Jerrette,
Stephanie (Brian) Rush, Jamie (Meg) Jarrette, Tracy Jarrette (deceased), Beth Kemper, Jim Meeks, Chris (Lynn) Meeks sib Bert (Olga) Jarrette, Gary Lehe, Juanita Lehe fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Jasek Thaddeus S “Ted”
b Jul 9 1928 Chicago
d Oct 15 2005 Lafayette
sp Ann Schmidt Jasek
w Jan 4 1958 chicago
ch Mark A (Anna) Jesek, Mary Louise Tyus
sib Walter (Betty) Jesek, Helen Laurin, Marie (George) Lewis, Jean Brevik, Stella Zalewski (deceased)
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh ??

Jenkins Edie
b Oct 5 1948 Indianapolis
d Dec 9 2007 Monticello
sp Sam Jenkins
w 1969 Indianapolis
f Norbert Watness
m Millie Smith Watness
ch Matthew (Jena) Jenkins, Robin (Jason) Dickelman, Karen (Tom) Tittelbach
sib Sheryl Strack, Theresa (Dave) Olmstead, Amy (Tim) Karas, David Watness, Wes (Kathy) Watness
cem St Boniface Cemetery, Lafayette
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette

Jennings Harold W
b Jul 31 1929 Park County
d Sep 13 2006 Monticello
sp Jane Leuck
w May 31 1950 Fowler
f William Jennings
m Hazel Wheat Jennings
ch Alan (Cindy) Jennings, Scott Jennings, Sandy Hart, Dianne (Steve) Conley, Joyce Keaton, Patricia Jennings
sib Rosemary Jennings (deceased)
cem Sacred Heart Cemetery, Fowler
fh Windler Funeral Home, Fowler

Jensen Bayleigh Randa
b Jul 2 1996 Lafayette
d Mar 5 2005 Wabash
f Scott A Jensen
m Lucreta D Hurst Jensen
sib Austin Lee Jensen, Brynleigh Dawn Jensen
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Jensen Charles C
b Jul 16 1919 Chicago
d Nov 17 2006 Lafayette
sp Mariette Mortier
w Mar 31 1962 Chicago
f Carl Jensen
m Jenny Lizburg Jensen
ch 4 children (names not listed)

Jensen Florence L
b Jan 17 1913 Brook
d Mar 20 2006 West Lafayette
sp Chester Bokma d 1982
w Feb 15 1933 Kentland
sp Charles A “Bud” Jensen d Mar 4 1995
w Apr 26 1986 Goodland
f Frank H Herath
m Ella Oma Moore Herath
ch Charlotte (Bob) Smith, Ellen (Richard) Welsh, Dean Jensen,
stepdaughters Carol Prohoshy, Delores “Tootie” Wang
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Jensen Eva Louise
b Nov 22 1904 Bloomfield
d Jan 20 2007 Frankfort
sp Harold Henry Jensen d Jun 8 1995
w Nov 4 1936 DeMotte
f Levi David Fuller
m Laura (Bough) Fuller
ch Maribelle (Charles) Hehr, Marvin Ray (Peggy) Jensen
sib Edna (Gerald) Headley, Edith Pearson
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer
Johns Linda K  
  b Feb 19 1953 Margate, England  
  d May 16 2005 Monticello  
  f Merle Johns  
  m Catherine Johns  
  sib Amanda L Johns, Merle K Johns II  
  (deceased)  
  cem Monon Chapel Cemetery, Monon  
  fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello  

Johnson Frances C  
  b Feb 20 1909 Chicago  
  d Dec 31 2005 Lowell  
  f William Johnson  
  m Cornelia Alberta (Kleinpaste) Johnson  
  cem DeMotte Cemetery  
  fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte  

Johnson Brock Adam  
  b Feb 21 1983 Lafayette  
  d May 22 2007 Lafayette  
  f Leslie D Stevenson  
  m Myrna J Johnson  
  step-mother Irene Stevenson  
  sib William “Billy” Tyler Johnson, Craig Stevenson, Lindsay Stevenson  
  cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens Cemetery  
  fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette  

Johnson Daniel Lee “Dan”  
  b Feb 12 1963 Monticello  
  d May 8 2007 Indianapolis  
  m Norma (Jed) Bailey  
  ch Benjamin Johnson, Blake Johnson, Bryce Johnson  
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello  

Johnson James Dewey  
  b Jul 18 1926 Star City  
  d Dec 2 2007 Valparaiso  
  sp Betty Lou Bair  d May 28 1998  
  w Apr 16 1949 Winamac  
  f Harvey Johnson  
  m Mary Hilderbrand Johnson  
  ch Bonnie Mae Crist, Judy Kay Cavinder, James Dewey Johnson Jr  

Johnson Lillian  
  b Feb 28 1924 Rives Junction, Mich  
  d Nov 18 2006 Monticello  
  sp John M Johnson  
  w Sep 1 1941 Reynolds  
  f Edward Fosher  
  m Mabel Cole Fosher  
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello  

Johnson Marvin G  
  b Aug 4 1932 Chicago Heights, IL  
  d Apr 10 2005 Crown Point  
  sp Carolyn Conner  
  w Aug 16 1958 Ewing, IL  
  f Frank John son  
  m Stella (Justice) Johnson  
  cem Roselawn Cemetery  
  fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte  

Johnson Phyllis Marie  
  b Dec 30 1913 Bloomington  
  d Jun 20 2006 Rensselaer  
  f Henry Humbert  
  m Pearl Hendricks Humbert  
  sp Harold Floyd Johnson d Feb 4 1998  
  w Jan 8 1932 Crown Point  
  ch Donna (Ralph) Smith, Harold L Smith  
  sib 2 sisters  
  cem Memory Gardens  
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer  

Jones Dr Duvall A  
  b Oct 17 1933 Hurlock, Md  
  sp Dorothy Ann Paul  
  w Dec 17 1966 Washington, DC  
  f George Jones  
  m Harriet Isabell Duvall Ressler  
  ch Genevieve Isabell Jones, Nathalie Rose (Robert M) Sowder  
  sib Shirley Williams, Lucille Fridley, Carol (Charles) Holzman, sister-in-law  
  Harriet (Henry) Jonquiere  
  cr Cremation to follow funeral services  
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer  

Jones Eleanor N “Cllic”
b Jun 28 1936 Brooklyn, NY
d May 5 2005 Baltimore, MD
sp Paul F Jones
w Nov 20 1965 New York City
ch Jeffrey A (Heidi) Jones, Melissa F
(Frederick “Fritz” Salomon
sib Walter (Marilyn) Ostrow
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Jones Lester O
b Apr 6 1916 Ohio
d Feb 26 2005 Moncks Corner, SC
cem Sutton Cemetery

Jones Mary Ellen “Ike”
b Jan 9 1931
d Dec 1 2006 Columbia City
cem Plum Grove Cemetery, Lowell
fh Jackson Grove Funeral Service, DeMotte

Jones Ray E
b Nov 28 1921 White County
d Aug 4 2006 Washington, DC
f Amos Jones
m Elizabeth (Childress) Jones
sib Dorothy Lee, George Jones
(deceased), Claude Jones (deceased),
Laverne Donelson (deceased), Reba Melton (deceased)
cr By his wishes he will be cremated.

Jordan Rev Jimmy K “Jim”
b May 2 1938 Helena, Ark
d Jan 10 2006 Wheatfield
f William L Jordan
m Ida (Griffith) Jordan
cem Hebron Cemetery, Hebron
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Jones Robert “Les”
b May 27 1949 Tuilahoma, Tenn
d Jul 8 2005 Chicago, motorcycle accident
sp Susan Hoffman
w 1987 Las Vegas
f Lester Jones
m Carrie Jones
ch Rob Jones, Bill Walsh, Renee (Don)
Pavicevich, Rachel Fite, Becky (Eric)
Gargano, Krystal Jones, Carianne Jones,
Abby Jones
sib Tom Jones, Sherry (Dennis) Tokash,
Danny (Shelly) Jones, Roger (Andrea) Jones
cem He will be laid to rest in Tennessee at
a future date.
fh Chapel Lawn Funeral Home, Schererville

Jones Robert A
b Feb 3 1955 Rensselaer
d Dec 12 2007 Rensselaer
f Jesse Ray Jones
m Ireva Robbins Jones
ch Jennifer (Aaron) Chandler, Jessica M
(Jim) Byrom, Tad Jones
sib Sherry (Bill) Powell, Christine Jones,
Yvonne (Bob) Kearney, Rick (Kendra) Jones,
Rex Jones
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Jones Scott Andrew
b Feb 14 1961 South Bend
d Apr 29 2007 Remington (motorcycle accident)
m Judith L Jones
stepfather Jesse Benson
ch Colleen Marie Jones
sib Gregory (Susan) Jones, Mark (Christy) Jones
cem Southlawn Cemetery, South Bend
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Jordan Karen Louise
b Age 53
d Jan 8 2005 Rensselaer
sp Nick Jordan
w Sep 14 1969
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Julien Marvin Lee
b Mar 27 1953 Lafayete
d Jul 25 2006 Yeoman
f Leland V Julien
m Dona J Rockhill Julien
sib Larry Julien, twin sister Marilyn (Bob)
Loomis, Sarah (Randy) Chapman, Shirley
Julien, Barb Julien companion: Dean
Berkshire

Kain Aletha Sue
b Mar 23 1953 Monon
d Jul 31 2006 Winamac
sp Daniel D Kain
w Feb 17 1996 Francesville
f Merle Blackburn
m Mamie Wayne Blackburn
ch Rich (Rita Miller, Sally Miller
sib Neoma (Gary) Boze, Joyce Blackburn, Floyd “Bud”

Jungel Anthony F “Tony”
b Aug 22 1934 Rensselaer
d May 2 2005 Boswell
sp Joan K Theis
w Jul 23 1953 Wheatfield
f John Jungel Sr
m Goldie Fleming Jungel Sr
ch Gary (Ann) Jungel, Linda (Greg)
Cooper, Barb (Mike) Gick
sib Josephine (Pat) Barney, Fred (Phyllis)
Jungel, Roy (Diane) Jungle, Paul (Teresa)
Jungel, Frank Jungel (deceased), John
Jungel Jr (deceased)
cem Rest Haven Memorial Park,
Lafayette
fh Yuill-Shoemaker Funeral Home, Boswell

Jungels David E
b Jan 29 1957
d Jul 17 2007 Valparaiso
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Jungels Fred D
b Apr 9 1930 Rensselaer
d Jan 3 2007 Valparaiso
sp Phyllis Joy Stepp
w Oct 1 1949 Rensselaer
f John Jungels
m Goldie Fleming Jungels
ch Dolly (Jerry) Schultz, Kerri (Greg)
Hamilton, Fred M (Susan) Jungels, Carol (Johnny C) Conley, Brenda (Bob) Burge
sib Josephine (Pat) Barley, Roy (Diane)
Jungels, Paul (Theresa) Jungels

Kain Mildred I “Millie”
b May 19 1914 North Judson
d Oct 23 2005 Merrillville
sp Bernard L Kain d Sep 15 1981
w Oct 26 1947 Medaryville
ch Nancy (Bill) Rowe, Robert (Janie)
Kain
sib Mabel Cupka, Walter (Kathleen)
Pingel

Kammerer Margaret Beatty
b Sep30 1908 Ambia
d Oct 21 2005 Hinsdale, IL
sp Stewart Beatty (d 1948)
w 1930
sp Milton Kammerer (d 1975)
w 1970
ch Stewart H (Kathryn) Beatty, James H (Ann) Beatty

Kandalec Christopheer Michael
b Jul 5 1977 DeMotte
d Jan 17 2005 DeMotte
f Timothy Robert Kandalec
m Julie (Konke) Kandalec
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Kalicki Violet B
b Jan 24 1921 Bagni Di Lucca, Italy
d Apr 3 2006 Florida
sp Ralph Kalicki
w Oct 3 1943  
f Orlando Bertoncini  
m Ida Bertoncini  
ch Deanna (Wayne) Foreman, Bonnie Brinkman, Peter (Ellen) Kalicki, Daniel (Sharon) Kalicki, James (Cathy)  
Kalicki, Tina (Eric) Astell  
sib Aurora Guggenmos, Esther Lisiecki, Val Schroeter, Sally Sanders  
cem ??  
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Kanne Beverly G  
b Age 73 Rensselaer  
d May 8 2007 Rensselaer  
cem Memory Gardens Rensselaer  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Kanne Ruth Louise (Light)  
b Oct 6 1920 Rock Rapids, Iowa  
d Sep 15 2007 Rensselaer  
sp Robert C Kanne  
w Feb 15 1947 Terre Haute  
f Vernon Light  
m Esther Boner Light  
ch Judy Donnelly (George) Ray, Cindy Kanne (Curt) Wright, Scot (Karen) Donnelly  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Kanzler Shriley L Lovin  
b Age 70 DeMotte  
d Feb 22 2006 Valparaiso  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Kaper Robert “Bob” Samuel  
b Jul 28 1938 DeMotte  
d Nov 7 2005 DeMotte  
sp Sandra VanSvol  
w Apr 24 1959  
f Cornelius Harry Kaper  
m Johanna Elizabeth (Kingma) Kaper  
ch Bob (Tara) Kaper Jr, Maureen (Mark) Horrell, Michelle (Jeff) Howe  
sib Harry (Grace) Kaper, Joann (Howard) Hickman, Ruth (Jack) Elliott, Betty (Arthur) Fetell, William “Bill” Kaper (deceased)  
cem Holland Cemetery

Kasky G Robert “Bob”  
b Jun 5 1939 Chicago  
d Sep 14 2007 Scottsdale AZ  
sp Fran  
w marriage of 41 years in August  
f George Kasky  
m Dorothy Crosby  
ch Cherilyn, Laura, Eva and Michael

Kasparian Ray “Butch”  
b Age 56  
d May 17 2006 Rensselaer  
sp Noreen Kasparian  
f Nickola Kasparian Sr  
m Cleone Kasparian  
ch Darren Kasparian, Ronald Kasparian, Erik Kasparian  
sib Nickola (Mary) Kasparian Jr  
cr Cremation will precede visitation.  
fh Sheets Funeral Home, Lowell

Kaupke Richard Steven “Rick”  
b Jul 3 1952 Rensselaer  
d Feb 3 2007 Glendale, AZ  
sp Kathleen Marie Hayes  
w Mar 29 1980 Indianapolis  
f Richard A “Dick” Kaupke  
m Myrtle M “Dottie” Bingham Kaupke  
ch Adam Kaupke, Sarah Kaupke  
sib Marg (Martin) Jones, Michelle (Douglas) Willis, David (Lisa) Kaupke, Greg (Beatrice) Kaupke

Kellner Gertrude Kanne  
b Ae 96  
d Apr 12 2007 West Dundee, IL  
sp Leo “Pete” Kellner  
w ch Sue Kellner, Rita Frey, William Kellner (deceased), Mary Ann Kellner (deceased)  
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Adams-Winterfield-Sullivan Funeral Home, W. Dundee, IL

Kaur Balbir  
b Age 82 India
d Dec 9 2005 Remington
sp Narain Singh d 1987
ch Ravinder Singh, Rupi Singh, Harider
Kaur, Sukminder Singh
cr Cremation to follow visitation.
fh Burns Funeral Home, Crown Point

Kay Blanche May
Jul 10 1910 Morocco
d Dec 3 2006 Brook
sp Milton William Kay d Dec 7 1965
w May 16 1928 Morocco
f Arnet Purdy
m Ida May Dickey Purdy
ch Charles (Margaret) Kay, Jim (Dorothy)
Kay, John (Yvonne) Kay Sr, Delbert
Wayne Kay, Evelyn (Larry) Batchelor Sr,
sib Alice Warne, Delbert Purdy, Georgie
Earl, Eldon (Beverly) Purdy
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Morocco

Keaton Rita Lou
b May 24 1949
d Jan 14 2005 Gadsden, Ala
companion Jerry Winkle
f Clarence Drake
m Lorraine Drake
ch Kellie Henady, Bill Hall
sib Ruth Froedge, Evelyn Ball, Sue
LaCosse, Jean Bushman, Dollie Drake,
Billy Drake (deceased), Delbert Drake
(deceased), Sonny Drake (deceased),
Karen Denton (deceased)
cem Fair Oaks Cemetery
fh ??

Keay Wayne L
b Aug 28 1937 Muncie
d Feb 12 2005 Monticello
sp Alta Gibson
w Jun 21 1957
ch Lisa (Michael) Donoho, Gary (Teresa)
Keay, Michael (Lynn) Keay
sib Nancy (Terry) Whaley
cem Idaville Cemetery
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Keen Mary Cochrane “Aunt Mary”
b Mar 23 1907 Benton County
d Mar 31 2006 Brook
sp Russell Keen d 1974
w Jan 18 1932 Terre Haute
f John Cochrane
m Nettie Cochrane
sib John, Russell, Charles Malcolm,
(deceased) Janet (deceased)
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Keeney Glen Curtis
b Apr 19 1933 Pulaski County, KY
d Apr 9 2006 Goodland
sp Caryl Ann Crane
w Jul 6 1973
f Edgar Keeney
m Lona Keeney
ch Michael Curtis Keeney, Mitchel
Anthony (Deb) Keeney, Lori Shockley,
Keith (Ginger) Bodnarick
sib Hannah Light, Linda Bishop, Sue
Daulton
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Keller Roberta Madge
b Jun 7 1929 Monticello
d Sep 25 2006 Lafayette
sp Earl E Keller
w Feb 23 1951 Monticello
f Kenneth E “Barney” Ireland
m Mabel Kellenburger Ireland
ch Sidone D (Lane) Inman, Earlene L
(Mike) Cunegin, Kurt O (Kathy) Keller
sib Nada Wiseman
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Kellerhals Arthur H
b Age 80
d Feb 6 2006 Cissna Park, Ill
fh Knapp Funeral Home, Cissna Park, IL

Kelley Harry Eugene “Gene”
b Jan 17 1946 Rensselaer
d Nov 17 2006 Indianapolis
companion Barbara Mygrant
f Harry Leroy Kelley
m Alvine Elizabeth Kelley
ch Karen Kelley, Jeffrey Kelley
sib Lawrence Wayne Kelley (deceased 1977)
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette

d. Kelley Maratha L
b Aug 22 1915 Attica
d. May 19 2005 Monticello
sp Lester Franklin Kelley d Mar 26 1980
w Apr 15 1939 Warren County
ch James D Kelley, Larry F (Francis “Fran”) Kelley
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Kellner Jr John F “Cooney”
b Dec 25 1922 Hammond
d. Jan 11 2006 Rensselaer
sp Lois Warne
d. 1942 Parr
f John Kellner
m Marie (Schultz) Kellner
ch Jack (Mattie) Kellner, Ron (nancy) Kellner
sib Arlene (John) Lonergan, Leon Kellner (decease)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Kemp Joshua D
b d Jun 2 1980 Crown Point
d. Feb 23 2005 Rensselaer
sp Rayne Kemp
f Gary Kemp
m Denise (Cox) Kemp Trammell
ch Skyler Kemp
sib Jacob Kemp, Austin Trammell
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Kemper Nancy Sue Ross
b Oct 24 1946 Watseka, IL
d. Apr 12 2007 Kentland
sp Larry T Kemper
f George W Ross Jr
m Janice Staton Ross
sib Constance (John) Davis-Oldham,
Sarah R Glass, Ellen Ross, Georgia Ross-Clouse
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Kendall Francis A
b Mar 25 1916 Chadwick, IL
d. Jul 18 2005 Rensselaer
sp Lovelia Miller
w Aug 25 1949 Rensselaer
f Charles Kendall
m Grace (Lewis) Kendall
ch Phyllis Kendall
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Kendall Linda C
b Feb 2 1951 Baltimore, MD
d. Apr 27 2007 Monticello
sp Rowland J Kendall
w Aug 25 1967 Trenton, GA
f Lee Gilliam
m Nancy Ulaite Gilliam
ch Tabatha K Kendall, Patricia “Trish”(Matthew) Berger, Catherine L Kendall, Mark A Kendall, Thomas A Kendall
sib Patricia “Pat” Gilliam
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Kendall Lisa Lynn
b Dec 6 1976 Hammond
d. Sep 19 3005 (killed in an armed robbery at Family Express, Remington)
f Orville Kendall
m Janice Battleday Still
ch Jordan Scott Minter, Connor Reeve Minter
sib Greg Kendall, Mark Kendall, Linda (Perry) Keeton, Laura (Mike) Spencer, Carl (Diana) Kendall, Jon (Stephanie) Kendall
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer
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Kendall Lola R  
b Mar 4 1907 Fowler  
d Jun 26 2006 Lafayette  
sp Floyd E “Hap” Kendall d Jan 7 1992  
w Nov 26 1926  
f George Senesac  
m Olive Stebbens Senesac  
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens Cemetery, West Lafayette  
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Kendall Lula Irene (McClure)  
b Jun 29 1915 Remington  
d Mar 16 2006 Rensselaer  
sp Robert Kendall d Nov 2 1983  
w Jan 20 1956 Wolcott  
f Theodore “Dory” McClure  
m Florence Irene Rank McClure  
ch Stepson George (Judy) Kendall  
cem Remington Cemetery  
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Kendall Richard L “Dick”  
b May 22 1930 Kniman  
d May 8 2005 Morocco  
sp Bethel Starnes  
w Nov 19 1949 Lafayette  
f Thomas S Kendall  
m Glenna (Current) Kendall  
ch Gwenda Ruthledge (Ron) Morrison, Catherine (Craig) Grant, Rick (Linda) Kendall, Tom Kendall, Jim Kendall  
sib Mary Lilley, Evelyn Hazelgrove, Beverly Zolmann  
cr Cremation to follow visitation  
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Kendig Thomas R “T R”  
b Dec 13 1953 Gary  
d Sep 13 2006 Monticello  
sp Anna Jo Holmes  
w May 31 1975 Bedford  
f Arthur J Kendig  
m Helen M Trevorrow Kendig  
ch Jamie K Ramirez, Robert T (Helen) Kendig  
sib James (Barbara) Kendig, Jean Kendig, Marian Taylor, Donna (Kevin) McIlrath  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Kennedy Donald “Don”  
b Age 80 Jasper County  
d Mar 7 2005 Pekin  
sp Betty Lou Werre Kennedy  
w wed 59 years  
ch Toni Delong, Robin Kennedy, Jenna Townsend, Cullen Kennedy, Tamara Thieman  
cem body sent to School of medicine, University of Louisbille, KY

Kennedy Minnie Rosalie  
b Oct 17 1915 Taylor, ND  
d Oct 25 2005 Vero Beach, Fla  
sp John S Kennedy d Sep 29 1991  
w ?? Wed 53 years  
ch John (Bonnie) Kennedy, Dinah (Marc) Hinton, Anna (J.L.) Mingear  
sib Anna Halsema, Edward Hansen, Robert Hansen, Leon Hansen, Joseph Hansen (deceased)  
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Kennedy Robert W “Bob”  
b Jan 29 1928 Indianapolis  
d Feb 19 2007 Monticello  
sp Virginia M “Ginny” Jackson  
w Aug 19 1972 Indianapolis  
f Robert Edward Kennedy  
m Ruth Eberhart  
ch Alyson Kennedy, Linda (John) Huehls, Sandra Storey, Michael “Mike” (Lesia) Kennedy, Michael (Diane) Storey  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Kenoyer Kenneth “Kenny” Allen  
b Jun 22 1934 Rensselaer  
d Oct 11 2005 Rensselaer  
sp Ruby Wagner  
w Sep 27 1958  
f Otho Kenoyer  
m Mary Swartz Kenoyer  
ch Beverly (Cleatious) Woodard  
sib Maxine Caul  
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
Kenoyer Roscoe F
b Feb 2 1918 Kentland
d Jan 14 2005 Monticello
sp Geraldine “Jerry” Smith
w Nov 22 1937 Culver
ch Sharon K Strasburger, Patricia A “Patty” (Bob) Kinser
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Kent Clarence E Rev
b Mar 14 1929 Coal City
d Feb 8 2007 Lafayette
sp Ruth E Dazey
w Jun 16 1951 Crown Point
f Edward Kent
m Dorothy Gaskin Kent
ch Rugene Atherton, Debbie Kent (companion: Nick Eriks)
cem Chapel Lawn Memorial Gardens, Schererville
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Kerby Robert
b Oct 5 1941 East Prairie, MO
d Sep 21 2005 Lafayette
f Zoad Kerby
m Edith Jenkins Kerby
ch Christie A (Bill) Farrar, Brian S (Iris) Kerby, Charles L (Mary) Reners, Dale Kerby (deceased)
sib Luella (Clyde) Tripp, Beatrice Tripp, Barbara Ann Johnston
cem Rest Haven Memorial Park, Lafayette
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette Chapel

Kerlin Eileen C
b Mar 16 1957 Oak Park, IL
d Dec 30 2006 Rensselaer
sp Charles Martin Kerlin
w Aug 1 1980 Valparaiso
f Robert Crowley
m Beatrice “Betty” Krueger Crowley
ch Scott Charles Kerlin, Haley Ellen Kerlin

Kesler Charles R “Dick”
b Jul 28 1933 Pulaski County
d Jul 29 2007 Monticello
sp Betty J Doyle d Sep 13 1999
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Kesling Mary Ellen
b Dec 19 1909 Radner
d May 22 2006 Rensselaer
sp Marvin Kesling d Sep 15 1990
w Aug 16 1930
f Walter Rohrbaugh
m Dora Rohrbaugh
ch Marvin “Lynn” (connie) Kesling, Martin “Lyle” (Esther) Kesling
sib Elma Hickman

cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Morocco

Ketchum Price
b Age 73
d Oct 29 2005 Valparaiso
cem Wheatfield Cemetery  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Keys Haley A  
b Dec 7 1981 Lafayette  
d Mar 17 2007 Lafayette  
f Samuel Keys  
m Angela Sims Keys  
ch Joie B Keys, Xayla M Findakly  
sib Ariel L Muldrew, Bradley L McElfresh  
cem Chapel Cemetery, Monon  
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Kidwell Virginia Lee “Ginny”  
b Oct 20 1927 Prestonsville, KY  
d Sep 10 2006 Monticello  
sp Paul Kidwell d Feb 12 1995  
w May 7 1943 LaGrange, KY  
f Skid Stethen  
m Minnie B Covington Stethen  
ch Judy Marks  
sib Clarence (Pat) Stethen, Mary Reynolds (deceased)  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello  
No funeral service scheduled.

Kile Marie A  
b Age 90  
d Sep 16 2006 Morocco  
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Morocco

Killin Gleeta W Timmons  
b Apr 22 1920 White County  
d Nov 20 2006 Franklin, IN  
sp Robert L Timmons d Jan 14 1967  
w Nov 18 1939 Idaville  
sp Edward Killin d Jul 11 1992  
w Jul 25 1971 Lebanon  
f Fred Charles Reingardt  
m Vera G Timmons Reingardt  
ch Donita Timmons (Merlyn) Albright, Carol (Jim) Dickerson, Roberta Gray, Tom (Candi) Killin, Robert Doyne Timmons (deceased), daughter-in-law Joan Timmons  
sib Donnalou (Merrill) Davidson, Dale Reingardt (deceased 1997), Letabelle Jenkins (deceased Nov 2005)  
cem Idaville Cemetery  
fh Davidson Funeral Home, Delphi

Kile Dennis Lee  
b Feb 24 1949 Kankakee, IL  
d Feb 23 2005 VA Healthcare System, Danville, IL  
f Warren Kile  
m Marie Anita (Kral) Kile  
ch Bill Kile  
sib Donna (Butch) Hall, four step-brothers, two step-sisters  
fh Lang Funeral Home, Delphi

Kilgore Maxine Florence  
b Aug 14 1914 Monroe County, KY  
d Jul 10 2005 Watseka, IL  
sp Raymond Davis d 1963  
w 1933  
f Levi Huff  
m Lula Anderson Huff  
sp Dewey Kilgore d 1985  
w 1964  
ch Lou (Bill) Fox, Dovie Loraine Glasgow, John Carson Davis, Darrell Traylor  
cem Blue Ridge Cemetery, Raub  
fh Lang Funeral Home, West Lafayette

Kilty Paul A  
b Feb 21 1918 Huntington  
d Nov 5 2005 LaFontaine  
sp L Ruth Klinkhammer d Jun 17 1990  
w ??  
ch Bruce Kilty, Rebecca (John) Powell, Shirley (Jerry) Griffith, Bernadette Schomberg, Ruth (Max) West, Rosemary Atwell, Angie (Clay) Schreck  
sib Roy Bowsher (deceased), Ina Rubright (deceased)  
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette  
fh Soller-Baker West Lafayette Chapel

Kimpel Glenn Doris “Dorsie”  
b Jul 17 1919 Francesville
Kincade Harold L
b Sep 25 1950 Lafayette
d Oct 30 2007 Rensselaer
sp Dorothy Sollers
w May 11 1968 (divorced)
sp Delores “Donna” Lannon
w Feb 14 1987 (divorced)
sp Janet A Bullington
w Jun 30 2007 Monon
f Orville Kincade
m Mary Lechner Kincade
ch Tammy Lynn (Todd) McCoy, Julie
Ann (Ralph) Saubert, step-daughters
Gloria (Tom) Cox, Tammy (Kent)
Musick, A Leeann (Mike) Shoaf, step-son
Bill (Loretta) Reeceer
sib Donald L (Diana) Kincade, Sue
(Sonny) Hinton, Cathy Henderson, Jim
Kincade (deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

King Malcolm E “Dude” Sr
b Apr 4 1925 Jasper County
d Feb 3 2007 Alexandria
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

King Wanda Naomi Hoover
b Jul 8 1915 Plattsburg, MO
d May 12 2007 Maryville, Tenn
sp Rufus B King Sr (deceased)
w they were wed 42 years
f Ira M Hoover
m Letta (Bahney) Hoover
step-father Akey R Smith
ch Karen (King) Keim, Rufus B (Revecca
Kintner) King Jr, Daryl (Diana Mason)
King, John Jay King
sib Mary Elizabeth Shepherd, Ruth
Lavonne Hoover, Samuel G Hoover, Ira
Milton Hoover (deceased)
cem Burial in North Manchester, IN at a
later date.
fh McCammon-Ammons-Click Funeral
Home, Maryville,TN

Kingery Ione Henderson
b Mar 11 1933 Delphi
d Oct 10 2005 Delphi
sp Phillip I Kingery d Dec 30 2001
w Nov 13 1948 Delphi
ch James A Kingery, Timothy (Darlene)
Kingery, Peggy (Harold) Ruckdeschel,
Debra (Jon) Gaul
sib Anna Belle Burge, Jean Miller, half-
sister Mary Jaynes, Marvin (Billie)
Henderson, Ervin Henderson
cem Ball Hill Cemetery, Cutler
fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi

Kingma Samuel J
b Dec 17 1924 DeMotte
d Jan 11 2007 Valparaiso
sp Gerben Kingma
m Teenie (Fase) Kingma
cem Holland Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Kingman Glenn Edward
b Nov 13 1918 San Pierre
Kirs Donald L “Don”
b Aug 2 1926 Riverside
d Feb 25 2005 VA Medical Center, Indianapolis
sp Elizabeth J Reuzenaar d Oct 27 1987
w Jan 26 1955 Lafayette
ch Deidra Kay (Jessie) Kirby, Darla Lee
sp Myrtle Salyers d Nov 1995
w Jul 15 1939
f A Murray Kingman
m Marguerite (Fitzgerlad) Kingman
ch Stephen A (Connie) Kingman, Michael G (Janette) Kingman, Patrick E (Susan) Kingman
sib Lois (Harry) Alberts, Jerry Kingman (deceased), Joyce Pixey (deceased, Eileen Duley (deceased), dear friend Fran Dubea
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Goodland

Kirk Florence Davis
b Sep 12 1918 Taunton, Mass
d Oct 30 2006 Hendersonville, NC
f Bertram Davis
m Mary Catherine (DuPont) Davis
ch Karen Marr, Diana (Paul) Kirk Tapley
sib Harry Davis
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Kirkpatrick Wilbur Pete
b Jan 4 1916 Henry County
d Mar 19 2005 Monticello
sp Crystabell Fleming Kirpatrick (deceased 1943)
sp Imogene Leach Kirpatrick (deceased 1996)
sib Mary Jane (Maggie) Kiser, Betty Wooldridge, Mildred White, Judy (Jim) Leach, Wayne Kiser (deceased), Donald Kiser (deceased), Tom Kiser (deceased), Keith Kiser (deceased)
sib Mary Frye
cem Palestine Cemetery, Wolcott
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Kiser Daisy A
b Nov 24 1905 Carroll County
d Feb 14 2006 Goodland
sp Myrtle Salyers d Nov 1995
w Jul 15 1939
f A Murray Kingman
m Marguerite (Fitzgerlad) Kingman
ch Stephen A (Connie) Kingman, Michael G (Janette) Kingman, Patrick E (Susan) Kingman
sib Lois (Harry) Alberts, Jerry Kingman (deceased), Joyce Pixey (deceased, Eileen Duley (deceased), dear friend Fran Dubea
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Kiser Jack L “Cadillac Jack”
b Aug 16 1933 White County
d Jun 2 2006 Lafayette
sp Margaret “Maggie” Anderson
m Daisy Burris Kiser
ch Jack L “Fat Jack” Kiser Jr, Brad D Kiser, Peggy Lewark, Keith E Kiser (deceased)
sib Mildred White, Betty Wooldridge, Judy (Jim) Leach, Keith Kiser (deceased), Don Kiser (deceased), Wayne Kiser (deceased), Tom Kiser (deceased)
cem Palestine Cemetery, Wolcott
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Kiser Paul Grafton
b Jun 24 1938 Wolcott
d Jul 6 2006 Royal Center
sp Mary Frances Rausch
w Jan 30 1960 Winamac
f Virgil Kiser
m Marie Grafton Kiser
ch Susan (Brad) Kitchell, Laura (Michael) Trippel, Sarah (David) Spencer, Paula Kiser, Kevin (Pam) Kiser, Brian (Chris) Kiser, Aaron (Deborah) Kiser, Jason (Andi) Kiser
sib Merle (Judy) Kiser, Bob (Flora Mae) Kiser, Ralph (Barb) Kiser, Lee (Merlene) Kiser, Dean Kiser, Harold (Sheri) Kiser, Rex (Bonnie) Kiser, Dolly Miller, Ruth (Dick) Wentz, Nancy (George) Bechtel
Services in Winamac

Kiser Thomas L
b Feb 26 1939 White County
d Jan 12 2006 Monticello
f Vance Cyril Kiser
m Daisy Alberta Burris Kiser
sp Kay Dugan Kiser
w Sep 7 1958
ch Thomas (Faith) Kiser, Kimberly (Gary) Schreyer, Dennis (Laurie) Kiser, Jennifer (Trent) Rice, Matthew (Kelly) Kiser, sib Jack (Maggie) Kiser, Betty Wooldridge, Mildred White, Judy (Jim) Leach
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Kitterman Jack L
b Age 80
d May 6 2006 Brandon, Fla
sp Flora Orr
w ??
sp Ellen Carson
w 1965
f Edward Kitterman
m Goldie Kitterman
ch Marilyn (bob) Thompson, Sandy Marion, Jim (Sherrie) Kitterman
Services Friday May 12 2006 Seffner, Fla

Kline June T
b ??
d Jun 1 2005 Rensselaer
sp Woodrow “Woody” Kline
w 60 ½ years
ch Carol Adams, Jerri (Ron) Peppin
sib Donna DeBaun
beloved companion Cotton

Klingler RN Dorothy “Dot” Dowen (Bradshaw)
b Aug 10 1921
d Feb 10 2005
f William H Bradshaw
m Kathryn (Dowen) Bradshaw
ch Jean Marie Boyden, Roberta Kathryn Ray, Jane Ann Atkinson, James Charles Klingler (deceased), Preston Lee Klingler (deceased)
sib William Henry Bradshaw II, brother-in-law Dr. George V Teter
cem Calcutta Cemetery, Clay County, IN
fh Lawson-Miller Chapel, Clay County, IN

Kline Olive M
b Apr 19 1920 Ivesdale, IL
d Aug 24 2007 Monticello
sp Harry H Kline d Oct 3 1983
w Oct 223 1947
f Walter H Olentine
m Clarabeth Marquiss Olentine
ch Richard L (Terry) McBurnett, Kent J (Lori) Kline, Kathy a Kline (Alan) Schaffer
sib Ricyhard Olentine (deceased), Doris Johns (deceased)
fh Frain Mortuary, Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Knapp Irvin A
b Nov 21 1925 Cissna Park, IL
d Aug 15 2005 Francesville
sp Florence Caulk d Jun 24 1994
w Jun 19 1954 Gary
sp Phyllis Lowry Cox
w Nov 25 1995
ch Grudie (Harold) Hahn, Sandra (Daniel) Elliot, Wallace (marlene) Knapp, step-daughter Anna (Donn) Larrison
sib Mary Ann (Charles) Mann, Lynn (Sylvia) Knapp, Roy (Meri) Knapp, Kenneth Knapp (deceased), Charles Knapp (deceased)
cem Hughes Cemetery Francesville
fh Querry-Ulricht Funeral Home,
Kneadler Helen L
b Sep 4 1943 Lexington, KY
d Jun 28 2007 Monticello
sp Alan Kent Kneadler d Apr 23 2004
w Jul 24 1971 Monticello
f William Nelson Birch
m Fay Rebecca Cline
ch Becky (Jody) Connell, George (Vicki)
Logan, Larry (Tina) Brown, Virgil
(Dacia) Kneader
sib Ronald (Charlotte) Birch, Gene (Ann)
Birch

Knoll David A "Dave"
b Dec 23 1947 Washington, IL
d Apr 2 2006 Burnettsville
sp Doris J Sorrell
w Mar 3 1967 Reynolds
f Ralph Knoll
m Juanita Blackwell Knoll
ch Jim (Jill) Knoll, Jason (Melissa) Knoll
sib Dexter Knoll (companion Shirley
Leonard), Dennis Knoll (deceased)
cem ???
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Knouff Thomas M
b Apr 5 1922 Rensselaer
d Sep 3 2006 Winamac
sp Georgia M Haring d Aug 11 1998
w Mar 16 1947 Winamac
f Clarence Knouff
m Christine Shelly Knouff
ch Theresa M “Terry” Clark, Thomas L
(Irene) Knouff, Daniel J (Edna)
Knouff
sib Bernardine Miller, Charlotte Foucher,
Virginia Schanlaub, Pauline Mullen,
Georgianna Reed, Robert Knouff, Wayne
Knouff, Roger Knouff, Betty Knouff
(deceased) Mary Rowinski (deceased)
cem St Peter’s Cemetery, Winamac
fh Frain Mortuary, Winamac

Knowles Judith A
b May 2 1951 Lafayette
d Sep 23 2005 Rensselaer
sp Jim Knowles
sp Stan Albertson (deceased)
companion Roger Shelton
f Loren Harman (deceased)
m Erma Harman (Donald) Vetter
ch Angela (Andy) Garcia, Dennis (Carol)
Harman, Tom Harman, Larry (Julie)
Harman, half-brothers Brian (Vicki)
Harman, Brent Harman
fh Windler Funeral Home, Fowler

Koebeck Daniel Roy
b Jun 22 1952 Lafayette
d Dec 11 2006 Merrillville
sp Tina Marie Gooden
w Dec 11 1977
f Daniel Koebecke
m Kay Robinson Koebeck
ch Natasha Koebecke, Cassandra Koebecke
sib Candy Myer, Teri (Michael) Hughes
father-in-law John Gooden
mother-in-law Dollie Gooden
brother-in-laws Butch, Keith and Daniel
Gooden, Michael Gooden (deceased)
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, Wheatfield

Koedyker Grace
b May 31 1915 Thayer
d Jun 24 2005 Bonita Springs, Fla
sp Abraham Koedyker d Jul 14 2002
w Feb 25 1939
f Louis Ploegsma
m Lena Ploegsma
ch Marsha Fijut, son-in-law Joseph Fijut
(deceased)
sib Louise Norwich (deceased)
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Koleszar Andrew
b Dec 9 1919 Chicago
d mar 4 2005 Monticello
sp Anna Carol Heward
w Jul 13 1946 North Judson
ch Linda S (Robert) Overman, Barbara J
(Gary) Stevens, Judith A Cook, Roger A
(Jean) Koleszar, William A (Elizabeth)
Koleszar, Donald P Koleszar
sib John Koleszar, Elizabeth Weldon (deceased), Michael Kollasz (deceased),
Anton Koleszar Jr (deceased)
cem Old Star City Cemetery
fh Frain Mortuary, Winamac

Konovsky Charlotte
b Aug 10, 1917 Surrey
d Feb 12, 2005 Rensselaer
sp John Charles Konovsky Sr d Jan 11, 1992
w Sep 2, 1940
f Estle Myres
m Agnes Thomas Myres
ch John C Konovsky Jr, Barbara Ann (Jerry) Baker, Mary Ann Konovsky,
Sharlie Konovsky (deceased), Thomas Konovsky (deceased)
sib Mary J Ramp (deceased)
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Kopka Barbara Anne
Sep 28, 1943 Winamac
d Mar 15, 2006 Lafayette
sp Larry Kopka
w Jun 24, 1962 Francesville
f Clyde Weppler
m Hazel Howeisen Weppler
ch Patry (Randy) Travis, Randy (Lisa) Kopka
sib Bonnie (Paul) Tam, Kenny (Doris) Weppler, Harold (Sandy) Weppler
cem St James Salem Cemetery
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Kramer Karen Louise
b May 8, 1951
d Oct 19, 2006 Valparaiso
cem Holland Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Kryder Robert Ray
b Jun 15, 1920 Campbell, Neb
d May 25, 2006 Lafayette
sp Florence Jeanette Brown d May 25, 1995
w Feb 10, 1940
f John Kryder
m Adabelle Atha Kryder
ch Marjorie Anne (Louis W) Conway, Jeanne Kryder (Roger) Girtz
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Kruizenga Jane Kaye
b Age 71
d Oct 17, 2005 Valparaiso
cem Skyline Memorial Park, Chicago Heights, IL
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Krygier Betty M
b Oct 12, 1948 Hammond
d Dec 1, 2005 DeMotte
f John Patrick Mattingly
m Effie (Gribbons) Mattingly
cem Cemetery of the Resurrection
fh Jackson Funeral Home, DeMotte

Kubly Ona Della Bettie
b Jun 27 1926 Cameron, TX
d Sep 21 2007 Monticello
sp James Robert Kubly d Jun 6 1988
w Jul 11 1945 Cameron, TX
f John Landrum Odam
m Bettie Beckhusen Odam
ch Dennis L (Janis) Kubly, Michael W Kubly, Sandra Dell Eismin
sib Billie Landrum (Eudell) Odam
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Kuiper Peggy D
b Mar 23 1959 Gary
d Nov 28 2005 Reelsville
companion Kenneth Wells
ch Jessie Kuiper
sib Carol Fisher, Gail (Leonard) Crofford, Glen (Christine) Kuiper
cem Weston Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Kupke MD Melvin F
b Mar 31 1917 Jasper County
d Aug 15 2005 Lisle, IL
sp Elsie (Kaminsky) Kupke
w Wed 60 years
f John L Kupke
m Regina (Burris) Kupke
ch John (Christie) Kupke, Thomas (Anna) Kupke, Kenneth (Cathleen) Kupke, Nancy (Sandor) Goldstein, Jean Kupke
cem Naperville Cemetery
fh Beidelman-Kunsch Funeral Home, Maperville

Ladd Audrey E
b Jul 29 1924 White County
d Jan 31 2006 Monticello
sp George Alveline d Feb 3 1974
w Nov 9 1946 Lafayette
sp Edward Ladd d Jul 14 1998
w Sep 7 1974 Lafayette
f Arthur C Welte
m Eva P Baer Welte
sib Norma Jean (Floyd) Sickler, Lois (Harold) Wright, Carolyn (Richard) Lawson, Larry (Sandra) Welte
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Laffoon Rebecca L
b Sep 16 1947 Williamsport
d May 8 2005 Watakea, IL
sp Bernard W Laffoon
w Feb 27 1971 Morocco
f Charles Zenor
m Anna Jane Downing Zenor
ch Vina A (Robert) Lanie, Dana L Laffoon, Kevin R (fiancée Sabrine) Laffoon
sib Bob Dean (Terri) Zenor, Randy (Jenena) Zenor, Francis Ann DeGroot
cem Buswell Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Lagemann Benno
b Jan 1 1932 Hamburg, Germany
d Nov 8 2007 Monticello
sp Mercedes Custodio
w Sep 16 1972 Chicago
f Arthur Lagemann
m Mathilde Wroblebski
ch Rene S Lagemann, Kirk (Diane) Lagemann, Heike (Mike) House, Andrea (Bob) Cook, Karin (Bob) Dougherty
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

LaGue Marwin O “Babe”
b Mar 16 1922 Dunell, Minn
d Mar 19 2005 Lafayette
sp Amy Franson
w Mar 15 1947 Fowler
ch Judy (Greg) Hobson, Robert (Patti) LaGue, Bill (Judy) LaGue
cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston
Lakin Drenda Sue  
b Apr 21 1944 Columbia, SC  
d Aug 25 2006 Rensselaer  
f Robert Harold Lakin  
m Margaret Ella (Hays) Lakin  
sib Lowell (Deb) Lakin, Cheryl Lakin,  
Meta (Steve) Waling, Kelli (Jon)  
Smith  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,  
Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer  

Lakin Robert C  
b May 6 1923 Rensselaer  
d Aug 7 2005 Rensselaer  
sp Anne W Woodworth d Apr 1 1994  
w Apr 4 1948 Rensselaer  
f Ralph I Lakin  
m Neva B (Garriott) Lakin  
ch Russell (Cheri J) Lakin, David (Pam)  
Lakin, James (Sue) Lakin, Stephen R  
(Tina M) Lakin, Elizabeth Bacon  
sib Kathryn Glidden, Barbara (Robert)  
Ferris  
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer  

Lambert Bill J  
b Oct 3 1930 Frankfort  
d Apr 16 2006 Indianapolis  
sp W Jean Canter d Mar 17 2006  
w Dec 31 1953  
f Paul Lambert  
m Treva Bennett Ault Lambert  
ch Kimberly Ann Lambert  
cem Whiteman Cemetery, Frankfort  
fh Genda Funeral Home, Frankfort  

Lambert Pauline L  
b Dec 22 1920 Brook  
d Mar 1 2007 Rensselaer  
sp Wayne Lambert  
w Apr 19 1946 Rensselaer  
f Herbert Barnes  
m Anna Stien Barnes  
ch Terry (Karen) Lambert, Pam (Joe)  
Reed  
sib Betty Dyche, John (Virginia) Barnes  
cem Remington Cemetery  

fh Sitiz Funeral Home, Remington  

Lambert Russell  
b Dec 21 1912 Fowler  
d Mar 30 2005 Remington  
sp Opal Walton d 1942  
w Mar 31 1935  
sp Evelyn May d 2001  
w Mar 14 1953  
f Frank Lambert  
m Mary Ferguson Lambert  
ch Marvin (Betty) Lambert, Kevin  
Lambert, Max (Judy) Lambert, Denise  
(Bryan) Rathert, Donna (Mike) Fitzgerald  
sib Wayne (Pauline) Lambert  
cem Remington Cemetery  
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington  

Lane George E  
b Dec 3 1914 Chicago  
d May 26 2006 Brook  
sp Frances Lucas d Oct 1 1950  
w Feb 1936 Chicago  
sp Ilene Masters  
w 1951  
f Robert Lane  
m Minnie Kuhn Lane  
ch Beverly Lane, Robert (Diane) Lane,  
William (Vickie) Lane, Kenneth (Denise)  
Lane, Thomas (Janice) Lane, James  
(Jeanetta) Lane, Michael (Ramona) Lane  
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook  

Lane Ilene M  
b Jun 23 1918 Oxford  
d Dec 20 2007 Rensselaer  
sp George E Lane d May 26 2006  
w Apr 7 1951 Chicago  
f Martin F Master  
m Anna S Sego Master  
ch Beverly Overbey, Robert G (Diane)  
Lane, Bill G (Vicki) Lane, Kenneth a  
(Denise) Lane, Thomas H (Janice) Lane,  
James (Janetta) Lane, Michael R  
(Remona) Lane  
sib Margaret R Cutter, Howard J Master  
(deceased), Robert Master (deceased)  
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
Lane Lawrence C Sr “Larry”  
b Nov 6 1922 Rensselaer  
d Oct 12 2006 Lafayette  
sp S Jane Martin  
w Jul 31 1948 Gary  
f Stanley L Lane  
m Zera M Smith Lane  
ch Barbara L (Jim) Marshall, Larry C  
(Leanne) Lane Jr, Greg M (Caryn) Lane,  
Tim M (Cheryl) Lane  
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West  
Lafayette  
fh Soller-Baker West Lafayette Chapel,  
West Lafayette  
sp S Jane Martin  
w Jul 31 1948 Gary  
f Stanley L Lane  
m Zera M Smith Lane  
ch Barbara L (Jim) Marshall, Larry C  
(Leanne) Lane Jr, Greg M (Caryn) Lane,  
Tim M (Cheryl) Lane  
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West  
Lafayette  
fh Soller-Baker West Lafayette Chapel,  
West Lafayette  
Lane Phyllis J  
b Jul 14 1933 Jasper County  
d Apr 3 2006 Rensselaer  
sp Howard H “Buck” Lane (divorced)  
f Kenneth Beoughter  
m Dorothy Maxine (Barnhart) Beoughter  
ch William K “Bucky” (mary) Lane,  
Cynthia Ann (George) Ervin  
sib Martha A Losh, Hazel L (Jerry)  
Langley, Linda L Michal  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,  
Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer  
Lane Phyllis J  
b Jul 14 1933 Jasper County  
d Apr 3 2006 Rensselaer  
sp Howard H “Buck” Lane (divorced)  
f Kenneth Beoughter  
m Dorothy Maxine (Barnhart) Beoughter  
ch William K “Bucky” (mary) Lane,  
Cynthia Ann (George) Ervin  
sib Martha A Losh, Hazel L (Jerry)  
Langley, Linda L Michal  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,  
Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer  
Lanie Marguerite L  
b Dec 29 1918 Fowler  
d Jun 20 2007 Brook  
sp Virgil L Lanie d Oct 9 1986  
w Apr 15 1944  
f Meddie Deno  
m Dulcine Deno  
step-mother Odieve Deno (deceased)  
ch Gene (Julie) Lanie, Larry (Juanita)  
Lanie, Cathy (Michael) Goelitz, Carolyn  
(Terry) Meredith, Janet Dunn, Jerry  
(Patty) Lanie, Wayne Lanie (fiancee:  
Darlene Seller), Dave (Carolyn) Lanie  
sib Priscilla (William) Wallpe, Annabell  
(Lea) Lanie, Fern Ince, brother-in-law  
George Ince (deceased), sister-in-law  
Velda Deno, Cecil Deno (deceased), step-  
brother Remie (Elmo) Besse  
cem Sacred Heart Catholic Church  
Cemetery, Remington  
fh Foster-Clapper Funereal Home,  
Wolcott  
Lanoue Steven Francis  
b May 6 1945 Lafayette  
d Dec 10 2006 Rensselaer  
sp Phyllis L Chambers  
w Jan 18 1969 Rensselaer  
f Raymond F Lanoue  
m Clara (Metzinger) Lanoue  
ch Heather (Kevin) Neal, Stacie (Rod)  
Klingler, Melissa Lanoue  
sib Jim (Judy) Lanoue, Fred (Judy)  
Lanoue, Doug (Sandy) Lanoue, Gary  
(Donna) Lanoue, Ruth (Bryan) Fine,  
Cathy (Max) Moss  
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer  
Lape Jeffrey A  
b Apr 23 1969 Rensselaer  
d Oct 17 2007 LaPorte  
sp Karen Rae Garrett  
w Sep 15 2004  
f Leland N Lape  
m Wilma Schreiber Lape  
ch Cheyene Lape, step-sons Nicholas  
Baldwin, Codie Garrett, sib David (Linda)  
Lape, Dale (Carol) Lape, Sandra (Roger)  
Linback, Sheila (Alan) Mow, Jackie Slater,  
Joseph Vetek, Debbie Hoffmeyer, brother-in-  
law Rick Slater (deceased)  
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer  
Lappie Anabelle  
b Age 82  
d Jan 6 2005 Lowell  
cem St Edwards Cemetery, Lowell  
fh Sheets Funeral Home, Lowell  
Lapsley Cecila “Toni”  
b Jun 27 1920 Mary Mission, SD  
d Jul 16 2005 Crown Point  
sp Robert Lapsley Jr d 1973  
w Apr 3 1948 Sioux City, Iowa  
f Christopher Broderson
m Virgie (Hungate) Broderson
ch Robert Lapsley III, Merlin (Frank) Klopp
sib Royal Broderson, Faye (Danny) Hunt
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Larimer Janet J
b Jun 21 1933 Medaryville
d Dec 6 2006 Lafayette
f Leon Minnicus
m Bernice Lawrie Minnecus
ch Nadine (Ron) Krieger, Steve (Martha) Larimer, Anthony “Tony” (Kim) Larimer
sib Carol Mason, Don (Cass) Minnicus, half brother Dick Minnicus
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Larson Bonita J
b Sep 5 1926 Rector, Ark
d Apr 11 2005 Rensselaer
sp Leonard Larson d Nov 13 1999
w Dec 22 1951 Elgin, IL
f Fred E Blan
m Mary Ruth (Brake) Blan
ch Bernard Tidey, Berdoll Tidey, Bonita Ann (Jerry) Kite, Diane (Robert) Hanzal, Linda Jackson, David Larson, Dana (Shirley) Larson, Patricia Vega, Leonard (Tama) Larson
sib Martha (Dean) Wilson, Betty Ann (Richard) Eskridge
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Laswell Jerry Robert Lyn
b Feb 14 1964 Lafayette
d Jul 9 2006 Brookston (motorcycle accident)
sp Cheryl Huston d Jul 24 1988
w ??
companion: Sarina Plunkett
f Stancel L Laswell
m Catherine Walton Laswell
ch Elizabeth Lyric, Savannah Raine Laswell
sib Phyllis (Richard) Mabbitt, Melody (Keith) Runkle, Jon (Roylene) Laswell, Joel “Joe” (Debbie) Laswell
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, Lafayette
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Lawrence Phyllis A
b Oct 3 1922 North Judson
d Aug 7 2007 Francesville
sp Malcolm M Lawrence d Jul 8 2004
w Dec 11 1943 El Paso, TX
f Herbert Mathews
m Laverne Hardesty Mathews Racine
ch Jill A (Michael) Burns, Karen S Womack, Jack A Lawrence
sib Bernice Burns, Bernard Mathews, James Mathews (deceased)
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Query-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Lawson Ella Mary
b Dec 8 1919 Remington
d Dec 18 2006 Lafayette
sp Paul Rees
w 1940
sp Harley Lawson d 1977
w 1965
f John May
m Leona Lewis May
ch John (Jeanette) Rees, William (Maria) Rees, Kathryn (Jeffrey) Schneiderman
sib John B May (deceased), Mark L May (deceased)
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Lawson Ruth Virginia (Mullineux)
b Jan 6 1910 Madison County
d May 25 2005 Fort Wayne
sp Austin Harold Lawson
w 62 years of marriage
ch Diana (Jack) Reynolds, Anita (Robert) Baker, Lynn (Joseph) Perry, Candice (Rick) Smith, Jeri (John) Donnelly
sib Pharba Leach, Ward Stout (deceased), Ferrell Stout (deceased)
No services are planned, body willed to science, Indiana University Medical
Legler Arthur William “Art”  
b Apr 28 1916 Avoca, Minn  
d Sep 4 2005 Lafayette  
sp Helen Barno d 1978  
w 1973  
f Phillip Legler  
m Elizabeth (Satler) Legler  
sib Victor Legler, Elaine Agnitch,  
cem Remington Cemetery  
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Leader Connie Jo Dorsett  
b Jan 8 1951 Indianapolis  
d Feb 8 2007 Round Grove  
sp Robert G Leader  
w Aug 1 1970 Nashville, IN  
f Jack Dorsett  
m Audria Dorsett  
ch Jacqueline C Leader, Rob G (Amanda) Leader  
C cremation  
cem Ashes to be placed in a flower garden on family farm with her parents Jack and Audria’s ashes.  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston.

Lear Paul W  
b Oct 1 1933 Wolcott  
d Feb 28 2007 Lafayette  
sp Reba Jo Wimpee Shrum  
w Nov 12 1977  
f Leonard Lear  
m Edna Brinkman Lear  
ch Brenda Marr, Paula Lear Bowsher, Donny Jo Lear (deceased), step-daughters Lucy (Dave) Douglas, Connie Jo Hess, step-son James R Shrum  
sib Ivan (Judy) Lear, Marvin (Barbara) Lear, Jean (Bill) Cox, Margie (Val) McBride  
fh Soller- Baker Lafayette Funeral Home

Leavitt Helen Elizabeth “Bette”  
b May 5 1918 Watseka, IL  
d Apr 13 2006 Logansport  
sp David W Beaver d Jan 26 1964  
w Sep 17 1939  
sp Hell K Leavitt d Jan 19 1977  
w June 1966  
f Boyd I Neher  
m Edna McCain Neher  
ch Barbara L (Michael) Branecky, David W Beaver II (deceased), Charles I Beaver (deceased)  
sib Freda L Starcher Cripe, Barbara J McClatchey (deceased)  
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland  
fh Kroeger Funeral Home, Kentland

Lee Ruth E  
b Mar 10 1925 Rensselaer  
d Feb 24 2006 Evansville  
f Cecil Lee  
m Mae Rowen Lee  
sib Helen Bender, Joha Hancock, Nancy (Arnold) Bailey, Donald E (Barbara) Lee  
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Alexander Funeral Home, East Chapel, Evansville

Leffler Sandra Kay  
b Apr 8 1946 Pine Bluff, Ark  
d Apr 7 2006 Monticello  
sp Don Leffler  
w Jun 8 1968 Beech Grove  
f Ken Byland  
m Nell Lay Byland  
ch Heather Leffler, Amy Chiszar

Legler Eva Katherine Stoll  
b Jul 15 1909 Denhoff, Russia  
d Feb 19 2005 Brook  
sp David John Legler d Nov 1991  
w Dec 6 1928  
f Phillip Stoll  
m Katherine Baus Stoll  
ch Don (Georgia) Legler, Dale Legler, Floyd (Martha) Legler, Vera (Marvin) Sutter, Linda (Bob) Gretencord  
cem Remington Cemetery  
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Lehew Jimmy “Jimi”  
b Jun 20 1950 Borger, TX  
d Sep 24 2005 Muncie
Mary J Rosenbarger
w 1986
ch Chad (Joyce) Lehew
Memorial service in Missouri at a later date.

Lehman Dorothy A
b Sep 13 1926 Lafayette
d Feb 13 2005 Monticello
sp William F Lehman
w Aug 3 1963 Lafayette
sib Mary Ethel (George) Dye, Leonora R Taylor, Mahlon W (Ellie) Butz, Keith C Butz
cem St Boniface Cemetery, Lafayette
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Lehman William F
b Oct 7 1927 Kalamazoo, Mich
d Mar 14 2006 Monticello
sp Dorothy A Butz (deceased)
w Aug 2 1963 Lafayette
f Ernest D Lehman
m Mary T Wherli Lehman
sib Ernest “Dave” Lehman
cem St Boniface Cemetery

Leichty Carolyn Sue (Glazier)
b Nov 16 1935 Monticello
d Feb 12 2006 Delmar Gardens, Kan

Leonard Walter “Max”
b Feb 6 1911 Celina, OH
d Jul 9 2006 Monticello
sp Sarah K Harrington d Oct 17 1996
w Oct 15 1938
f Charles Leonard
m Alice Leonard
ch Sarah Ellen (Charles) Wilson
cem Chapel Cemetery, Monon
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Leichty Carl James
b Jun 3 1925 Washington, IN
d Oct 30 2007 Lafayette
sp Violet E Ulm Leichty (deceased)
sp Doris Maves (divorced)
companion Mildred Hall

Lemon Robert L “Bob”
b Feb 11 1920 Reynolds
d Aug 20 2005 Monticello
sp Barbara A Reeve
w May 24 1947 Reynolds
ch Gregory L (Rebecca E) Lemon,
Claudia J (Rafael) Ramirez
sib Dorothy Ruemler
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Leonard Laura H
b Jul 28 1970 White County
d Dec 25 2007 Indianapolis
sp David Leonard
w Mar 6 1999 Monticello
f Bill E (Yvonne) Stearns
m Susan Cain Sterns-Buonodono (deceased)
ch Helena Leonard, step-son Isaiah Leonard
sib Bill L (Chris) Stearns
cem Palestine Cemetery, Wolcott
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Lepper Ruth Ann
b Jul 14 1938 Quincy, IL
d Aug 23 2007 Quincy, IL
sp Virgil Lepper d Nov 22 2004
w 1959 Quincy, IL
f John William Anders
m Martha McNeil Anders
ch Tim (Tammy) Lepper, Patsy (Dennis)
Kadow, Nancy (Mike) Marshall, Debbie (Robert) Goodwin
sib Shirley Bevans, Norma Cowan,
Charles E (Lauretta) Anders, Mary
Frances Anders (deceased), infant brother,
brother-in-law Thomas Cowan
fh Zehender Robinson Stormer Cookson Funeral Home, Quincy, IL
Lesh John Harvey  
b Aug 19 1920 Parr  
d Sep 28 2005 Lafayette  
sp Alma Klein  
w April 19 1949 Rensselaer  
f Russell Lesh  
m Glennie (Davisson) Lesh  
ch Susan (Nickolos) Hamer, John G Lesh  
sib Harold L Lesh (deceased)  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,  
Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer  

Leuthold Lillian H  
b Oct 16 1916 DuBois, Penn  
d Mar 2 2005 Brook  
sp Raymond G Leuthold d Feb 12 1982  
w Jan 27 1940 South Bend  
f Casimer Moros  
m Michalena (Lichatowich) Moros  
ch Beverly J (Robert) Randle  
cem St Joseph Valley Memorial Park,  
Mishawaka  
fh Bubb Funeral Chapel, Mishawaaka  

Levandowski Mary Jane  
b Jan 11 1924 Rensselaer  
d Aug 27 2007 Rensselaer  
sp J E Levandowski  
w Oct 28 1961  
f Paul J Hall  
m Jane Moody Hall  
ch Alisa (John) Lacy  
sib Rebecca H Darr, Lucilla Boyd  
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer  

Lewis Fern Taylor  
b Sep 9 1933 Medford, Wisc  
d Mar 9 2007 Rochester  
sp Bonnie Jean Brohard d Sep 1 1999  
w Jan 17 1958 Monon  
f Emmett Lewis  
m Edith Sharp Lewis  
ch Raymond Lewis, Ronnie Lewis, Rob  
(Stacey) Lewis, Randy Lewis, Rodney  
(Shannon) Lewis, Dixie Lewis, Richard  
Lewis (deceased)  
sib Jean Getrude, daughter-in-law Betty  
Lewis  
cem Fair Oaks Cemetery  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer  

Leusse Martha J  
b Mar 24 1921 Enochsurg, IN  
d Mar 6 2006 IN Veterans Home, West  
Lafayette  
sp Francis Luesse d Aug 14 1975  
w Nov 25 1943  
f George Gigrich  
m Elizabeth Macke Gigrich  
ch Robert Luessee, Steve Luesee, Sandy  
Sims, June Smith  
sib Mildred (Lawrence) Holtkamp  
(deceased), Vera (Homer) Hornig  
(deceased), Loretta Gigrich (deceased)  
cem St Louis Cemetery, Batesville  
fh Meyers Funeral Home, Batesville  

Lewark Peggy Ann Kiser  
b Dec 27 1955 Lafayette  
d May 2 2007 Lafayette  
life partner Charlie Lewark  
f Jack L Kiser Sr  
m Nadine Grace Kiser  
stepmother Maggie Kiser  
sib Jack L Kiser Jr, Richard (Carrie)Kiser,  
Bradley D Kiser, Edwin Keith Kiser  
deceased  

Lewellen Elke “Al”
b Feb 24 1924 Goodland
d Apr 7 2005 South Bend
sp Idella Linson d Mar 26 2005
w Jul 8 1985 South Bend
ch Bradley (Mary Ann) Lewellen, Terry
(Dale) Lambert, Janel (Bruce) Mull,
Karen (Curt) Anderson, step-daughters
Dixie Fogerson, Vickie (William)
Custard, Beverly Tompkins, Patty Linson
sib Robert (Gloria) Lewellen, Irene
“Slim” Allen, Louise (Andrew) Haste,
Renska (William) Stath, Mary Jane
(William) Wells, Jo Ann (James) Elbert

Lewis Gerald W “Jerry”
b Dec 18 1942 Louisville, KY
d Nov 1 2005 Crown Point
f Ray Lewis
m Morine (Vinson) Lewis
cem Roselawn Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Lewis Gerald Ray
b Nov 30 1946 Winchester
d Nov 23 2006 Richmond
f Marvin Lewis
m Alta Dobbs Lewis
cem West Lawn Cemetery, Hagerstown
fh Culberson Funeral Home, Hagerstown

Lewis Michelle A
b Jun 19 1980 Melbourne, Fla
d Sep 17 2006 Wheatfield (auto accident)
f Rob ert Lewis
m Nancy Armistead Earl Dixon
fiancé Robert Hensly
ch Kyle Lewis, Starr Lewis
sib Michael Lewis, Randy Lewis
cem Elmwood Cemetery, Hammond
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Hammond

Lewis Sarah Julia “Judy”
b Apr 24 1928 Ashland, KY
d Nov 2 2007 Kentland
f Patterson Williams
m Nancy Worthington Williams
ch Nancy (Phil) Kompare, Ivan Lewis
(Pam), Gayla (Jeff) DeArmond, John
(Lisa) Lewis, Candy (John) Hivley, Sara

Bland (deceased)
sib Joe Jane VanHood
cem Elmwood Cemetery, Hammond
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Liebengood, Howard S
b Age 62 South Bend
d Jan 13 2005 Vienna, VA
sp Deanna Liebengood
w ??
f Howard B “Dock” (Helen) Liebengood
m Ruth Scholer Liegengood (deceased)
ch Howard C Liebengood, John (London)
Liebengood, Anne (Adam) Winters

Liersch Max Dale
b Oct 26 1929 Rensselaer
d Dec 17 2006 Rensselaer
sp Karen E Messman
w Feb 18 1978 Rensselaer
f Paul Liersch
m Emma Ida Fechner Liersch
sib James W Liersch, Victor P (Esther)
Liersch
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Lilly Jerry
b Oct 12 1933 Lafayette
d Jul 12 2007 Monticello
sp Joyce E Masters
w Sep 18 1955 Monticello
f Guy Alfred Lilly
m Bessie Mikesell Lilly
ch Jan Blanchard, Eric Lilly, Jon (Jona)
Lilly
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Linback Donald Ivan
b Jul 24 1937 Francesville
d Jul 8 2005 Winamac
companion Annie Hinsberger
ch Sharon L (Bob) March, Donald D
(Laurel) Linback, Jeffrey E (Joni) Linback
sib Janet (Kenneth) Kruger, Carol (Mike)
Meeks, Ruth (Bruce) Miller
Lind Harry J  
b May 23 1921 Chicago  
d Dec 4 2005 Crown Point  
f Harry Lind  
m Eleanor Turnquist Lind  
cem Maplewood Cemetery, Crown Point  
fh ??  

Linback Mary A  
b Oct 23 1931 Watseka, IL  
d May 18 2007 Indianapolis  
sp Frank “Junior” Linback d 1988  
w 1950  
f Louis Stein  
m Marion Stone Stein  
ch Mary “Deb” (Jim) Duttenhaver, June  
Ann (Chip) Campbell, Lewis Junior  
(Sharon) Linback, Arnold Linback, Nancy  
Hurlburt, Kenneth A (Penny) Linback  
sib Lois M (Tom) Cast  
cem Goodland Cemetery  
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington  

Lindahl Alfred G “Al”  
b Apr 5 1928 Beaverville, IL  
d Aug 20 2005 Morocco  
sp Janet Deardruff  
w Jun 12 1955 Morocco  
f John Lindahl  
m Mary Winslow Lindahl  
ch Kim Lindahl, Trish (John) Styck,  
Stephanie (Mike) Brown, Dee (Pat) Polk  
sib Bill Lindahl, Almedia Deardruff  
cr Cremation will follow services  
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco  
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco  

Lindahl Jr Charles A “Bud”  
b Age 73 Shelby  
d Oct 9 2005 Shelby  
sp Dorothy Lindahl  
w ??  
f Charles Lindahl Sr  
m Violet Lindahl  
ch Art Lindahl, Kevin Lindahl, Joyce  
Meeks, Brenda Gantz  
sib Delmar Linahl, Dick Lindahl, Tom  
Lindahl, Larry Lindahl, Donna Thomas,  

Phyllis Curtis  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,  
Rensselaer  
fh Sheets Funeral Home, Lowell  

Lindahl Violet V  
b Jan 30 1913 Iroquois County, IL  
d Feb 28 2005 Crown Point  
sp Charles C Lindahl d 1981  
w May 10 1932 Kentland  
f Arthur Roadruck  
m Caroline (Sayler) Roadruck  
ch Charles (Dorothy) Lindahl Jr, Thomas  
(Carolyn) Lindahl, Delmar (Barbara)  
Lindahl, Donna (Alfred) Thomas, Richard  
(Jeanie) Lindahl, Phyllis (Allen) Curtis,  
Larry (Kim) Lindahl  
cem Roselawn Cemetery  
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco  

Linder Alice M Knoy  
b Jul 13 1924  
d May 24 2007 Delphi  
sp Coy R Knoy d Apr 1953  
w Jun 26 1943  
sp Vincent Linder d Oct 2001  
w Jun 1956  
f Joseph R Vanderkolk  
m Hattie Chamberlain Vanderkolk  
ch Ron (Alice) Knoy, Denny (Pam)  
Linder, Susan Brown, Larry Knoy  
(deceased)  
sib Tom (Louise) Vanderkolk, Margaret  
McDowell, daughter-in-law Louise Knoy,  
Charles Vanderkolk (deceased), JoAnn  
Orr Alkire (deceased)  
cem St Boniface Catholic Cemetery,  
Lafayette  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home,  
Brookston  

Linderer Dorothy E  
b Dec 16 1917 McCreary County, KY  
d Apr 21 2007 Lafayette  
sp Simon A “Dick” Linderer d Aug 5  
1986  
w May 17 1941  
f Hiram Elmer Davenport  
m Hettie H Bell Davenport
ch Romana (Keith) Kiser, Deanna (John) Clark, Hazel Dagley
sib Virgil Davenport (deceased), Bill Davenport (deceased), Raymond Davenport (deceased), Leva Ramsey (deceased), Minnie Bell (deceased)
cem Chalmers Community Cemetery, Chalmers
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Lindgren Fred W
b Apr 15 1917 Donovan, IL
d Aug 9 2005 Watseka, IL
sp Marjorie Wright d 1996
w Jun 23 1939 Kentland
f Fred W Lindgren Sr
m Minnie (Swanson) Lindgren
ch Sandy (David) Mead
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Lintner Stanley John
b Aug 13 1952
d Jun 21 2005 Anderson
sp Marianne McKelvey Lintner
w wife of 28 years
f John Lintner
m Francine Anderson Lintner
ch Matthew David (Summer Metzing) Lintner,
sib Carla (Bob) Crandall, life long friend Doug Davies, good buddy, Ron Hudson mother-in-law Marilyn McKelvey
cem Maplewood Cemetery, Anderson
fh Brown- Butz- Diedring Funeral Home, Anderson

Lomax Robert J
b Aug 29 1928 Brook
d Jun 15 2006 Rensselaer
sp Donna J Hamer d Dec 13 2005
w Feb 13 1951 Crown Point
f William J Lomax
m Ruby Henry Lomax
ch Michael “Mike” G (Judy) Lomax, Jeffrey “Jeff” (Betty) Lomax, James “Jim” Lomax
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Lomax Donna J
b Jul 9 1932 Rensselaer
d Dec 13 2005 Rensselaer
sp Robert J Lomax

Lomax Donna J
b Jul 9 1932 Rensselaer
d Dec 13 2005 Rensselaer
sp Robert J Lomax

Lockhart Irma I
b Nov 27 1927 Battle Ground
d Apr 13 2006 Lafayette
f Clarence Lockhart
m Iona E Cooly Lockhart
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Query-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Lockhart Iona “Onie”
b Jul 16 1912 Lafayette
d Mar 12 2005 Francesville
sp Clarence Lockhart d Oct 3 1983
w Sep 29 1926 Crawfordsville
ch Irma I Lockhart, Frank “Jake” Lockhart (deceased)
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Query-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville
w Feb 13 1951 Crown Point
f Frank Hamer
m Leta Lee Hamer
ch Michael G “Mike” (Judy) Lomax, Jeffrey “Jeff” (Betty) Lomax, James “Jim” Lomax
sib Robert “Bob” (Maryann) Hamer
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Longest J Larmon
b Sep 28 1934 English, IN
d Jan 29 2006 Lafayette
sp Diana M Mattox (divorced)
w Feb 4 1956 Wolcott
sp Dorothy Scruggs (divorced)
w Jul 14 1973 Brookston
f Ferris Longest
m True Sturgeon Longest
ch Donald J (Deborah) Longest, David W (Lee Ann) Longest, Debra L (Brian) Fearnow
sib Ferris “Jr” (Betty) Longest, Knoefel (Boots) Longest, Richard (Donna) Longest, Gary Longest, Kenneth (Lisa) Longest, Berdeen (Roscoe) Peacock, Helen K (Jerry) Heimann
cem Remington Cemetery, Remington, IN
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Losh Orville O
b Jul 14 1928 Francesville
d Feb 6 2006 Lafayette
sp Muriel Fritze d 2003
w 1953
ch Ramona G A Stuart (fiancée Ron Thelen)
sib Delcina (Jim) McDonald, Opal Losh

Love Donald Lee
b Dec 7 1945 Lafayette
d Sep 13 2006 Brookston
sp Eva C Love
w May 19 1984 Lafayette
step-father Frank Gregory (deceased)
m Gracie Gregory
ch Rusty (Jo) Taylor, Ellen Taylor, Bethann Bartley
sib step-brothers Tom (Joyce) Gregory, Melvin Gregory
cem Brookston Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Loveland Jeannette Frances Payne
b Mar 1 1943 Rensselaer
d Dec 17 2006 Chicago
sp Peter Loveland
w Apr 1 1970 Terre Haute
f Howard Payne
m Bernadine (Ashabranner) Payne
ch John (Molly) Loveland
sib Larry (Lorena) Payne
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Lovely Clayton
b Jan 3 1939 Bertha County, KY
d Jun 12 2006 Kenton, OH
f Harrison Lovely
m Artie (Smith) Lovely
ch Eugene (Kathy) Lovely, Jeff (Nancy) Lovely, Scott (Amy) Lovely, Ryan Lovely, Cody Lovely, Missy (Charles) Sorrell, Angel Lovely, Susan Rae Quick, Candy Jericho, Judy Kay Baked (deceased)
sib Mabel Bailey, Molly (Jack) Miller, Dollie Frinkel, Richard Lovely, Floyd (Anna) Lovely, Ollie Lovely (deceased), Sarah Williams (deceased)
cem McKindree Cemetery, Kenton, OH
fh Price Funeral Home, Kenton, OH

Lovely Samuel “Sam”
b Jan 2 1937 Newland
d Feb 1 2007 Crown Point
sp Clydia Messer
w May 19 1957
f Nelson Lovely
m Laura Oliver Lovely
ch Debra (Jeff) Schultz, Tim (Dory) Lovely, Ed (Sue) Lovely, Sheila (Dave) Hoffman
sib Nelson “Red” (Sylvia) Lovely, Frank Lovely, Gerald (Marion) Lovely, Faye Oliver, Jenny Fossberg, sister-in-law
Imogene Lovely
  cem Cemetery of the Resurrection, DeMotte
  fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Low Ellen
  b Mar 11 1920 Elwood
  d Nov 20 2005 Lafayette
  ch Mary E (Randall) Wepfer
  sib Edward E (Charlotte) Bunnell, Don L (Beverly) Bunnell, Katherine “Betty” J Wagoner
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Lowe Lloyd James
  b Mar 23 1917 Monon
  d May 9 2007 IN Veterans Home, W Lafayette
  sp Nerine Eide
  w March 18 1938 Winamac
  f Larkin Lowe
  m Olla Seymour Lowe
  ch Melvin L Lowe, Lotus L (Eckhard) Schiller, Leonard Lowe (deceased)
  sib Ralph Lowe (deceased), Edith Hughes (deceased), Jaunita Crawford (deceased)
  cem Chapel Cemetery, Monon
  fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Lowring Michael A “Mike”
  b Feb 2 1951 Cass County
  d Mar 7 2007 Indianapolis
  sp Lois Benge-Fortin (divorced)
  w Kansas City, MO
  f John R Lowring
  m Faye L Nacke Lowring Fleck
  step-father Dean E Fleck
  sib Tina L (Don) Hurd, Louann K Lowring, Dana Frentz, step-sisters Susan (David) Wantz, Jenny Adkinson, Nancy (John) Loy, step-brothers Dirk (Susie) Fleck
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Lowring Gerald E “Buck”
  b Dec 22 1931 Burnettsville
  d Apr 7 2006 Monticello
  sp Carolyn F Lawson
  w Sep 27 1956 Logansport
  f Charles Martin Lowring
  m Alma Strode Ragen Lowring
  ch Steve B (marabel) Lowring, Cathy D (Kent) Crosby
  sib Virginia (Dewey) Coffing, Dan (Sharon) Lowring
  cem ??
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Lowry Donna Sue
  b Oct 1 1960 Rensselaer
  d Sep 18 2005 Goshen
  sp James Lowry
  w Nov 3 1984 Rensselaer
  f William Oliver
  m Pauline Oliver
  ch Chad A (Stacy) Lowry, Matthew W (Rachel) Lowry
  sib Billy Oliver, Theresa (Phillip) Coleman, Paula (Paul) Jay, Diane Chamberlain

Loy Edward Carson
  b Sep 8 1914 Rensselaer
  d Jan 10 2007 Altoona, Fla
  sp Elizabeth Jane “Nane” Long
  w Jan 5 1941
  f Ed N Loy
  m Mary Alberta (Carson) Loy
  fh Beyers Funeral Home, Umatilla, Fla

Lubliner Goodwin B
  b Jun 8 1922 Chicago
  d Jun 1 2006 Indianapolis
  sp Loraine Teplitz 1971
  sp Evelyn Midghall
  w Winamac
  f Daniel Lubliner
  m Sadie Meyer Lubliner
  ch Jaye A (Raymond) Walizer, Patricia (Sidney) Borenstein
  Services are in Medaryville

Lucas Alma Viola
  b Oct 7 1910 White County
Lucas James A
b Sep 10 1940 Lafayette
d Apr 25 2006 Urbana, IL
companion  Rose Osborn
f Glenn A Lucas
m Mary M Halsema Lucas
ch Marcella Manns, Jeff (Heather) Lucas
sib Glenda (Dave) Barnett, Joyce Steele, William Lucas, Mary Sargent
(came deceased)
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Lucas Lucy M Graham
b Jun 25 1921 Remington
d Jun 11 2007 Rensselaer
sp Raymond F Graham  d Dec 21 1985
sp Gordon R Lucas  d Oct 9 1999
w Nov 14 1987 Lafayette
f Ernest Mattox
m Ida Mathew Mattox
ch Connie (Chris) Graham-Luthi, Susan (Jerry) Bales, Becky (Bob) Guinnup,
Richard (Paula) Graham, William Joseph Graham (deceased)
sib Aldine Antcliff, Bertha (Cecil) Heater, Louis Spencer, Paul (Arleen) Mattox
cem Sacred Heart Cemetery, Remington
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Lucente John A
b Age 49
d Nov 17 2005 Chicago
sp Carolyn Lucente
ch Amber Lucente, Bryan Lucente
sib Mark (Kristan) Lucente, Luke (Belinda) Lucente, Barbara Rokoz, Kathy (Carl) Loehmer, Callie Faulconer
in-laws Vern and Jan Holzhauer

Lucy James P “Jim”
b Feb 11 1929 Remington
d Aug 8 2006 Lafayette
sp Rita C Kubly d May 11 1973
w Apr 6 1952 Monticello
sp Kathryn “Kay” M Fordeck
w Dec 14 1973
f George W Lucy
m Dicie M Lear Lucy
ch Kathy (Joe) Brady, Tonya (David) Gibbs, Bill Lucy (fiancee Carla Anderson)
Mark (Linda) Lucy, Kevin (Diane) Lucy
sib William A Lucy (deceased), Byron Lucy (deceased), John D Lucy (deceased),
Robert L Lucy (deceased), Alma J Lucy (deceased infant)
cem
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Lucy John D
b Nov 22 1934 White County
d May 4 2006 Columbus
sp Sally Lucy
f George Lucy
m Dicie Lear Lucy
ch Jeffrey L Steinkamp, Shannon (Wayne) Jurdzy, Joni Criswell (deceased), and an
infant daughter (deceased), step-daughter Vicki Brickley
sib James (Kay) Lucy, Byron Lucy (deceased), Robin Lucy (deceased)
cem New Palestine Cemetery
fh Bond Mitchell Funeral Home, Nashville & Fisher-Voorhis-Draper
Funeral Home, Monticello

Ludeman Alberta Lois
b Nov 4 1920 Francesville
d Aug 1 2006 Francesville
sp Waldo Ludeman d Mar 28 1969
w March 1946 Francesville
f William Vollmer
m Emma Etta Moose Vollmer
ch Wayne (Patricia) Ludeman
sib Delores (Bill) Becich

Luesse Martha J
b Mar 24 1921 Enochsburg, IN
d Mar 6 2006 IN Vet Home, West Lafayette
sp Francis Luesse d Aug 14 1975
w Nov 25 1943
f George Gigrich
m Elizabeth Mack Gigrich
ch Robert Luesse, Steve Luesse, Sandy Sims, June Smith
sib Mildred (Lawrence) Holtkamp (deceased), Vera (Homer) Hornig (deceased), Loretta Gigrich (deceased)
cem St Louis Church Cemetery, Batesville, IN
fh Meyers Funeral Home, Batesville, IN

Lukes Donna K
b Nov 10 1947 Rensselaer
d Aug 30 2007 Crown Point
f Lloyd N Deardurff
m Bernice Ewen Deardurff
ch Kevin (Leslie) Lukes
sib Judy (Bud) Spillers
cem Interment will be at a later date
fh Steinke Funeral Home of Morocco

Luplow Debra J
b Mar 16 1955 White County
d Sep 18 2005 Bonita Springs, Fla
f King VanVoorst
sib Ron VanVoorst, Stephen (Sherry) VanVoorst, Charles (Cheryl) VanVoorst, Becky (Scot) Price
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

cem Entombment Tippecanoe Memory Gardens Cemetery, West Lafayette
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Luse Billy J
b Jul 21 1973 Monticello
d Oct 27 2007 Indianapolis
companion: Christine L Jumper

Luse Clarence E “Pete” “Red”
b Apr 19 1925 Monticello
d May 14 2005 Monticello
sp Thelma Klopenstein d Jan 19 1975
w Sep 12 1944 Wolcott
sp Karen Goble Watts
w Feb 3 2002 Monticello
ch Joe (Rhonda) Luse, Linda (Wayne) Wilmot, Debra Luse (Ron) Posch, stepdaughter Jeannette (Sean) Williams
stepson David Watts Jr
sib Vernon “Pinkie” (Sis) Luse, Bob (Mary) Collins, Phyllis (Jerry) Maze, Virginia “Giny” (Roger) Brock
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

cem Hughes Cemetery, Monticello

Luthi Warren A
b Jan 26 1922 Chalmers
d May 2 2006 Wolcott
sp Virginia H Hawn
w Apr 17 1946 Wolcott
f Pete Luthi
m Lillian Keidel Luthi
ch Andrea (Tony) Klima, Chris (Connie) Luthi

cem Entombment Tippecanoe Memory Gardens Cemetery, West Lafayette

fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Lyons Richard “Dick”
b Dec 14 1928 Brook
d Mar 17 2006 Brook
sp Beth J Dalton
w Jul 8 1950 Goodland
f Orpheus R Lyons
m Ida Floyd Lyons

ch Michael J (Diane) Lyons, Debra A (David) Schrum, Vicki (Matthew) Donahue
Maas David A
b Mar 12 1943 Michigan City
d Dec 23 2007 Lafayette
sp Sandra Qualls Spear
w May 12 1972 Lafayette
f Robert Maas
m Stella Demski Maas
ch step-children Joseph “Bud” Spear,
Deena Jo Spear
sib Robert “Bob” (Sandra) Maas, Debbie
(Jim) VanNess
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens
Cemetery, West Lafayette
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Mackey Dr Colonel Fifield
b Oct 26 1922 Plymouth
d Aug 20 2006 St Augustine, Fla
sp Ursula Mackey
w ??
f Colonel Gleason Mackey
m Alice Marguerite Mackey
ch Pamela LeGrand, Jeff Mackey, Phil
Mackey, step-daughter Petra Rose, step-
son Thomas Chambers, Fritz Chambers
(deceased)
sib Alice Beth Jacobson (deceased)

Mahaffey Wayne E
b Jul 12 1923 Effingham County, IL
d Mar 13 2007 Brook
sp Rita Mathew d Apr 13 2000
w Jun 12 1951 Watseka, IL
f Wanton Mahaffey
m Blanche Griffith Mahaffey
ch Linda Mahaffey, Diane Mahaffey
(deceased), step-daughter Jean (Tom) Molter
sib Wanda Lupke, Wayne Mahaffey
(deceased), Jane Walkup (deceased)
cem Sacred Heart Cemetery, Fowler
fh Windler Funeral Home, Fowler

Mahoney James T Sr
b Mar 7 1929 Pittsburgh
d Feb 19 2007 Greenwood
f Joseph Mahoney
m Rosemary Gallagher Mahoney
ch James T (Peggy) Mahoney Jr, Timothy
J Mahoney, Andrew S Mahoney, Joel S
Mahone, Megan N (Brian) Daley
cem St Boniface Cemetery, Lafayette
fh Hahn -Groeber Funeral Home, Lafayette

Mahoney Nellie L
b Dec 7 1917 Milltown
d Jul 30 2006 Brownsburg
sp Balfe J “Ladd” Mahoney d Mar 15
1980
w Aug 24 1935 English, IN
f Harvey F Daugherty
m Cora M Ingle Daugherty
ch Ronald K (Marilyn) Mahoney, Gary L
(Vicki) Mahoney, Phyllis K (Rex) Bell
sib Marjorie Smith, Edith (Charlie) Hartl
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Madison Joan M
b Feb 6 1929 Morocco
d Feb 27 2005 Rensselaer
sp Edward L Madison
w Jul 30 1949 Morocco
f Harry Laffoon
m Gladys Bassett Laffoon
ch Steven (Kay) Madison, Linda
(William) Eilers, Brenda (Stephen) Lewis,
Sandra Dyer
sib Howard (Freeda) Laffoon
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Getz Funeral Home, Brook

Maiden Jeffery Thomas “Jeffy”
b Dec 12 1960 Frankfort
d May 2 2007 Tipton, Iowa
sp Karen Sylvia Rogers
w Apr 7 1984 Reno, Nev
f Thomas Orin Maiden
m Judith K Perkins
ch Karisa Maiden, Rebekah Maiden, Eric
Maiden
sib Todd (Jody) Maiden, Andy (Rachael)
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Maibenbrook Bernard C
b Jul 12 1930 Rensselaer
d Dec 2 2005 Monticello
sp Martha Warne Maibenbrook
w Apr 11 1950 Rensselaer
f John Joseph Maienbrook
m Myrtle E Scripture Maienbrook
ch Rebecca Ann Green, Deborah Kay (Steve) Tiede, Cindy Joan Maienbrook, Russell Duane Maienbrook, Ty Alan Maienbrook
sib Joe (Mickey) Maienbrook, Regina Beoughter, Mary (Charles) Schultz
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Mallory Stephen Kendon
b Feb 28 1951 Lafayette
d Dec 24 2006 Rensselaer
sp Dr Janice Hoskins
w May 24 1975 Lafayette
f Herschell “Hook” Mallory
m Margaret Furtado Mallory (deceased)
step-mother Lucy Mallory
ch Meghan Mallory (Joseph) DeUrso, Nicholas Mallory
sib Kristina (Roger) Seeley
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Malone Alfred R “Tiny”
b Jan 2 1923 Rensselaer
d Mar 2 2007 Punta Gorda, Fla
sp Betty Lee McAleer d May 7 2002
w Jan 13 1951
f Tull Malone
m Grace Hines Malone
ch Nancy L Parrott, Bonnie Turner, Tim Malone
sib James W Malone
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Malone Judith Ann
b Oct 9 1940 Rensselaer
d Apr 18 2006 Rensselaer
f Elmer “Mike” Malone
m Mildred M (Nesius) Malone
sib Michael D (Barbara) Malone, Mark L (Elizabeth) Malone, Michelle Brandenburg (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Mangis Dalton G “Derb”
b Aug 5 1929 Mt Vernon
d Apr 13 2006 Rensselaer
sp Sara F “Sally” Hackerd d Aug 3 1999
w Feb 13 1957
f Elmer F Mangis
m Ona Dale Elder Mangis
ch Ben L Mangis
sib Ann (Robert) Ottinger, Lois Kay (James C) Buck, Paul (Martha) Mangis, sister-in-law Lounella Mangis Heise
cem Bunnell Cemetery, Frankfort
fh Goodwin Funeral Home, Frankfort

Manns Arbie “Bud”
b May 6 1924 Salyersville, KY
d Apr 16 2006 Rensselaer
sp Mildred Mae (Davis-Walther) Manns
w May 31 2003 Rensselaer
f Bernie Manns
m Cecilia (Howard) Manns
ch Randall Arbie (Christine) Manns, Sandra Joyce Manns, sib Bill (Thelma) Manns, James (Ora) Manns, Everett Carl (Retta) Manns, Ernie “Dick” (Leta) Manns, Maudline (Ray) Campbell, Maxine (Forrest) Miller
cem Graceland Cemetery, Valparaiso
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Mann-Ramey Donna E
b Nov 11 1919 Danville
d Jun 6 2007 Mulberry
sp Wendell Mann d 1974
sp Edward James Ramey d Nov 23 1999
f George Edgar Cox
m Alice Walker Cox
Marcotte Renee Laffoon
b Dec 8 1958 Rensselaer
d Nov 18 2005 Rensselaer
f James Laffoon
m William (Yoder) Laffoon
ch Angela Cain, Jason Cain, Julie Cain, Brian Cain
sib Cindy (Karl) Nelson, Cathy (Gene) Troyer, Lisa (Harley Dean) Miller
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Marion Howard R
b Jul 23 1926 Wadena
d Dec 13 2007 Brook
partner Pearl Latta
f Walter Marion
m Pearl Everheart Marion
sib Lorene McNeil, Harold (Erma) Marion, Leo (Mattie) Marion
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Marion Lova M
b Jan 29 1913 White County
d Jun 17 2006 Monticello
f Francis R Funk
m Letha M Wilson Funk
sp John E Marion d Jun 3 1991
w Jul 4 1934
ch Mary Lou (Don) Hudson, Sue (Jack) Hughes, John F (Judy) Marion
sib Lewis “Sonny” (Bev) Funk, stepsister Beverly Carton
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

cem Roselawn Cemetery, Francesville, at a later date
fh Dennis George Funeral Home, Cleves, OH

Markward J Wayne Rev
b Sep 17 1935 Hammond
d Jan 5 2007 Franklin
sp Flora (Claughton) Markward
w Jun 22 1957
f Charles Taylor
m Olive (Ironside) Taylor
ch Lisa (Mike) Howser, Patti (Rick) Speck, Dennis (Dana ) Markward
sib Jim Taylor, Sandy Shephard
cem Greenlawn Cemetery, Franklin
fh Flinn & Maguire Funeral Home, Franklin

Marlatt Lucille Carter

ch Lewis (Alice) Mann, Stephen Mann (deceased 19967), step-children, James, Lois, Jackie, Dave, Bev, Bob, Mick (deceased)
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

m Rose N Mack Smith
ch Randall L Marion, Breck A Marion, Kevin D Marion
sib Loretta R Honn
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Warren-McElwain Mortuary, Lawrence, KS

Marker Thomas P
sib Janis Loomis (deceased), Robert Lee Marker (deceased), Richard Marker (deceased)
cem Remington Cemetery (Private interment)
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Markin Michael E
b Age 51 Francesville
d Oct 1 2007 Harrison, OH
companion: Shirley “Sis” Hollingsworth
f Donald Markin
m Carolyn Hoover Markin
ch Ryan (Michelle) Markin, Travis (Bridget) Markin
sib Chelle (Roger) Gutwein, step-children, Terry Hollingsworth Jr, Vicki Mahoney, David Hollingsworth

fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello
b Mar 16 1914 Herscher, IL

Marvin Anna Elaine (Barker)
b Mar 4 1927 Rensselaer
d Jun 19 2005 Rensselaer
sp Ervin L Marlin Sr
w Aug 8 1947 Rensselaer
f Jessie Paul Barker
m Frances W (Wright) Baker
ch Ervin L (Jean) Marlin, Jr, Philip Ray Marlin (special friend Emma Schultz),
Gordon Paul (Vivian) Marlin, Connie (Stephen) Kingman
sib G Vaughn (Mary) Barker, Ruth Gates (deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Marvin Sr Ervin L
b May 19 1927 Rensselaer
d Jul 30 2005 Rensselaer
sp Anna Elaine Barker d Jun 19 2005
w Aug 8 1947
f Charles Grover Marlin
m Hattie (Doll) Marlin
ch Connie (Stephen) Kingman, Ervin L (Jean) Marlin Jr, Philip Ray Marlin (companion Emma Schultz), Gordon Paul (Vivian) Marlin
sib Gertrude Walton
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Marquie Helen L
b Feb 10 1929 Goodland
d Nov 15 2007 Wolcott
sp Melvin J Marquie
w Oct 1 1949 Otterbein
f Arnold C Beasley
m Sophia E Wilson Beasley
ch Denise (Ron) Schwing, Linda (Gerry) Dyer, Douglas Marquie (deceased)
sib Lorene (Stephen) Roath, Donna Wesley, Carl Beasley
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Marsh Joe H
b Sep 14 1932 New Lisbon
d Jul 19 2007 Lafayette
sp Shirley Hahn
w Sep 19 1952 New Castle
f Ben Marsh
m Laura Dishman Marsh
ch Roger (Teresa) Marsh, Rita (Dennnis) Macy
sib half-brother Jim Marsh
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, Lafayette
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Marshall Juanita Jewell (Robbins)
b Mar 4 1928 Jackson County
d Oct 31 2005 Chicago
sp Howard L “Bernie” Marshall
w Feb 5 1949
f Milford Robbins
m Bessie (Engle) Robbins
ch Rick (Vikki) Marshall, Robin (Homer) Steele, Renee L (Terry) Sherrett, Ruth A Howerton
sib Ivan Robbins, Terry (Mary) Robbins, Irevia Jones, Donna Allen, Carol Bailey (deceased) Ralph Robbins (deceased)
Merrill Robbins (deceased), Lloyd Robbins (deceased),
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Martin Helen N “Hallie”
b Nov 15 1915 Ambia
d Nov 4 2005 Rensselaer
sp Harold C Martin d 1987
w Feb 22 1953 Springfield, Tenn
Martin Emily A
b Sep 4 1907 Hammond
d Jan 6 2006 Rensselaer
sp Charles Clyde Martin d Apr 21 2002
w Apr 20 1935 Chicago
ch Connie Harner, Chuck Martin
(deceased, Karen Johnson (deceased)
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Martin Kenneth D
b Aug 5 1922 Attica
d Oct 3 2005 West Lafayette
sp Barbara "Jolyne" Fletcher
w Jul 23 1967 Brookston
ch Larry (Mary) Martin, Terry Martin, Sr,
Annette Steele, David (Kelly) Martin,
Jody (Tim) Pierson, Barbara (Brian)
Brewer, Kenneth "Butch" (Dawn) Martin,
Loren (Susan) Sniffin
sib Lowell (Lillie) Martin, Dan "Carroll"
(Audrey) Martin
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Martin Marie E (Freshour)
b Jun 22 1923 Peru
d Sep 1 2006 Rensselaer
sp Homer R Martin d Mar 3 1991
w Oct 25 1943 Peru
f Arthur M Freshour
m Mary Johnson Freshour
ch Larry (Verne) Martin, Carol (Dwayne)
Nelson, Janet (Ken) Delaney
sib Linda Chappell, Robert (Janet)

Martin Nila Jean
b Jun 30 1933 Highland
d Mar 21 2007 Lafayette
sp Merle L Martin
w Nov 16 1952 Carroll County
f Clifford Long
m Ethel Fralie Long
ch Lora L (Jerry) Pinkerton, Scott J
Martin (deceased)
sib Don (Sherrie) Long, Wayne Long
cem Private family interment to follow funeral.
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Martin Rita Irene Rowe
b Aug 14 1925 Earl Park
d Jan 26 2007 Lodi, Calif
sp William Rowe
w 1944
sp Charles Martin
w Jun 30 1984
f Charles O Martin
m Florence Compton Martin
ch Katheryn (Ed) Sieckert, Bill Rowe Jr,
stepdaughter Nan Barnum
sib Doris Burns, Myrtle Paar, Clifford
Martin, James Martin
cem Cherokee Memorial Park, Lodi, Calif

Martin William E “Bill”
b Sep 16 1932 Glasgow, KY
d Oct 12 2006 Lafayette
sp Toni Walker
w Aug 30 1980 Pittsburg
f Alex Martin
m Alice Gertrude Logsdon Martin
ch Brian (Nelissia) Martin, Sadona (Rick)
Martin-Disinger, Donetta (Kurt) Martin-
Fisher
sib Ann (Robert) Prather, Dorothy
Simmons, Marie (Chuck) Chapman,
Susan (Jim) Holmes, Leona (John) Myers,
Sandra (Jack) Wilson, May Sharke, Pam
(Jim) Haas, Alex (Elizabeth) Martin Jr,
Marsha Lynn Martin (deceased)  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,  
Monticello

Marvin Dorothy Martin  
b May 20 1920 Rensselaer  
d Aug 17 2007 Rensselaer  
sp James Jarvis Marvin d Oct 18 1985  
w Mar 22 1945 Rensselaer  
f John Martin  
m Viola Kohley Martin  
ch Shirley (Richard) Hamer, Tina (Steve) Lakin  
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Marvin Elizabeth D “Liz”  
b Jan 18 1918 Logansport  
d Aug 1 2007 Monticello  
sp Childs “Chiz” Marvin d Jul 22 1995  
w Apr 22 1937 Logansport  
f Hale Clark  
m Downia McDonald Clark  
ch Mary F Shaffer, Jean E (Skip) Barnes  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,  
Monticello

Marx Vivian M  
b Mar 11 1918 Buffalo  
d Oct 1 2007 Lafayette  
sp George M Marx  
w Dec 24 1938 Headlee  
f Adrian “Bud” Hoch  
m Florence Forbus Hoch  
ch Beverly Ezra, John E (Barbara) Marx  
sib Dorothy (Bill) Coonrod  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,  
Monticello

Marzke Robert D  
b Age 70  
d ??  
sp Reba Betts  
w ??  
ch Roger (Penny) Marzke, Donald (Sherei) Marzke, Jane (Lee) Ragland  
sib Konrad “Hank” Marzke, Arthur Marzke, Ronald (Evelyn) Marzke, Eric Marzke

cem Washington Memory Gardens, Hll Crest, IL  
fh Jerome Zimny Funeral Home, Hazel Crest, IL

Mashino Irvin  
b Oct 23 1920 South Dakota  
d May 3 2006 Rensselaer  
sp Julia Mashino d 1979  
w 1938  
sp Hazel Mashino  
w Dec 21 1993  
f Frank Mashino  
m Amelia Brastz Mashino  
ch Garry Mashino, Rosemarie (Richard) Brunton, Donna (William) Smart, Linda Gibson, Janie Mashino(deceased), Edwina Rush(deceased)  
sib Florence Storey, Mae Friedel  
cr Cremation to follow services  
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Mason Isabella M  
b Jun 29 1924 Joilet, IL  
d Jan 16 2007 Hobart  
sp Rollin W Mason d Feb 22 1987  
w Jan 30 1942  
f Charles Franz  
m Myrtle Sargent Franz  
ch Janie (Brad) Holm-Hansen, Ben Mason, Donna (Walt) Rude, Pat (David) Jones, Cheryl (Richard) Bell, Jim (Janice) Mason, Diane (Dewey) Roll, Darla (Mike) Drees, Carol Mason (deceased), Janet Mason (deceased), Ralph “Red” Mason (deceased)  
sib Gene (Monica) Jones  
cem DeMotte Cemetery  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Massoth Sylvester “Chess”  
b Mar 15 1920 Cook  
d Sep 24 2007 Rensselaer  
sp Norma Baker  
w Jan 15 1945 Remington  
f Adam Peter Massoth  
m Elizabeth Biegel Massoth  
ch Henry “Hank” (Ruth) Massoth, Marjorie (Roger) Wealing, Deborah (Ron)
McClure, John (Tracy) Massoth
sib Eleanor Eder, Marie Zurawski, Jerome Massoth
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

(Mathew John D “Jack”
b Sep 1 1948 Rensselaer
d Apr 24 2005 Rensselaer
sp Marcia Bierma
w Oct 16 1987 Wheatfield
f Lolly Mathew
m Deb Mathew
ch Shawna Lea Mathew, Cristina Ann (Mike) Crabbe, Haley Dawn Mathew
sib Judy Horner (fiancé Dave Spitznagel), James “Jim” Mathew, Jerry Mathew
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

(Mathew Leonard E)
b Mar 20 1919 Wolcott
d Oct 25 2007 Monticello
sp Carmela “Mela” DeLisa
w Nov 25 1945
f William D Mathew
m Elda Granger Mathew
ch Mary Ann (Denny) Sy, Ellen (Don) Atkinson, Connie (Bill) Chamberlain, Joyce (Joe) Tiefel, David (Nancy) Mathew, Annette (Ed), Lee (Doris) Mathew
cem Sacred Heart Catholic Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Rensselaer

(Mathew Louis H)
b Apr 27 1918 Wolcott
d Jan 13 2007 Lafayette
sp Rose Brown
w Oct 12 1940 Remington
f Arthur Mathew
m Adeline Bergeron Mathew
ch Beverly (Ramon) Dotson, Doris Wallmann, George (Barbara) Mathew
sib Orville (Dorothy) Mathew, Bernard Mathew, Philip (companion: Connie) Mathew, Isidore (Zelda) Mathew, Vernon Mathew, Alice (Joseph) Shillis, Mable Hendryx, Grace (Robert) Oilar
cem Sacred Heart Catholic Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

(Mathew Martha May)
b Jan 20 1921 Wolcott
d May 17 2006 Sebring, Fla
sp Raymond Mathew d Oct 1998
w Mar 29 1941 Remington
f Lawrence Troxel
m Lillian Raider Troxel
ch Tommy (Nancy) Mathew, Sharon (Doc) Reinhold, Dale (Shirley) Mathew, Mack (Debra) Mathew, Mary Poindexter, Vickey (Paul) Sietsma, Nick Mathew, Eric (Monica) Mathew, Judy Mathew, Lesa Lou Solar, Kimmie Dee (Irvin) Deneen, Karon (Phillip) Lynd
sib Jean Tucker
cem Mt Calvary Catholic Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

(McClelland Walter L)
b Nov 1 1920 Washington, Pa
d Mar 1 2007 Lafayette
sp Eleanor Hodge
w Jun 2 1946 Waynesburg, Pa
f Edward McClelland
m Emma Davis McClelland
ch James Walter McClelland
sib Mary Shelack

(Mathew Zelda Ruth)
b Nov 19 1926 Chalmers
d Mar 1 2007 Lafayette
sp Isidore H “Izzy” Mathew
w Apr 7 1945 Remington
f Robert Wiese
m Vallie Spear Wiese
ch Barbara Ann (Bob) Poindexter, Patricia Kay Mathew, Susan (Norm) Greenburg, James A (Marie) Mathew, Bruce (Cindy) Mathew, Roger W Mathew
cem Sacred Heart Catholic Cemetery, Remington
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer
Matthews Esther Zacher
  b Aug 4 1903 Rensselaer
  d Jan 24 2007 West Lafayette
  sp John H Matthews d Nov 22 2002
  w Jun 10 1933 Chicago
  ch step son James P Matthews (deceased),
daughter-in-law Nanalee Matthews
  cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens West
  Lafayette
  fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, West
  Lafayette Chapel

McAleer Steve Allen
  b Apr 26 1960 Rensselaer
  d Feb 21 2007 Rensselaer
  sp Karen McAleer
  f William L McAleer Sr
  m Carol Sue Hale McAleer
  ch Nicole McAleer, Samantha McAleer
  sib William L McAleer Jr
  cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
  Rensselaer
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Matthews Vaughn
  b Aug 27 1928 Iroquois County, IL
  d Jun 5 2005 Lafayette
  sp Colette Casting
  w Feb 11 1972 Monticello
  stepmother Edith Ruhlander
  ch Judy (Tom) Dowden, Gina (Don)
  Fawley, Debbie Bresnaham, Ron
  Matthews, Mike Owenburger, step-
daughters Myrian (Garry) Zalinsky,
  Suzette Ledford, step- sons William
  Perrin, Patrick (Tiffany) Perrin
  sib half brother Virgin Matthews
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
  Monticello

Mattocks Gail E
  b May 2 1943 Rensselaer
  d Mar 27 2005 Huntington, IN
  sp Wilma G Stath
  w Aug 24 1961 Parr
  f Elwin Mattocks
  m Millie (McCurtain) Mattocks
  ch Victor S (Annette) Mattocks, Nicholas
  E (Patricia) Mattocks, Ricky L. (Deborah)
  Mattocks, Marcy (Glen) Kelley
  sib Evelyn Butler, Elizabeth McKay,
  Frances (Dennis) Brooks, Lora (Gerald)
  Adlstadt, Raymond (Marlene) Mattocks
  cem Fair Oaks Cemetery
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Mauck Ray M
  b Oct 20 1928 Newton County
  d May 16 2005 Rensselaer
  sp R Pauline Sullivan
  w Jan 12 1949 Rensselaer
  f Milton Mauck
  m Esther (Yeoman) Mauch
  ch Janet Mauck, Ronald (Debra) Mauck,
sister-in-law Vivian Mauck
  cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
  Rensselaer
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

May Bette Lou
  b Oct 17 1946 Lafayette
  d Mar 26 2005 Brookston (train accident)
  f Glen May (deceased)
  m Zonaelle May
  ch R Brianne May (deceased) Justin
  Woods
  sib Sandra (Tom) Spear
  fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home,
  Brookston

May R Brianne
  b Jun 30 1977 Lafayette (train accident)
  d Jun 30 1977 Lafayette
  m Bette Lou May (deceased)
  sib Justin Woods
  fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home,
  Brookston

Mayhill Anna J
  b Sep 6 1924 Monticello
  d Oct 3 2005 Monticello
  sp P Fred Mayhill d Jan 19 1997
  w Aug 29 1943 Port Orchard, Wash
  ch Jerry (Vickie) Mayhill, Kevin (Donna)
  Mayhill, David Mayhill, Glenna (Arn)
  Woodcock, Rebecca (David) Livesay
  sib Linda Miller
  fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home,
Monticello

McCall David D Sr
b Dec 25 1926 Burnettsville
d Aug 17 2007 Monon
sp Donna B Dilling
w Oct 15 1993
f William Fredrick McCall
m Mary Bell Bird McCall
ch Sandra Diane (Gary) Gayler, Edwin
Dean (Evelyn) McCall, Donald Ray
(Theresa) McCall, David Dean (Betty)
McCall Jr, Roger Keith McCall
(companion: Angie), Robert Eugene
(Julie) McCall, step-daughters Sandra
Mae Capers, Rita Montgomery, step-son
Kim L Coghill (companion: Peggy
Smith), Jimmy Skaggs
sib Faith Gallaher, Allen G McCall
(companion: Ginger Brettmann)
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

McCallister Flora M
b May 1 1916 Fort Wayne
d Aug 29 2007 West Lafayette
f Frank Trim
m Katie Reader Trim
ch Robert (Rosemary) McCallister, John
(Louise) McCallister, Louise (Jay)
Bishop, Kathryn (Frank) Oreovicz,
Ralph McCallister (companion: Mandy)
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home,
Kentland

McClatchey Genola J
b Apr 18 1922 Morocco
d Mar 1 2005 Carmel
sp Edwin McClatchey d 2000
w Apr 28 1945 Morocco
f Clare Porter
m Mabel Brandt Porter
ch Donna Moore, Lina (Russell) Flack,
Ron (Nancy) McClatchey, Debra Lynn
McClatchey (deceased)
sib Norma Bice (deceased)
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

McClatchey Genola J
b Apr 18 1922 Morocco
d Mar 1 2005 Carmel
sp Edwin McClatchey d 2000
w Apr 28 1945 Morocco
f Clare Porter
m Mabel Brandt Porter
ch Donna Moore, Lina (Russell) Flack,
Ron (Nancy) McClatchey, Debra Lynn
McClatchey (deceased)
sib Norma Bice (deceased)
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

McClumans Virginia A
b Feb 23 1953 Lafayette
d Sep 12 2007 Lafayette
fiancé Mike Holdcraft
f Merle McClimans
m Betty Snyder McClimans
cy Dennis Balser Jr, Cary (Karianne)
Balser, Barbara (Brett) Nees, Sandra
Balser
Private services
fh Hippensteel Funeral Service and
Crematory, Lafayette

McCloud Ralph D Sr
b Feb 24 1923 Buffalo
d Dec 30 2007 Zionsville
sp Eunice E Sollers-Stellhorn
w Jun 20 1981 Monon
f Oscar E McCloud
m Avada Sheets McCloud
ch Ralph D (Rebecca) McCloud Jr, step-
children Barb (Larry) Parmeter, Kathy
Stellhorn, Penny Carr, Kenneth (Mim)
Stellhorn
sib Keith E McCloud, Harold E (Clara)
McCloud, Margaret Ledman, Betty L
(Art) Connor, Ina Baker
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

McCloud Ralph D Sr
b Feb 24 1923 Buffalo
d Dec 30 2007 Zionsville
sp Eunice E Sollers-Stellhorn
w Jun 20 1981 Monon
f Oscar E McCloud
m Avada Sheets McCloud
ch Ralph D (Rebecca) McCloud Jr, step-
children Barb (Larry) Parmeter, Kathy
Stellhorn, Penny Carr, Kenneth (Mim)
Stellhorn
sib Keith E McCloud, Harold E (Clara)
McCloud, Margaret Ledman, Betty L
(Art) Connor, Ina Baker
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

McCloud Rowland F
b Nov 27 1916 White County
d Aug 13 2005 Monticello
sp Helen L Dulin
w Sep 7 1943 Albuquerque, NM
McCorkel Harry H
b May 15 1921 Wilkes Barre, PA
d Jun 22 2006 Pineville, KY
sp Helen Dominguez d Aug 26 2001
w Jun 29 1940 Chicago
f William H McCorkel
m Frances Musselman McCorkel
ch Linda (John) Clinard, Harriet (Jon) Copeland, Ruth (Robert) Minkeret, Alan (Jean) McCorkel, Stephen (Frances) McCorkel, Harry (Carrie) McCorkel, David (Tammy) McCorkel
sib James (Carrie) McCorkel, Louise Domingues
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

McCormick Helen M
b Sep 4 1919 Benton County
d Feb 27 2005 Madison
sp Elmer I McCormick d Oct 26 1988
w Apr 9 1942 Dunnington
f Gerharb Puetz
m Elizabeth Sondegrath Puetz
ch Gene McCormick, Brenda (Jerry) Commins
sib Esther (“Red”) Senesac, Leonard (Joan) Puetz, Ralph (Norma) Puetz, John (Rosemary) Puetz
cem St John’s Cemetery, Earl Park
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

McCormick Lawrence Joseph “Larry”
b Jul 24 1945 Lafayette
d Jul 16 2007 Lafayette
f Lawrence Cecil McCormick
m Helen Dorothy Bossung McCormick
sib Rose Marie McCormick, Donald (Deloris) McCormick, Paul Edwin McCormick (deceased), sister-in-law Ruth McCormick
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery, Reynolds
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

McCormick Helen M
b Sep 4 1919 Benton County
d Feb 27 2005 Madison
sp Elmer I McCormick d Oct 26 1988
w Apr 9 1942 Dunnington
f Gerharb Puetz
m Elizabeth Sondegrath Puetz
ch Gene McCormick, Brenda (Jerry) Commins
sib Esther (“Red”) Senesac, Leonard (Joan) Puetz, Ralph (Norma) Puetz, John (Rosemary) Puetz
cem St John’s Cemetery, Earl Park
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

McCormick Lawrence Joseph “Larry”
b Jul 24 1945 Lafayette
d Jul 16 2007 Lafayette
f Lawrence Cecil McCormick
m Helen Dorothy Bossung McCormick
sib Rose Marie McCormick, Donald (Deloris) McCormick, Paul Edwin McCormick (deceased), sister-in-law Ruth McCormick
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery, Reynolds
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

McCorkel Harry H
b May 15 1921 Wilkes Barre, PA
d Jun 22 2006 Pineville, KY
sp Helen Dominguez d Aug 26 2001
w Jun 29 1940 Chicago
f William H McCorkel
m Frances Musselman McCorkel
ch Linda (John) Clinard, Harriet (Jon) Copeland, Ruth (Robert) Minkeret, Alan (Jean) McCorkel, Stephen (Frances) McCorkel, Harry (Carrie) McCorkel, David (Tammy) McCorkel
sib James (Carrie) McCorkel, Louise Domingues
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

McCorkel Harry H
b May 15 1921 Wilkes Barre, PA
d Jun 22 2006 Pineville, KY
sp Helen Dominguez d Aug 26 2001
w Jun 29 1940 Chicago
f William H McCorkel
m Frances Musselman McCorkel
ch Linda (John) Clinard, Harriet (Jon) Copeland, Ruth (Robert) Minkeret, Alan (Jean) McCorkel, Stephen (Frances) McCorkel, Harry (Carrie) McCorkel, David (Tammy) McCorkel
sib James (Carrie) McCorkel, Louise Domingues
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

McCormick Helen M
b Sep 4 1919 Benton County
d Feb 27 2005 Madison
sp Elmer I McCormick d Oct 26 1988
w Apr 9 1942 Dunnington
f Gerharb Puetz
m Elizabeth Sondegrath Puetz
ch Gene McCormick, Brenda (Jerry) Commins
sib Esther (“Red”) Senesac, Leonard (Joan) Puetz, Ralph (Norma) Puetz, John (Rosemary) Puetz
cem St John’s Cemetery, Earl Park
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

McCormick Lawrence Joseph “Larry”
b Jul 24 1945 Lafayette
d Jul 16 2007 Lafayette
f Lawrence Cecil McCormick
m Helen Dorothy Bossung McCormick
sib Rose Marie McCormick, Donald (Deloris) McCormick, Paul Edwin McCormick (deceased), sister-in-law Ruth McCormick
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery, Reynolds
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello
McDaniels Ralph Jr “Shrimp”  
b Feb 16 1925 Lafayette  
d Jul 23 2007 Brookston  
sp Constance J O’Connor (divorced)  
sp Edna Carver (divorced)  
f Ralph McDaniels Sr  
m Opal M Frier McDaniels  
ch Sandra (Bill) Patterson, Becky (Ed) Deitrick, Debi (Jerry) Leonard, Stuart McDaniels, step-daughter Connie Holderfield, Richard McDaniels (deceased)  
cem Oak Hill Cemetery, Crawfordsville  
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette  
sp Berneice Williamson d Feb 20 1995  
w ??  
sp Evelyn Timm  
w Dec 6 1996  
f Amos McDaniel  
m Daisy Brown McDaniel  
ch David McDaniel, stepchildren Alice (Charles) Roberts, Joyce (David) Nine, Judith Ann Kurbin  
sib Anna Meyer  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte  

McDonald Elizabeth A “Betty”  
b Jul 22 1927 Chicago  
d Dec 13 2005 Lafayette  
sp Glenn McDonald  
w Sep 1947 Medaryville  
f Thomas Reidy  
m Marie Donnegan Reidy  
ch Kathleen (Tom) Ganz, Bob (Helen) McDonald, Tom McDonald, Jim McDonald  
sib Tom Reidy, Eileen (Jim) Campbell  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer  

McEvoy Esther M  
b Jan 10 1915 Brook  
d Feb 12 2006 Lafayette  
f Victor Babcock  
m Pearl (Raymond) Babcock  
sp Raymond Linback d 1952  
w 1942  
sp Bernard McEvoy d 1957  
w 1953  
ch Roger (Sandy) Linback, Marsha (Robert) Shipley, Janet Linback (deceased 2001), Bernard McEvoy (deceased 2003)  
sib Roscoe Babcock (deceased)  
cem Egypt Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington  

McDaniel Harry G  
b May 7 1916 Kersey  
d Apr 11 2006 DeMotte  

McFadden Donald N “Don”  
b Jan 5 1933 White County  
d Jul 21 2007 Monticello  
f Walter A McFadden  
m Nellie Hess McFadden  
ch Celinda L (Daniel) Bishop, David N McFadden  
sib Shirley (Richard) Herron, twin sister Donna (Jerry) Boller, Richard “Dick” (Donna) McFadden  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello  

McFall Lula K  
b Jul 9 1915 Lincoln City  
d Jun 17 2006 Cutler  
sp Isaac C McFall d Mar 31 1991  
w Oct 23 1931 Cannelton  
f Lewis Stockhowe  
m Effie Gentry Stockhowe  
ch Larry D (Ellin) McFall, Phyllis (Charles) Giarratana, Marcella Gregory, Brenda K Bower (companion: Paul Denny)  
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston  

McFarland Craig M  
b Jun 12 1925 Griffith  
d Feb 28 2006 Lake Village  
sp Mural Granter (deceased)  
w ??  
ch Doug McFarland, Karen (Guy) Deangelo, Gail (Dixie) Ulm, Linda
McFarland, Katherine (Mark)  
Stalhandskee  
cem Lake Village Cemetery  
fh Frazier Funeral Home, Lake Village Chapel

McGarrity Mary Carroll  
b Jan 28 1910 Brook  
d Sep 2 2005 Brook  
f Henry Carroll  
m Mattie (Milan) Carroll  
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

McGill David Lee “Dave”  
b Age 64 Monon  
d Oct 14 2005 Mesa, AZ  
sp Kay McGill  
w ??  
ch Kregg (Sherry) Hardebeck, Kim (Ron)  
Mailloux, Kayla (Robby) VanderHoff  
No services are planned.

McGill Marjorie A “Marj”  
b Jan 20 1942 Logansport  
d Aug 22 2006 Monticello  
sp Harold K McGill  
w Jun 2 1962 Logansport  
f Roy Hiers  
m Gertrude Stangler  
ch Kenny McGill, Dennis (Christina) McGill  
sib Beverly (Larry) Kimble, step-sister Patricia Marter, step-brother Ralph Marter  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

McGill Donald Alexander  
b Jul 9 1931 Lafayette  
d Mar 9 1907 Monticello  
sp Mavis Wells  
w May 10 10060 Bismarck, ND  
f Alex McGlothlin  
m Ruth Gibson McGlothlin  
ch Steven (Chasity) McGlothlin, Scott (Jill) McGlothlin

McGlynn Nan Elizabeth  
b Aug 22 1950 Warsaw  
d Jul 10 2005 Remington  
f Robert E McGlynn  
m Harriet E Brenneman McGlynn  
sib Robin McGlynn  
cem Remington Cemetery  
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

McGovern Timothy I Captain  
b Dec 5 1978 Frankfort, Germany  
d Oct 31 2007 Mosul, Iraq  
f William P McGovern  
m Jonell M Wright McGovern  
sib Miranda (Christopher) Chenoweth  
cem Idaville Cemetery  
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

McGovern John E  
b Oct 25 1916 Goodland  
d Aug 26 2005 Goodland  
sp Florence L Klemme  
w Feb 10 1945 Dunnington  
f John L McGraw  
m Katherine Bower McGraw  
sib Dorothy McGraw, Agnes Snyder  
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Goodland  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

McIlvain Roy L Sr  
b Jan 30 1921 Hartford, Kan  
d Jan 10 2007 Merrillville  
sp Dorothy Schultz  
w Jan 14 1944 Winamac  
f Clarence McIlvain  
m Bessie Chambers McIlvain  
ch Roy (Barbara) McIlvain Jr, Richard (Jan) McIlvain, Ronald (Shari) McIlvain
sib Donna Stalbaum

McMullan Jesse E
b Oct 17 1915 Kempton
d Mar 26 2007 Watseka, IL
sp Evelyn Kindig
w Aug 17 1947 Kentland
f Charles McMullan
m Mae Goodnight McMullan
ch Jim McMullan, John (Barbara) McMullan
sib William McMullan
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

McIntee Thomas J
b Mar 1 1938 Masury, OH
d Jul 22 2006 Fowler
sp Margaret “Peg” Conroy
w Jul 16 1960 Youngstown, OH
f Thomas McIntee
m Ruth Gehring McIntee
ch Patty (David) Clouse, Deb (John) Bryant, Kathleen (Chuck) Bissy, Maggie Clute
sib Karen Morrison, Richard McIntee, James McIntee (deceased)
cem Sacred Heart Cemetery, Fowler
fh Windleer Funeral Home, Fowler

McIntyre Marjorie Lee
b Feb 28 1932 Boone Grove
d Dec 20 2006 Yuma, AZ
sp George Robert McIntyre d 2002
w May 7 1951
companion Tom McCauley
ch Steven (Tyann) McIntyre, Debra (Robert) Linback, Carol (Jerry) Lockridge
sib sister-in-laws Jean McIntyre (Clifford) Netherton, Ruby Casbon, Phillip (Sharon) Casbon
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer/
Craig Hurtt Funeral Home, Mountain Grove, MO

McKinney Ruby B
b Mar 7 1912 Michigan City
d Feb 4 2006 Rensselaer
sp Ted Coley d 1940
sp Edward T McKinney, d Nov 4 1990
w Aug 15 1947 Crown Point
f Walter Spencer
m Myrtle Emma Umsal Spencer
sib Vera (Finn) Measles, Freda (Jr) Turner, Vada (John) Hancock
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

McManus Leone H
b Jul 9 1908 Granger
d May 23 2005 Monticello
sp John L McManus d Jun 7 1970
w Mar 20 1929
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

McMillin Marjorie Agnes
b Dec 9 1924 Kentland
d Mar 30 2005 Kentland
sp Kenneth A McMillin d Oct 4 1992
w Nov 19 1947 Indianapolis
f Henry Molter
m Irene Brewer Molter
ch Deborah A (David) Smart, Kenneth McMillin, Jr, Michael J (Beth) McMillin
sib Henry (Janice) Molter
cem St Joseph Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

McNeely Roger E
b Oct 22 1940 Pana, IL
d Apr 25 2005 Lafayette
sp Linda B Zelleny
Meade Julia Florence
b Oct 17 1918 Raub
d Mar 14 2007 Watseka, IL
sp Michael Meade d Sep 1999
w 1948 Kentland
f William Haas
m Anna Brown Haas
ch Bill (Avis) Meade, John (Christine) Meade, Chuck (Rose) Meade, Tresa Meade (deceased), Patricia Meade (deceased)
sib Clara “Sally” McAllister
cem St Joseph Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Meader Ruth L
b 1919
d Feb 1 2007 Huntsville, Ala
cem Fowler Cemetery

Medley Lillian Dalene
b May 3 1942 Lowell
d Sep 19 2006 Monticello
sp Wayne C Medley
w Jun 25 1960 Anderson
f William Dale Hall
m Dixie Irene Plumb Hall
ch Jerry W (Leslie) Medley, Robbie (Patricia) Medley, Rita Dowers, Jackie (Jerry) Stonecipher, Ladonna (Dan) Roberts,
sib half-sisters Linda Jacobs, Niki (James) Henderson, Brenda Jackson, Delena Ingram, half-brothers Jimmy (Crystal) Hall, Ricky (Melody) Hall
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Medworth Irene T
b Aug 17 1912 St Louis, MO
d Jun 30 2006 Brazil
sp Robert C Medworth d 1969

Meeks Lester
b Nov 12 1925
d Jun 22 2007 San Pierre
c Cremated
cem Graceland Cemetery, Valparaiso
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Meents Esther Pearl Lucterhand
b Jul 1 1920 Remington
d Apr 8 2006 Rensselaer
sp Myron J Meents
w Jun 30 1943 Remington
f Charles Lucterhand
m Matilda Geib Lucterhand
ch Bruce W (Judy) Meents, Robert M Meents, John R (Peg) Meents, Mary E (Tom) Dickerson
sib Dorothy Schurr
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Melton Kenneth “Bud”
b Sep 19 1941 Jasper County
d Sep 5 2006 Ricky Hill, Conn
f Herbert Melton
m Reba Jones Melton
sib Betty (Hughie) Sams, Ruth (George) Burks, Linda Melton, Jan (Jon) Garver, Don (Anna) Melton, Jim Melton, Luther (Kathy) Melton, Tom Melton
Celebration of Life service at Acorn Oaks Campground, Jasper County
cem Rose Hill Cemeteery, Rocky Hill, CT

Melton Robert D “Bob”
b Mar 21 1932 Fayette County, IL
d Aug 24 2006 Monticello
sp Phyllis Sappenfield
Meier Iola E “Olie”
  b Oct 28 1914 LaPorte
  d Dec 12 2005 Monticello
  sp Lawrence Meier d May 6 1980
  w Oct 2 1935
  f Cyrus Throndyke
  m Amelia (Dehm) Thorndyke
  ch Kay (Roger) Danner, Evelyn Whitaker (deceased), Lawrence E “Butch” Meier (deceased)
  sib Armetta (Richard) Johnson, Everette (Jeanette) Thorndyke, Alice (Eldon) Buff, Clyde Thorndyke (deceased)
  cem St James Lutheran Church Cemetery, Reynolds
  fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Meninders Iva J
  b Oct 28 1917 White County
  d Jul 21 2007 Monticello
  sp Henry “Hank” Meinders d Mar 30 1986
  w Jun 1978 Winamac
  f Ben Morris
  m Grace Conwell Morris
  ch Grace Ann Denny, Verla J Stevens
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Menger Chance Burdell “Bud”
  b Jan 1 1924
  d Nov 3 2007 Oilton, Okla
  Body donated to science. No services at this time.

Merida-Smith Patricia Ann McKee
  b Oct 15 1937 Indianapolis
  d May 24 2007 Brookston
  sp Arthur W Merida d 1981
  w Nov 3 1955
  sp Lewis T Smith d 1997
  w Jan 30 1985
  f Everett McKee
  m Agnes Nidey McKee
Merkel Robert Eugene “Bob”
b Dec 23 1943 Remington
d Aug 11 2007 Rensselaer
f Otto E Merkel d 1968
m Helen M Lewis
sib Carol Hoon, Pam (Greg) Scheldberg, David Merkel, Michael Merkel (deceased 1968)
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington
and cousin Daniel Lewark
cem Oak Grove Primitive Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Messer Wilmer
b May 10 1963 Knox
d Aug 17 2005 Rensselaer
sp Michelle “Shell” Dobson
w Jun 20 1987 North Judson
f Wilmer Messer Sr
m Helen Messer
ch Brandon Campbell, Jacob Messer, Sarah Messeer
sib Annette “Sue” (Joe) Short, Trish (Jerry) Patterson
cem Oak Grove Primitive Baptist Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Messer Equilla
b Nov 21 1917 Jackson, KY
d Mar 28 2006 Rensselaer
sp Raymond Messer d Sep 14 1993
w Mar 2 1933 Decoy, KY
f Finley Clemons
m Cynthia Ann (Stacey) Clemons
ch Prudy (Mitchell Jr) Dobson, Moses (Joyce) Messer, Pearlie (Johnny) Conley, Patsy Clark, Helen (Wilmer) Messer, Kinnie (Judy) Messer, Paula (David) Abbring
sib Charlie (Minnie) Clemons, Raymond C Clemons, Lou (Eddie) Bailey
cem Oak Grove Primitive Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Messer Paul
b Age 73 Vest KY
d Dec 26 2007 Valparaiso
sp Anna Faye Wireman Richie-Messer
w Apr 2001 Gifford
f Malcum Messer
m Sophia Dobson Messer
ch Kenney (Cheryl) Messer, Janie (Gary) Chalifoux, Wanda (Paul) Anthony, David (Belinda) Messer, Richie Hershel, Amos (Debbie) Richie, Paul Daryl Messer (deceased)
sib Wilmer (Helen) Messer
cem Oak Grove Primitive Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Meyer Francis R
b Oct 31 1923 Plano, IL
d Jan 4 2005 Lafayette
sp Phyllis J Honegger
w Feb 1 1947
f Rudolph H Meyer
m Frances A (Cussler) Meyer
ch Sue (Lewis) Hooker, Marcia (John) Reid
sib LaVerne “Chubb” (Nancy) Meyer
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer
Meyer Robert Virgil “Bob”  
b Jul 28 1945 Lafayette  
d Nov 13 2005 Lafayette  
m Rosemary Meyer  
ch Jennifer (Doug) Beck, Jason Paul Meyer  
sib Karen Sue Cowger, Linda Lou (John) Carter, Denise J (Mike) Brown-Vincz, Jeffrey D (Karen) Meyer, Chuck Meyer  
fh Fisher-Loy Funeral Chapel & Cremation Services, Lafayette

Michiaels James K “Jami”  
b Jul 9 1974 Valparaiso  
d Jan 4 2005 Morocco  
sp MaDonna (Murrell) Michiaels  
w Feb 14 2002  
m Judy (Jeff) Knapp  
step-father Bill Pelke  
ch Mason Michiaels, Damion Michiaels, Paisa Steel  
sib Taniya Michiaels, Ken Michiaels, Clinton Michiaels (deceased)  
cre Cremation per Jami’s request.

Middelkamp Jr John  
b Apr 6 1946 Rensselaer  
d Jun 9 2006 Crown Point  
sp Sandy Hunter (deceased)  
w Nov 1 1968  
f John E Middelkamp Sr  
m Byrdia Larain (McClain) Middelkamp  
ch Nikki Jo Middelkamp, Ryan Middelkamp  
sib Althalee (James) Dobson, James Middelkamp, Scott Middelkamp (deceased), Chad Middelkamp (deceased)  
cre Mt Calvary Cemetery  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Miller Cecelia D  
b Jan 28 1921 Jasper County  
d Mar 16 2005 Lafayette  
sp Cecil Miller d Jan 8 1999  
w Nov 11 1939 Patton  
ch Bonnie Dickery, Judith Kelly, Janice Fultz, Nancy (John) Little, Michael D (Carol) Miller  
cre Sandridge Cemetery

fh Davidson Funeral Home, Delphi

Miller David L Sr  
b Apr 5 1950 Gary  
d Jul 28 2007 Goodland  
sp Toni L Sainte  
w Jan 15 1994 Kentland  
f Lawrence Miller  
m Maxine McDonald Miller  
ch Daniel L l(Teresa) Miller, Michael S Allen, Ethan A Allen, Amanda M (John) Mayes, Emily D (Adam) Nagel  
sib Dean (Lena) Miller, Larry (Pat) Miller, Joan (Kelly) Burgess, Melony (Ray) Kinnis, Lisa (Dale) Kressen  
cre Cremation at Jami’s request.

Miller Dean G  
b Sep 19 1910 Jasper County  
d Jan 30 2007 Monticello  
sp Elna M Kopka  
w May 21 1936 Winamac  
f Floyd Miller  
m Ola Williamson Miller  
ch Donna (Robert “Bob”) Armstrong, Jerry (Ann) Miller  
sib Louise Myers, Lola (Gaalen) Ricks  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Miller Edward Eugene  
b Aug 4 1945 Remington  
d May 5 2005 Remington  
sp Linda Diann Elliott  
w Mar 1 1963  
f Albert Chris Miller Sr  
m Hazel Irene Edwards Miller Sr  
ch James Albert (Carolyn) Miller, Connie Ann (Edward C) Brettin  
sib Albert (Iona) Miller Jr, Donald (Charlene) Miller, Alma Jean Hoaks, Anna Mae Minnick  
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Miller Fred L  
b Jul 25 1914 Tangipahoa Parish, LA  
d Jul 23 2005 Monticello  
sp Wilhelmina “Wilma” Diveley
Miller Gladys M
b Sep 21 1924 Wanatah
d Nov 15 2006 Rensselaer
sp Russell D Miller d Apr 1 1972
w Oct 9 1939 Rensselaer
f John Berg
m Adlena Timm Berg
ch Elinor Cambe, Russell Miller Jr, Janet
(Roger) Pierson, Dorothy Miller
sib Mamie Steinke, Ruby Sheffer, Ina
Mae Meece
cem Palestine Cemetery, Wolcott
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Miller Helen Frances
b Mar 28 1937 Rensselaer
d Feb 11 2005 Rensselaer
sp Ervin “Squirrelly” Miller d Mar 13
2003
w Mar 28 1964
f William Daugherty
m Helen Tyler Daugherty
ch Larry Joe Miller, Terry E (Melissa)
Miller
sib Roseann (Robert) Gordon, Katheryn
Semprebon, Sue Overton, Charolette
Hawkes
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Miller John
b Sep 20 1922 Fair Oaks
d Jan 23 2006 Rensselaer
sp Dorothy “Dottie” Chupp d Jul 17 2000
w Nov 11 1943 Rensselaer
f Noah Miller
m Sarah Frey Miller
ch Celina Diane “Missy” Miller, Ronald
G Miller
sib Marvin (Helen) Miller, Noah (Pauline)
Miller Jr, brother-in-law Vane Harrison
cem Burr Oak Mennonite Cemetery,
Jasper County
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Miller Leithel E
b Oct 14 1915 Cambridge, Idaho
d Oct 14 2005 Banning, Calif
sp Melvin Miller d 1964
w 1955 Winamac
f Albert Grant Norris
m Mary (Rothrock) Norris
ch Eyvonne Wireman, Patricia Kincade,
nona Kuhn
sib Wayne Norris, Irma Norris
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Miller Mildred E
b Jun 27 1911 Lafayette
d Apr 9 2005 Brook
sp Albert W Miller d Aug 6 1992
w Apr 4 1934 Rensselaer
f George Moelhman
m Catherine Becker Moelhman
ch Mary (Russell) Hurley, Phyllis (Curtis)
Mingear, Rosie (Bill) Davis, George
(Judy) Miller, Mike (Susan) Miller
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Miller Martha Jean
b Dec 5 1925 Delphi
d Sep 27 2006 Lafayette
sp Herb Miller
w Aug 1 1948 Delphi
f Edgar Fountain
m Louise Carithers Fountain
ch Dan (Lynn) Miller, Julie (Kermit)
Baumgartner, Robert R Miller, Scott E
Miller, Jill (Robert) Acquafredda
sib Edgar “Bud” Fountain, Robert
Fountain (deceased)
cem Tippecanae Memory Gardens
Cemetery, West Lafayette
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home,
Miller Marvin D Sr
b Sep 5 1930 Union Mills
d Apr 9 2007 San Pierre
sp Lorna Wantola
w May 27 1995 Kansas City, MO
sp Vonetta L Miller (deceased)
f Charles Miller
m Creta A Hibbs Miller
ch Tracey Kurtz, Janet (Darrell)
Mashburn, Dale (Rich) Huhn, Nancy
(William) Toth, Denise Black, Marvin D Miller, Jr, Mark (Cheri) Wantola, Betty
Miller (deceased), Jackie Miller
(deceased)
sib Fonda Lee Spurgeon, Dora Nadie
Taylor, Robert James Miller, Bonnie
Williams (deceased), William Miller
(deceased), Charles T Miller (deceased)
cem San Pierre Cemetery
fh O’Donnell Funeral Home, North
Judson

Miller Marvin Glenn
b Nov 11 1926 Rensselaer
d Jan 16 2006 Brook
sp Marcella H Smith
w Oct 3 1949 Rensselaer
f Arthur Miller
m Anna (Zabel) Miller
ch Dianna (Jeff) Wood, Barbara (Bill)
Schoeneman, Glenn (Linda) Miller,
Pamela (Scot) Hunt
sib Gerald (Evelyn) Miller, Anna Mae
(Bob) Lyons
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Miller Maxine E
b Oct 4 1929 Lafayette
d Aug 3 2006 Lafayette
sp Eugene Miller
w Nov 20 1949 Elston Presbyterian
Church
f Harvey Haynes
m Gertrude Hinkle Haynes
ch Lenard (Dianne Talbot) Miller,
Stephen (Sandy) Miller
sib Dale Haynes, Rex (Sharon) Haynes,
Ruth (Phil) Kappes, Nancy (Stacey)
Johansen, Raymond “Bud” Haynes
(deceased)
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home,
Brookston

Miller Nancy Jean
b May 24 1936 Thornhope
d Oct 19 207 Monticello
sp Melvin C Miller
w Apr 14 1990
f Theodore Bowers
m Lenora Smith Bowers
ch Donald G (Trish) Kirby, Theodore J
(Paula) Kirby, Joseph L (Marcy) Kirby,
Marc D Kirby, step-daughter Julie A
Miller
sib Naomi Fowler, William Bowers
Funeral held in Winamac

Miller Ralph F
b Jun 11 1916 Pulaski
d Dec 19 2006 Monticello
sp Margaret J Rafferty d Nov 15 1989
w Jun 232 1948 Kewanna
sp Beverly Ward Fox
w Jul 6 1999 Monticello
f Frank A Miller
m Cecelia C Gilsinger Miller
ch Christine (William) Retseck, Thomas
Miller, step-son Jon (Lisa) Fox
sib Irene (Fred) VanSenus, Sue James,
Harry Miller, Adrian Miller
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,
Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello
Milligan Cordelia Ellen  
b Jul 7 1904 Saratoga  
d Jul 7 2007 Monticello  
sp Orla Lowell Milligan d Sep 29 1991  
w Sep 2 1926 Saratoga  
f Delaska E Barber  
m Sara E Almonrode  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Milligan Lois “Muriel”  
b Jan 9 1929 Rensselaer  
d Apr 17 2007 Monticello  
sp James L Milligan  
w Dec 5 1948 Monticello  
f Raymond E Hess  
m Hazel A Eldridge  
ch Linda (John) Haworth, Nancy Campbell, Nola Milligan (Max) Wardlow, Sara (Bob) Hindsley, Sylvia (Ed) Ward, Jerry (Karen) Milligan  
sib Raymond (Mary Jo) Hess, Carol Sharp  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Million William Keith “Babe”  
b Nov 27 1915 Patton  
d Nov 22 2007 Monticello  
sp Margaret M “Peg” Huguet  
w Oct 17 1941 Francesville  
f Cloyd Basil Million  
m Gladys Williams Million  
ch James Keith Million, Michael Kent Million, Mary (Richard) Mead, Marjorie (Tom) Fisher  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Minick Sharon D  
b Mar 8 1952 Lafayette  
d Jun 16 2006 Chillicothe OH  
f Russ Minick  
m Joyce Minick

Minard Raymond “Ray”  
b May 28 1917 Davenport, Iowa  
d Mar 10 2007 Watseka, IL  
cem Oak Hill Cemetery, Watseka, IL  
fh Baier Funeral Home, Watseka, IL

Minglin Kevin C  
b Dec 1 1959 Logansport  
d Feb 15 2007 Fishers  
sp Carla Kline  
w Aug 14 1982 Lebanon  
f Calvin W Minglin  
m Birdie L Jackson  
sib Clint Minglin, Melanie Reelitz, Valerie Hughes  
ch Kayla E Minglin, Kendra E Minglin  
cem Maple Lawn Cemetery, Flora  
fh Russell & Hitch Funeral Home, Leganon

Minnicus George R “Bud”  
b Nov 17 1926 Reynolds  
d May 13 2007 Monticello  
sp Juanita M Dondlinger  
w Jun 25 1949 Reynolds  
f George S Minnicus  
m Margareet VanOsten Minnicus  
ch Diane (Gary) Bunnell, Terry (Rick) Provot, Christine (Jon) Strayer, Nannette Seward, Frank (Donna) Minnicus, Chuck (Sherry) Minnicus  
sib Regina Hansell, Ruth Ruemler, Charles (Teresa) Minnicus  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Milton Samuel L “Sam”  
b Apr 6 1948 Bloomington, IL  
d Apr 20 2007 Monticello  
sp Judith A “Judi” Hinkle  
w Jun 6 1976 Logansport  
f Kenneth L Milton  
m Dorcas L Dickey Milton  
ch Matt Milton, Brett Milton  
sib Peggy (Randall) Brenner, Becky Lawrence, Gary (JoAnne) Milton  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Minnicus George R “Bud”  
b Nov 17 1926 Reynolds  
d May 13 2007 Monticello  
sp Juanita M Dondlinger  
w Jun 25 1949 Reynolds  
f George S Minnicus  
m Margareet VanOsten Minnicus  
ch Diane (Gary) Bunnell, Terry (Rick) Provot, Christine (Jon) Strayer, Nannette Seward, Frank (Donna) Minnicus, Chuck (Sherry) Minnicus  
sib Regina Hansell, Ruth Ruemler, Charles (Teresa) Minnicus  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Minick Sharon D  
b Mar 8 1952 Lafayette  
d Jun 16 2006 Chillicothe OH  
f Russ Minick  
m Joyce Minick
ch Sherry (Troy) Thompson, Rose (Jim) Large, Jimmy (companion: Mindy Anderson) Gilmore  
sib Dee (George) Praeger, Linda (Jim) Wilson  
cem Fairlawn Cemetery  
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Mitchell Joseph A “Joe”  
b Nov 12 1918 Remington  
d Oct 14 2007 Lafayette  
sp Doris M Swartz d Sep 11 1982  
w Jan 17 1942 Monticello  
f Gilbert A Mitchell  
m Mary M Hass Mitchell  
ch Jody (Dale) Headdy, Linda (Pete) Paxton, Ray (Mary) Mitchell  
sib Amanda Criswell, Irene Lange, Anna (Robert) Lawrie  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Mitchell Lovona Ruth  
b Oct 17 1923 Rensselaer  
d Dec 14 2005 Remington  
sp Edward Mitchell d Feb 11 1993  
w Jun 29 1946  
f Williams Linback  
m Vada Hall Linback  
ch Donna Cooley, Belle Martin, Edward Mitchell  
sib Rose Plunkett, Norman Ruffner, Lola Cobleigh, Margaret Souders, Viola Loveland, Don Linback, Jim Linback, Mike Liebo  
cem Remington Cemetery  
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Mitchell MayBelle T  
b Jul 17 1921 Gary  
d Aug 4 2007 Monticello  
sp James “Jim” B Mitchell  
w May 3 1943 Gary  
f George Yaros  
m MayBelle Stackert Yaros-Stoltz  
ch Jackie A (George) Coonrod, Pat C (Don) Foulks, Betrty Lou (Ted) Westfall, Tom (Jean) Yaros, Bob (Carmella) Stoltz, David Stoltz, James (Lee) Stoltz  
sib Carol Trepane, Daniel Stoltz (deceased)  
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery, Reynolds  
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Moes Wilhelmina “Winnie”  
b Jan 29 1911 South Holland, IL  
d Nov 2 2007 Merrillville  
cem Hope Cemetery, Highland  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Mohler Lillian E  
b Sep 5 1915 Lafayette  
d Jul 26 2005 Monticello  
sp Flory Mohler d Apr 25 1980  
w July 31 1941 Monticello  
ch Kathleen Weida, Joe (Mary) Mohler, sib Lucille Eckert (twin sister)  
cre Cremation will follow services with inurnment at a later date.  
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Mohr John H  
b Age 76 Brook  
d Nov 12 2007 Sevierville, Tenn  
sp Janet Carolyn White Mohr  
ch Steve (Soni) Mohr, Sherry Mohr  
sib Ann Mohr  
c Inurnment service May 3 2008  
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland  
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Moit Jeffrey “Jeff”  
b May 6 1972 Indianapolis  
d Apr 15 2007 Rensselaer  
sp Amber D Cochrum  
w Jan 14 2006 Rensselaer  
f William “Bill” Moit  
m Lucille “Lucy” Scott Moit  
sib Laura (don) Wood  
cem Memory Gardens, Rensselaer  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Molden-Samuels Tammy  
b Sep 29 1959  
d Mar 14 2006 DeMotte
Molteno Ernest Molden
m Judith (Cavinder) Molden
cem Graceland Township Cemetery, Kouts
fh Boeresma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Molenaar Della L
b Sep 24 1911 Lowell
d Feb 18 2006 Rensselaer
sp Andrew Molenaar d Dec 5 1958
w Mar 21 1930 Lowell
f John Worley
m Christian Uhter Worley
ch Dolores (Jack) Hielema, Russell Henry
(Alma) Molenaar, Wayne Molenaar
sib Myrtle Call
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Moline Carl Everett
b Jan 9 1920 Fair Oaks
d Jun 18 2005 Warsaw
sp Lois F Nichols d Apr 8 2004
w Mar 23 1946 Brook
f Carl H Moline
m Mary K (Honn) Moline
ch Shirley J Tarter, Carol L (James) Vosberg, Donna K (Russell) Wiseman
sib Elsie Jones
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Molter John Francis Jr “Jack”
b Aug 2 1925 Benton County
d Oct 31 2006 Watseka, IL
sp Vivian Benner
w Nov 28 1946 Earl Park
f John Molter Sr
m Ola Mae Shadiker Molter
ch Linda (David) Sullivan, Janet (Jim) Burton, Sharon (Allen) Wielert, Patty
(Michael) Wielert, Gary Molter, David (Jane) Molter
sib William (Louise) Molter, Roy (Ruth Ann) Molter, Delores Anstett, Mary Lou (Donald) Benner
cem St Joseph’s Catholic Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home,

Molter Raymond Leon
b May 8 1936 Goodland
d Feb 24 2007 Indianapolis
sp Mary Annis Moyars
w 1959
sp Teresa Rund d 2001
w 1984
f Samuel E Molter
m Margaret O’Neil Molter
ch Marilyn Eileen Molter Davis, William Raymond (Tonya) Johnson, Ann Marie Molter
sib Samuel (Genevieve) Molter, Lloyd (Betty) Molter, Marceline Buyno, Rita Molter, Richard (Natalie) Molter
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Moncel Valera M
b Jan 26 1910 Francesville
d May 26 2006 Francesville
sp Leo Moncel d Aug 1994
w May 3 1930 Winamac
f Chauncey Buckles
m Mary Haymond Buckles
ch Gene Moncel, Sara (Lou) Moonshower, Ellen (Lawrence) Schafer, James

Moncel
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Moore Barbara A Vuletich
b Age 46
d Dec 18 2006 Lake Village
fiancee Mike Moore
f Robert Vuletich
m Clara Vuletich Williams
ch Jeanie Jeka, Frank (Barbara) Jeka Jr
sib Robert Vuletich, Anna (Jeff) Corning
cem Chapel Lawn Cemetery, Shererville
fh Sheets Funeral Home, Lowell

Morehouse Henry J
Morgan Lela M
b Aug 28 1917 Tippecanoe County
w Dec 2 2006 Lafayette
m Delmar Morgan
sib Bessie Odle Morgan
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Morgan Louis “Wayne”
b Jun 17 1944 Jefferson City, MO
d Mar 15 2005 Lafayette
sp Marge Zollman
w Nov 30 1991
m J. L Morgan
sib J. L Morgan Jr, Steve (Helen) Morgan,
Brenda (Joe) Hawkins, Nina Green, Linda
(Jim) Powell, Vicki (Jim) Pinkerton, Judy
(Ken) Kucharski, Sherry Hoaks
fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi

Morgan Mary T
b Jun 15 1924 Missouri
d Apr 20 2006 Wolcott
sp J L Morgan d Dec 11 1995
w Jun 15 1939 Bloomfield, MO
m John Ellis
sib J. L Morgan, Steve (Helen) Morgan,
Brenda Hawkins, Nina Green, Linda (Jim)
Powell, Judy Cucharski, Vicki (Jim)
Pinkerton, Sherry Morgan, Wayne
Morgan (deceased), daughter-in-law
Marge Morgan
sib Dovy Gofarth, Nadine (Earl) Cowen
fh Abbott Funeral Home, Wolcott
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Wolcott

Morgan Ruby E
b May 31 1939 Sparta, Tenn
d Aug 11 2006 Indianapolis
fh Thurman Harrison Howard
Morgan Ruth Elizabeth
b Oct 26 1920 Goodland
d Oct 10 2006 Brook
sp Merle C Morgan d May 22 2001
w Sep 12 1943
f John Johnson
m Helen Rowe Johnson
ch Doug (Peggy) Morgan, Greg (Sharie) Morgan, Eric (Rose) Morgan, Diane (Paul) Isenberg, Gwen Mitchell
sib Joyce McBrien, Ralph Johnson, Roger Johnson (deceased), Max Johnson (deceased), Keith Johnson (deceased), John Johnson (deceased), Lois Babcock (deceased), Florence Johnson (deceased), Doris Hardy (deceased)
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Morgan W Jean
b Nov 25 1930 Pulaski
d Sep 13 2006 Monticello
sp Eugene V “Nemo” Morgan d Nov 11 2005
w Sep 2 1950 Pulaski
f Harold T Smith
m Geneva I Raderstorf Smith
ch Nancy L Hughes, son-in-law John “Pancake” Hughes (deceased)
sib Wanda (Claude) Collins, Betty “Boots” Harold, Norma (Jack) Shidler, Wilbur Smith, Richard Eugene Smith (deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Morrison John S
b Aug 10 1927 Tippecanoe County
d Jan 27 2005 Lafayette
f Albert Morrison
m Albertha Golden Morrison
sib Ruth Joanne Jones, Pat (Dean) Ribordy, David Morrison (deceased), sister-in-law Diane Morrison
cem Dayton Cemetery
fh Stoller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette

Morrow Travis McKinley
b Mar 8 1988 Kingsville, TX
d Dec 26 2007 Rensselaer
f Anthony W Morrow
m Ethel L McElroy Morrow
ch Avery Michael Morrow
sib Tanner Morrow, Tyler Morrow
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Morton Kerry D “Mort”
b Apr 19 1947 Watseka, IL
d Jul 4 2005 Lafayette
sp Karen S Boze
w Feb 5 1967 Monon
ch Tasha (Rodney) Allen, Shane Morton
Sib Kevin Morton
Cremation. No calling ro
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Mosby Sr James W
b Nov 18 1942 Mount Vernon
d Sep 24 1005 Brookston
f David Mosby
m Grace Draper Mosby
ch James W (Rachel) Mosby Jr, William
T (Nancy) Mosby
sib John Albert Mosby, Robert Mosby,
Aretha Cunningham, Nellie Clevegener,
Davida Segal, Velda Jones (deceased),
June Grace Mosby (deceased)
cr Cremation will follow services
fh Davidson Funeral Home, Delphi

Moseley Dorothy M
b May 8 1934 Birmingham, Ala
d Nov 19 2005 Lafayette
sp James C Moseley d Apr 30 1991
w Nov 1958 East Chicago
ch David M (Tammy) Moseley, Denise
(Steve) Wilbanks
sib Ronald (Billie) Bunn, Ruth (W.V.)
Williams, Jimmy Bunn (deceased)
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Moyer Nancy E Dilling
b Mar 13 1946 Jasper County
d Jul 7 2006 Lafayette
sp James Green (divorced)
sp Robert “Moose” Dilling (deceased)
sp Donald Moyer (deceased)
f Alvin Lee Cook
m Velma Ruth Horn Cook
ch Patti E (Bill) Marvin, Rosie E (Bruce)
Gunther, Kathy E Dilling (companion:
Dan Thompson), Paul E (Angie) Dilling
sib Diana R (Mike) Dilling, Donna Cook,
Bill Cook, Robert “Bob” (Gracie) Cook,
Lewis “Louie” Hekking, George P Cook
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Mueller Claudia Dobson
b Age 71
d May 17 2006
f Mitchell Dobson
m Maudie Dobson
ch Sheila (Frank) Pramik, Edward (Karen)
Mueller, David (Dianna) Mueller
sib Mitchell Dobson Jr, James Dobson,
Robert Dobson, Catherine (Dobson)
Casto, Hazel (Dobson) Morrison, Clida
(Dobson) Schuerman, Jannet (Dobson)
Jones, Maxine (Dobson) Lock, Joyce
(Dobson) Martin, Beverly (Dobson)
Wiseman
cem Oak Grove Primitive Baptist Church
Cemetery, Wheatfield
fh Jackson Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Mulligan Ruth Webb
b Jun 21 1916 Jasper County
d Apr 11 2006 Brook
sp Nicholas J Mulligan d Dec 23 1995
w Nov 25 1937
f Charles Webb
m Effie Markin Webb
sib Donald Webb
cem St Joseph Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Mullins Ambers
b Feb 2 1933 Salyersville, KY
d Jan 8 2005 Rensselaer
sp Corena Marie Hayes
w Apr 26 1952 Rensselaer
f William Mullins
m Gracie (Wireman) Mullins
ch Randy (Becky) Mullins, Wanda
(Bruce) Maxwell
sib Clinton Mullins, Arnold (Donna)
Mullins, Ervin James (Joyce) Mullins
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Mullins Ambers
b Feb 2 1933 Salyersville, KY
d Jan 8 2005 Rensselaer
sp Corena Marie Hayes
w Apr 26 1952 Rensselaer
f William Mullins
m Gracie Wireman Mullins
ch Randy (Becky) Mullins, Wanda
   (Bruce) Maxwell
sib Clinton Mullins, Arnold (Donna)
   Mullins, Ervin James (Joyce) Mullins
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Munter Ernest Lester
b Aug 15 1918 Coleridge, Neb
d Aug 16 2005 Winamac
sp Mary Eckert d Jun 12 2000
w Sep 27 1940 Seward, Neb
f Fred Munter
m Elma (Rath) Munter
ch Kay Loy Schulz, Ernest L (Suzanne)
   Munter Jr
sib Verna Mae (Gordon) Dennis
cem St Mark’s Lutheran Cemetery,
   Medaryville
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Murfitt Evelyn Mae
b Jun 15 1911 Steel, ND
d Jan 22 2006 Rensselaer
sp Roscoe W Murfitt d Nov 23 1989
w Jul 25 1929 Brook
ch Robert R (Linda) Murfitt, Leroy F
   (Sandra) Murfitt
sib Mae Moren
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Murphy David Charles “Dave”
b Aug 25 1933 Morocco
d Nov 23 2006 Champaign, IL
sp Janet L Griffis
w Jun 8 1963 Kentland
f Charles M Murphy
m Dorothea E Brunton Murphy
ch Daniel D Murphy, Colleen M (Tom)
   Clifton, Shannon M Hutsell, Shawn
   Murphy (deceased), son-in-law John
   Hutsell (deceased)
sib Bernard (Barbara) Murphy, Charlene
   Murphy, brother-in-law Jack (Arlene)
   Griffis, sister-in-laws Patricia Barce,
   Joanne Diedam, Sherry Griffis, brother-
   in-laws John Diedam (deceased), John
   Barce (deceased)
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery,
   Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home,
   Kentland

Murphy Dorothea E
b Jan 25 1909 Morocco
d Mar 7 2006 Stephens City, VA
sp Charles M Murphy (deceased)
w ??
f Delmar Brunton
m Bertha Brunton
ch N Charlene Murphy, Bernard L
   (Barbara) Murphy, David C (Janet)
   Murphy
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery,
   Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home,
   Kentland

Murphy Dorothy M Prue
b May 19 1912 Kentland
d Jun 13 2006 Monticello
sp Merle L Murphy d Jul 18 1992
w Nov 24 1937 Kentland
f Fred Prue
m Elizabeth Kirsh Prue
ch Marilyn (Hank) Behrens, Doris Dalton
   (Bob) Wilcoxon, Kenny (Sue) Murphy,
   Butch (Leila) Murphy, Shssirley Dorton
   (deceased) son-in-law Buck Dorton
   (deceased)
sib Margaret Hoskins
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery,
   Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home,
   Kentland

Murphy Flora Belle Hall
b May 20 1922 Union City
d Feb 3 2007 Lafayette
sp Boyd R Murphy
w Aug 12 1944
f Raymond Hall
m Pearl Reed Hall
ch Pat (Carl) Banks, Peg (Dvid) Haradon,
   Marleta (Jeff) Misch, Ed Murphy
   (deceased)
sib Vernice Farrell (deceased), brother-in-law Jack Farrell (deceased)
cem Grandview Cemetery, West Lafayette
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Murphy Robert N
b Aug 25 1931 Springfield, OH
d Aug 15 2007 Harlingen, TX
sp Lucretia Ann Dixon d Jan 30 1992
w Aug 23 1958
sp Linda Linde
w Nov 20 1994
f William E Murphy
m Bessie Mae Cox Murphy
ch Kathy Yna, Karen (Byron) Tiede, Joe Kirtley (deceased), step-son Chris
sib Joanne Heimiller
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Monticello

Musall Agnes J
b Mar 17 1945 South Holland, IL
d Jan 7 2005 Indianapolis
sp Donald Wagner d Dec 1987
w May 14 1968 South Holland, IL
sp Russel F Musall
w Oct 14 1988
ch Jodi (Bob) Kusley, stepdaughter Jodie Kiser, stepson Anthony “Tony” Musall
sib Margie Balkis, Gloria (Lester) Burkart, Sally Swets, Janet Ramsey,
Dennis (Sarah) Swets, Douglas Swets
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Monticello

Musall Mildred K Davis
b Dec 22 1910 Springfield, MO
d Feb 10 2005 Monticello
sp Robert G Musall d Nov 1990
w Jan 1 1928 Monticello
ch Betty A Stillwell, Doris E (Marvin)
Fiercy, Nona L Malchow-Orr (husband David Orr), Dixie A (Doyle) Geisler,
William R “Bill” (Erma) Musall, Ralph W Musall
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Musser Joseph R
b Jun 29 1920 Greentown
d Feb 22 2006 Lafayette
sp Alice Louise Redwine
w 1939 Monticello
f Alonzo Musser
m Daisy Mae Deckard Musser
ch Sharon Yates, Rose (Christopher) Ferguson, Cynthia (Ron) Clingaman,
Deanna Miller (deceased), Rita Musser (deceased), Melvin Ross Musser
(deceased), Melvin Ross Musser (deceased)
sib Stella Kraay, Sally Krick, Juanita Cain, (deceased), Wilbur Musser
(deceased), Lawrence Musser (deceased), Alvin Musser (deceased)
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Myers Mary Katherine Roach
b Nov 14 1923 Delphi
d Jun 17 2007 Monticello
f John Roach
m Ann Branigan Roach
ch John (Leona) Myers
sib Robert Roach
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery, Delphi
fh Abott Funeral Home, Delphi

Myers Nancy Shearer
b Sep 6 1944 Rensselaer
d Apr 9 2007 Rochester Hills, Mich
sp James Myers
w 1968
f Thane Shearer
m Maxine Grant Shearer
ch Amy Vargo
sib Jack (Marsha) Shearer, David Shearer,
Katherine (Dean) Elijah
No visitation or services at this time.

Myers Richard W
b Dec 1 1914 Riley
d Jan 24 2007 Wheatfield
sp Doris B Frame
w Dec 7 1940
f Emory Cecil Myers
m Olive Florence (Larison) Myers
ch Connie (Roger) Timm, Stanley
(Connie) Myers, Bonnie (Bill) Zimmer,
Lana (Tom) Zimmer
sib Herbert Larison (deceased), Estel
Myers (deceased)
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Nagele Florence Lenora
b Sep 6 1908 Kentland
d Nov 9 2005 Sheldon
sp Leonard Nagele d May 12 1986
w Sep 23 1930
ch Mary (John) Kidwell, William (Archie)
Nagele, Albert (Irma) Nagele, Frederick
Joseph Nagele (deceased), John Frances

Nagele (deceased)
sib Theresa Muller
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery,
Kentland
fh McMullen-Stitz Funeral Home,
Kentland

Myers Vivian S
b Sep 24 1912 Howard County
d May 28 2005 Monticello
sp Joseph Steckel d 1944
w Jun 1938
sp Porter B Myers
w Aug 24 1938 Walkerton
sib Margaret Francis Wiegel
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Nagel Ivy Ruth
b Jan 4 1908 Pulaski
d Feb 9 2006 Rensselaer
sp Eugene Bertram Nagel d Aug 15 1990
w Jan 18 1941 Pulaski
sib Farrell (Kenneth) Mathew
cem St Joseph Cemetery (South), Pulaski
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Nagele Ivy Ruth
b Jan 4 1908 Pulaski
d Feb 9 2006 Rensselaer
sp Eugene Bertram Nagel d Aug 15 1990
w Jan 18 1941 Pulaski
sib Farrell (Kenneth) Mathew
cem St Joseph Cemetery (South), Pulaski
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Nagele Florence Lenora
b Sep 6 1908 Kentland
d Nov 9 2005 Sheldon
sp Leonard Nagele d May 12 1986
w Sep 23 1930
ch Mary (John) Kidwell, William (Archie)
Nagele, Albert (Irma) Nagele, Frederick
Joseph Nagele (deceased), John Frances

Nagele (deceased)
sib Theresa Muller
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery,
Kentland
fh McMullen-Stitz Funeral Home,
Kentland

Myers Vivian S
b Sep 24 1912 Howard County
d May 28 2005 Monticello
sp Joseph Steckel d 1944
w Jun 1938
sp Porter B Myers
w Aug 24 1938 Walkerton
sib Margaret Francis Wiegel
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Nagele Florence Lenora
b Sep 6 1908 Kentland
d Nov 9 2005 Sheldon
sp Leonard Nagele d May 12 1986
w Sep 23 1930
ch Mary (John) Kidwell, William (Archie)
Nagele, Albert (Irma) Nagele, Frederick
Joseph Nagele (deceased), John Frances

Nagele (deceased)
sib Theresa Muller
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery,
Kentland
fh McMullen-Stitz Funeral Home,
Kentland

Nagele (deceased)
sib Theresa Muller
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery,
Kentland
fh McMullen-Stitz Funeral Home,
Kentland

Naughton Kayleigh Jaide (infant)
b Sep 29 2005 Indianapolis
d Jul 17 2006 Indianapolis
f Adam Naughton
m Jennifer Williams
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Nesius Michael Adam
b Apr 20 1963 Rensselaer
d Aug 11 2006 Winamac
sp Jeanna Allen
w Dec 5 1998 Las Vegas, Nev
f Marvin Nesius
m Rose (Klaus) Nesius
ch Casey Nesius, Brody Gunter
sib Sharon (Kent) Mathew, Lora (Andy)
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Nesius (deceased)
sib Sharon (Kent) Mathew, Lora (Andy)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Needham Verna M
b Jul 24 1937 Wolcott
d Dec 5 2006 Kokomo
sp Bruce Needham
f Samuel Sigman
m Sylvia M Musgrave Sigman
ch Timothy “Bill” Blount Jr, David Scott Blount
sib Pat (Bob) Cearing, Jim (Mary) Sigman, sister-in-law Brenda (Hugh) Kauffman, Bob Sigman (deceased) Virgil Elmore (deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Nelson Herbert F
b Apr 24 1915 White County
d Aug 14 2006 Monticello
sp June L Dawson d May 9 2006
w Oct 17 1936 Monticello
f James Nelson
m Josephine McDonald Nelson
sib Marie Geisler, Elenor (Bill) Williams

Nelson June L
b Oct 10 1918 Fulton
d May 9 2006 Monticello
sp Herbert Nelson
w Oct 17 1936 Monticello
f G E Dawson
m Easter Harris Dawson
sib Margie Leininger, Merle Paul
fh Fisher Family Funeral Home

Nelson Stanley O
b Jun 20 1952
d Mar 22 2006 Lafayette
f Richard H Nelson
m Betty L Fisher Nelson
sib Jeffrey (Chris) Nelson, Doug (Linda) Nelson,
cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Neeley Warren M “Mike”
b Mar 27 1939 Indianapolis
d Feb 1 2007 Monticello
fiancé: Peggy Garvin
m Fern M Neeley
sib half brothers: Melvin J (Oleta) Basicker, Dennis R (MaryAnn) Basicker
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Nelson Hulda J
b Jun 18 1913 Tippecanoe County
d Mar 21 2007 Lafayette
sp Ernest A Nelson d Jan 25 1972
w Dec 4 1943 Round Grove
f Gus Sanbloom
m Mabel Colson Sanbloom
ch Elmira (Ron) Deckard
cem Meadow Lake Cemetery, Wolcott
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Nelson Lawrence L
b Nov 8 1913 Brookston
d Feb 15 2005 Rensselaer
sp Esther M Howiesen d Jun 7 2003
w Dec 2 1934
ch Keith M (Kay) Nelson, Carol Ann Nelson Edwards, Susan K Spear
sib Phyllis (Clifford) Fritz
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Nelson Mary Lorene (Jacks)
b Mar 14 1915 Rensselaer
d Apr 28 2005 Tillamook, Oregon
sp Cecil Nelson
w 1952 Paso Robles, Calif
f Elmer Jacks
m Letha (Wood) Jacks
ch Jack Nelson
sib Bob (Vivian) Jacks, Ardis (Gordon) Owen, Joan Melchiors

Nelson Robert Doyle
b Dec 20 1938 Watseka, IL
d Dec 3 2005 Kentland
sp Edie Sheldon
w Aug 25 1957
f Ora Nelson
m Pansie (Doyle) Nelson
ch Mike (Maggie) Nelson, Pat (Mary Beth) Nelson, Shelly (Tony) Callahan, Keith (Debbie) Nelson
sib Blanchard (Maxine) Nelson, Betty (Bert) Cobb
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland
Nelson Megan A  
- b Age 20 Lowell  
- d Mar 21 2007  
- fiancé; Stephen Ramirez  
- f Dave Nelson  
- m Melissa Nelson  
- ch unborn daughter: Savannah Linley Ann  
- sib Staci Nelson (fiancé Eric Chandler), David James Nelson, Johnny Nelson  
- cem Lake Village Cemetery, Lake Village  
- fh Sheets Funeral Home, Lowell

Nelson (deceased)  
- sib Jean Smiley, Byron Nesbitt  
- (deceased), Keith Nesbitt (deceased)  
- cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer  
- fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Nemecek Frank F  
- b Jun 25 1917 Cecero, IL  
- d Aug 12 2007 Rensselaer  
- sp Alice Etta Bingham  
- w Apr 3 1948 Cicero, IL  
- f Anton Nemecek  
- m Magdalena Novak Nemecek  
- ch Mary (Dan) Gebhardt, Penny Prato  
- cem Oakland Cemetery  
- fh Steinke Funeral Home-Brunton Chapel, Morocco

Newbold Cheryl Darlene “Sherry”  
- b Nov 24 1948 Lafayette  
- d Nov 6 2005 Indianapolis  
- sp Glenn Edward Newbold Sr  
- f Thomas Seyfried  
- m Beatrice Parker Seyfried  
- ch Tom (Sapun) Peters, Dan Peters, Glenn (Tammy) Newbold Jr, Patrick Newbold, Debra (Jim) Dowden  
- sib Michael (Mary) Seyfried  
- cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon  
- fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Nesbitt Keith A  
- b Aug 2 1924 Rensselaer  
- d Oct 27 2005 Birmingham, Mich  
- sp Carolyn Kirk  
- w 1945  
- f Ed Nesbitt  
- m Ann Nesbitt  
- sib Jack Nesbitt, Jean (Nesbitt) Smiley, Byron Nesbitt (deceased)  
- fh W R Hamilton Funeral Home, Birmingham, Mich

Newcome Pauline A  
- b Nov 2 1913 Rensselaer  
- d Apr 4 2005 Lafayette  
- sp John Delos “Jay” Newcome d Oct 18 1977  
- w Sep 18 1937 Marion Township, Jasper County  
- f Arthur Miller  
- m Anna Louise (Zabel) Miller  
- ch Judy (LaVern) Siegrist, Luanne (Herbert) Airhood, Linda (Ron) Hekkema  
- sib Gerald (Evelyn) Miller, Anna Mae (Robert) Lyons, Marvin (Marcella) Miller  
- cem Smith Cemetery, Rensselaer  
- fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Nesbitt John Robert “Jack”  
- b Oct 15 1934 Rensselaer  
- d Mar 2 2007 Rensselaer  
- sp Wanita Pruitt (deceased)  
- fiancee: Donna Yocom  
- f Edgar Nesbitt  
- m Annabelle Nesbitt  
- ch Kathy Lynn Nesbitt, Judy Dawn  
- fh W R Hamilton Funeral Home, Birmingham, Mich

Newman Anita R  
- b Jul 19 1936 Neponset, IL  
- d Apr 11 2005 Rensselaer  
- sp Gordon Bourret  
- w ?  
- sp Al Newman  
- w ?  
- f Richard E Sprowls  
- m Gertrude E (Jones) Sprowls  
- ch Rene (Dan) Cobian, Collen Newman  
- sib John (Pauline) Sprowls, bob (Ann) Sprowls, Ruby Humphrey, Jean (Tom) Anderson, Joyce (Tom) McLean  
- cem Sheffield Cemetery, Sheffield, IL
Nichols Margaret L (Wenrick)  
_b Mar 4 1924  
d Jul 31 2006 Valparaiso  
cem Hebron Cemetery  
_fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Nicodemus Marilyn R  
_b Sep 4 1921 Miami County  
d May 24 2007 Rensselaer  
_sp Cecil D Nicodemus d Aug 4 1983  
w Jul 10 1944 Mentone  
f Lewis Shambarger  
m Bernice Cover Shambarger  
ch Roberta (Jim) DeHaan, step-daughter Shirley (Bill) Havens, step-son Clifford (Judy) Nicodemus, step-daughters Betty Stovedahl (deceased), Georgia Coplen (deceased), step-son Floyd Nicodemus (deceased)  
sib Bernita “Ann” (George) Miller, Marjorie DeWitt, Lewis “Bob” (Jan) Shambarger, Herb (Doris) Shambarger, Nancy Dirdell (deceased), Sue Long (deceased), Mark Shambarger (deceased), Chuck Shambarger (deceased)  
No visitation, grave side service only.  
cem Ebeneezer Cemetery, Deedsville, IN  
cem Good Family Funeral Home, Rochester

Nicolas Bernard “Bernie” “Buns”  
_b Jan 15 1937 Medaryville  
d Jul 30 2006 Francesville  
f James M Nicolas  
m Mabel I Steele Nicolas  
sib Mary Ann (Larry) Johnson

Nielsen Edward R  
_b Jun 28 1917 Chicago  
d Dec 19 2005 Indianapolis  
_sp Emma M Shedrow  
w Dec 23 1945 Medaryville  
ch Susan Nielsen, Stevan (Patricia) Nielsen, Curtis (Lois) Nielsen, Kevin (Jacqueline) Nielsen, Kenneth (Sherry) Nielsen, Eric (Pamela) Nielsen  
sib Violet Smith, Lois Will, Robert (Marcella) Nielsen, Richard (Karen) Nielsen

Noble Myrtle M (Denham)  
_b Oct 16 1916  
d Apr 29 2005 Francesville  
_sp Elmer Noble  
w  
f Clarence Denham  
m Ida Denham  
ch Esther (Larry) Hayes, Herschel Denham  
sib Elma Denham, Russell Denham  
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte  
_fh Frazier Funeral Home -Todd Chapel, DeMotte

Noble Phyllis  
_b Sep 11 1941 Talcum, KY  
d Oct 14 2005 Lafayette  
f Clarence Noble  
m Sarah Ivory  
sib Willias (Joyce) Noble, Jack (Mary) Noble, Paul (Sue) Noble, Violet Tretiak, Carolyn (Walter) Trumble, Max Logsdon (deceased), Richard Logsdon (deceased) brother-in-law Jack Madison  
cem Oak Hill Cemetery, Watseka, IL  
_fh Windler Funeral Home, Fowler
Nolan James Gardner
b Nov 25 1939 Grteenfield, OH
d Mar 31 2007 Hillsboro, OH
sp DeLores (Laird-Briggs) Nolan
w Jun 17 198?
f Joseph Howard Nolan
m Martha Jane Estep Nolan
ch Felicia (Col. Joseph) Callahan, Jessica
Wimberly, Maria Ferri, Sharon Briggs,
Valerie (Darren) Solomon
sib Larry (Mary Jo) Nolan
c Cremation will take place.
Fh Murray-Fettro Funeral Home,
Greenfield, OH

Northdurft Fairy Ida Carter
b Oct 1 1904 Francesville
d Mar 30 2007 West Lafayette
sp Glenn Northdurft d May 2 1984
w 1964 Lafayette
f Carl J Westfall
m Anna Jentz Westfall
ch Cecil Cater (deceased) step-daughter
Phoeby Jane Hendricks, step-son Charles
Northdurft (deceased)
sib Walter Westfall (deceased)
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens,
Lafayette
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette
Chapel

Nowling Violet Renee Warran
b Age 41
d Mar 13 2007 Smithland
sp John A Nowling (deceased)
f Lawrence D Warran Sr
m Belvia Ruth Phillips Warran
ch Tasha Nowling, Robin Dagenals,
Dustin Nowling, Terry Nowling
sib Brenda Cox, Debbie Franklin, Rhea
Bennett, Lawrence “Mike” Warran Jr,
Mark Warran, Tim Warran
cem Fair Oaks Cemetery, Fair Oaks
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

O’Brien Je’neene Patricia
b Dec 24 1929 Wilmot, Wisc
d Nov 11 2007 Rensselaer
sp William Francis O’Brien d Jul 18 2000
w May 22 1946 Chicago
f Otto Allen
m Lillian Fortin Allen
ch Cathy Ann (William) Del Principe,
Je’neen Susan Kent (deceased), Patricia
JoAnn Kwapisz (deceased)
cem Queen of Haven Catholic Cemetery,
Hillside, IL
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Ockermann Marcia A
b Apr 1 1946 Rensselaer
d Jan 11 2007 Rensselaer
sp Mitchell Ockermann
w Aug 15 1977 Rensselaer
f William Stephenson
m Anastasis Vlahos Stephenson
ch Cara Ockermann (fiancé: Nathan
Byrnes), stepchildren Shannon (Steve)
Rodibaugh, Elisabeth Ockermann
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

O’Connell John R
b Feb 1 1956 Hammond
d Oct 26 2007 Morroco (Motorcycle
accident)
sp Catherine Elizabeth Rajer
w Oct 26 1991
f James R O’Connell
m Margaret A Mathews O’Connell
ch Cassandra Koch- Lopez ( husband
Jesus), John Joseph O’Connell, Ashley
Elizabeth O’Connell
sib Susan (Paul) Kunert, Donna (Thomas) Carmichael
cem Elmwood Cemetery, Hammond
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Morocco

O’Dell Donald J
b Age 52
d Feb 20 2007 Wolcott
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Morocco

O’Donnell Sharon P
b Mar 24 1954 Rensselaer
d May 26 2007 Indianapolis
sp James R O’Donnell
w Feb 15 1992 Winamac
f Robert Delaney
m Gladys Doyle Delaney
ch Jennifer (Michael) Kasten, Jeff Garbison, step-daughter Angela (Scott) Compton, step-son Michael (Dorri) O’Donnell
sib Kenneth (Janet) Delaney, Steven (Therisa) Delaney, Richard (Pam) Delaney
sib Linda (Neal) Roy, Diane Scott, Patricia (Roger) Homier, Sandy (Ralph) Hall, Vicki (Randy) Allis

Oberlander Danny Lee
b Sep 3 1949 Lafayette
d Apr 17 2007 Monticello
f Francis R Oberlander
m Patricia M Wiest Oberlander (deceased)
step-mother Janet Oberlander
ch Susan N Oberlander, Troy R Oberlander
sib Vickie L Oberlander, step-sister Jeanette (Chris) Baldini, step-brother Richard Wilken

Oberlander Ruth J
b Jan 27 1920 Rensselaer
d Aug 25 2007 Lafayette
sp Glenn Oberlander d 1990
w 1990 Lafayette
f John Paul Wood
m Henrietta Fay Wood
ch Rex “Spike” Keys, Sharon Poindexter,
Caroline Laffoon, Jackie (Duffy) Odle, Calvin (Maow) Keys
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Ogil Michael R “Mike” “Ogie”
b Aug 26 1950 Muncie
d May 16 2006 Monticello
sp Joyce C Hudson
w Jul 25 1987 Burnettsville
f Bill Gene Ogle
m Mary Margaret Bower Ogle
ch Scott A Ogle, Mark A (Tammy “Red”) Ogle, Tara R (Ron) Brown, Tina M (Tim) Marocco
sib Peggy Shaw, Gina James, Billy Ogle
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Oilar Asa Eugene Jr “Jiggs”
b Aug 1 1922 Tippecanoe County
d Dec 9 2006 Lafayette
sp Fern Shumate
w Sep 22 1945 Lafayette
f Asa Oilar
m Daisy Ward Oilar
ch Tony (Marita) Oilar, Patty (Gary) Bell, Peggy Smith
sib Pauline Jewett
cem Chalmers Community Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Olewinski Janice D
b May 26 1945 Posen, IL
d Sep 13 2005 Rensselaer
sp Walter “Wally” Olewinski
w Jun 1 1968 Posen, IL
f Michael Surufka
m Clara Urbanavich Surufka
ch Jason (Stephanie) Olewinski
sib Michael Surufka
cem Cemetery of the Resurrection, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Oliver Jessica Nichole
b Sep 1 1987 Lafayette
d Mar 26 2005 Indianapolis (auto accident Mar 22 2005)
f David C (Denise) Oliver
m Anita (John) Goodman
sib Joshua Oliver, Vanessa Oliver,
stepsisters CourtneyGoodlan, Kylie
Goodman, Tiffany Hutchins, stepbrothers
Gabriel Goodman, Tommy Hutchins
cem Chalmers Community Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Oliver William H “Bill”
b Aug 2 1939 Logan County, WVA
d Jun 19 2007 Lafayette
sp Pauline Hopkins
w Dec 3 1957 Salyersville, KY
f Johnnie Oliver
m Marjorie Vance Cibock
ch Theresa (Phillp) colemam, Paula (apul)
Jay, Diane Chamberlin, William Ray
“Bill” Oliver ( fiancee Jenifer Durlin)
sib James “Jim” (Rita) Oliver, Don
(Mytris) Oliver, Sterling (Chris) Oliver
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Olson Brian W
b Jun 26 1950 Lafayette
d Aug 24 2006 Sebring, Fla
f Wilbur Olson
m Elizabeth Gragg Olson
sib Eric Olson, Kent Olson
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Onder John G
b Sep 30 1932 Gary
d Aug 4 2006 Rensselaer
sp Rose Mary Hrindak
w May 11 1957
f Peter J Onder
m Mary Simko Onder
ch Carol Onder, Joann (David) Skinner,
Alan (Tammy) Onder, Christine
(Alan) Hardenburg
sib Andrew Onder (deceased)
cem Calumet Park Cemetery, Merrillville
fh Burns Funeral Home, Crown Point

Onken Dennis L
b Apr 3 1953 Lafayette
d Feb 17 2006 Lafayette
sp Toni Beasey
w Aug 6 1972 Monon
f Clarence “B ud” Onken
m Dorothy Quasebarth Onken
step-mother Phyllis Cooley Onken
ch Stacy (JJ) Selagy, Annette (Danny)
Cobb, Charrisse Hook,
sib Greg (Linda) Onken, Ron (Terresa)
Onken, Brad (Janice) Onken
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Orr David W
b Feb 28 1937 Lafayette
d Oct 28 2006 Francesville
sp Donna Goodwine d Jul 7 1998
w Sep 7 1958 Tab
sp Nona L Musall Malchow
w Mar 24 2001 Gatlinburg, TN
ch Debra Kay (Joe) Lane, Diana Lynn
(Andy) Schroeder, stepsons Robert E
Malchow, Rodney L (Karen) Malchow,
stepdaughters Nona D Hollenbaugh, Gina S (Derek) Leman
sib Frank Orr, Loretta Glover (deceased)
cem Locust Grove Cemetery, Ambia
fh Query-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville/ Yuill-Shoemaker Funeral Home, Boswell

Osborn Doris Augusta
b May 26 1917 Chicago
d Jan 29 2006 Rensselaer
sp John “Jack” Osborn d Mar 12 1995
w May 1 1937 Chicago
f Hugo Grimm
m Martha (Klar) Grimm
ch John W (Audrey) Osborn, Jr, Michael A (Patsy) Osborn (deceased), daughter-in-law Rosalene Osborn
sib Carl F Grimm (deceased)
cem Sorrowful Mother Cemetery, Wheatfield
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Osburn Julie Ann
b Mar 31 1956 Valparaiso
d Jan 24 2005 Valparaiso
f John Spurgeon
m Joan DeYoung Spurgeon
fiancé Mark Donovan
ch Jamie (Dennis) Sekema, Dale Osburn Jr
sib Jeff (Becky) Spurgeon, John (Diane) Spurgeon, Jason (Mary) Spurgeon
cem Holland Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Osterberg Lloyd
b Age 61
d Aug 23 2005 Winamac
m Margaret Bice Osterberg
ch Leezl Gantovich
cem Graceland Cemetery, Valparaiso
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Ostheimer Alberta M “Bert”
b Jul 23 1925 Buffalo
d Jun 22 2006 Monticello
f Albert Snavley
m Louise Slonkowski Snawley
ch Donna B (Dick) McFadden, Richard L (Carol J) Ostheimer
sib Myrt McClain
fh Miller-Roseka Funeral Home, Monticello

Ott James Michael
b May 31 1942 Rensselaer
d Aug 20 2007 Rensselaer
f Virgil Ott
m Virginia Shields Ott
ch James “Tim” Ott, Michael Ott
sib Robert Ott, Thomas J Ott, Oran W Tucker, Betty (Herb) Bengston
cem Independence Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Overman Everette E
b Mar 21 11931 Chalmers
d Feb 24 2005 West Lafayette
f Charles Overman
m Olepha “Gladys” Hague Overman
life partner Dennis Lukas
sib Dorothy Putt (deceased), Bill Overman (deceased)
cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Owens Franklin N “Tom”
b Apr 8 1938 Medaryville
d Apr 24 1007 Arizona
sp Kathleen Owens
f Omer Owens
m Beatrice Owens
ch Frank (Kathy) Owens, Shane Owens, Donna (Denny) Dowty, Janet (Frenchy) Benson, Karen (Rick) Murphy, Shannon (fiancé: Mike) Owens
sib Leslie (Aldine) Owens, Clem Owens, Kevin Owens, Melvin (Velma) Owens, Betty (Joe) Joseph
cem Independence Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Frazier Funeral Home, Medaryville

Owens Leslie Earl
b Dec 28 1933 Rensselaer
d Jun 22 2007 Rensselaer
sp Aladena Whitaker
w Jun 5 1955 Wheatfield
f Omar Owens
m Beatrice (Jones) Owens
ch Gary (Sue) Owens, Brenda (Matthew) Babcock, Gail Owens (deceased)
sib Melvin (Velma) Owens, Kevin Owens, Clem Owens, Betty (Joe) Joseph, sister-in-law Donna Owens (deceased)
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, Wheatfield

Owens Sharon K
b May 31 1949 Pulaski
d Jun 9 2005 Monticello
sp Larry “Skin” Owens
w Aug 26 1967 Medaryville
ch Larry (Tammy) Owens, David (Erin) Owens, Heather Stouse
sib Edward Johnson, Denny Johnson, Raymond )Denise) Johnson, Lori Kolbe
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Ownbey Mary V
b Mar 19 1924 Kentland
d Nov 19 2005 Lafayette
sp Ivan “Shorty” Ownbey d Jul 10 1992
w Nov 8 1947 Watseka, IL
f Joseph G Cole
m Sadie C Breese Cole
ch Steve “Butter” (Cyndi) Ownbey, Kevin L (Terri) Ownbey
sib Bernice Hagen
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Pacey Orson E
b Mar 21 1915 Buckley, IL
d Jan 9 2006 Lafayette
sp Mary Holderly
w Mar 10 1946 Chalmers
ch Elaine (Chuck) Altman, Bonnie (Jere) Swarr, Mark Pacey (deceased),
Carl Pacey (deceased)
sib Warren (Shirley) Pacey, John Pacey
cem Chalmers Community Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Palmer Jeffrey Charles
b Jan 15 1956 Lakwana, NY
d Sep 12 2005 Thayer
f Clyde Palmere
m Mary Westphal Palmer
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Parish Lynda J (Beach)
b Jun 15 1944 Hammond
d Mar 28 2005 Wheatfield
f Kenneth W Beach
m Josephine J (Emory) Beach
cem ???
Park Dorothy S
b May 24 1911 Benton County
d Mar 20 2005 Monticello
sp I M “Bo” Park d Apr 3 1995
w Jun 20 1936 Fowler
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Parks Charles Russell
b Aug 28 1913 Surrey
d Jul 26 2007 Rensselaer
sp Dorothy Hass
w Jul 25 1935 Wheatfield
f Charles C Parks
m Hattie Karr Parks
ch Howard Russell (Donna) Parks, Karen
Janet (Charles) Davis, Benny Leonard
(Tina) Parks, Charles Steven (Joanne) Parks
sib Helen Griffin, Jennie Gardner
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Parks Doris Jean Payton
b Oct 20 1928 Brook
d Aug 13 2006 Kentland
sp Luther “Whitey” Parks d Jun 23 2002
w Feb 14 1947
f John Payton
m Susie Duley Payton
ch Steven (Michelle) Luther
sib Julia Kincade (deceased) John Payton (deceased)
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Parmeter Ralph
b Apr 9 1924 Cass County
d Apr 13 2007 Monticello
sp Betty Lou Bush d Mar 4 1992
w Sep 4 1968 Monticello
f Lee H Parmeter
m Lena Hoover Parmeter
sib Deloris Nicoll
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Parr John
b Feb 7 1948
w May 31 1986
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Parr Sandra Widener
b Dec 22 2007 Rawlings Wyo (auto accident)
d Dec 22 2007 Rawlings Wyo (auto accident)
sp John Parr d Dec 22 2007
w May 31 1986
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Parr Chase
b Jan 7 1948 Rensselaer
d Apr 9 2007 Rensselaer
w Sep 4 1968 Monticello
f John Karl Patzschke
m Lela G Whitcomb Patzschke
sib Carol (Estell) Anderson, Meryle
Patzschke, Rosalita (Ronald) Call, Wayne
(Sharon) Patzschke
fh Jackson Cemetery, Rensselaer

Patzschke Bruce Allen
b Sep 27 1989 Minneapolis MN
d Jun 18 2006 Lafayette
w Sep 4 1968 Monticello
f Mark Parrish
m Andrea K Fitz Parrish
sib Nicholas A, Ryan K
cem Concord Cemetery
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette
Pasel William L
b Jan 29 1925 Schneider
d Nov 30 205 Watseka, IL
sp Helen M Compton d Dec 12 1989
w May 9 1948 Kentland
f Charles Pasel
m Ethel Noscar Pasel
ch William A (Vickie) Pasel, Sandra L
(Floyd Jr) Mughmaw
sib Mary Redar, Ann Slafindor
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Pass Leatha Claire
b May 14 1910 Rensselaer
d Jun 18 2005 Clearwater, Fla
sp Stanley Pass d Apr 17 1998
w Apr 25 1932 Joliet, IL
f Jacob Gilmore
m Elsie (Rowen) Gilmore
sib Walker Gilmore (deceased) Marthabel
Peters (deceased) Ellen Banes (deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Patton Tennie (Conley)
b Oct 26 1942 Rensselaer
d Apr 13 2005 Rensselaer
sp Ray Patton
w Jan 6 1959 Rensselaer
f Lacy Conley
m Sarah Messer Conley
ch Cinderella (Dewayne) Lodholtz,
Yolanda (Theodore) Haring, Tina Garling,
Lacy Patton, Joe Patton, Ritchie (Lenora)
Patterson
sib Lottie (Hector) Delesantos, Ida Biddle,
Delmos (Sharon) Conley, Finas Conley,
Elmer (Sandra) Conley, Paul (Connie)
Conley, Ben (Terry) Conley
cem Sutton Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Patton Estill “Donald”
b Jan 23 1936 Hindman, KY
d Mar 24 2006 Fort Wayne
sp Kathleen Risner (divorced)
f Jasper Patton
m Hattie Terry Patton
ch Donna (Steve) Fairchild, Sherry
(Kenneth) Nielsen, Deeanne Patton
(companion: Chris Doehning)
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Patton Lucile
b May 19 1923 Sheldon, IL
d Oct 28 2007 Watseka, IL
sp John Patton Jr d Jan 28 1985
w 1946 Sheldon, IL
f William Rheude
m Clara Getting Rheude
ch Anne Patton (Gordon) Schubert, Mary
Aileen Patton
sib Ruth Brown

Payne Virginia
b Oct 13 1914 Barkley Township, Jasper
County
d Mar 5 2005 Lake Elsinore, Calif
sp Kenneth Gerald Payne d Feb 7 1967
w Jul 6 1933 Crown Point
f John Shide
m Jessie (Lakin) Shide
ch Janet Regner-Howell, Michael D
(Maray) Payne
sib Helen (Lyle) Warne, Bethel (Harley)
Hickman
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Paul Anita Kay
b Jul 3 1960 Rensselaer
d Jan 14 2007 Goose Lake (Auto accident)
f Samuel M Caldwell
m Tobitha H (Wagoner) Caldwell
cem Braceville-Gardner Cemetery, Coal City, IL
fh Reeves Funeral Home, Coal City, IL

Pauley Grace Annabelle
b Mar 2 1921 Francesville
d Aug 19 2006 Cape Coral, Fla
sp Charles Warren Pauley
w Sep 14 1940 Monon
f Victor Moncel
m Louise Clerget Moncel
ch Lucia Diana (Jerry) Coonrod, Donna Jean (Ron) Lemons
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Pavey Alan Ray
b Feb 3 1951 Sterling, IL
d Mar 22 2006 Monticello
f Donald Dale Pavey
m Joann Rumple Pavey
ch Jackie Pavey, Wayne (Jessica) Pavey, Josh Pavey, Caleb Pavey
sib Donna (Jim) Imer, Teresa (Bruce) Stevenson, Brenda Rudd, Pam Pavey, Tammy (Mike) Linback, Angie (“Chopper”) VanVorst, Lary (Theresa) Pavely
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Pavey Robert David
b Age 61 Rensselaer
d Jan 6 2007 Colorado
f Dr Robert L Pavy
m Lucille Shera Pavy
ch Angela (Trevor) Holbrook, David Cole
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Paul William R “Bob”
b Feb 15 1925 Crystal Falls, Mich
d Sep 22 2005 Monticello
sp Catherine J Miller d Jul 3 1989
w Apr 20 1953 Monticello
companion Phyllis Gourley
ch Kristie (companion George Vesely)
Payne, Cindy (Cmdr. Ken) Schwingshakl, Bill (Kim) Payne
sib Arlene Phillips, Mary Beth (Ken) Bianciamiello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Peacock Darlene A
b Sep 19 1922 Remington
d Oct 28 2005 Rensselaer
sp Milton F “Mick” Peacock d Mar 13 2002
w Dec 23 1939 Kentland
f Ernest Harris
m Erma Harris
ch Jacqueline Kay (David) Jordan, Connie Berry (deceased)
sib Dula (Larry) Meiser, Jackie E Harris (deceased), sister-in-law Evelyn Harris
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Peacock Ferne Viola
b Nov 18 1911 Foresman
d May 18 2007 DeMotte
sp Clifford F Peacock d Jan 6 1986
w Aug 27 1938 Scottsburg
f Sherman Simonin
m Jessie Denniston Simonin
ch Beverly (Howard) Nelson, Carolyn (Larry) Barkley, Janet (Dan) Haskins
sib Pauline (Jim) Bailey, Donald (Pat) Simonin
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer
Pearman Alec Eugene
  b Dec 11 1934 Putnam County
d Jun 7 2007 Terre Haute
sp Maxine (McFall) Pearman
w Aug 22 1959
f Charles Pearman
m Odetta Treager Pearman
ch David A (Susan) Pearman, Carol J (Chris) Mayfield
sib Carol J (Chris) Mayfield, Mary (Norman) Bays, sisters-in-law Janice Peawrman, Marilyn Tucker, Betty (Larry) Owens, brother-in-law James McFall, William Pearman (deceased), Charles (Helen) Pearman (deceased), Jack Pearman (deceased), Linda (Bob) Greenwell (deceased)
cem Highland Lawn Cemetery

Pearson Marjorie May
  b Aug 21 1922 Carroll County
d May 28 2007 Monticello
sp Charles E Pearson d Dec 2 1989
w Apr 4 1942 Carroll County
f George J Todd
m Jessie Julien
ch Patricia (Paul P Cotner, Lonetta (Ron) Felz, Janyth (Brad) Clemons
cem Hickory Grove Cemetery
cem Highland Lawn Cemetery

Peregrine Edward E
  b Jun 16 1920 Rensselaer
d Mar 11 2005 Francesville
sp Helen “Marty” Griggs d May 18 1981
w Feb 11 1941 Otterbein
f Edward Peregrine
m Connie (Ward) Peregrine
ch Brenda Jean Gutierrez, Ellen Renee (Bobby) Howard, Connie (Melvin) Molden, Floyd “Cy” Peregrine
sib Margaret (Larry) Widman
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Peres Paul T
  b Jan 22 1919 East Chicago
d Mar 8 2005 Crown Point
f Louis Peres
m Theresa (Culic) Peres
ch Roberta (Louis) Ketchum, Kenneth (Barbara) Peregrine, Keith (Esther)
cem Lake Village Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Peregrine Robert A
  b Apr 1 1934 LaPorte
d Feb 3 2006 Valparaiso
sp Eleanor Krug
w Mar 26 1955 Kouts
ch Roberta (Louis) Ketchum, Kenneth (Barbara) Peregrine, Keith (Esther)
sib Marge (Ed) Lagastee, Malcolm Peregrine (deceased)
cem St Paul Lutheran Cemetery, Kouts
fh Kosanke Funeral Home, Kouts

Peppin Jerri Lynn
  b Jul 6 1947 Hammond
d Dec 20 2005 Crown Point
sp Ron Peppin
w Dec 26 1998 Las Vegas
f Woodrow Kline
m June (Cooper) Kline
ch James (Synthia) Willison, Steve (Cindy) Willison, Chuck Willison, Joseph Willison (deceased), Michael Willison (deceased), step-children, Lonna (Chuck)
sib Carol Adams
cem Highland Lawn Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Perkins William H “Perk”
  b May 9 1927 Summershade, KY
d Sep 29 2006 Monticello
sp Hilda J Reynolds
w Oct 28 1948 Indianapolis
f Willie Owens Perkins
m Louise Holt Perkins
ch Hurchel W (Lillian J) Perkins
sib Jean (Don) Hutton
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Perry Irene Ellen (Woosley)
b Age 71 Lowell
d Mar 22 2005 Lowell
sp Willard Perry
w ???
f William Woosley
m Geraldine (Pettet) Woosley
ch Darold Perry, Mary Ellen Ragan, son-in-law Aaron Regan, Wilma Perry (deceased)
sib brother-in-law Robert Hewitt
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Sheets Funeral Home, Lowell

Perry John B Jr
b Aug 27 1936 Chicago
d Dec 14 2007 Crown Point
fh Jackson Funeral Service of Wheatfield

Perry Roy A
b Mar 6 1910 Scottsburg
d Jul 26 2005 Fort Myers, Fla
sp Ellouise Siela Perry (deceased)
w Dec 29 1932
ch Roy Dean (Theresa) Perry, Glenn Dale (Carole) Perry, Marvin Kay (Pauletta) Perry, Gloria Sue Suhr
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Perzee Jeremy Roland
b Feb 4 1981 Hammond
d May 14 2007 Denver, CO
f John Perzee
m Janet Wilkinson Perzee
sib Juli (Jon) Dimos, Joshua Perzee
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Pescotto Anthony “Tony”
b May 5 1930
d Feb 3 2007 San Pierre
c Cremation to follow services
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Peter Jesse A
b Feb 11 1917 Pulaski
d May 21 2005 Winamac
sp Wilma M Harrison d Dec 3 2004
w Nov 26 1938 Winamac
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Frain Mortuary, Winamac

Peters John E “Jack”
b Sep 9 1945 Winamac
d Jul 9 2007 Lafayette
sp Sue Harner
w Jul 1 1972 Brookston
f Raymond Peters
m Thelma Peters
ch Bryan Peters, Jill Peters
sib Kathy Roby
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Peters John W “Peter”
b Age 76
d Oct 26 2006 Mesa, AZ
companion Sharyn Trinosky
ch Johna (Story), Bob and Lori, Doug and Tina; and Judy the mother of Bob and Doug
cem ??
fh Meldrum Mortuary, Mesa, AZ

Peters Leonard Lyle II
b Apr 3 1970
d Jun 22 2007 North Judson
cem Resurrection Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Peterson Alma Louise
b Jun 3 1947 Kewanee, IL
d Sep 20 2006 Chicago Heights, IL
sp Marvin Peterson
w Jun 14 1971
f Kenneth Jones
m Alma McDonald Jones
ch Marvin (Christine) Peterson Jr, Shannon (Lupe) Ramos, Dawn (Brian)
Carlson
sib Marion “Bud” (Sue) Jones, Louise Jones, Charlie Jones, Danny (Margaret) Henson, Joyce (Richard) Penuto, Alice (Bob) Gagnon, Donna (Bill) Rhineer
cem Iroquois Memorial Park, Watseka, IL
fh McMullan -Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Pettet Ardath Blanche
b Aug 26 1905 Jasper County
d Sep 13 2007 Rensselaer
sp Ray Pettet d Apr 4 1965
w Feb 17 1927 Virgie
f George A Cover
m Anna McDaniels Cover
ch Elizabeth Ann Waymire, Keith (Lois Jo) Pettet, Willis (Lois Jane) Pettet, Jack (Jeannie) Pettet, Mary (Stephen) Comer, Ruth (Henry) Massoth, Cheryl (Thomas) Flowers, Roberta Corbin (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Petty Floris Marguerite Arnott
b Jun 13 1913 Rensselaer
d Mar 6 2007 Terre Haute
f Fred Arnott
m Irene Lutz Arnott
fh Callahan & Hughes Funeral Home, Terre Haute

Phegley Braylen Patrick (infant)
b Dec 21 2007 Crown Point
d Dec 21 2007 Crown Point
f Brian Phegley
m Chasity Geesa hegley
sib Ashton Phegley, Austin Mathew Phegley (deceased)
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Pfledderer Robert H
b May 5 1921 Francesville
d Jun 3 2006 Valparaiso
sp Norma L Kahler
w Jun 26 1948 Francesville
f George Pfledderer
m Marie Remm Pfledderer
ch Lona S (Kent) Hudson, Linda K (Stephen) Gutwein, Lorene L (Brian) Furrer, Lisa M (Keith) Knobloch, Larry R (Darlene) Pfledderer
sib Marie Spaeth, Ann Henzler, Donna Faris Jeanette Zaring, Adam Pfledderer, Raymond Pfledderer
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Query-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Pherson Mary J
b Jul 12 1921 White County
d Aug 24 2005 Lafayette
sp Marion Edwin Pherson d Apr 4 1994
w Sep 28 1941 Monticello
ch Larry E (Janet) Pherson, Jack A Pherson, Jeffrey Joe (Joy) Pherson
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Piatt Dorothy R
b Mar 9 1919 Gary
d Nov 20 2006 Monticello
sp Dwight “Mike” Piatt d Feb 7 1997
w Aug 16 1946 Lafayette
f Paul Janich
m Ada E Mattox Janich
ch John H (Nancy) Piatt, Jo A Piatt
sib Loraine M Gaston, Helen Bellanceau (deceased), Lillian J Goldie (deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Pickering Bertha M “Bert”
b Sep 22 1954
d Nov 22 2006 Monticello
sp Gordon D Pickering
w Sep 3 1977 Lafayette
f James A Mason
m Ruth A Wernke Mason
ch William “Bill” (Kathy) Pickering,
Paula (John) Purgett, stepdaughter
Victoria VanPelt, Donald Richard Mason
(deceased)
sib Richard “Dick” Mason (deceased),
James M “Jim” (Thelma) Mason, Robert
E “Bob” (Sue) Mason, Patricia A “Pat”
(Richard) Kantz, Carol S (Ron) Snyder,
Ruth E (William “Willie”) Chester
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Pickering Bernard D
b Jun 1 1928 Morocco
d Feb 26 2007 VA Center Danville, IL
sp Helen J Strain d Jun 5 1984
w Sep 2 1949 Hebron
ch Debbie Daniels, Steven (Susie) Pickett
sib Marvin L (Marge) Pickett, Tharon L
(Pauline) Pickett
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Pickering George Wayne “DTP”
b May 2 1935 New Hope Tenn
d Dec 31 2006 Rensselaer
sp Elizabeth (Challis) Pickett
w Jan 14 1956
f William Pickett
m Lela Mae (Smith) Pickett
ch Phillip Wayne (Valerie) Pickett, Brian
Steven (Ann) Pickett, Juli Ann (Jack)
Simmons, Staci Ann (Brandie) Pickett
sib Reba P McColl, Clyta George, sister-
in-law Maymie Pickett
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Pickering Bertha M “Bert”
b Sep 22 1954
d Nov 22 2006 Monticello
sp Gordon D Pickering
w Sep 3 1977 Lafayette
f James A Mason
m Ruth A Wernke Mason
ch William “Bill” (Kathy) Pickering,
Paula (John) Purgett, stepdaughter
Victoria VanPelt, Donald Richard Mason
(deceased)
sib Richard “Dick” Mason (deceased),
James M “Jim” (Thelma) Mason, Robert
E “Bob” (Sue) Mason, Patricia A “Pat”
(Richard) Kantz, Carol S (Ron) Snyder,
Ruth E (William “Willie”) Chester
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Pickering Bernard D
b Jun 1 1928 Morocco
d Feb 26 2007 VA Center Danville, IL
sp Helen J Strain d Jun 5 1984
w Sep 2 1949 Hebron
ch Debbie Daniels, Steven (Susie) Pickett
sib Marvin L (Marge) Pickett, Tharon L
(Pauline) Pickett
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Pickering George Wayne “DTP”
b May 2 1935 New Hope Tenn
d Dec 31 2006 Rensselaer
sp Elizabeth (Challis) Pickett
w Jan 14 1956
f William Pickett
m Lela Mae (Smith) Pickett
ch Phillip Wayne (Valerie) Pickett, Brian
Steven (Ann) Pickett, Juli Ann (Jack)
Simmons, Staci Ann (Brandie) Pickett
sib Reba P McColl, Clyta George, sister-
in-law Maymie Pickett
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Pickett Bernard D
b Jun 1 1928 Morocco
d Feb 26 2007 VA Center Danville, IL
sp Helen J Strain d Jun 5 1984
w Sep 2 1949 Hebron
ch Debbie Daniels, Steven (Susie) Pickett
sib Marvin L (Marge) Pickett, Tharon L
(Pauline) Pickett
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Pickett George Wayne “DTP”
b May 2 1935 New Hope Tenn
d Dec 31 2006 Rensselaer
sp Elizabeth (Challis) Pickett
w Jan 14 1956
f William Pickett
m Lela Mae (Smith) Pickett
ch Phillip Wayne (Valerie) Pickett, Brian
Steven (Ann) Pickett, Juli Ann (Jack)
Simmons, Staci Ann (Brandie) Pickett
sib Reba P McColl, Clyta George, sister-
in-law Maymie Pickett
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Pickett Bernard D
b Jun 1 1928 Morocco
d Feb 26 2007 VA Center Danville, IL
sp Helen J Strain d Jun 5 1984
w Sep 2 1949 Hebron
ch Debbie Daniels, Steven (Susie) Pickett
sib Marvin L (Marge) Pickett, Tharon L
(Pauline) Pickett
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Pickett George Wayne “DTP”
b May 2 1935 New Hope Tenn
d Dec 31 2006 Rensselaer
sp Elizabeth (Challis) Pickett
w Jan 14 1956
f William Pickett
m Lela Mae (Smith) Pickett
ch Phillip Wayne (Valerie) Pickett, Brian
Steven (Ann) Pickett, Juli Ann (Jack)
Simmons, Staci Ann (Brandie) Pickett
sib Reba P McColl, Clyta George, sister-
in-law Maymie Pickett
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Plunkett James E “Jim”
b Apr 20 1933 Marion
d Jun 21 2005 Lafayette
sp Margaret A Fife
w Nov 17 1951 Bringhamurst
f William Plunkett
m Lela Mae (Smith) Pickett
ch Crystal A Plunkett, Diane (Virgil)
Atkins, James E “Jim” (Nila)
Plunkett,John (Nancy) Plunkett, Harry
(Shelley) Plunkett, Emmett (Diane)
Plunkett
sib Arlene Page, Sandy (Roger) Calhoun,
Nancy (H L) Calhoun, Elizabeth (Chuck)
Godby
There will be no service or burial.
fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi

Pickett Bernard D
b Jun 1 1928 Morocco
d Feb 26 2007 VA Center Danville, IL
sp Helen J Strain d Jun 5 1984
w Sep 2 1949 Hebron
ch Debbie Daniels, Steven (Susie) Pickett
sib Marvin L (Marge) Pickett, Tharon L
(Pauline) Pickett
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Pickett George Wayne “DTP”
b May 2 1935 New Hope Tenn
d Dec 31 2006 Rensselaer
sp Elizabeth (Challis) Pickett
w Jan 14 1956
f William Pickett
m Lela Mae (Smith) Pickett
ch Phillip Wayne (Valerie) Pickett, Brian
Steven (Ann) Pickett, Juli Ann (Jack)
Simmons, Staci Ann (Brandie) Pickett
sib Reba P McColl, Clyta George, sister-
in-law Maymie Pickett
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Plunkett James E “Jim”
b Apr 20 1933 Marion
d Jun 21 2005 Lafayette
sp Margaret A Fife
w Nov 17 1951 Bringhamurst
f William Plunkett
m Lela Mae (Smith) Pickett
ch Crystal A Plunkett, Diane (Virgil)
Atkins, James E “Jim” (Nila)
Plunkett,John (Nancy) Plunkett, Harry
(Shelley) Plunkett, Emmett (Diane)
Plunkett
sib Arlene Page, Sandy (Roger) Calhoun,
Nancy (H L) Calhoun, Elizabeth (Chuck)
Godby
There will be no service or burial.
fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi

Pilotte Elmer John
Pilotte Mary Ann  
b Dec 8 1941 Fowler  
d Sep 4 2007 Monticello  
f Leonell J Pilotte  
m Myrtle Arseneau Pilotte  
sib Baron (Etta) Pilotte, Glendon Pilotte (deceased), Eldon “Butch” Pilotte (deceased), Orland “Paul” Pilotte (deceased), Vivian Pilotte (deceased), Eunice Pilotte (deceased), Carol Lee (deceased) 
sister-in-laws Maggie Pilotte, Betty Pilotte  
cem Sacred Heart Catholic Cemetery, Fowler  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Pingle Fred Henry  
b Jul 7 1923 Medaryville  
d Jun 11 2006 San Pierre  
f Gustof Pingle  
m Clara Junge Pingle  
sib Erna Eckert, Helen Pingle

Pinkerman Ruby Lucille  
b Oct 7 1931 Huntington, WV  
d Aug 13 2007 Lafayette  
sp Dillard Pinkerman d Oct 1978  
w Sep 4 1948 Iron, Ohio  
f James M Meadows  
m Melvina (Holley) Meadows  
ch Terrie (Ora) Calvert, Harold Raymond (Rose) Pinkerman, Jackie Lee Pinkerman, Hozie Pinkerman, Michael Eugene (Beth) Pinkerman, Susan Robbins  
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Plouge Larry L  
b Sep 24 1938 Goldsmith  
d Dec 26 2007 Rensselaer  
sp Betty Jenkins  
w Jun 11 1972  
f Noble M Plouge  
m Dorothy L Redman Plouge  
ch Larrinda (Brent) Bass, Leslie (Tim) VanOverberghe, Jeffrey Plouge (fiancée: Rae Ann Kutemeier)  
sib Joe (Carol) Plouge, Judy (Bryce) Morgan  
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Plunkett Joan P Padgett  
b Jul 12 1915 Morocco  
d Jun 12 2005 Lafayette  
sp Russell F Plunkett d Jan 10 1998  
w Jun 21 1942 Morocco  
ch Carol P (Francis) Oteham, Judith P (Richard) Wien, Thomas R (Carolyn) Plunkett  
c cremation  
cem Prairie View Cemetery, Morocco (Inurnment)  
fh Stoller-Baker Fneral Home, Lafayette

Plunkett Margaret A  
b June 27 1935 Delphi  
d Nov 26 1005 Lafayette  
sp James E Plunkett d Jun 21 2005  
w Nov 17 1951 Bringhurst  
ch Crystal A Plunkett, Diane (Virgil) Atkins, James “Jim” (Nila) Plunkett Jr, John (Diane) Plunkett, Harry (Shelley) Plunkett, Emmett (Diane) Plunkett  
sib Verna Mae Cieycia  
cem Prairie View Cemetery, Battle Groung  
fh Abbott Cemetery, Battle Groung

Ponto Marie E Martell  
b Feb 24 1922 Beaverville, IL  
d Mar 14 2007 Rensselaer  
sp Leo Ponto (divorced)  
f Artie Martell  
m Clara Fortin Martell  
cem St Mary’s Catholic Church Cemetery, Beaverville, IL  
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home,
Kentland

Porter Beatrice E
b Sep 4 1927 Great Falls, Montana
d Jul 6 2005 Valparaiso
sp Harry L Porter d Nov 16 2004
w Apr 3 1948
f George Johnson
m Sarah (Heaney) Johnson
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Porter June M
b Sep 23 1930 Tangier
d Aug 24 2007 Lafayette
sp Howard Porter d 1991
f Herman Pratt
m Anna Swaim Pratt
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton Chapel, Morocco

Post Raymond E
b Sep 19 1917 Lafayette
d Jan 20 2007 Tulsa, Okla
sp Irene L Denton d Dec 17 1999
w Jan 25 1943 Chalmers
f William Post
m Marguerite Cooper Post
ch Terry Post, Teresa J (Charles) Garwood
sib Lawrence Post, Milton Post (deceased), Wilbur Post (deceased)
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Potter Elliot Floyd
b Oct 21 2006 Indianapolis
d Oct 22 2006 Indianapolis
f John D Potter
m Michelle (Meyer) Potter
sib Pitter Ruth Potter (deceased)
cem Private graveside services
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Potter Emmett Arthur
b Oct 21 2006 Indianapolis
d Oct 22 2006 Indianapolis
f John D Potter
m Michelle (Meyer) Potter
sib Pitter Ruth Potter (deceased)
cem Private graveside services
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Potter Pitter Ruth (infant)
b Oct 27 2005 Indianapolis
d Oct 27 2005 Indianapolis
f John D Potter
m Michelle Meyer Potter
Private family services were held.
fh Jackson Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Powell Barbara E
b Jan 6 1921 Watseka, IL
d Feb 18 2007 Rensselaer
sp Woodrow Wilson Powell d Nov 19 1994
w Dec 8 1941 Crown Point
f Tipp Hoover
m Fannie Kruse Hoover
ch Marie Wheeldon, Roy Powell
sib Bill (Maxine) Hoover
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Powell Dorothy J
b Apr 27 1937 Hammond
d May 19 2006 Carmel
f Comey Powell
m Myrtle Bell (Touter) Powell
sib David Powell, Nancy Powell, May Frances Powell, John Powell (deceased), Andrew Powell (deceased)
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Powell Janice L
b Nov 19 1939 Moores Hill
d Feb 4 2006 Lafayette
f Elmo James Powell
m Beatrice Lavon Michael Powell
sib Beatrice Marie Rowlen, Meredith James Powell
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Powell Mary Lucy
b Jul 29 1923 Hammond
Prather Hugh H
b Dec 3 1912 Somerset, KY
d Feb 27 2007 Brook
sp Clarine Burton d Oct 20 2001
w Mar 21 1936 Somerset, KY
f Tolar Prather
m Myrtie Burton Prather
ch Carolyn Baker (companion: Leon Winfield), Rose (Jim) Sigo, Barbara (Jess) Pruitt,
sib Geneva Burton, Mae Burton, Wendell Prather
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Prather Pearl
b Dec 3 1916 Somerset, KY
d May 21 2007 DeMotte
sp Raymond C Prather
w Jul 20 1935 Somerset, KY
f Luther Merrick
m Polly Ann Dagley Merrick
ch Joan (Bob) Lewis, Judi (Phil) Adams, Jerry (Cindy) Prather
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Prather Raymond C
b May 18 1915 Somerset, KY
d Nov 9 2005 Rensselaer
sp Pearl Merrick
w Jul 20 1935 Somerset, KY
f Tolar Prather
m Myrtie Burton Prather
ch Joan (Bob) Lewis, Judi (Phil) Adams, Jerry (Cindy) Prather
sib Hugh (Cindy) Prather, Wendell (Frances) Prather, Mae Burton, Geneva

Pratt Arles Viola Alberding
b Sep 29 1912 North Judson
d May 21 2005 Lafayette
sp Clarence E Pratt d Dec 4 1983
w Dec 7 1951
ch James E (Cynthia R) Pratt
sib William Albereding (deceased), Warren Alberding (deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Pratt Patricia J
b Jan 12 1946 Logansport
d May 14 2006 White County (automobile accident)
f Reuben Oswalt
m Goldie M Roller Oswalt
sp Jerry L. Pratt
w Jun 5 1970 Winamac
ch Linda M (Mark Jr) Tanner, Vincent L, Ronald M (Teresa), David E (Charity), Scott R (Tammy), Jerry D (Tammy)
sib Geneva Gilsinger; Jean DeWitt, Ruth (Harold) Sterling, Richard (Maxine) Oswalt
fh Winamac

Preston Betty L
b Dec 1 1918 Chalmers
d Jul 26 2006 Monticello
sp Albert LeRoy Preston d Feb 2 1991
w Apr 4 1936 Monticello
f James Nelson
m Josephine Mae McDonald Nelson
ch Harold L “Bud” (Virginia) Preston, Linda J (Jack) Baker, Betty Jean (Glen) Peters
sib Herb Nelson, Marie Geisler, Eleanor (Bill) Williams
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello
Price Barbara L Crites  
  b Jul 28 1931 Talihina, Okla  
  d Nov 29 2007 Monticello  
  sp Samuel I Price  
  w Mar 13 1954 Lawton, Okla  
  ch Sherrie L (Gene) Coganover, Ann E (Charles) Schreyer, Sam Price (deceased)  
  sib Flora King  
  cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette  
  fh Soller-Baker Lafayette Chapel, Lafayette

Price Chester  
  b Feb 16 1918  
  d Aug 27 2006 San Pierre  
  cr Cremation  
  cem Greenwood Cemetery, Michigan City

Price Rollo E “Bud”  
  b Apr 23 1920 LaPorte  
  d May 31 2007 Rensselaer  
  sp Mary L Dickerson d Feb 8 2001  
  w Sep 20 1947 South Bend  
  f Eston W Price  
  m Jeannette L Lieusch Price  
  ch Dr Richard E Price, William G (Terri) Price, Dr Patti Jo Price  
  sib Lorraine Ohlis, Betty (Gene) Foltz, Robert M Price (deceased), James Price (deceased), Barbara Price (deceased)  
  cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Price Stella Irene Jones  
  b Feb 24 19223 Chalmers  
  d May 27 2005 Lafayette  
  sp Joseph S Price d Apr 11 1994  
  w Jan 6 1940 Monon  
  sib Hattie Rubush, Bertha Schrembs, Winson Jones, Russell Jones, Basil Jones (deceased), Jim Jones (deceased), Bertha Day (deceased)  
  cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens Mausoleum, West Lafayette  
  fh Hahn-Groeber Funeral Home, Lafayette

Price John M  
  b Oct 8 1948 Lafayette  
  d May 27 2005 Lafayette  
  f Joseph S Price d Apr 11 1994  
  m Stella I Jones Price d May 27 2005  
  sib Rebecca L (Edward) McKinney, Joseph W (Jamie) Price  
  cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens Mausoleum, West Lafayette  
  fh Hahn-Groeber Funeral Home, Lafayette

Priest Jason W  
  b Dec 27 1976 Monticello  
  d Jul 25 2006 Indianapolis  
  f Alva Priest  
  m Mary Reed Sholes  
  sib Daniel Priest, Brandon Priest, Ashley Priest, Lacie Sholes

Pritts Beverly J “Bev”  
  b Dec 13 1938 Cass County  
  d Nov 2 2006 Carmel  
  sp Edward E “Ed” Pritts  
  w Jul 20 1958 Burnettsville  
  f John Watts  
  m Beatrice “Betty” Fultz Watts  
  ch Carol Ruff, James “Jim” (Tammy) Pritts, Mark (Jennifer) Pritts  
  sib Mary Lou (Jim) Sigman, Martha Inman, Elizabeth “Liz” (Bill) Green, Jerry Watts  
  cem ??  
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Printy Helen Dowana  
  b Dec 7 1909 Rensselaer  
  d Nov 7 2007 Rensselaer  
  f William Thomas Porter  
  m Nannie Louise Blankbaker Porter  
  cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco  
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Pritchett Virginia Mae  
  b Oct 10 1926 Blue Island, IL  
  d Feb 21 2006 Remington
Billy Max Pritchett
sp: Billy Max Pritchett
w: Nov 19 1946 Evergreen Park, IL
f: Herman Hessling
m: Helen Trombley Hessling
ch: Helen (Otto) Walter, Sharon (Dan) Marin, Judith (George) Emerick, Billy H (Patty) Pritchett, Rosemary Bolinger (deceased)
sib: Harry (Rose) Hessling, Francis McDowell
cem: Remington Cemetery
fh: Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Profrock Madoline Joyce
b: Apr 26 1941
d: Aug 31 2006 Lafayette
sp: Layton P Profrock
w: Jun 30 1962 Rensselaer
f: Lewis Warran
m: Margaret (Arnold) Warran
ch: Layton “Jr” (Rhonda) Profrock, Vince (Tonya) Profrock, Michelle (Jacob) Schmidt, Shirley (Paul ) Sherman
sib: Shirley (Paul) Sherman, Jack Warran (deceased)
cem: St John Lutheran Cemetery, DeMotte
fh: Jackson Funeral Home, DeMotte

Prohosky Leroy V
b: Mar 22 1931 Newton County
d: Apr 13 2005 Fair Oaks
sp: Peg Kanne
w: ??
f: Joseph Prohosky
m: Clara (Studer) Prohosky
ch: Kenny (Jan) Prohosky, Randy (Eva) Prohosky, step-daughters Kathy and Sue
sib: Norman (Carol) Prohosky, Marvin Prohosky
cem: Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh: Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Prue John C
b: ??
d: Apr 16 2006 Rochester, NY
sp: Phyllis Prue
w: wed 50 years
ch: Chris (Barb) Prue, Kevin Prue, Karen (Jim) Kelly, Ken (Kathy) Prue
sib: Rita Fedewa
cem: ??
fh: Richard H Kennan Funeral Home, Fairport, NY

Pruitt James Richard Rev
b: Nov 18 1932 Sullivan, KY
d: Mar 11 2007 Wheatfield
sp: Mary Victoria Rich
w: Oct 17 1952 New Shawneetown, IL
f: Ulyses Grant Pruitt
m: Ida Maye Tutt Pruitt
ch: Patty (Lanny) Baughmen, Michael (Cathy) Pruitt, Ora (Jerry) Wolf, Jerry Ray Pruitt (deceased)
sib: Mary Brown
cem: Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh: Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Ptacek Carol “Joyce”
b: Feb 20 1940 Rensselaer
d: Jun 2 2005 Rensselaer
sp: Arthur “Butch” Ptacek
w: Sep 5 1964
f: Norvin A Hilton
m: Nellie “Lucille” (Stroup) Hilton
ch: Todd (Teresa) Ptacek, Valerie Ptacek
sib: Mary Lou (Lyle) Betz, Nellie Marsh, Roscoe (Pat) Hilton, Gordon (Betty) Hilton, Pam (Tom) Hershman, Linda Maze
cem: DeMotte Cemetery
fh: Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Pullins Jerry W
b: May 26 1973 Rensselaer
d: Jan 5 2007 Walkerton
f: Joe Pullins
m: Lynn Pullins Barden
ch: Kellsey Pullins
sib: step-brother Ethan Barden, Eric Barden step-sisters Bridget Barden, Gina Green, Missy Knizner
cem: Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh: Rannells Funeral Home, Koontz Lake Chapel
Purdy John L “Jack”
- b Apr 11 1930 Indianapolis
- d Oct 7 2005 Monticello
- sp Pat A Jones (d Nov 6 1986)
- w Feb 9 1950 Indianapolis
- sp Mary A Shields Heeter
- w Sep 2 2000 Buffalo
- ch Jerry Purdy, Patti (John) Manning, Kathy (Jeff) Ackerman, stepdaughters
- Deb (Don) Solomon, Donna (Steve) Howard, Diana (Larry) Sible, stepson
- David Heeter
- sib Jane (Edward) Royalt
- fh Miller-Roseka Funeral Home, Monticello

Purdy Ruby P
- b Age 92
- d Oct 24 2005 Noblesville
- cem Crown View Cemetery, Sheridan
- fh Kercheval Funeral Home, Sheridan,

Purdy Rudel
- b Age 60 Hammond
- d Sep 16 2005 Munster
- sp Larry Purdy
- w May 13 1995 Las Vegas
- f Roy O’Donnell
- m Martha Herr O’Donnell
- ch stepsons Tim Purdy, Sean Purdy
- sib Roberta (Greg) Messer, Andrea (Gerold) Barkey, Gin Widing
- cem Burial will follow at a Jasper County Cemetery.
- fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Pyle Sarah L
- b May 24 1921 Brook
- d Apr 10 2005 Rochester
- sp John D Pyle
- w Nov 10 1065 Rochester
- f Raymond Barten
- m Hope (Gilman) Barten
- cem Odd Fellows Cemetery, Rochester
- fh Zimmerman Bros. Funeral Home, Rochester

Quackenbush Jr James W
- b May 11 1958 Fayetteville, NC
- d Sep 19 2005 Monticello
- f James W Quackenbush
- m Marjorie Cauble Quackenbush
- ch Stacie R (Trent) Ewing, Lindsay Quackenbush
- sib Alicia (Jim) Wright, Liz (Tom) Oilar
- cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
- fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Quasebarth Mary A
- b Jan 14 1937 Gary
- d Jun 25 2006 Lafayette
- sp Frank E Quasebarth Sr
- w Feb 19 1955 Crown Point
- f Burdette Collins
- m Mary Ellen Brooks
- ch Frankie (Ellen) Quasebarth Jr, Sherry (Steve) Sproles, Alice (Doug) Whitaker, Margaret (Tom) Kennedy
- sib Burdette (Lois) Collins, Bill (Sharon) Brooks, George Brooks Jr, Harry (Brenda) Brooks, Mike Brooks, Debbie (Elmer) Firth, Linda (Junior) King

Putman Cody Andrew Cpl.
- b Aug 31 1984 Lafayette
- d Apr 12 2007 Baghdad, Iraq
- sp Mollie R Grist
- w Sep 14 2006 Lafayette
- f Harry Putman
- step-mother Arlene Putman
- m Pamela Mow
- step-father Larry Mow
- ch Madelyn Putman
- sib Harry “Bubba” (Jennifer) Putman, Tiffany (Warren) Bricker
- cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,

Ramage Erik Wagner
- b Aug 17 1979 Valparaiso
- d Jan 18 2006 Valparaiso
- f Brock Ramage
- m Sharon (Wagner) Ramage
- cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
Querry Lois Ann  
b Jul 27 1935 Lafayette  
d Jul 19 2007 Monon  
sp Devon Querry  
w Sep 2 1955 Monon  
f Howard Johnson  
m Marguerite Kellogg Johnson  
ch Michael (Lisa) Querry, Cheryl Brown, Susan (Joey) Cole, Karen (Ted) Gross, Laura (Bob) Marlatt  
sib Jo Gay (Clevie) Blissitt  
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon  
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Rajkovic George  
b Age 52  
d Oct 29 2005 Valparaiso  
cem Wheatfield Cemetery  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Ramsey Robert L Jr “Bob” “Big Daddy”  

b Age 72  
d Oct 18 2006 Lake Village  
sp Charlene Ramsey  
ch Cindy (Steve) Ebert, Ginny (Ken) Turner, Bob A Ramsey, Vicki (Jim) Skinner, Carl (Christine) Ramsey, Barbi Ramsey  
sib Joe (Loretta) Ramsey  
cem Lake Village Cemetery  
fh Sheets Funeral Home, Lowell

Raney Robert E  

b Apr 4 1925 Monon  
f Lewis Raney  
m Roxie Bennett Raney

Ready Marie C  

b ?? East Chicago  
d Apr 5 2006 Winamac  
sp Leslie Dale Ready  
w Jun 20 1964 Crown Point  
f Louis Langel  
m Lillian Smith Langel  
ch Michael Q (Lara) Ready, Jason P (Kim) Ready, Kellie R Armstrong  
sib Laura Langel, Helen (Leland) Revelette, William (Nancy) Langel, James (Cindy) Langel, Sherry Wilson (deceased), Michael Langel (deceased)  
cem ??  
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Rausch John J  

b Jan 6 1912 Tippecanoe County  
d May 27 2005 Rensselaer  
sp Loreen Pruett d Apr 2 1972  
w Aug 1941 Brook  
sp Dorothy Casto d May 4 2001  
w Aug 31 1974 Goodland  
ch Martha Ann (Thomas) Lashbrook, Richard “Dick” (Jerilyn) Rausch  
sib Frank (Barbara) Rausch, Elizabeth “Betty” (Ken) Estes, Edith Westerberg  
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Rausch Vernice R  

b Mar 26 1919 Fowler  
d Sep 9 2005 Lafayette  
sp Richard L Rausch d Feb 26 1998  
w Apr 3 1948 Lafayette  
ch David (Trish) Rausch, Paul Rausch, Philip (Donna) Rausch, Sarah Rausch, Evelyn (Mike) Zarse  
sib Orville (Doris) Rhoades, Clifford Rhoades, Helen Golding  
cem Mt Gilboa Cemetery, Fowler  
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Fowler

Ray Laura Jean  

b Age 63 Wheatfield  
d Nov 25 2007 Valparaiso  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Ray Lucretia M  

b Feb 25 1930 Elizabeth, PA  
d Aug 12 2005 West Lafayette  
sp Vinton J Ray d Jul 15 1997  
w Apr 2 1954 Elizabeth, PA  
ch Kathy (John) Hayden, Cheryl D (Don)
Gentry  
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette  
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Chapel, Monticello

Ray Richard Curtis II  
b Sep 3 1991 Monticello  
d Oct 31 2007 Indianapolis  
f Stacy C Ray  
m Robin E Flack  
step father Chad Flack  
sib Katie Ray, step-sister Tiffany Flack  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Ray Read Max  
b Jun 26 1936 White County  
d Mar 20 2005 Monticello  
sp Marcia A Wright  
w Sep 27 1958 Monticello  
ch Connie (Jeff) Jordan, Tammie Read, Steven Max Read, Miek (Shelly) Read  
sib Ross (Anna) Read, Bonnie Rice, Doris June “Snookie” (Lewis) Glassburn, Sue (Bob) Sieckman, Mary (Dick) Bixler, Jo (Terry) Dill  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Ray Read Steven Max “Bimbo”  
b Apr 14 1958 Monticello  
d Jul 17 2005 Lafayette (auto accident)  
sp former wife Carmel Calway  
f Max Read (deceased)  
m Marcia A Read  
ch Elisah “Eli” Christian, Samuel Max Read  
sib Connie (Jeff) Jordan, Tammie Read, Mike (Shelly) Read  
cem Riverview IOOF Cemetery, Monticello  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Ray Redmon Gentry B “Brown”  
b Jul 9 1930 Smithville, TN  
d Jul 27 2006 Logansport  
f Richard C Redmon  
m Lora Mai Flenning Redmon  
sib Chris Gish, Annie Ruth Bain, Oleda Thomas, Monroe Redmon, Jewel Redmon  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Reed Ara E  
b Jun 12 1913 Jasper County  
d Dec 5 2005 Lafayette  
sp Maurice C Reed d Apr 18 1971  
w Jan 1 1948 Frankfort  
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Reed Mary “Annabelle”  
b May 14 1915 Newton, IL  
d Apr 2 2006 Lafayette  
sp Lester E Reed d Dec 30 1979  
w Jan 16 1936 Piper City, IL  
f John Bryan  
m Cora Crum Bryan  
ch Carol Mehrings, Gloria (Robert) Lewellen  
cem Ridgeland Township Cemetery, Thawville, IL  
fh Knapp Funeral Home, Onarga, IL

Reeve Ruth E Kressley  
b Oct 12 1926 Rossville  
d Feb 2 2005 Wolcott  
sp former wife S Clyde Kressley  
w Feb 29 1944  
f S Clyde Kressley  
m Goldie Kressley  
ch David Reeve III, Wallace K Reeve, Robert D Reeve, Mary Wastl, Ethel Gauger, Everett “Bud” Kressley  
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette  
fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Reffelt Helen L Critser  
b Sep 20 1910 Rensselaer  
d Jul 28 2005 Port Charlotte, Fla  
f John W Critser  
m Anna O (McGee) Critser  
ch Judy (Oscar) Garner, Maggie Klaus, Tony (Sandy) Reffelt, Miro (Leath) Pregelj, Anne Conley (deceased), Kay
Smolar (deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Regnier Audrey “Mort”
b Dec 22 1929 Beaverville, IL
d Feb 19 2006 Morocco
sp Teresa Finegan
w 1950
sp Barbara Pettet
w Jul 13 1991
f Alfred Regnier
m Isabelle Arseneau Regnier
ch Jim Regnier, Duane “Mort” Regnier,
Jay (Diane) Regnier, Darren (Cindy) Regnier,
stepchildren: Rhonda (Michael) Leckrone,
Steve (Vanessa) Pettet
sib Lauretta Lafond, Ivadell Parks
cem St Mary’s Cemetery, Beaverville, IL
fh Clancy-Gernon-Houk Funeral Home,
St Anne, IL

Reid David Washburn
b (not given)
d Apr 30 2007 Rochester (formerly of Goodland)
sp Shirley Ann Ripely
w May 2 1958 Goodland
f Kenneth N Reid
m Mary C Washburn Reid
ch Pamela (Keith) Handy, Carla (Rick) Merrill,
Paula (Richard) Murphy
sib Ida K Reid (deceased), Philip Reid (deceased),
Carol K Reid (deceased)
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Good Family Funeral Home, Rochester

Reid Judy J
b Nov 13 1945 Jasper County
d Mar 5 2006 Lafayette
f Charles F Richards
m Irene C Murphy Richards
ch Becky Burton (companion Bill Witney)
sib Maxine (Harold) Honn, Betty (Marion) Honn,
Janet I (Walt) Burton, Charles Richards, Paul A Richards, Tom Richards (deceased)
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook

Rentfrow Brayden Douglas (infant)
b Sep 22 2007 Indianapolis
d Sep 22 2007 (auto accident)
f Craig Rentfrow
m Ashley A Livesay
sib Sierra N Hayden, Caleb R Rentfrow
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Reynolds Anita Desiree’
b Feb 14 1961 Brook
d Jun 26 2007 Lafayette
sp Jeffery Allen Reynolds
w Oct 26 1979 Brook
f Leon Chupp
m Marilynd K (Beasy) Trumble
ch Jeffery Scott “Jay” (fiance Viola Dixon) Reynolds
sib Bonita “Bonnie” Scott
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Reynolds Margaret E “Peg”
b Dec 27 1906 Logansport
d Mar 15 2006 Monticello
sp Paul R Reynolds d Dec 1977
w Jun 27 1936 Logansport
f Edward Baker
m Elizabeth Miller Baker
ch Edward C (Gerry) Reynolds, Thomas P (Judi) Reynolds,
sib Ethel Spaulding (deceased), Elanor Buchanan (deceased) May Bechetel (deceased), Edward Baker (deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Reynolds Myron
b Apr 21 1921 Marion
d Feb 23 2005 Lafayette
sp Nelda M Turner d Apr 19 1994
w Dec 24 1946 Goodland
friend and companion June Nicholas
f Charles Reynolds
m Henrietta Rosendahl Reynolds
ch Mike Reynolds, Mark (Rebecca) Reynolds, Marilyn (William) Todd
sib Erma Jean Ford
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Reynolds Shirley J
b Aug 13 1939 Goodland
d Oct 30 2007 Indianapolis
sp Frank Reynolds
w May 4 1957
f Charles Mead
m Mary Kay Mead
ch Jeffrey Allen “Jeff” Reynolds, Scott Dale (Heidi) Reynolds
sib Edward “Ed” (Dorothy) Mead, David “Dave” (Sandra) Mead
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton Chapel, Morocco

Rhoades Ethmer A “Dusty”
b Sep 12 1924 Hobart
d Oct 4 2008 Winamac
sp Florence Marion Bristow d Apr 5 1980
w Aug 1950 Gary
f Claude Clifford Rhoades
m Garnett Ruth Edwards Rhoades
ch Barbara Jean (Andrew) Farmer, Judith Kay (Steven) Bramlage, Darlene Elizabeth (Daniel) Sheperd, Dale A (Janet) Rhoades

Rich Wilma L
b Aug 16 1821 Winchester, TN
d Mar 21 2006 Lafayette
sp Marvin P Bell d Feb 5 1955
w Apr 6 1942 Huntsville, Ala
sp Loren E Rich d May 18 2001
w Oct 31 1965 Schererville
ch Wilma Jean (Jmes) Okeley, June White-Lanum (husband: Bert)
sib Lillian Monet

Richards Alta D
b Jun 21 1918 McGoffin County, KY
d Oct 6 2006 Rensselaer
sp Harley Richards d Nov 29 1978
w Sep 21 1940 Rensselaer
f Elza Risner
m Pearl C Spradlin Risner
sib Lola Pullins Minor, Arley Max Risner, Kenneth M Risner
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Richardson Ethel P
b Feb 2 1922 Lee
d Apr 23 2005 Brookston
sp Dale Raymond Richardson d Oct 8 1998
w Jun 14 1941 Monon
ch Jerilynn Burgess, Kay (Francis) Franscoviak, James J (Terri) Richardson, Dale R Richardson II
sib Lois Jean Hansen, Pat (Joe) Thomas, Zoe Marie Baker, Dewey Smith, Harry (Fran) Smith, Mel Smith (deceased), sister-in-law Dottie Smith
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Richey Sadie
b Jul 3 1919
d Oct 6 2006 Clinton
cem Memory Garden Cemetery, Rockville
fh Gooch Funeral Home, Rockville, IN
Richie Christine
b Jan 14 1934 Kentucky
d Feb 14 2007 Wheatfield
sp Arthur Richie
w 1956 Quick Sand Hollow, KY
ch Harold (Becky) Richie, Earl (Carol) Richie, Linda (Roy) Watson, Dorothy Richie (deceased)
sib Luther (Kay) Fitch, Daril (Judy) Fitch, Glenna Vernon
cem Oak Grove Primitive Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Richter April D
b Sep 22 1969 Valparaiso
d Oct 18 2006 Rensselaer
sp Eric J Richter
w May 23 2005 Gatlinburg, TN
f Howard Mitchell
m Lottie (Conley) DeLosSantos
step father Hector DeLosSantos
ch Stephanie Risner, Ronnie Richter
sib Howard (marina) Mitchell, Bobbie Joe “Butch” Stalbaum, Rhonda Mitchell, Miranda Mitchell, Dawn (Rich) Lacosse, Jewel Decker, Randy (Carla0 DeLosSantos, Gloria Beirkey, David DeLosSantos, Richard (Kim DeLosSantos, Robin (Cheryl DeLosSantos
cem Highland Cemetery, North Judson

Rients Wilbert Walter “Mike”
b Apr 6 1927
d Aug 19 2006 Rensselaer
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Ricks Bonnie J
b May 10 1927 Leiters Ford
d Oct 25 2005 Francesville
sp Orland J Ricks d Oct 8 1995
w Aug 13 1960 in Francesville
ch Mike Ricks, Rick (Anita) Fox, stepdaughter Judy (Stan) Roberts, Bob Fox (deceased), Michael Fox (deceased) stepson Bob Ricks (deceased)
sib Shirley Hanewitch, Gerald (Norma) Young, Dick (Tudie) Young, Margaret Humes (deceased), Laverne Young (deceased), Ernie Young (deceased), Harold Young (deceased), stepdaughter Brenda Ricks (deceased)

Ridgway Rose E
b Dec 21 1922 Chicago
d Dec 14 2005 Annapolis, IL
sp William J “Bill” Ridgway d 2002
w Mar 18 1946
f John E Anderson
m Bertha (Scholberg) Anderson
ch Jim (Linda) Ridgway, Stanley Ridgway, Pat (Pete) Lawhead, Janet (Terry) Noblitt, Sharon (Randy) Adkins, Phyllis McCorory, Donna Ridgway
sib Robert (Florence) Anderson, Maureen Oebel, Barbara Ridgway, Kate Behnke, Evelyn Campbell, Roy Anderson (deceased), Einar Anderson (deceased), Mildred Hanford (deceased), Irma Anderson (deceased)
cem Mt Pleasant Cemetery, Annapolis, IL
fh Pulliam Funeral Home, Robinson, IL

Rieger Bessie Mae Swaim
b Mar 20 1904 Young America
d Feb 28 2005 Kentland
sp Jacob Rieger d 1980
w Sep 23 1923
ch Marion J (Richard L ) Eller, daughter-in-law Harlean Rieger
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh Neptune Funeral Home, Burlington

Riker Margaret S
b Oct 23 1919 Sheldon, IL
d Feb 2 2006 Kentland
sp Oliver Riker d May 4 1981
w Apr 14 1956 Earl Park
f Oscar F Schlotman
m Gertrude A Quinn Schlotman
ch Anne (Justin) Deister, step-daughter Marge (Comann) Gold
sib John Schlotman, Luella Schlotman, Betty Leonard (deceased), half sister
Dorothy Pothuisje (deceased), half brother
Daniel Schlotman (deceased)
cem St Joseph’s Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Riley Jr Harry Floyd
b Jan 27 1931
d Aug 5 2006 Goshen
cem Violet Cemetery, Goshen
fh Yoder-Culp funeral Home, Goshen

Riley Edward W
b Age 90
d May 21 2006 DeMotte
cem Holland Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Rinker Joan Caroline (Westphal)
b Jul 25 1926 Michigan City
d Jan 28 2007 Valparaiso
sp Bruce N “Rink” Rinker d Sep 12 1996
w Mar 22 1947 Francesville
f John J Westphal
m Gladys May Watson Westphall
ch Ruth E Rinker, Larry A (Terry) Rinker
sib (twin sister) Jane Pombert, Enid Allen, Keith Westphal, Donald Westphal
deceased Oct 10 1006
cem Graceland Cemetery, Valparaiso
fh Dykes Funeral Home, Valparaiso

Rinker Merna M
b Jul 11 1928 Monon
d Jul 29 2007 Indianapolis
sp Harold D Rinker d Jul 30 1975
w Jun 30 1957 Monon
f Bloice Barner
m Esther Ehnen Barner
ch Esther R Hardy, Bryan A Rinker, William A “Bill” Rinker, son-in-law
Timothy Hardy (deceased)
sib Mary K Dice, Eloice (Emil) Koekenberg, Lowell Barner (deceased)
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Rishling Eleanor Maratha “Dede”
b Oct 22 1915 Rensselaer
d Sep14 2005 Austin, TX
sp Gerald Hollis Rishling
w Oct 39 1937 Lafayette
f George A Long
m Nell (Moody) Long
ch Susan Kay Emetti, John L (Dorothy Jane) Rishling
sib Elizabeth Jane “Nana” (Edward) Loy
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Rishling Gerald Hollis
b Dec 14 1914 Rensselaer
d Jan 25 2006 Austin, TX
sp Eleanor Martha “Dede” Long d Sep 14 2005
w Oct 30 1937 Rensselaer
f Grant Rishling
m Minnie (Barce) Rishling
ch John L Rishling, Susan Rishling Emetti
sib Nane (Long) Loy, Kenneth Rishling (deceased), brother-in-law Ed Loy,
daughter-in-law Dorothy Jane (Miller) Rishling
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Risner Beulah Mae (Stepp)
b Mar 29 1921 Magoffin County, KY
d Jan 28 2007 Winamac
sp Justus Salyers
w ?? Salyersville, KY
sp Raymond Risner
w Jun 18 1939 Rensselaer
f Leonard Stepp
m Dolly Mae (Carty) Stepp
ch Norma Jean (Salyer-Pullin)(Robert) McCurdy

Elsie M (Raymond L) Beiswanger, Buddy
(Joyce) Risner, Shannon L (Carol) Risner
sib Helen (Prentice) Banks, Phyliss (Fred) Jungles, Richard (Donna) Stepp, Leonard (Mary) Stepp Jr, Ulagene Stepp (deceased), Vera Francis Wayne (deceased), John Baptiste Stepp (deceased), Lindberg Stepp (deceased)
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield
Risner Harold H
b Mar 27 1932 North Judson
d Dec 15 2006 LaPorte
sp Opaline Bailey
w Nov 22 1952 Winamac
f Huston Risner
m Lewie Marshall Risner
ch Brian Keith Risner
sib Fritz (Pat) Risner, Alfred (Judy) Risner, Genus Tague, Geneva Bilik, Evelyn Raby, Glenda (Bill) Dishon

Robbins Fr Charles C.PP.S.
b Jan 18 1913 Sharpsburg, OH
d Mar 25 2006 Coldwater, OH
ordained May 7 1939
cem Community Cemetery, St Charles Center, Carthagena, OH

Risner Roger D
b Nov 28 1950 Rensselaer
d Sep 13 2007 Rensselaer
sp Patricia A Stone
w Feb 15 1970 Wheatfield
f Lee Risner
m Gertrude Howard Risner
ch Alesia Stimer, (former son-in-law Wade Stimer), Jared Risner, Marcella (Tim) Lawson, Cindy (Randy) Snow
sib Joe Risner, Jerry (Lee) Risner, Ralph (Joyce) Risner, Louise (Skid) Manns, Bonnie (Dane) Jenkins
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Robbyn Calvin Wayne
b Aug 15 1990 Rensselaer
d Jul 1 2005 Rensselaer (auto accident)
f David Wayne Robbins
m Susan Rena Pinkerman Robbins
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Robbyn Mary E
b Age 57
d Apr 15 2006 San Pierre
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh O’Donnell Funeral Home, Inc, North Judson

Roberts Kenneth L
b Jun 6 1935 Watseka, IL
d Nov 20 2005 New Port Richey, Fla
sp Louise Roberts
w ???
f Lloyd Roberts
m Kathleen Roberts
ch Clifford (Suetta) Roberts, Brenda (Frank) Griffin, stepson Joseph Westerfield, stepdaughters Deborah Miller, Tamara Roberts, Rebeca Wilhoite

Roberts Waneta M
b Jan 26 1929 Fowler
d Nov 12 2005 Rensselaer
sp Charles “Charlie’ Roberts d May 23 1996
w Apr 10 1948 Rensselaer
f Russell V Childers
m Luva Corinne (Porter) Childers
ch C Christine (Russell) Overton, Julie A (David) Lyons, Steven C (margo) Roberts
sib Hazel Studer
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Roberts Mildred B
b Oct 5 1937 Fowler, Mich
d Feb 28 2007 DeMotte
f Cecial Miller
m Norma Gets Miller
cem Roselawn Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Sevice, DeMotte

Roberts Mitchell W
b Jun 17 1983 Phoenix
d Oct 1 2006 Monticello
f Ralph E Roberts
birth-mother Jackie M (Kenny) Lesher
m Brenda C Burget
stepfather Charles “Chuck” Burget
sib James Roberts, Ed Roberts, Mark A Roberts, Shawn A (Susan A) Roberts, Ronnie West Jr, Rhonda M West
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Roberts Victoria A (Waibel)
b Jan 28 1952 Lafayette
d Mar 29 2006 Indianapolis
sp Sheldon L Roberts
f Leon Waibel
m Reva Waibel
ch Dawnar Shivers, ReVae Shivers,
stepsons: Justin Simpson, Brandon
Roberts
sib Gerry Waibel, Dwight Waibel
cem West Ridge Park Cemetery,
Indianapolis
fh Flanner & Buchanan Funeral Center,
Speedway, IN

Robinson Wilma V
b Apr 7 1913 Morocco
d Jan 15 2007 Chandler, AZ
sp Dan Robinson d 1980
w 1935 Morocco
f Bruce Hanger
m Metta (Hammel) Hanger
ch Sam (Louise) Robinson, Keren Martin
(ceased 1983)
sib Gartha Clark, Barbara (Don) Clarkson,
Dianne Hendryx, David Hanger
(ceased), Bernard Hanger (ceased)
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Morocco

Roller Louella G
b Jul 19 1930 Warren, OH
d Oct 4 2006 Monticello
sp Melvin K Roller d Aug 7 1990
w Dec 25 1950 Pinelles, Fla
f George Brockway
m Bessie Brockway
ch Rick (Barb) Roller, Connie L (Tom)
Telple
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Rogers Charles M
b Aug 30 1926 Dyersburg, TN
d Mar 11 2006 Roselawn
f Clarence A Rogers
m Lilly Virginia Hanna Robers
cem Roselawn Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Rogers George S Sr
b Age 94
d Nov 26 2007 Fort Myers, Fla
sp Evelyn “Petey” Dismore
w Jul 1 1984 Fort Myers, Fla
f George S Rogers
m Mattie Rogers
ch George S “Buddy” Rogers Jr, Teena
Williams, step-daughters Judy (Robert)
Hunt, Trudy (Art) Cox
sib Inez Miller (ceased)
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon,
Kiser Funeral Home, Ft Myers, Fla

Rohwedder Hildegard Wehrmann
b Mar 5 1922 Moers, Germany
d Feb 6 207 Frankfort
sp Otto Rohwedder d Jan 9 1996
w Dec 8 1951 Cincinnati
f William Wehrmann
m Bertha Koch Wehrmann
ch Laverne Haas, Elaine (Mark) Howard
sib Elsie Meyer
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West
Lafayette
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette
Chapel

Roorda Joseph Aaron Nathaniel “Joey”
b Sep 20 1985 Lafayette
d Aug 3 2006 Olympia Field, IL (auto
accident)
fiancé: Bridgette Fleming
f Joe F Roorda
m Betty Dobson (Michael) Lamp
sib Matthew Roorda, Makayla Lamp,
step-sisters Vanessa (Jeremy) Patrick,
Alisha Roorda
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Roorda Mary Ann
b Dec 28 1930 Jasper County
d Jul 6 2006 Naples, Fla
sp George Howard Roorda
w Aug 25 1949 DeMotte
f William G Hamstra
m Gertrude (Toppen) Hamstra
ch Margaret “Margie” (Wayne) Walstra, Frank Roorda, Bob (Becky) Roorda, Lynn (Gail) Roorda, sib Wilbert (Peg) Hamstra, Gene Hamstra (deceased), George Hamstra (deceased), sisters-in-law: Judy Hamstra, Arlene Hamstra
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Rosas Angela Catherine Wood Enriques
b Apr 7 1970 Lafayette
d Aug 17 2005 Lafayette
sp Jesus Enrique Rosas
w Aug 11 2001 Logansport
f John Wood
step-mother Karen Wood
m Joan Johnson
ch Tony Wood
sib Linda Yerk, Dusty Schodrof
cem Davis Cemetery, Burnettsville
fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi

Rosenbarger Everett Lee
b Nov 21 1924 Benton County
d Jul 10 2006 Lafayette
sp Dorothy Ellen Kauffman
w Jul 10 1949
f Charles Lee Rosenbarger
m Nellie G Nichols Rosenbarger
ch Terry (Cindy) Rosenbarger
sib Ava (Carolyn) Rosenbarger, Rita K Beilkie, Jessie Blessing
cem Battle Ground Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Rosenberg Mary Lucille
b Aug 29 1912 Monon
d Sep 6 2005 Jacksonville, Fla
sp Theodore Alexander Rosenberg d Nov 1 1986
w Nov 1 1935 Winamac
ch Doris (Randall) Brase, Louis (Patricia) Rosenberg
sib Martha Englert, Frances Kathryn Griffin, Elizabeth Peterson, Isabelle Gick
cem White Post Cemetery, Francesville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Roth Edna Mae
b Feb 11 1910 Carroll County
d Jan 1 2006 Monticello
sp Bert M Gibson d 1938
sp Don N Roth d 1969
w 1941
ch step-daughters Sharon L (Robert) Tolley, Huldah L Haygood
fh Miller-Rosckaa Funeral Home, Monticello

Roth Helen M
b Jun 26 1925 Francesville
d Oct 1 2006 Monticello
sp Ivan W “Ike” Roth
w Feb 23 1946 Monticello
f Russell Stinson
m Glenya Brown Stinson
ch Suzan K (Cary) Leazenby, James I (Janice) Roth
sib Rex (Sandra) Stinson, Betty (Fred) Beamer, Aline Sommers (deceased)
cem Hughes Cemetery
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Roth Ivan W “Ike”
b Aug 24 1922 White County
d Apr 22 2007 Monticello
sp Helen M Roth d Oct 1 2006
w Feb 23 1946
f Lloyd I Roth
m Donna Lucille Price Roth White
ch Suzan (Cary) Leazenby, James I (Janice) Roth
sib Raymond Roth (deceased), stepbrother Donald White (deceased)
cem Hughes Cemetery, Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Rouhier Leo J
b May 1 1917 Headle
d Mar 29 2005 Ormond By the Sea, Fla
sp Mary E Hartstock d Aug 4 1998
w Mar 2 1946 Remington
f Virgil Rouhier
m Mary E Penny Rouhier
ch Jackqueline D (John) Briney, Penny L
(mark) Morgan, Richard L (Marilyn)
Rouhier
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Rowe Helen L
b Oct 5 1920 Lafayette
d Dec 26 2006 Lafayette
sp Ralph E Rowe
w Feb 14 1947 Lafayette
f William T Knowles
m Louise C Knoll Knowles
ch Jerry L (Debbie) Rowe, Ted L (Sandra)
Rowe, Kenneth E (Lauren) Rowe
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens
Cemetery, West Lafayette
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Rowe Maxine
b Feb 2 1916 Wadena
d Nov 9 2005 Rensselaer
sib Warren Rowe (deceased)
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Rowe Warren S
b Jul 28 1919 Kentland
d Jan 22 2005 Columbus
sp Karen Rowe
w ??
ch John Rowe, Bill Rowe, Brian Brown,
Teresa Kiel, Suzy Adams
sib Hartley Rowe, Maxine Rowe
cem Private family service will be held at
a later date.
fh Jewell-Rittman Family Funeral Home,
Columbus

Rowen Joseph Ross
b Jul 15 1918 Jasper County
d Nov 27 2007 Marion
sp Lucille Large Rowen
w
f Ross Albert Rowen
m Isabel Longstreth Rowen
ch Carolyn Rowen (Richard) Williams,
Joyce Rowen (Michael) Zimmer
sib Betty Mae Rowen
cem Chapel Hill Baptist Church Cemetery
fh Westmoreland Chapel

Rowland James Ron
b Jul 21 1954 Crittenden KY
d Nov 4 2007 Rensselaer
sp Loretta Lykins
w Aug 20 1977
f James E Rowland
m Inez Rowland
ch Jacob Rowland, Joshua Rowland,
Adreanna Rowland, Jessica Rowland
(deceased), Rachel Rowland (deceased)
sib Carolyn (Danny) Smart, Leisa (James)
Donnelly, David Rowland (deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Royer Carole S
b Aug 4 1943 Manhattan, Kansas
d Apr 10 2005 Lasfayette
ch Sheila Royer, Brian Royer, Derek
Royer (deceased)
sib Frances Keenom, Ruth Barry, Delores
Stallbaumer, Wayne Rogers, Gary Rogers
(deceased), Bill Rogers (deceased), Clyde
Rogers (deceased), Joe Rogers (deceased).
cem St Henry Catholic Cemetery,
Francesville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home,
Francesville

Ruch Marie O
b Jul 12 1913 Pulaski County
d Apr 6 2006 Monticello
sp Harry Richard Ruch d Jun 16 1987
w Jan 10 1935
f Ernest Nimz
m Edna Taylor Nimz
ch Jerry E (Freida O) Ruch, Ralph E
(Geraldine F) Ruch, Carol M (Tom) 
Willis
sib Frieda G Houghton, Jack Nimz
cem ??
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello
Rude Alberta Mae
b Apr 16 1934 Rensselaer
d Jul 23 2006 Fort Wayne
sp Jennings Rude d Jan 30 1987
w Dec 2 1954
f Andrew Morton Mitchell
m Iva Bell Harris Mitchell
ch Cheryl (Chris) Helderle, Jennings
Howard Rude, Alisa L (Tim Gouloff) Rude
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Rueu Reme Clevo Mae
b Nov 6 1925 Monticello
d Oct 5 2007 Monticello
sp Paul Ernest Ruemler
w Sep 21 1946 Perth Amboy, NJ
f Carl S Williams
m Ruth M Keller Williams
ch Judy (Gary) Runk, Barbara (Bill)
Bridge, Carol (Randy) Rowland, Sandra
(Larry) York, Linda (Joe) Boughter
sib Clarence (Gladys) Williams
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Rueu Rema Dorothy A
b Aug 7 1913 Indianapolis
d Apr 7 2006 Brookston
sp Herbert G Ruemler d Jul 20 1996
w Aug 7 1935 Reynolds
f Julian Lemon
m Dora Hintzman Lemon
ch Donald R (Deanna) Ruemler, Ruth
Ann (Robert) Herdeen
cem St James Lutheran Church Cemetery,
Reynolds
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home,
Brookston

Ruee Fr Charles C.P.P.S
b May 25 1918 Ottawa, OH
d Mar 10 2006 Carthagena, OH
ordained Dec 5 1943
f Francis Rueve
m Laura (Hermiller) Rueve
sib Frank (Carol) Rueve, Vincent Rueve
(cem St Charles Community Cemetery
fh Hogenkamp & Sons Funeral Home, St
Henry, OH

Rusk Caroline E
b Mar 30 1935 Remington
d Aug 30 2006 Fowler
sp Harold E Rusk d 1992
w ??
f John Heath
m Mabel Dallinger Heath
ch Penny L Rusk, Mike (Barb) Rusk, Jeff
(Darlene) Rusk, Steve Rusk,
Sharyl (Gerald) Brown, Charlie Rusk
(cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Rusk Myrne Eileen
b Jun 28 1944 Mt Ayr
d Jan 7 2005 Lafayete
f Harold Rusk
m Ruby (Martin) Rusk
sib Nancy (James) Denham, Thomas Rusk
(cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Russell Anita C
b May 13 1912 St Anne, IL
d Aug 10 2007 Roselawn
sp Earl Russell d 1980
w Sep 22 1928 Kentland
f Jerome Langley
m Anna Langley
ch Paul (Rose) Russell, Clifford Russell,
Doris (Raymond) Brownfield, Clara
Louise Russell (deceased)
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Morocco

Russell Helen Mae
b Aug 23 1923 Logansport
d Sep 15 2005 Coldwater, Mich
sp George M Russell d Dec 17 1992
w Aug 10 1942
ch Connie (Paul) Winbigler
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Ruston Jay Collins
b Jun 9 1957 Evansville
d Apr 26 2007 Kentland
f Robert E Ruston
m Valada L Verling Ruston
sib Sandra Ruston Wright (deceased), stepsister Marsha Ruston (Eddie) Norman
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Ryan Theodore F “Ted”
b Oct 8 1919 Stockwell
d Feb 16 2005 Monticello
sp Rosemary Turner
w Mar 14 1942 Beauford, SC
ch Karen R (Steve) Jones
sib Winifred Maddock
cem Oak Hill Cemetery, Logansport
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Safford Ruth A
b Apr 13 1918 Brookston
d Jul 7 2005 Effingham, IL
sp Glenn C Stafford d Aug 13 2003
w Apr 13 1936 Brookston
f Ord Aydelotte
m Lena Aydelotte
ch Ed (Dodi) Stafford
sib Vivian Hobaugh, Mary Alkire (deceased), Margaret Mills (deceased)
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, Lafayette
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Sainte Esther V
b Jun 3 1918 Beaver City, IN
d Mar 10 2005 Bedford, IN
sp Leslie E Sainte d Jan 16 1982
w Aug 22 1938 Reynolds
f Nelson Conn
m Vera (Pruett) Conn

Salomon John Frederick
b Jun 24 1942 White County
d Jan 23 2005 Monticello
sp Donna J Rogers
w Aug 28 1965 Monticello
ch Pamela C Salomon-Andrews, Kathryn N (Kevin) O’Farrell
sib Lyle E (Myrtle) Salomon, Myrele E Salomon
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

g b May 18 1957 Monticello
d Aug 13 2007 Indianapolis
sp Julie A Westfall
w Sep 20 1981 Reynolds
f Burdell E Salomon
m Glenda J Pyle Salomon
ch Neil Salomon, Robbie Salomon, Kathy Salomon
sib Gail (Larry) Monnett, Amy (Jim) Borgetti, Fritz (Melissa) Salomon, Bill Salomon
cem Burial will be a private family service.
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Saltwell Gerald O “Salty”
b May 11 1924 Rensselaer
d Sep 27 2007 Rensselaer
sp Lois Reed
w Feb 24 1946 Rensselaer
f Harry Saltwell
m Carrie Robinson Saltwell
ch Glen (Linda) Saltwell, Paula Lubovich, Craig Saltwell (deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Sanders Lewis Clifford
b ?? Buffalo
d Sep 17 2006 Columbus, Ohio
Sanders, Barbara Irene Radcliffe Sanders
w Marriage of 50 years.
f Clifford Sanders
m Iva Jane McCloud Sanders
ch Roxanne (Michael) Eckart, Laurene (William) Creekbaum, Lisa Sanders
(companion Mary Jezdimir), Vincent (Carmen) Sanders
sib Corrine (Ray) Cory, Juana (John) Sage, Frank (Ruth) Sanders, Ronald (Sherrie) Sanders
fh Newcomer Funeral Home, Grove City, Ohio

Sanders, Mary Combs
b Jan 13 1946 Salyersville, KY
d Apr 3 2005 Lafayette
f Alvin Bailey
m Una Wireman Bailey
cem Highland Cemetery, North Judson
fh Braman & Bailey Funeral Home, North Judson

Sanders, Mary Ann
b Aug 3 1942 Francesville
d Mar 24 2005 Port Charlotte, Fla
sp Joe Sanders
w Mar 5 1960 Centerville, Mich
ch Scott (Mitzi) Sanders, Stuart (Martha) Sanders
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Sanders, Mildred L
b Jul 8 1929 Hartford City
d Sep 4 2005 Francesville
sp Lex Hankins d Jul 4 1950
w Oct 7 1944 Covington
sp Eldon D Sanders Sr d Nov 1 1996
w May 29 1954 Winamac
ch Shirley Ann (John) Nail, Larry D (Robin) Sanders, Eldon D Sanders Jr, Jim D Sanders
sib Mary Jane Meyers, Betty Hutts, Doris (Kenneth) Ashby, Lucy Mae (Donald) Bailey, Leo Loveall, Herebert (Marvis) Loveall
cem White Post Cemetery, Francesville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Sanders, Mildred Ruth
b Aug 13 1918 Remington
d Jun 29 2005 Lafayette
sp Roy “Clayton” Sanders d Mar 5 2001
w Oct 15 1940 Rensselaer
f Claude Miller
m Hilda Miller
ch Janice (Max) Ferguson, Cheryl (Brian) Miller, Jerry (Arlene) Sanders, Wayne (Nancy) Sanders, Billie (Dawn) Sanders
Thomas Sanders, Gale (Crystal) Sanders
sib Marvin (Evelyn) Miller, Calvin (Marilyn) Miller, Robert (Marina) Miller, Doris Dudlack
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Sanders, Sherry L
b Nov 25 1944 Terre Haute
d Sep 25 2005 San Pierre
f Glen C McCammon Sr
m Wanda (Ashcraft) McCammon Sr
cem Center Ridge Cemetery, Sullivan, IN
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Saunders, Audrey L
b Oct 20 1904 New Madrid Co, MO
d Apr 9 2005 West Lafayette
sp Leslie Michael d 1943
w 1931
sp Leroy Saunders d 1982
w 1947
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Chapel, Monticello

Sanders, Sherry C
b Dec 25 1950
d Jun 27 2006 Lafayette
Raised by her Gram, Anna (Castor) Sanders
f Noble Sanders
m Beverly Sanders
sib C Wayne (Nora) Hamer, Richard (Shirley) Hamer, Fred Hamer, Arthur Hamer, Rhonda (Michael) Murphy, Joy Warran
Body was donated to Indiana University Medical Center.

Sanders-Radinbo Virginia “Ginny”
b Feb 24 1934 Hebron
d Feb 5 2005 Medaryville
sp Carl L Redinbo
w ??
F Ozie Sanders
m Ferry Ballard Sanders
ch Ozie “Tom” (Lesa) Marshall, Howard (Sharon) Marshall, Linda “Sis” (Art) Wireman, Carl “Jr” (Margie) Redinbo
sib Ronald (Margaret) Sanders, Ruth (Rex) Blacker
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Sanford Virba Marie (Hale)
b Dec 10 1928 Rensselaer
d Jun 18 2006 Rensselaer
sp Kenneth Hugh Sanford d Sep 3 1973
w Oct 23 1970 Rensselaer
f Ben Hale
m Nancy Risner Hale
ch Neal Airman, Vicki Salazar (deceased)
sib Helen Conley, Bethel (Lloyd) Hall, Josephine (Sammy) Stepp, Edna (Jim) Robb, Myrtle (Nick) Gonzales, Beverly (Don Jr) Pullins, Harris (Betty) Hale, Ben (Mary) Hale, Jimmy (Linda) Hale
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Sayler James R “Junior”
b Oct 16 1931 Rensselaer
d Feb 27 2007 Rensselaer
sp Judy Jeffries (divorced)
w 1965
companion: Ruth Caneredy
f James A Sayler
m Reva Ellen Atkinson Sayler
ch James Sayler (deceased), Jerry Sayler (deceased)
sib Linda Norris, Beatrice Hardman, Mary Katrell, Irene Hay, Tom Sayler, Laverne Sayler, Jack Sayler
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Schafer Jean A
b Nov 29 1930
d Sep 27 2006
sp Cecil Duane Schafer d Oct 18 2004
w Nov 10 1949
f William Tiede
m Ruth Burson Tiede
ch Steven Schafer
sib Merle Tiede, Mary Falve, Shirley DeWess, Madge DeWess

cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Schaifer Pastor Jimmy L
b Dec 8 1932 West Terre Haute
d Jul 14 2006 Monticello
sp Marilyn J Slavens
w Aug 6 1955 Terre Haute
f Melvin “Babe” Schaffer
m Flo Campbell Schaffer
ch Tim Schaiffer, Charlie Roberts, Cindy Schaiffer-Bear, Susan Schaiffer (Steve) Smith
sib John Schaiffer
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Schaible Helen Dowden
b Oct 26 1911 Monticello
d Mar 18 2005 Monticello
sp Raymond Dowden (deceased)
sp Herbert Schaible d Jun 5 1990
w Dec 2 1961
f Harry Schmaelzle
m Mae Schmaelzle
ch Jim (Norma) Dowden, Tom Dowden (deceased) stepdaughters Sally(Paul) Murray, Mary (Don) Aveline
cem Rest Haven Memorial Park, Lafayette
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Schanlaub Richard G
b Age 82 Morocco
d May 9 2007 Rensselaer
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Morocco

Scharf Richard F
b May 22 1916 Fostoria OH
d Jun 17 2005 Lafayette
sp Kathryn Enright d Jun 2 1992
w Aug 3 1940 Hammond
f Charles Scharf
m Rose (Dillig) Scharf
ch Richard D (Sandra) Scharf, Maureen
(Joseph) Jungblut, Stephen (Linda) Scharf
cem Mount Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Scherer Leona D
b Oct 12 1911 Fowler
d May 2 2006 Monticello
sp Anthony F Scherer d Mar 3 1988
f George Hardebeck
m Leah Deno Hardebeck
ch Bill (Shirley) Scherer, Genny
(Maurice) Bulington, Mary Scherer
(deceased)
sib Marion Hardebeck Lawson, Willard
Hardebeck (deceased), Roland
Hardebeck (deceased), Leo Hardebeck (twin, deceased), Lorraine Datzman (deceased),
Isabelle Bessler (deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,
Monticello

Schmitz Harold J
b Mar 31 1917 LaPorte
d Feb 26 2005 Lafayette
sp Rose J Jarvis
w Aug 25 1942 Governor’s Island, NY
f John P Schmitz
m Minnie Lena Bach Schmitz
ch Charles J Schmitz
sib Mary Kenfield
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Schmitz Myrtle M
b Nov 12 1909 Stark County
d Aug 14 2007 Toulon, IL
sp Laurence Schmidt d May 1 1982
w Apr 23 1927 Stark County
f John Mannon
m Nancy Gerard Mannon
ch Tina (Jeryld) Torbet, Janice (Vernon) Lindenmeyer
cem Evergreen Memory Gardens,
Kewanee, IL
fh DeBolt-KIdd Funeral Home,Toulon, IL

Schneider Loretta Ann Beckley
b May 17 1938 Remington
d Mar 11 2005 Remington
sp Kenneth Schneider
w Feb 12 1961
f Herman Beckley
m Emma Witzig Beckley
ch Calvin (Jeannie) Schneider, Stan
(Patty) Schneider, Greg (Heidi)

Schliner Thomas Joseph
b Oct 12 1923 Tiffin, OH
d Dec 24 2006 Crestline, OH
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery, Tiffin, OH
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Traunero Funeral Home, Tiffin, OH

Schlarp Fawntella Doris (Norrick)
b Feb 1 1920 Augusta, IN
d Feb 19 2006 Roselawn
f Joseph W Norrick
m Geneva E (Thomas) Norrick
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funereal Service, DeMotte

Schini Amelia
b Mar 29 1914 Remington
d May 16 2006 Francesville
f Ruben Scharlach
m Louis Knockel Scharlach
sp Albert Schini d Jan 1999
w May 25 1958
ch Bob Schini Sr, Bob (Heather) Schini Jr,
Schneider, Dale (Andrea) Schneider, Brian (Kristen) Schneider, Eric (Jessica) Schneider, Lou Ann (Eric) Kaeb, Lisa (John) Walder
sib Velda Beckley, LaVina Beckley, Wilma Baer, Leroy Beckley, Elmer Beckley
cem Apostolic Christian Cemetery, Remington
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Schneider Thomas F “Thom”
b Sep 22 1941 Indianapolis
d Dec 25 2006 Monticello
sp Sharon Miller (divorced)
f Dr Carl Schneider
m Pauline Schneider
sib Luanne Lake
(No services are planned)

Schneidt Cletus E “Shorty”
b Aug 4 1921 Goodland
d Oct 31 2006 Apollo Beach, Fla
sp Florida Ann Henderson (divorced)
w Sep 15 1945 St Petersburg, Fla
f Frank Schneidt
m Bertha Goetz Schneidt
ch Randy (Debra) Schneidt, Don (Suzy) Schneidt, Bruce (Diana) Schneidt
sib Irvin Schneidt, Francis “Fritz” Schneidt, Richard Schneidt, Kenneth Schneidt, Jeanette Wagner
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Goodland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Schneck Clifford L Sr
b Sep 15 1930 LaCrosse
d Aug 16 2007 Hebron
cem Hebron Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Schodrof Dusty Kay
b Sep 12 1959 Logansport
d Oct 4 2005 Monticello
sp Michael Schodrof
f John F Wood
stepmother Karen Wood
m Joan E Johnson
ch Ashley (Trent) Schreyer, Michelle Schodrof, Donny (Stacey) Frye
sib Linda L Yerek, stepsisters Melody (Drew) Tyner, Vanessa (Fred) Cole, stepbrother Michael (Barb) MacOwan
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Schofield Audrey I
b May 12 1920 Monon
d Feb 4 2007 Lafayette
sp Lloyd Schofield d Jun 10 2003
w Feb 28 1941 Hammond
f Oris “Bud” Holmes
m Pearl Adams Holmes
ch Dennis (Roseanna) Schofield, Donna (Art) Ruemler
sib Dale Holmes (deceased)
cem Meadow Lake Cemetery, Wolcott
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Schoon Lloyd
b Nov 13 1922 Corsica, SD
d Apr 27 2007 Crown Point
cem Roselawn Cemetery, Lake Village
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Schoonveld Arthur Dr
b Nov 15 19232 Chicago
d May 17 2007 Brook
sp Barbara J Rowen d Dec 11 2003
w Aug 13 1946 DeMotte
f Louis Schoonveld
m Margaret VanVosen Schoonveld
ch Sandra L (David) Sutton, Mary (Carl) Pafford, Carolyn A Williamson, Janice R Schoonveld, Margaret E Schoonveld,
Michael P (Peg) Schoonveld, Brian L (Grace) Schoonveld, John M (Pam) Schoonveld, Richard J (Joyce) Schoonveld, Russell J Schoonveld, Allen H (Elaine) Schoonveld
sib Marilyn Jonkman, Dorothy (Virgin) Bult

cem Interment at a later date.
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Schrader Mary A Hathaway
b Jul 3 1943 Lafayette
D Jun 25 2005 Lafayette
companion: John Sunday
f Hommer D Hathaway
m Lucille (Curford) Hathaway
ch Cheryl M Owens (companion Tom Delph), Linda (Robert) Lewis, George (Betty) Owens Jr, Hommer L Owens (fiancé Carolyn Barnes)
sib Linda (Harold) Combs, Allen (marie) Hathaway, stepbrothers Robert (Leann) Cruea, Jerry (Sandy) Cruea
cem Maple Lawn Cemetery, Flora
fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi

Schriner Robert D “Bob”
b Apr 15 1917 Winamac
d Jul 4 2006 Rensselaer
sp Doris Marie Schwanke d Oct 14 1997
w Nov 15 1945
f Edward Schriner
m Jesse Cailbirth Schriner
ch Gloria (Mike) O’Hair, Gayla Zaremba, Marilea Foust
sib Dorothy Ingoglia, Lois (Dean) Hartsock, Ralph “Bud” (Juanita) Schriner
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Schroeder Cynthia Rose Hood
b Apr 19 1966 Rensselaer
d Sep 1 2007 Indianapolis
f James Donald Hood
m Dallie M Caudill Hood-Pizer
ch Tiffany Goss, William Andrew Ferrell, Johnathon Evertt Ferrell, Brandi Farrell
sib Timothy Allen Hood, Randy (Belinda) Hood, Robert James Hood, Steven Scott Hood, Angelia (Timothy) Goodwin
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Schroeder Raymond E “Bud”
b Jun 14 1925 Chicago
d Jan 25 2007 Francesville
f Raymond Gottlieb Schroeder
m Marguerite Wetterlund Schroeder
ch Donna (Salvatore) Battesimo, Elizabeth “Pepper” Thom, Karen (Eddie) Bruder, Kathy (Chuck) Simonin, Diane (Greg) Chesak, Wayne Schroeder, Raymond (Corisandra) Schroeder, Russ (Doris) Schroeder
sib Robert Schroeder, Kenny Schroeder, Vernon Schroeder, Norman Schroeder, Shirley Schroeder (deceased), Peggy Schroeder (deceased), Nancy Schroeder (deceased)
cem Oak Grove Cemetery, LaCrosse
fh Query-Ulricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Schuette Nancy D
b May 12 1950 Rensselaer
d Apr 24 2007 DeMotte
f Herman H Schuette
m Ardis M Beagley Schuette
sib Beverly K (Gile) Bixby, Janet K (Robert) Olson
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Schuette Ardis M
b Nov 23 1913 Beaver City
d Aug 24 2005 Rensselaer
sp Herman H Schuette d Nov 22 1989
w Dec 16 1938 Reynolds
f Winfred I Beagley
m Maude Staton Beagley
ch Beverly K (Gile) Bixby, Janet K (Robert) Olson, Nancy D Schuette
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Schulenberg John Robert
b May 13 1942 Faribault, Minn
d Aug 10 2006 Rensselaer
sp Sharon J Schlemmer
w Jun 21 1964 Crown Point
f Leonard Schulenberg
m Edna Schmidt Schulenberg
ch Christopher (Heidi) Schulenberg, Steve (Gretchen) Schulenberg, Andrew (Michelle) Schulenberg
cem Mapelwood Memorial Cemetery, Crown Point
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Schulenberg Sharon Jane
b Nov 26 1942 Gary
sp John R Schulenberg d Aug 10 2006
w Jun 21 1964 Crown Point
f George Schlemmer
m Margaret Ross Schlemmer
ch Christopher (Heidi) Schulenberg, Steve
(Michelle) Schulenberg
sib (her twin) Karen (John) Baker, Ruth
(Mike) Whiley, Maurine Schlemmer
(collapsed)
cem Maplewood Cemetery, Crown Point
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Schulenerg Leonard G
b May 9 1911 Hooper, Neb
d Oct 15 2005 Faribault, Minn
sp Edna Schmidt
w Jun 5 1940 Faribault, Minn
f Christian Schulenberg
m Anna (Kroeger) Schulenberg
ch John (Sharon) Schulenberg, David
Schulenberg
sib Lorene Sass (deceased), Verona
Luebke (deceased), Edgar Schulenberg
(deceased)
cem Maple Lawn Cemetery, Faribault, Minn
fh Boldt Funeral Home, Faribault, Minn

Schull Shirley Ann (Trump)
b Jul 16 1931 Fair Oaks
d Dec 11 2007 Kalamazoo, Mich
sp Eugene Schull Sr
w Nov 25 1950 Howe
f Carl P Trump
m Ila Bigger Trump
ch Lyle Schull, Gene (Deb) Schull, Jr,
Gary (Christine) Schull
sib Carl “Bud” (Dorothy) Trump, Virginia
(Willard) King, sister-in-law Delores
Trump, Max Trump (deceased), Bill
Trump (deceased), sister-in-law Alice
Trump (deceased)
cem Riverside Cemetery
fh Hohner Funeral Home, Three Rivers, Mich

Schultz Darwin L
b Aug 10 1947 Rensselaer
d Jul 14 2005 Rensselaer
sp Albert H Schultz
m Martha L (Krueger) Schultz
sib Marlene E (Ray) Mattocks, Daryl A
(Norita) Schultz
cem St Johns Lutheran Cemetery
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Schultz Gloria J
b Nov 15 1947
d Oct 17 2006 Valparaiso
sib Karen (John) Baker, Ruth
(Mike) Whiley, Maurine Schlemmer
(collapsed)
cem Maplewood Cemetery, Crown Point
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Schultz Helen Marie
b May 5 1921 Roselawn
d Nov 24 2005 Valparaiso
sp George C Schultz
w May 1 1950 Valparaiso
f Mathew LaCosse
m Nancy Cassie Ann Williams LaCosse
ch Cheryl (Michael) Oreskovich, Infant
son Ronnie Schultz
sib William “Bub” (Violet) LaCosse
(collapsed)
cem St John’s Lutheran Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Schultz Martha M
b Oct 5 1919 Rensselaer
d Mar 23 2006 Roselawn
sp John Godfrey Schultz
m Ethel Marie Marlatt Schultz
w Oct 20 1956 Rensselaer
f Chester Crawford
m Mary (Perzo) Crawford
ch Mona (Schultz) Loomis, Shannon
(Tim) Reisinger, Tracy (Schultz)
Williams, (companion Jim Cambe)
sib Wayne (Pat) Crawford, Ron (Linda)
Crawford  
cem St John Lutheran Cemetery  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Schultz Mary Carmen  
b Mar 20 1912 Monon  
d Oct 28 2005 Rockville, MD  
sp Christopher Schultz d Mar 23 2001  
w Aug 22 1941 Lafayette  
cem Entombment Medaryville Cemetery  
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Schultz Richard A  
b Aug 11 1929 Parr  
d Apr 2 2006 Valparaiso  
sp Esher E Yerion  
w Jun 10 1950 Medaryville  
f Carl Schultz  
m Ruby Smith Schultz  
ch Pamela S (Gregory) Werner, Ronald D (Susan) Schultz, Gary L (Estie)

Schultz  
sib Robert Gene (Phyllis) Schultz, Lois  
Kathryn Schultz Calvert (deceased)  
cem St Mark Cemetery, Medaryville  
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Schultz Ruth M  
b Mar 7 1926 LaCrosse  
d Mar 9 2006 Lafayette  
sp Edward K Schultz d Aug 1983  
w Jun 10 1944 Francesville  
m Eva Marsh Earle  
ch Kenneth E (Charlene) Schultz, Jerry A (Dolly) Schultz, Donald M “Mike” (Donna) Schultz, Raykmond T (Joan) Schultz, Becky Sue (Robert) Stiller  
sib William Earle, Louis Earle, Maurice Earle, Les Earle, Joyce Hayes

Sciicero Ernest L  
b Jan 24 1929 Universal, IN  
d Feb 24 2006 Brook  
sp Henrietta R Schuhroke  
w May 14 1949 Hammond  
ch Lynn M (Don) Dombroski, Gayle A (Dale) Sandquist, Mark L (Kim) Sciacero

Schulz Lyle George  
b Sep 12 1942 Pontiac, IL  
d Jun 28 2005 Roselawn  
sp Wilma Smith  
w Jul 20 1971  
f George Christian Schulz  
m Mildred Flurer Schulz  
ch Penny (Kenny) Linback, Connie (Gary) Tow, Mark Schulz  
cem Remington Cemetery  
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Schwier Mary J “Bunny”  
b Jun 3 1921 Indianapolis  
d May 22 2005 Lafayette  
sp Fred Schwier d Jan 2 1989  
w Jul 31 1943 Plainfield  
ch Carolyn (Wayne) Johnson, Pam Townsend, Connie (Bob) Tincher, Brian (Melissa) Schwier  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Scifert Kerry Frank  
b Age 60  
d Mar 10 2007 Memphis, Tenn  
sp Susan Scifert  
w  
ch Jeff (Alana) Scifert, Chris (Christine) Scifert  
sib Dennis Scifert, Lon Scifert, Michelle Malich, Wanda Mitchell  
cem Scared Heart Cemetery, Remington  
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Scott Marlene Sue  
b Sep 12 1939 Illinois  
d Jun 24 1006 San Luis Obispo, Calif  
sp David G Scott d Aug 20 2001  
w Apr 20 1975 Cedar Lake, IN  
companion: Robert Spurr  
f Lindley Irvin Anderson  
m Marge E Buckner Anderson  
ch step-children Theresa (David) Severs, Virginia (James) harmon, Neil T
Scroggs Mary Delorous
b Apr 12 19113 Lexington, KY
d Jun 26 2006 Monticello
sp Walter B Scroggs d Apr 4 1999
w Aug 4 1931 Monticello
f John Regan
m Bessie Boughner Regan
ch Robert (Sue) Scroggs, Walter Bruce
(Donna) Scroggs Jr, Jayne Scroggs
sib Dan Regan, James (Alma) VanAlst,
Margaret Flowers, Grace Nickelsen
cem Davis Cemetery, Monticello
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home,
Monticello

Sebold Martha Ellen
b Oct 30 1928 Lafayette
d Apr 4 2007 Ann Arbor, Mich
sp Clarence “Bill” Sebold
w Jun 22 1952
f Charles “Baker” Fowler
m Frances Price Fowler
ch Steven (Rena) Sebold, Catherine (Bill)
Burr, Gail (Steve) Merz
sib Merideth “Merdy” Cochran, Helen
(Al) Smith
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Seibert Thomas R “Tom”
b May 6 1941 Chicago
d Nov 14 2006 Monticello
sp Jeanine L Robb
w Sep 1 1984 Marley, IL
f Edward V Seibert
m Ethel Barrett Seibert
ch Jackie (Michael) Paulsen, Fran (Tom)
White, Kriss (Patrick “Pat”)
Tanner, Jody (Joe) Kaminski, Kelly Seibert,
Tim Seibert (companion Brittany Snider)
sib Joan Leonard, Norma Jean “Sissy”
Baxter, Eugene “Skeeter” Seibert
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Seidel Ronald F “Ron”
Selby Richard L
  b Age 58
  d Jun 4 2006
  fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Sell Crystal M
  b Jul 29 1929 Donovan, IL
  d Sep 2 2005 Brook
  sp Floyd L “Pete” Sell
  w Sep 14 1946 Goodland
  f Hugo E Anderson
  m Avaland A Fleming Anderson
  ch Darlene (Jerry) Padgett, Denise Sell, Dawn Schurtter, Dennis L (Kathy) Sell,
  Bernard J (Rose) Sell, David J (Julie) Sell, Dale F (Kelly) Sell, Peter D (Arlene) Sell
  sib Dale J Anderson, David A Anderson
  fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Sell Doris (Crowe)
  b Nov 26 1927 Kelly Ranch, Monon
  d Jan 26 2007 Lafayette
  sp David R Sell (d Mar 13 1992)
  w Aug 30 1946 Monticello
  f Berley Crowe
  m Mertie Ford Crowe
  ch Diana (Dennis) Cain, Sandra (Craig) LeBeau, Donna (David) Troxel, Shirley (Ron) Stoller
  sib Peggy (Jim) Watkins, Delma Tolten (deceased), Buford Crowe (deceased), Perry Crowe (deceased)
  cem Remington Cemetery
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Selmer Helda Clara Emma
  b Sep 21 1942 Coventry, RI
  d Aug 19 2006 Monticello
  sp Ruth A “Ruthie” Gerber
  w Nov 19 1996 Buffalo
  ch Ann (Doug) Baldwin, step-son Marvin “Shorty” (Teresa) Johns Jr, step-daughter Jannette (Rick) Perdue
  sib Lois (Dona) Labrie, Charlotte Pepin, Dennis Seidel
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Serna Carol Sue Polley
  b Oct 24 1936 Cairo, IL
  d Dec 8 2006 Rensselaer
  f Henry Polley
  m Lois Polley
  ch Stephanie Hupp, Bud (Diane) Serna, Stacy (Robert) Zickmund, Geri (Roger) Parker, Debbie (Wally) Rygalski,
  Carol (Earl) Jones, Jim Serna, Tammy Serna
  sib Sally Eller, Gordon E Polley, Gary D Polley, James A (Teresa) Polley
  cem ??
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Shalkhauser Rex Armin
  b Feb 23 1946 Rensselaer
  d Apr 13 2006 Rensselaer
  f Armin Shalkhauser
  m Sylvia Lucterhand Shalkhauser
  cem Remington Cemetery
  fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Shank Albin F
  b Feb 19 1917 Pulaski
  d May 18 2006 Rensselaer
  sp Carmela May Kanney d Oct 6 2000
  w May 9 1946 Rensselaer
  f Bernard Shank
  m Caroline Gilsinger Shank
  ch John (Linda) Shank, Ruth Ann Shank, Joseph Shank (deceased)
  cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Sharkey Jack M
  b Jun 15 1935 Tacoma, Washington
  d Apr 9 2006 Indianapolis
sp May Martin
w May 232 1959 Monticello
f Joseph Sharkey
m Alide Lehman Sharkey
ch Alicia Sharkey, Cynthia Shultz
cem ?
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Sharp Charley O
b May 21 1914 Indiana
d May 18 2005 DeMotte
f Lee Sharp
m Mary (Burkhardt) Sharp
cem Eddy Cemetery, Hamilton, IN
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Sharp Gladys M
b Mar 29 1920 Alexandria
d Feb 10 2006 Monticello
sp Earl Sharp d 1987
w ??
f James Sexton
m Callie Adams Sexton
ch Edward (Maribeth) Sharp
sib Irene (Jerry) Etchison, Naomi May, Clifford Sexton, Herbert Sexton
fh Brown-Butz Diedring Funeral Home, Anderson

Sharpf Richard L “Dick”
b Jun 4 1934 Peru
d Jun 3 2007 Medaryville
sp Mary J Couch
w Aug 31 1974 Lanark, IL
f Kyle Sharpf
m Helen Pearson Sharpf
ch Teri (John) Doran, Julie (Andy) Brodgen, Susan (Rick) Lowder, step-son James (Kathy) Couch, step-daughter Kathy (Curt) Holloway
sib Mary Shearer, Margaret Stover, Jayne Hunt (deceased), Joan Somers (deceased), brother-in-law Carl Somers
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Sheets Edward G
b Feb 11 1940 Lafayette
d Nov 16 2007 Chicago
sp Beverley J Buntin
w Jun 4 1961 Badger Grove Church
f Eugene Sheets
m Eleanor McKinney Sheets
ch Brett (Lisa) Sheets, Brenda (Jim) Whalen, Kim (Fred) Sugg
sib Max (Donna) Sheets
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens Cemetery, West Lafayette
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Shaw Margaret Curtin
b Age 76
d Nov 15 2005 Indianapolis
fh Aaron-Ruben-Nelson Mortuary, Indianapolis

Shepard Jonathan C
b Mar 15 1942 Lafayette
d Nov 10 2006 Goodland
f Glenn O Shepard
m Nellie A Ackerman Shepard
sib Mary Beth Smith, Mark H Shepard
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Shepherd Doris M
b Feb 14 1929 Remington
d Jun 14 2006 Rensselaer
sp Harold Shepherd d Jan 1 1999
w Mar 4 1949 Remington
f Earl Burling
m Eva May Burling
ch Arnold (Candace) Shepherd, Melvin (Lisa) Shepherd, Larry (Mary) Shepherd, Loretta K Harris (deceased)
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Shepherd Jr Jason
b May 25 1968 Hammond
d Sep 21 2006 Francesville
sp Tammy Marlatt
w Dec 6 1989 Lake Station
f Jason Shepherd Sr
m Lucinda Newport Shepherd
ch MacKenzie Shepherd, Payton
Shepherd, Spenser Shepherd, Hunter Shepherd
sib Tommy (Jennifer) Shepherd

Shepperd  Sterling Green “Pooch”
b Jul 3 1935 Magoffin County, KY
d Mar 19 2005 Monticello
sp Rosalee Nauris
w Sep 19 1955 Hopkinsville, KY
ch Robin (Larry) Sanders, JoAnn Hubbard, Julie (Steve) Byrd, Tammie Shepperd, Timothy Joe Shepperd
sib Vera Pollock, Joy Shepperd, Irene Wallen, Vivian Odle, Vennis Jack Shepperd, Roger Ford Shepperd, Vernon Shepperd

Shimko Joseph G
b Apr 14 1921
d Mar 2 2005 Wheatfield
sp Ann Marie Beres d 2003
w Jun 29 1942
f Joseph Shimko
m Anna (Hauzer) Shimko
ch Judith Stalbaum, Joseph (Carolyn) Shimko, Linda (Buddy) Phillips, Mark (Julie) Shimko, son-in-law Dan Stalbaum
cem Sorrowful Mother Catholic Cemetery, Wheatfield
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Shide Linda K
b Aug 5 1954 Lafayette
d Feb 21 2006 Lafayette
sp Steven J Shide
w Nov 20 1976 Goodland
f Marvin L Pruett
step-father Art Garrett
m Marilyn Pruett Garrett
ch Bradley S Shide
sib Cynthia (Michael) Hooker, Tammara J Pruett, Peggy L (Brian) Smith
two infant sons (deceased)
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Shidler May Alene
b May 6 1917 Winamac
d Jan 4 2007 Indianapolis
sp Thomas Shidler Jr d Jul 1 1962
w Sep 4 1937 Winamac
f Chris Linback
m Irinda Farrar Linback
ch Iris (Chuck) Simonin, Maxine “Mick” Smith, Deloris Morgan, Fred (Ann) Shidler, Patricia “Trish” (Mark) Dahlenburg, Lorinda “Lou” (Ed) Grauel, Oren (Maria) Shidler, Dennis “Butch” (Judy) Shidler, Garry (Elaine) Shidler, Frank (Carla) Shidler, Jake (Karen) Shidler, Thomas “Duke” Shidler III (deceased), Ronald Shidler (deceased), 2 daughter-in-laws, Rosemary Meadows, Pauline Shidler
cem Winamac Cemetery
fh Frain Mortuary, Winamac

Shidler Paul W
b Aug 31 1932 Winamac
d Sep 3 2006 Winamac
sp Carol J Koebcke d Jun 14 1992
w Mar 14 1953 Francesville
sp Robin Wall
w Aug 6 1993 Winamac
f Thomas Shidler Sr
m Ruth Florence Biddle Shidler
ch Carl (Kathy) Shidler, Julie Dorris, John (Patti) Shidler, Pam Weaver, Ronnie (Kelly) Shidler, Paul (Karen) Shidler, Patty (Frank) Doughty, stepchildren Nicole (Daryl) Mason, Raymond Calvert
sib Wanda (Richard) Myers, Arnold “Jack” (Norma) Shidler, Larry “Bean” Shidler, Edward (Lila) Shidler, Richard “Bic” (Mary Lou) Shidler, Ralph Shidler

Shumaker Ester C
b Sep 28 1903 Brookston
d May 16 2006 Delphi
f Cary Clevinger
m Leolah Hague Clevinger
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Sp Ernest F Shumaker d Apr 21 1983
w Jun 5 1930
sib Paul Cleinger, Florence Wingard
cem Brookston IOOF Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Shidler Robin E
b Jul 2 1953 East Chicago
d May 18 2007 Winamac
f Jack Wall
m Betty L Gerike
ch Raymond Calvert, Nicole (Darel) Mason

Shields John N “Jack”
b Dec 28 1933 White County
d Dec 2 2007 Monticello
sp Faye Westerhouse
w Apr 18 1958 Monticello
f Singer Shields
m Eva Neal Shields
ch Jeff A “Lurch” (Susan) Shields, Kalene
S (Michael) Bunnell, Kim K (Darrel)
Wiley, John T Shields (deceased)
sib June Bell, Ray Shields (deceased),
Don Shields (deceased)
cem Buffalo Cemetery
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Shindelar Dorothene
b Apr 25 1917 Jasper County
d Mar 8 2007 Ft Myers, Fla
sp Harry Joseph Shindelar d Aug 24 1992
w Dec 15 1935 Crown Point
f Fred Schultz
m Orpha Swaim Schultz
ch Harry Richard “Dick” (Vera)
Shindelar, Patricia (Charles) Griffin,
Robert Shindelar (deceased), Jan Ned
Shindelar (deceased)
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Shindelar Jan Ned
b Apr 28 1944 Rensselaer
d Mar 7 2005 Cape Coral, Fla
sp Elizabeth Shindelar
w ??
f Harry Joseph Shindelar
m Dorothene (Schultz) Shindelar
ch step-children Tina (David), Russ (Jeanie)
sib Richard “Dick” (Vera) Shindelar,
Patricia (Charles) Griffin, Robert M
Shindelar (deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Shuster Maurice Raymond
b Dec 12 1921 Remington
d Nov 11 2007 Rensselaer
sp Alma V DeGroot
w Jul 12 1945 Remington
f Herbert Shuster
m Mary Shide Shuster
ch Maurice (Mary Ann) Shuster Jr, Gloria
Jean (Paul Leverentz) Shuster, Thomas
(Laura Simonds) Shuster, Robert Shuster,
Timothy Shuster, David Shuster
(deceased)
cem Sacred Heart Catholic Cemetery,
Remington
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Sickler Carol M
b Mar 13 1953 Lafayette
d Apr 26 2007 Monticello
f Floyd C Sickler
m Norma Jean Welte Sickler
sib Alan L (Vicki L) Sickler, David L
“Hopper” Sickler (companion: Donna
Dallinger), John R (Lori) Sickler
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Siegle Wayne D
b May 30 1923 Cissna Park, IL
d Jun 20 2005 North Fort Myers, Fla
sp Carolyn Siegle
w wife of 58 years
ch Wayne (Marcia) Siegle Jr., Max
Siegle, Ron Siegle, Ted (Veronica) Siegle,
Sarece (Milt) Jenkins, Carol (Sparky)
Gilstrap, Cheryle (Bill) Wendt
sib Evelyn (Ben) Rudin, Velma (Charles)
Steidinger
Services were Friday in Florida

Siegrist LaVern P
b Jun 4 1936 Rensselaer
d Feb 1 2007 Rensselaer
sp Judy K Newcome
w Jun 17 1961 Rensselaer
f Carl Leo Siegrist
m Evelyn Nesius Siegrist
ch Tamy (Jeff) McEwan, Steven “Steve” “Shadow” Siegrist
sib Donald “Don” Siegrist, Patricia “Pat” (Tom) Korniak, Sheri (Adrian) Jones, Marilyn Black
c Cremation (visitation and funeral at a later date)
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Siemens Henry Herman
b Jun 13 1925 Secor, IL
d Mar 20 2007 Davenport, Fla
sp Patricia Turner
w Jun 25 1947 Medaryville
f Herman Siemens
m Tamma Rosenbaum Siemens
ch Tamma Benedict, Roxy Culver, Douglas Siemens
Private services pending.

Sigman Delbert L
b Oct 4 1944 Wolcott
d Jan 6 2006 Okeechobee, Fla
sp Vicki Sigman
w ??
ch James J Sigman, Brian L Sigman, Scott Douglas Sigman
sib Wayne Sigman, Richard Sigman, Gordon Sigman, Larry Sigman, Betty Cooper

Sigman George Milroy
b Apr 24 1920 Rensselaer
d Oct 12 2005
sp Cornelia Rae Eldridge d Mar 6 1992
w Jan 31 1942 Valparaiso
f Chester Joseph Sigman Sr
m Ethel F (Hurley) Sigman
ch Carla (Kenneth) Haselby, Linda (Jerry) Martin, Lisbeth (Jim) Kurnik, Joe Sigman
(deceased) daughter-in-law Sally Sigman (deceased)
sib Margene Selby, Chester “Bus” Sigman (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chaapel, Rensselaer

Sigo Charles Joseph
b Mar 18 1918 Jasper County
d Jun 24 2005 Brook
sp Myrtle M Brackett d May 31 1984
w Jan 8 1949 Goodland
sp Leatha Owens
w Oct 26 1985 Kentland
f Homer H Sigo
m Theresa M Wagner Sigo
ch Sandra K Sigo, James C (Rose) Sigo, stepchildren Sue (Larry) Fawbush, Lou Johnston, Verna (Shorty) Marcum, Faye (Rick) Gerts
sib Vernon P (Evelyn) Sigo, Marie L Dexter
cem Goodland Cemetery, Goodland, IN
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Sigo Dorotha Mae (Work) Straley
b Jan 28 1923 Ft Wayne
d Mar 24 2006 Lafayette
sp Calvin C Straley (deceased)
sp Arthur Sigo (deceased)
f Ralph Work
m Rosa Thurber Work
ch Connie A Chambers, Larry W Straley, John Wesley Straley (deceased)
sib Rose Marie Brown, Betty Meehan, Mary Ellen Beltz, Wanda Moloney, Ralph H Work Jr, Dale Work (deceased)
cem Greenlawn Memorial Park, Ft Wayne
fh Klaehn, Fahl & Melton Funeral Home, Winchester Road Chapel, Ft Wayne, IN

Sigo Grace L
b Oct 19 1906 Arcadia
d Feb 14 2007 Arcadia
sp Roy Sigo d 1988
w 1924
f Daniel Smeltzer
m Daisy Snowden Smeltzer
ch Grace Louise Hildebrand
sib Ivan Smeltzer (deceased), Floyd Smeltzer (deceased)
cem Arcadia Cemeteryh Hartley Funeral Home, Arcadia Chapel, Arcadia, IN

Sigo Leatha
b Apr 19 1924 Harlan, KY
d Oct 10 2006 Brook
sp Ance Bowling d Feb 10 1969
w Dec 4 1941 Jamesville, VA
sp Charles J Sigo d Jun 24 2004
w Oct 26 1985 Kentland
f Steve Owens
m Nervie Hurst Owens
ch Sue (Larry) Fawbush, LuJohnston, Verna Kay (Shorty) Marcum, Faye (Rick) Gerts, Deloris Sigo (deceased), Ance Bowling Jr (deceased)
sib Berthie (Bill) Blanton, Myrtle Smith, Roxy Carroll, Hazel Owens, William Owens
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery, Kentland
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Sigo Ruth G (Clark)
b Apr 23 1912 Goodland
d Jun 20 2006 West Lafayette
f Thomas Clark
m Rose Brucker Clark
sp Eugene Sigo d Dec 8 1985
w Oct 11 1937 Remington
ch Bob (Frances) Sigo, Ed Townsend, Leonard (Carol) Sigo, Genelyn (Ed) Yeoman, Freda Brock, Mary Kenworthy, Rita (Michael) Keller
sib Evelyn Davidson, Francis “Tick” Clark
cem Sacred Heart Catholic Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Silden Esther
b Feb 14 1910 Rensselaer
d Apr 19 2007 Charlotte, NC
sp Raymond J Silden
f Fred Arnott
m Irene Arnott
ch David Silden, Erik Silden, Sally Johnson
sib Beulah Arnott, Carl Arnott (deceased), Willard Jacob “Bill” Arnott (deceased), Floris Petty (deceased)
fh Harry & Bryant Company, Charlotte, NC

Sims Florence R
b Jan 31 1920 White County
d May 9 2006 Ottawa, IL
sp Ned Simmons
w May 25 1940 Monon
f Chester Paul Irons
m Gladys Harbaugh Irons
ch James Paul Simmons, Elsie May (Danny) Goodin, Frances Kay Hess, Mary Martha (Jim) Humston

Simon Eugene Curtis “Gene”
b Nov 25 1920 Kokomo
d Jan 16 2006 Monticello
sp Helen Connaway
w Jul 23 1948 Greetingsville
f Marshall Simon
m Myrtle M Helsley Simon
ch Penny (Robert) Albaaugh
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Simons Robert Robinson
b Jun 1 1914 Kentland
d Oct 23 2007 Kokomo
sp Geneva Ellen Holley d 1944
w f John Weldon Simons
m Eleanor Olivia Robinson Simons
ch Charles Morris (Alice Grace) Simons, stepson Robert J Sell (deceased 2007), daughter-in-law Mary Sell
cem Fairlaw Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Sims Carole L Gasparino
b Apr 10 1955 East Chicago
d Mar 5 2005 Rensselaer
f Elmer “Shorty” Gasparino
m Julie (Zacok) Gasparino
Sims Inez J
b Jul 22 1917 Boswell
d Jun 19 2005 Cape Coral, Fla
sp Grover Sims II
w Aug 12 1968 Denver, Colorado
f Fred Meyer II
m Margaret (Lizzy) Meyer
ch Donna L (Bill) Hoover, step-sons Jay (Carla) Sims, Jan Sims, step-daughter Toni Sims (deceased)
sib Lorene Bertram (deceased), Alma Vieregge (deceased), Helen Kessler (deceased), Una Lashbrook (deceased), Paul Meyer (deceased),
c Cremation will follow services
fh Jackson Funeral Service, Wheatfield

Sink Kenneth D
b Oct 4 1923 Kokomo
d Nov 19 2005 Lafayette
sp Pauline “Pat” Amos d Mar 20 1986
w Jul 10 1948 Kokomo
ch Linda (Garry) Weaver, Karen Sink (companion Tim Thomas), Michael Sink, Steve Sink
sib Mary Miller
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Sisco Doris A
b Feb 26 1940 Newton County
d Jul 3 2006 Kentland
sp Paul Sinks
w Nov 26 1972 Goodland
f Ralph Burnside
m Anna Dunkin Burnside
ch Allen (Jodi) Sisco, Laura Stewart
sib Ralph (Jonell) Burnside sister-in-laws: Mary Burnside, Tootie Burnside, Florence Burnside, Pearl Burnside
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Skelton Dorothy I
b May 17 1936 Remington
d Mar 26 2005 Lafayette
sp Jack Skelton
w Sep 20 1964
f Wilbur Roberts
m Edna (Kinsell) Roberts
ch Barb (Rick) Harper
sib Marvin (Norma) Roberts, Deloris Wilder (deceased)
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Skinner Patricia A “Patti”
b Oct 31 1947 Chesterton
d Sep 25 2007 Fort Wayne
sp Terry Skinner
f Alfred Morris
m Alice Dolly Morris
sib Judy (Garland) Fraley, James Morris
fh Edmonds & Evans Funeral Home, Chesterton

Slade Betty Jean
b Dec 28 1928 Louisville
d Sep 11 2007 Rochester
sp Herbert Slade (deceased)
w Mar 11 1950 Shelbyville, KY
f Chester Ferguson
m Menettie Hundley Ferguson
ch Rev Woody (Barbara) Slade
sib Charles Ferguson (deceased 1988)
cem Lexington Cemetery, Lexington, KY
fh Zimmerman Bros Funeral Home, Rochester

Slaughter Paul E
b Aug 1 1936 Rensselaer
d Nov 7 2006 Rensselaer
sp Margaret Wood
w Nov 22 1958 Rensselaer
f Otto Slaughter
m Loretta Lockhard Slaughter
ch Michael (Cindy) Slaughter, Mary (Kevin) Scheurich, Mark (Cindy)

Slaughter
sib Pat (Andy) Mitchell, Joyce (Richard) Para, Bob (Valarie) Slaughter
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Sluyter Donald V “Sonny”
b Jan 22 1930 Highland
d Jun 8 2006 Monticello
f Marral J Sluyter
m Agnes Hughes Sluyter
companion: Harriet M Fields
ch Donna Jo (Michael) McCormick, companion’s children: Katherine Deneen Fields, Robert Louis Fields
sib Norma (Bob) Carr, Richard (Clara) Sluyter, Helen Jean “Hap” Good
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Small Howard Eugene
b Jul 29 1929 Newton County
d Oct 7 2007 Redwood Falls, Minn
sp Mary Elizabeth Cahill d Jan 8 1997
w Jun 6 1953 Kentland
sp Mary Jean “Becky” Beckendorff
w Mar 1998 Idaville
f William F Small
m Viola Owen Small
ch Sue Brady, Sherry (Mark) Jennings
sib Dorothy Oneal, Gladys Sell, Ruby Sanderson
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Smallfelt Ronald J
b Apr 9 1916 Francesville
d Dec 12 2005 Francesville
sp Lena A Shedrow d Jul 18 1994
w Jun 23 1946 Medaryville
ch Ronna Lee (Alan) Bleekman, LorRee Ann (H. Dale) Worsley

Smith Anette
b Dec 16 1924 Earl Park
d Jan 24 2005 Rensselaer
sp Charles William Smith
w Jul 15 1939 Rensselaer
f Albert Cotner Sr
m Clara Duley Cotner
ch Clara Mae (Joe A) Gilbert, Mary Louise (Raymond) Wright, Elsie A Smith, John Edward (Peggy) Smith, Charles William Smith (deceased)
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Smart Brenda Wilkerson
b Jan 14 1950
d Sep 27 2006 Parr
sp Gary Smart
w
f William Wilkerson
m Helen Starr Wilkerson
ch Carl Wilkerson, Romona Bailey, Denise Watts, Katherine Donovan
sib Sherri Wilkerson, David Wilkerson, Randy Wilkerson (deceased)
cem Graceland Cemetery, Valparaiso
fh Frazier Funeral Home - Todd Chapel

Smith Bonnie Jean
b May 11 1933 Frankfort
d Oct 14 2006 Lafayette
sp Harold E “Smitty/Herkie”Smith d May 7 2004
w Oct 1 1961 Monticello
ch Cheryl L (Dan) Danford
sib Flo Ford, Margaret Ann Dosey
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Smith Bryan Keith
  b Age 47
  d Oct 18 2005 Monticello
  cem DeMotte Cemetery
  fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Smith Cortes E
  b Jun 16 1934 Kansas City, Mo
  d Sep 8 2007 Rensselaer
  sp Estel F Honn
  w Feb 5 1956 Niles, Michigan
  f Ira W Smith
  m Catherine M Garnett Smith
  ch Tammy J (William F ) Fitts, Johnny
  Eugene Smith (deceased)
  sib Wesley I (Linda) Smith
  cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
  fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Smith Donald R “Don”
  b Jan 8 1933 Pulaski County
  d Sep 7 2007 Lafayette
  sp Betty J Weaver
  w Feb 3 1953 Pulaski County
  f Clarence T Smith
  m Dessie Clinger Smith
  ch Kenneth Smith, Dona (James) Heater,
  Pam (Lonnie) Joseph, step-daughter Mary
  Ann (Loyal) Good
  sib Erma (Bill) Musall
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Smith Edna Mae
  b Aug 26 1914 Corydon
  d Sep 12 2006 Watseka, IL
  sp Norman Smith d Jul 27 1997
  w Aug 2 1930 Corydon
  f Ward Montgomery
  m Jacie Binkley Montgomery
  ch Donald (Linda) Smith, Bettie
  Obenland, Jackie (Leland) Shrimplin,
  Connie (Steve) Pluimer, Judy (John) Taylor,
  Barbara (Gordon) Childress
  sib Carletta (Jim) North, Gene
  Montgomery

fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Services in Sheldon, IL

Smith Ethel Jeannette
  b Apr 26 1905 Remington
  d Feb 14 2006 Indianapolis
  sp Orville Maxwell
  sp Arthur Battleday
  sp Raymond Smith
  f George Ray
  m Daisy (Forbes) Ray
  ch Juanita (Maxwell) Kerns, Delos
  Maxwell, Carol Ann Battleday Ristau,
  Roger Battleday (deceased)
  cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Smith Louise
  b Feb 20 1920 Cass County
  d Jun 20 2005 Monticello
  sp Paul E Smith d May 13 1975
  w Aug 18 1940 Burnettsville
  ch Lina Jean Meyer
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Smith Mark Lee
  b Sep 8 1953 LaSalle, IL
  d Jan 15 2005 Lafayette
  sp Michelle Kay Kiser
  w Feb 5 1988 Monticello
  f Phillip Melvin Smith
  m Dorothy Smith
  ch Kelly Smith (Tim) Payne, Kylee Smith
  (Eric) Houser, stepchildren, Natalie
  Hendryx, Jessie Hendryx
  sib Greg (Lynn) Smith, Todd (Diane)
  Smith, Kris (Sue) Smith, Chip Smith
  cem ??
  fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Smith Martha N
  b Sep 20 1923 Burnettsville
  d Mar 20 2005 Delphi
  sp Ford E Smith d Jun 18 1993
  w Nov 28 1953 Delphi
  f Elmer Ireland
  m Delis Pugh Ireland
  ch Kay Louise (Marty) Stover, Elizabeth
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Ann (Derek) Drummond
sib Mary Stokes, Anna Bilyeu
cem Seceder Cemetery Adams Township
fh Davidson Funeral Home, Delphi

Smith Martha Pearl
b May 10 1917 White County
d Jul 7 2006 Logansport
sp Wiley Smith d Dec 3 1989
w Sep 10 1939 Monticello
f John Clouse Weiand
m Anna Caroline Antrim Weiand
ch Marlene Kaye (Steve) Moore, Linda Carol (Jeff) Hanna, Michael L (Carolyn) Smith
cem Idaville Cemetery
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Smith Merrill H
b Jan 1 1922 Walkerton
d Mar 15 2007 Winamac
sp Joan Meadway
w Mar 9 1946 Barrow-in-Furness, Lancaster, England
f Joseph P Smith
m Sophia Smith
ch Charlotte (Joe) Lewark, Darrell (Joy) Smith, Kenneth (Crystal) Smith

Smith Randolph Eugene “Bud”
b Mar 1 1922 Monticello
d Sep 7 2007 Monticello
sp Irene Musselman
w Mar 1 1945 Saginaw, Mich
f Silas William Smith
m Lilly Douglas Smith
ch Nancy (Tom) Adair, Neil (Mary) Smith, Randy (Lauanne) Smith
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Smith Robert C
b Nov 16 1920 Pittsburgh, PA
d Nov 14 2005 Lafayette
sp Wanda J Polk d Jan 1 1994
w Jan 3 1944 Hessville
ch Cindy (Ronald) Rossiter, Bruce “Spider” Smith

Smith Robert L “Bob”
b Aug 24 1921 Detroit, Mich
d Mar 16 2007 Brookston
sp Joan Rider
w Jan 16 1942 Detroit
f Lee Smith
m Mary Gail Dudley Smith
ch Barbara Schultz, Sandra (Steve) Rider, Karen (Ken) Ciszewski, Diane (Joe) Timlick, Rev Lester (Linda) Smith, Gary Smith (fiancé Kathryn Lomerson)
sib Dorothy Jacobs, Evelyn Bernice Smith, Gladys Taylor, Shirley Mitchell, Lois (Rev Martin) Mangus, Russell (Evah) Smith, James (Betty) Smith, Gerald (Lorraine) Smith, William Lester Smith (deceased)
cem IOOF Memorial Gardens, Pittsburg
fh Abbott Funeral Home, Pittsburg

Smith Robert J
b Feb 4 1927 Indianapolis
d Jun 23 2007 Monticello
sp Arlene Sondgerath d 1988
sp Evelyn Heidenreich
w Aug 14 1990 White County
f Samuel Smith
m Rosemary Berry
ch Michael (Nancy) Smith, Kathleen (John) Gambs, Daniel (Karen) Smith, Patrick (Michelle) Smith, Timothy Smith
cem St Mary’s Cemetery, Lafayette
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Smith Shannon M
b Jan 21 1947 Lafayette
d May 27 2005 Monticello
sp Fred Smith
w Oct 2 1976 Monticello
ch Susie Chadd, stepsons Gregory R Smith, Curtis F Smith
sib Judy (Richard) Childers, Cindra Marris, Diana Hollis, Janice (Mark) Fultz

Smith-Jones Ruby A
Snow Elizabeth “Ann”
  b Jul 22 1930 Pulaski County
  d Oct 28 2006 Crown Point
  sp Francis L Snow
  w Jun 29 1949 Rensselaer
  f Raymond O Graham
  m Grace Hartley Graham
  ch Francis Loren (Mattie) Snow Jr, Alan Garth Snow Sr, Cynthia “Cindy” Luann (Larry) Hanford, Kerry Brent (Marjorie “Gay”) Snow
  sib Maxine Wilda, Betty (Franklin) Wireman, Kenneth “Kenny” (Becky) Graham, Lorene (Richard “Dick”) Musgrave
  cem ??
  fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Snowberger Deloris J
  b Jun 11 1929 Reynolds
  d Mar 10 2005 Lafayette
  sp Kenneth Snowberger d Apr 18 2000
  w Sep 21 1952 Reynolds
  ch Doris Snowberger, Bernadine “Bernie” Snowberger, Mary Anne Snowberger, Phil (June) Snowberger
  sib Harold (Neoma) Hintzman, Norma Miller, Velma (Steve) Freed
  cem St James Lutheran Cemetery, Reynolds
  fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Chapel, Monticello

Sobel Donald “Don”
  b Feb 28 1930 Brooklyn, NY
  d Aug 16 2007 Monticello
  sp Lila Lugginsland d Dec 31 1989
  w Mar 14 1960
  f Joseph Sobel
  m Fanny Rosenburg Sobel
  ch Andrea (Barry) Greensburg, Elyse Manning, Jodi (John) Stoddard, Jeffery (Julie) Sobel, Darren Sobel, Chad Sobel
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Sondgerath Betty Lou
  b Dec 18 1934 Thawville, IL
  d Jan 30 2007 Watseka
  sp Herbert Sondgerath d Jul 7 1994
  w Feb 27 1954
  f William Grohler
  m Theresa Ditman Grohler
  ch Vicki Sondgerath, Susan (Dale) Green, Nena Sondgerath, Gerald (Rhonda) Sondgerath
  sib Harold (Joann) Grohler
  cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery, Kentland
  fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Sondgerath Helen Angeline Brost
  b Oct 24 1909 Dunnington
  d Mar 3 2005 West Lafayette
  sp Gerald “Jerry” Sonderath d Sep 24 2002
  w Sep 1 1931 Dunnington
  f John Brost
  m Clara Puetz Brost
  ch Cheryl (Tom) Sims, Sandra (Dale) Fallat, Judith (Drago) Panich, Donna (David) Hoover, Donald Sondgerath (deceased), Herbert Sondgerath (deceased), Thomas Sondgerath (deceased)
  sib Arthur (Cele) Brost, Irene Hill

Solomon Bill L
  b Jan 23 1935 Carbondale
  d May 13 2007 Lafayette
  companion: Alda Jane Lucas
  f Charlie Solomon
  m Ruby Jones Solomon
  ch Billy (Tammy) Solomon, Debbie Brant, Vickie Collins, Marsha (Bill) Neal, Trina (Scott) Stoval
  sib Evelyn Rorrer, Charlie Solomon (deceased), Bert Solomon (deceased)
  cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens
  fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette
(deceased) Dorothy Strasburger (deceased), Viola Broe (deceased), Lois Shadoan (deceased)
cem St Joseph’s Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Sons Johnnie R “Whale Baby”
b Age 55
d Dec 18 2007 Rensselaer
sp LaDonna Sons
f Hurshel Sons
m Norma Sons
ch Jason sons, Nicole (Jeff) Kidd, Kelly Sons
sib Kirk (Debbie) Sons, Ronnie Sons, Tommy (Samantha) Sons, Danny Sons, Peggy (George) Glotzbach, Betty (Jim) Sumlber, Diane (John) Evanovich, Linda Wiegand, David Sons (deceased)
cem Evergreen Memorial Park Cemetery, Hobart
fh Rees Funeral Home, Hobart

Souders Margaret E
b Feb 17 1922 Jasper County
d Apr 29 2007 Monticello
f William Frank Linback
m Vada Cecil Hall
ch Susan G Robinson, Aldon “Karl” Souders, Harold Eugene “Dean” Souders, Jerome Mark “Jerry” (Susanne) Souders, William George “Bill” Souders (companion: Ruby Frederick)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Souligne Opal M
b Oct 6 1913 Williamsport
d Jan 12 2006 Lafayette
sp Levi P Souligne d Oct 26 1992
w Sep 28 1938 Remington
f Clarence Riley
m Clara Jane Young Riley
ch Ruth A (Alan) Mathew, David R (Lois) Souligne, Levi W Souligne, John J (Donna) Souligne
sib Leonard Riley, Marie Best
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Goodland
fh Gerts Funeral Home Goodland

Spall Ardis Faye
b Jan 17 1915 Newton County
d Oct 5 2007 Indianapolis
sp Russell Keith Spall d Mar 11 1995
w Jan 27 1934 Monticello
f Arthur Reading
m May Cory Reading
ch Faye (James ) L Clarke, Albert (Lea) Spall, Gerald (Carol) Spall
sib Joyce (Philip) Whaley
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Spangle Linda M “Crickett”
b Sep 23 1951 Logansport
d Aug 30 2007 Monticello
sp James J “Jim” Spangle
w Nov 8 1986 Monticello
f Walter Bartlett
m Barbara Larsen Bartlett
step-mother Mona Bartlett
ch Sherry (Greg) Vogel, Kristy (Jeremy) Gray, Joanne (Paul) Mosher, Jeremy (Becky) Clothier
sib John (Lisa) Bartlett
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Sparger Jimmeray
b Sep 5 1934 Harvey IL
d Nov 21 2007 Buffalo
sp Mary Pauline Mooney
w Jul 23 1993 Monticello
f Vernon M Sparger
m Mildred V Highfield Sparger
ch Victoria (Phil) Schofield, Virginia “Ginny” Sparger, Sherry (Gene) Lozzi, Daniel (Dawn) Sparger, Shawn (Gloria) Sparger, step-children Denisa (Ray) Valdes, Roberet Mooney, Patrick Mooney, Michael (Paula) Mooney
sib Dorothy Swank, Marjorie A Petty
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Sparks Jerry L
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Sparks Nellie M
b May 30 1919 White County
d Jun 15 2006 Monticello
sp Galen E Sparks d Sep 20 1984
w Nov 16 1940 Burnettsville
f Warren C Roller
m Opha M Houser Roller
ch Dorothy M Broughton, Beverly M Sparks
sib Warren L (Amanda) Roller
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Sparks Ruth
b Feb 26 1926 Magoffin County, KY
d Sep 16 2005 Monon
sp Wayne Spear d Dec 8 1976
w Dec 16 1947 Monticello
ch Diana Spear, Gail (David) Arthur, Janet (Bob) Siefers, Joe (Mindy) Spear
sib Reba (Robert) Horn, Sarah Newton, Jane Spencer, Maxie (Dale) McKenzie, Jean (Mitch) Parish, Robert Neely, Danny (Jayde) Neely
fh Fisher Funeral Home

Speicher Charles W
b Jan 28 1921
d Sep 27 2005 Lafayette
sp Doris Gene Speicher
ch Susan K Hall, Wayne C (Susan) Speicher, Gene L Speichere, David L (Kim) Speicher
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Speicher Leah M
b Mar 5 1952 Lafayette
d Dec 22 2006 Hobart
f John P Speicher
m Josephine A Horney Speicher
ch Joshua D Speicher
sib John (Karen) Speicher, Beverly

Spear Charles R
b Sep 20 1951 Beech Grove
d Dec 13 2005 Lafayette
f Hughie Willard Spear
sib Tina M (Larry) Hughes, Ruby (Jim) Coffey, Carol Duncan, Barbara Spear, Korina (Charles) Eberle, John Spear, David (Vicki) Spear, Gary Spear

Spear Dorothy A
b Jul 5 1930 Monon
d Nov 5 2007 Lafayette
sp Robert Dale “Bob” Spear
w Jan 1 1949 Monon
f Henry Clayton Goble
m Mildred Tracy Wimer
ch Robert D Spear II (companion: Deb), James (Donata) Spear, Terrie (Steve) Hooker, Darlene (Jerome) Flook, Sherrie (Ronald) Sanders
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Spear Loren L
b Jan 24 1922
d Mar 14 2007 Rensselaer
sp June Spear (deceased)
f Robert Spear
m Margaret (Easton) Spear
ch Joe Ross (Marilyn) Spear, Jan Gayle (Kevin) Benner
sib George Spear (deceased)
cem Forest Hill Cemetery, Shelbyville
fh Murphy-Parks Funeral Service, Shelbyville

Spear Ruth
b Feb 26 1926 Magoffin County, KY
d Sep 16 2005 Monon
sp Wayne Spear d Dec 8 1976
w Dec 16 1947 Monticello
ch Diana Spear, Gail (David) Arthur, Janet (Bob) Siefers, Joe (Mindy) Spear
sib Reba (Robert) Horn, Sarah Newton, Jane Spencer, Maxie (Dale) McKenzie, Jean (Mitch) Parish, Robert Neely, Danny (Jayde) Neely
fh Fisher Funeral Home
(Hugh) Verano
Services in Francesville

Spender Wayne
b Jul 8 1971 Chicago
d Feb 13 2006 Kankakee, IL
f Cal Spender
m Nancy (Boonstra) Spender
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Spille Shirley
b Sep 2 1935 Fort Recovery, Ohio
d Dec 21 2006 Indianapolis
sp Reinert “Jack” Spille
w Sep 28 1957 Union City
f Luther Breymaier
m Gleda Abel Breymaier
ch Douglas L (Paulette) Spille, Todd A (Tina) Spille
sib Raymond Breymaier
cem Union City Cemetery
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Spitznagle Mary Agnes (Hatke)
b Apr 8 1925 Lafayette
d Aug 2 2006 Lafayette
sp Bernard F Spitznagle d Nov 14 1998
w May 30 1947
f Edward P Hatke
m Gertrude E Metzger Hatke
ch Janice (Jack) Haan, Judy (Fred) Haan, Karen (Jim) Hilker, Ann (Jim) Crisp,
Marilyn (Gary) Butcher, Don (JoAnne) Spitznagle, John (Nancy) Spitznagle,
Dave Spitznagle (fiancé Judy Horner),
Richard (Retta) Spitznagle, Michael “Mick” Spitznagle
sib Anthony Hatke, Vincent Hatke, Gerald (Kathy) Hatke, Theresa (John E) Haan,
Dorothy (Ray) Pritchard, Verne Hatke (deceased)
cem St Boniface Cemetery, Lafayette
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette Chapel, Lafayette

Spradlin James R
b May 16 1934 Charleston, WV
d May 21 2006 Kentland
sp Rosa Flowers
w Aug 14 1956
f Jim Spradlin
m Ruth Walton Spradlin
ch Debra (Bill) Hines
sib Ruth Nida, Frances Webb
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Spriggs Richard A
b Age 73 Rensselaer
d Nov 22 2007 Owensboro KY
sp Dorothy Spriggs
w Married 41 years.
f Otha Spriggs
m Lucy Walker Spriggs
ch Margaret Spriggs, Cindy May Spriggs,
Rick Spriggs, Deborah (Dale) Angell,
Linda (Mike) Mesch
sib Allen (Mert) Spriggs, Eva (Ray) Hammond, Ann Pluth
No visitation or services.
fh Glenn Funeral Home, Owensboro, KY

Spogis Goldie Bernice Hickman
b Mar 9 1913 Mount Ayr
d Apr 19 2006 Monticello
sp Earl R Sweed Williams d Apr 1943
w Aug 1936
sp Donald E Timmons d Dec 25 1964
w May 8 1949
sp Frank S Spogis d May 1999
w May 5 1977
f Claude Hickman
m Viola Marlow Hickman
ch Robert T (Sue Ellen) Williams, Lois Marie Williams (deceased) Patricia Jones,
Bonnie Swaim, step-son Frank (Joyce) Spogis Jr, step-daughters Barbara Backe,
Catherine (Matthew) Warren
sib Harlan Hickman. John Hickman (deceased)
cem Bedford Cemetery
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Sproles Beretha B
b Jan 20 1917 Bristol, VA
d Mar 19 2006 Monticello
sp Scott Ernest Sproles d Feb 13 1977
w May 26 1934 Bristol, VA
f Jefferson B Bammons
m Susie F Bellany Bammons
ch Virginia (Tom) Fultz, Janet (Ronnie L) Haygood, George (Anita) Sproles, Brandon (Beverly) Sproles, Ernie (companion Betty) Sproles, Bill (Gloria) Sproles
sib Otis Bammons, Pearl Houser
fh Miller-Roscka Fauneral Home, Monticello

Sprouls Ernest “Ernie” Ray
b Oct 21 1932 Fountain County
d May 14 2005 Crown Point
f Wilbur Sprouls
m Mary (Janeway) Sprouls
cem Elmwood Cemetery, Hammond
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Sprunger Donald “Don”
b Jun 5 1928 Van Wert, OH
d Aug 29 2005 Monticello
sp Barbara Fulks d Jan 12 2000
w Aug 14 1949 Monticello
sp Marie Carter
w Jul 14 2001 Monticello
f Albert P Sprunger
m Selma Roth Sprunger
step-mother Lois Sprunger
ch Marilyn (Wayne) Berkshire, David (Karen) Sprunger, step-daughters Carmen (Dave) Simmons, Carol Brookshire, stepson Charlie (Colleen) Carter, Becky Richardson (deceased), son-in-law Glenn Richardson
sib Steve (Jackie) Sprunger, Ron Sprunger, Vi (Homer) Conrad, Bob Sprunger (deceased)
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Sprunger Matthew Alan
b Sep 27 1969 Monticello
d Apr 8 2005 Springdale, Ark
sp Nattie Hall
w Nov 27 2004 Bella Vista, Ark
f Dewey Sprunger
m Jane Sprunger
sib Beth (Scott) Swartz, Sharon Sprunger (fiancé: Mark Brown), Dr Andrew (Dr Kristen) Sprunger
cem Rest Haven Memorial Park, Lafayette
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Stack Thomas J “Tom”
b Oct 8 1934 Chicago
d Sep 25 2005 Monticello
sp Della Sabia d Jun 22 1995
w Sep 14 1957
sp Connie Hudson
w Jul 22 1996 Monticello
ch Nancy Stack (fiancé Rick Cortez, James (Shelly) Stack, John (Bonita) Stack, Tom (Debra) Stack, Don Stack, Terry (Tammy) Stack
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Stalbaum Daniel M
b Feb 5 1953 Rensselaer
d Dec 1 2005 Valparaiso
f Lloyd “Barney” Stalbaum
m Geraldine (Milbrandt) Stalbaum
ch Heather (Steve) Skonning, Michele
(David) Norberg, Debbie (Bob) Smundin
sib Susan (Jerry) Koster, Donna (Daniel) Zandstra
cem Sorrowful Mother Catholic Cemetery, Wheatfield
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Stanley Marian E
b Oct 11 1915 Hammond
d Mar 18 2005 Michigan City
sp Keith Stanley d Jun 3 1993
w Jul 1938
f Roy Hardesty
m Aretta Parke Hardesty
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland

Stansberry Lee Roy
b Age 70
d Oct 25 2005 Valparaiso
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Stalbaum Elizabeth C
b May 5 1915 Jasper County
d Aug 1 2006 Rensselaer
sp Earl Stalbaum d Jan 6 1991
w Jul 31 1933 Crawfordsville
m Pearl Albright Pruitt
step-father Milford Pruitt
ch JoAnn (Don) Brown, Velma (Larry) Whitaker
cem San Pierre Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Standih Ernest Eugene “Ernie”
b Nov 21 1932 Brook
d Apr 5 2007 Danville, IL
sp Wanda Storey
w Feb 24 1954 Cedar Lake
f Wayne Standish
m Carolyn Jane “Jennie” Curtis Standish
ch Earl (Cathy) Standish, Jason Standish, Mathew Standish, Corey Standish, Ken Standish (deceased)
sib Larry Standish, Norman (Charlotte) Standish, Margaret (John) Robbins, Sue Hitchins (deceased), Richard Standish (deceased)
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco

fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Stanley Walter James
b Dec 18 1942 Rensselaer
d May 21 2007 Rensselaer
sp Karen Evers
w Jan 26 1969 Rensselaer
f Walter Ivan Stanley
m Ruby Evelyn (Iliff) Stanley
ch Shannon (David) Kozyra, Walter (Jennifer) Stanley, Harold (Stacy) Stanley
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Stanton Arthur J “Art”
b Jun 18 1933 Royal Center
d Nov 17 2006 Lafayette
sp Wanda Whaley
w Mar 11 1988 Brook
f Arthur Stanton
m Bertha Stanton
ch Denise (Howard) Jones, Stephanie (Kevin) Kendall, Dennis Stanton (deceased), step-children Rodney Spurlock, LuAnne (Kent) Gross, Bonnie Lanning, Bill (Theresa) Spurlock
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Sstitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Stanton Dennis Lee
b Sep 22 1959 Wateka, IL
d Jul 16 2006 Kentland
sp Collette Hesh d Mar 2006
f Arthur (Wanda) Stanton
m Carolyn Pluimer (Kenneth) Ekstrom
ch Meggan Stanton, Brandan Stanton, Lindsey Stanton, Lucas Stanton
sib Denise (Howard) Jones, Stephanie (Kevin) Kendall
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Stanton Jeryld N
b Jul 16 1914 McGuffy, Ohio
d Apr 10 2005 Rensselaer
sp Velma Bell Williams d May 20 2001
Stanton Lindsey Nicole
b Feb 25 1986 Lafayette
d Aug 3 2006 Watseka, IL (auto accident)
companion: Travis Hofmeyer
f Dennis Stanton
m Collette Stonebarger Stanton
sib Brandon Stanton, Lucas Stanton, Meggan Stanton
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Stath Floyd
b Mar 23 1919 Newton County
d Feb 7 2006 Rensselaer
sp Elizabeth Reed
w Jan 2 1942
sp Opal Elaine Light Patterson d Apr 18 2004
w Apr 25 1964 Rensselaer
f Frederick C Stath
m Carrie Mabel (Putt) Stath
ch Wilma G Mattocks, Orville Dale Stath (deceased), Allen Wayne Stath (deceased), Frederick Reed Stath (deceased)
sib Bethal McClutchey, Helen Gwin, Dale l(Ruth) Stath, Wade (Bonnie) Stath
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Steele Dorothea E
b Jul 31 1915 Tippecanoe County
d Mar 17 2006 Lafayette
sp John H Steele d 1991
w 1940 Lafayette
f Obie Bell
m Ethel Carson Bell
ch John Steele (deceased), Carole Smith (deceased)
sib Ruth Carnahan, Margaret Martin
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
fh Soller-Baker West Lafayette Chapel, West Lafayette

Steele Gerald D “Jerry”
b Jan 27 1944 Hammond
d Nov 18 2006 Monticello
sp Bettie R Reel d Jan 17 2002
w Nov 22 1999 Monticello
f Howard D Steele
m Charlotte “Jewel” Young Steele
step-mother Glenda Steele
ch Lisa Ann Jehon, stepsons: Anthony (Lisa) Reel, Larry (Julie) Reel
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Steele Valerie E
b Oct 23 1916 Lee
d Feb 16 207 Medaryville
sp Homer “Dutch” Steele d Sep 1986
w Apr 19 1935 Crown Point
f Lester Warren
m Cecelia Owen Warren
ch Jean (Devon) Fritz, Karen Morningstar, Donna (Rod)

Gutwein, Donald Steele
cem White Post Cemetery, Monon
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Medaryville

Stefaniak Bronislaw L “Ben”
b Dec 15 1925 South Bend
d Mar 15 2005 Monticello
sp Dorothy Mroz d Jul 19 1981
w 1949
sp Dorothy “Dottie” Ernsting d Oct 27 1966
w ??
sp Martha “Martee” Klopfenstein Collins
w Feb 14 1997 Hawaii
ch Michele (Donald) Hickey, Karen (Carl) Gorbitch, step-daughters Carol (Chuck) Johnson, Marsha (Joe) Spegal, step-sons Charles (Beverly) Klopfenstein, Ralph (Rita) Klopfenstein, Lynn (Anita) Klopfenstein, Lester (Diana) Klopfenstein
sib Alice (Stanley) Machowiak, Evelyn Hock, Walter (Marie) Stefaniak
Steinke Lesta
- **b** May 25 1911 Rensselaer
- **d** May 24 2007 Rensselaer
- **sp** Edward Steinke **d** Oct 23 1975
- **w** Aug 31 1927 Crown Point
- **f** James Hill
- **m** Fannie Crawford Hill
- **ch** Jeanette (Orville) Moore Jr, Calvin (Angie) Steinke
- **cem** Smith Cemetery, Rensselaer
- **fh** Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Stiller Mabelle F
- **b** Sep 23 1914 Francesville
- **d** May 5 2005 Francesville
- **sp** Robert Stiller **d** Dec 1 1981
- **w** Feb 1 1936 Winamac
- **ch** Belmont (Lois) Stiller, Tim (Janet) Stiller
- **fh** Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Stillwell Betty A Musall Read
- **b** Oct 29 1930 White County
- **d** May 20 2006 Monticello
- **sp** Ross Read
- **w** 1948
- **sp** Paul Kilpatrick
- **w** Sep 1980
- **sp** Harold J Stillwell
- **w** May 2 2992
- **f** Robert Musall
- **m** Mildred Keltner Musall
- **ch** Robert Raymond (Lois) Read, Steven Ross (Vivian) Read, Edward Warren (Charlene) Read, Richard Alan (Lisa) Read, Kenneth L (Tammy) Read, Julia DiAnn Read-Santo (husband Pete), step-children Harold Jeffery Stillwell, Jenny Born, James Stillwell, Michael Stillwell, Trena Henke
- **sib** Doris E (Marvin) Piercy, Nona L (David) Orr, Dixie A (Doyle) Geisler, William R “Bill” (Erma) Musall, Ralph W Musall
- **fh** Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Stevens Barton Lee
- **b** Mar 23 1944 Fostoria, OH
- **d** Sep 13 2005 Clark County, Ohio
- **sp** Pamalee P Stevens
- **w** wife of 38 years
- **f** Richard Stevens **d** 2003
- **m** Jeanette (zehr) Stevens Daykin
- **ch** Erika L Stevens
- **sib** Lynette (George) Forsa, Jill Stevens, Jeffrey Stevens
- **cem** IOOF Cemetery, LaFontaine, IN
- **fh** Conroy Funeral Home, Springfield, OH

Stiltz Howard
- **b** Feb 25 1937 Edmonton KY
- **d** Jun 20 2006 Lafayette
- **m** Stellar Pennington Stiltz
- **sp** Betty Firkins
- **w** 1972 Edmonton KY
- **ch** Martha Jo Stiltz, Melissa Ortiz, Jamie (Jesse) Owsley, Joey (Denise) Stiltz, Scott Stiltz
- **sib** Bobby Stiltz, Paul Stiltz

Stevenson Harold L “Steve”
- **b** Sep 16 1926 Pulaski County
- **d** Jan 3 2006 Monticello
- **sp** Pauline E Good
- **w** Oct 7 1945 White County
- **ch** Tom F (Eldenna) Stevenson
- **sib** Howard M (Irene) Stevenson

fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello
Stimmel Elsie May
b Jan 16 1923 Chalmers
d Jul 7 2005 Monticello
sp Jay S Stimmel d Apr 26 1976
w Dec 31 1945 Monon
f Elva Sterrett
m Ethel Oilar Sterrett
ch David (Verna) Stimmel, Richard
(Connie) Stimmel
sib Daisy Stoker
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Stine-Bertsch Marvel “Jean”
b Apr 14 1917 Wheatfield
d Jan 31 2006 Monticello
sp William Stine Sr d Oct 13 1956
w Jul 16 1934 Chalmers
sp Maynard Bertsch d 1984
w 1959 Wheaton, IL
f Jesse Summers
m Agnes Frame Summers
ch Jack (Loretta) Stine, William (Lou)
Stine Jr
cem Chalmers Community Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Stiver Opal H
b Apr 25 1917 Montgomery County, KY
d Nov 16 2006 Monticello
sp Harold Stiver d Dec 25 1989
w Feb 24 1940 Delphi
f Thomas Howell
m Emma Huff Howell
ch Mary (Gayvin) Strantz, Robert (Carol)
Stiver, Ken R Stiver, daughter-in-law
Kimberly Hamilton
sib Marie (Oren) Rush, Tom (Virginia)
Howell, Ralph (Arlene) Howell, Nan
Oberchain (deceased), Agnes Skelton
(deceased), Margaret Iles (deceased)
cem Ever Rest Memorial Park Cemetery,
Logansport
fh Fisher Funeral Chapel, Logansport

Stokes Fred Dean
b Jun 7 1940 Delphi
d Jul 28 2007 Lafayette
sp Carolyn L Dyer
w Jun 28 1964 Battle Ground
f Elmer Stokes
m Mary L Irelan Stokes
ch Kevin (Carey) Stokes, Kenny Stokes,
Karl (April) Stokes
sib Raymond (Beverly) Stokes
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Stone Colonel “Bud” Jr
b Dec 19 1963
d May 14 2007 Indianapolis
w Jul 16 1934 Chalmers
f Colonel Stone Sr
m Jeweldine Miller Stone
sib Cheryl (Paul) Baggerly, Tabitha (Jeff)
Province, Heather Stone, Randy Stone
cem Goodway Baptist Church Cemetery,
Medaryville
fh Steinke Funeral Home

Stone Donald L
b Mar 2 1939 Watseka IL
d Nov 24 2007 Lafayette
sp Betty Bailey
w Jun 6 1959 Gifford
f Royal Leroy Stone
m Hazel Fern Minard Stone
sib Lottie (Howard) Pollock, Joyce Stone,
Richard (Evelyn) Stone, Chuck (Debbie)
Stone, Bob Stone
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Stone Emma Sue
b Nov 5 1934 Royalton, KY
d Mar 22 2007 Rensselaer
sp Lyman Stone
w Jul 23 1954 Salyersville, KY
f Kelly B Caudill
step-mother Mary Caudill
m Hazel Collins Davis
step-father Johnnie Davis
sib Oralee Joseph, Clara Ann (David)
Long, Dallie Hood-Pizer, Lula Mae
Wireman, Linda Beatty, Carl Caudill,
Lewis Ray Davis, Marvin (Annette)
Davis, Patty Moss (deceased), Arthur
Caudill (deceased), James Davis
(deceased)
cem Prater Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Stone Jeweldine
b April 20 1943 Toto
d Dec 13 2005 Rensselaer
f James Miller
m Mary Conley Miller
ch Colonel Stone Jr, Randy (Betty) Stone,
Cheryl (Paul) Baggerly, Tabitha (Jeff)
Province, Heather Stone
sib Henry (Shirley) Miller, James Jr
“Tony’ (Paula) Miller, June (Fred) Miller,
Katherine (Roy) Craft
cem Goodway Cemetery
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Stone Lisa Nichole
b Nov 18 1979 Rensselaer
d Apr 23 2007 Rensselaer
f Charles Stone
m Kay (Prater) Stone
sib Jeffrey Scott Stone
boyfriend: Michael Owens
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Stone Opal Fay Goad
b Apr 24 1910 Brook
d Oct 27 2006 LaPorte
cem Patton Cemetery
fh Cutler Funeral Home

Storz Janet Mae
b May 10 1938 Lowell
d Sep 27 2007 Lafayette
sp Robert W Stortz
w Oct 20 1956 Wolcott
f DesMoine Pinkerton
m Violett Pinkerton
ch Robert J (Sandy) Stortz, Patty Mae
Begley, Nancy Jean (partner: Lori) Stortz
sib Jean Duncan (Steve) Cain, Diana
(Bill) Salee, Jim (Vickie) Pinkerton, Jerry
(Lora) Pinkerton, Jackie Nelson
(deceased)
cem Palestine Christian Church Cemetery,
Wolcott
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Stotler II Rickey E
b Dec 4 1984 Monticello
d Dec 16 2005 (auto accident)
f Rickey E Stotler
m Carolyn B Robinson Stotler
sib Michael W (Annette) Stotler, Amanda
M Stotler (companion: Jeff Murphy)
fh Fisher Funeral Home, Monticello

Stoutenour George W
b Jan 3 1930
d Feb 25 1007 Crown Point
f Clinton Stoutenour
m Minnie Radtke Stoutenour
c Cremation with internment at a later
date.
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Stowell Helen L
b Jul 21 1914 Chicago Heights, IL
d Apr 24 2005 Roselawn
f Fred R Troy
m Abbie Alice (Austin) Troy
cem Roselawn Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Stowers Lurretta Ruth
b Mar 27 1921 Jasper County
d Apr 21 2006 Rensselaer
sp Max E Stowers
w Jun 1 1937 Rensselaer
f Vernon L Harrington
m Marie Weging Harrington
ch Barbara (Dale) Streitmatter, Phyllis (Harry) Britt, Maxine (Larry) Pass, Janet (Louis) Dumas, Ruth Ann Kohlhagen (Ron) Niketh, Manly (Joy) Stowers, Jerald (Marie Etta) Stowers
sib Charlene Beaver, Rosemary (Charles) Linter, Vernon (Virginia) Harrington, Doyle (Peggy) Harrington
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Strange Larry Wayne “Cowboy”
b Age 65
d Feb 3 2006
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Strauser Elsie Shields
b May 7 1904
d Jun 21 2005 Rensselaer
f James Shields
m Florence Bough Shields
fh Jenkins and Son Funeral Home, Bloomfield

Strole Gerald W Jr “Jerry”
b Age 78
d Sep 4 2006 Murphys California
sp Sally Strole
f Jerry Strole
m Martha Strole
ch John (Melinda) Strole, Jeff (Linda) Strole, Jerry (Cindy) Strole, Dolores (Kent) Sanders, three step-children
sib Joyce Amsler, Judy Klawson
memorial service Oct 8 2006 Murphys, California

Studer Robert J “Bob”
b Jul 18 1923 Fowler
d Apr 26 2006 Phoenix, AZ
sp D Eileen Washburn
w Dec 17 1951
f August J Studer
m Mary “Mayme” Morrissey Studer
ch Patty (R William) Michael, Nancy Studer
cem Weston Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Studer Sr Gary L
b Jun 26 1954 Lafayette
d Jan 23 2005 Rensselaer
sp Lana Mathew
w Sep 10 1976 Rensselaer
f William W Studer Sr
m Betty Jean (Collins) Studer
ch Angie (Josh) Brown, Gary “JR” (Tiffany Szparaga) Studer Jr
sib William W (Debra) Studer Jr, Brian R (Sofia) Studer, Douglas G Studer, Collin A (Carol) Studer, Colleen (Roger) Yeoman, Colette M (Tracy) Fortune
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Studer Sr Gary L
b Jun 26 1954 Lafayette
d Jan 23 2005 Rensselaer
sp Lana Mathew
w Sep 10 1976 Rensselaer
f William W Studer Sr
m Betty Jean (Collins) Studer
ch Angie (Josh) Brown, Gary “JR” (Tiffany Szparaga) Studer Jr
sib William W (Debra) Studer Jr, Brian R (Sofia) Studer, Douglas G Studer, Collin A (Carol) Studer, Colleen (Roger) Yeoman, Colette M (Tracy) Fortune
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Studs Dorothy G
b Age 92
d Nov 16 2005 Ligonier
fh Ulrey-Renner Funeral Home, Ligonier, IN

Stults Ruth R
b Sep 25 1913 Mattoon, IL
d Aug 16 2005 Rensselaer
sp Dale Stults d 1997
w Apr 11 1938
ch Bill Stults, Jackie Malchow
sib Ruby Freeman

Stutesman Thomas W
b Mar 23 1925 Brook
d Aug 16 2006 Brook
sp Pauline Kindig d May 22 2004
w Sep 20 1969 Rensselaer
f Harve Stutesman
m Elizabeth Long Stutesman
ch Roger W (Haroline) Stutesman, Judy (Larry) Hayes, Cathy (Mike) Pacheco, Lori Stutesman
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook
Sublette Sidney H
b Apr 224 1925 Norman, Ark
d May 31 2006 Lafayette
sp Helen R Flynn
w Jan 7 1950 Benton, Ark
f Samuel H Sublette
m Pearl Graves Sublette
ch Diane (Cecil) Dodson, Kristine (David)
Halsmar, Kathleen (Joe) Krintz, Edward S
(Debbie) Maffei, Stephen (Peggy)
Sublette, Daniel (Darlene) Sublette, Kevin
(Marisa) Sublette
sib James E (Mary) Sublette, Bea
Thompson, Mary Flynn
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Sullivan Marilyn Lynn
b Feb 18 1927 Rensselaer
d Apr 24 2006 Rensselaer
f John Critser
m Sarah Crister
cr Cremated
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Suprenant Thomas I
b May 25 2006 Wheatfield
cr cremated
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Sutherland Dr Earl F
b Feb 24 1905 Remington
d Mar 6 2005 Dowagiac, Mich
sp Evelyn Elizabeth Bobrink d Oct 24
1969
w Aug 14 1931 Lawrenceburg, IN
ch Ned B (Lou) Sutherland
f Edward Sutherland
m Carrie (parks) Sutherland
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Sublette Sidney H
b Apr 224 1925 Norman, Ark
d May 31 2006 Lafayette
sp Helen R Flynn
w Jan 7 1950 Benton, Ark
f Samuel H Sublette
m Pearl Graves Sublette
ch Diane (Cecil) Dodson, Kristine (David)
Halsmar, Kathleen (Joe) Krintz, Edward S
(Debbie) Maffei, Stephen (Peggy)
Sublette, Daniel (Darlene) Sublette, Kevin
(Marisa) Sublette
sib James E (Mary) Sublette, Bea
Thompson, Mary Flynn
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Sullivan Marilyn Lynn
b Feb 18 1927 Rensselaer
d Apr 24 2006 Rensselaer
f John Critser
m Sarah Crister
cr Cremated
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Suprenant Thomas I
b May 25 2006 Wheatfield
cr cremated
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Sutherland Dr Earl F
b Feb 24 1905 Remington
d Mar 6 2005 Dowagiac, Mich
sp Evelyn Elizabeth Bobrink d Oct 24
1969
w Aug 14 1931 Lawrenceburg, IN
ch Ned B (Lou) Sutherland
f Edward Sutherland
m Carrie (parks) Sutherland
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Sutton Gerald Allen “Butch”
b Apr 11 1941 Remington
d Dec 25 2005 Rensselaer
sp Susan Scheerer
w Jul 2 1960 Remington
f Frank Sutton
m Lorene (Beaver) Sutton
ch Rhonda (Gerald) Sondgerath
sib Kay Welsh, Harold Sutton (deceased)
Norma Hightower (deceased)
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Swan William Lee
b May 22 1948 Chicago
d Apr 25 2007 Rensselaer
sp Diane English
f Robert Swan
m Helen Minger Armino
ch Ashton Swan, Adam Swan, step-
children Bobbie (Steve) Randle, Nicole
Taylor
sib Ranae (mark) Thorn, Charlene (Mark)
Stevenson, Allen Rock, Donald (Debra)
Swan
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Swartz Arcie C
b Feb 12 1914 Wolcott
d Jul 10 2007 Lafayette
sp Doris Marie Boehning d Nov 4 2002
w Dec 5 1936
f Sonnie Swartz
m Melissa Overley Swartz
ch JoAnn (Kenneth) Mele, Donald
Albert Swartz (deceased)
sib Richard Swartz
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home,
Francesville

Swartz Donald A
b May 20 1938 Francesville
d Jun 29 2006 Lafayette
sp Brenda Marsha Binkley
w May 21 1982 Danville, IL
f Archie Chester Swartz
m Doris Marie Boehning Swartz
ch Destin Arthur Swartz, Paul Douglas
Swartz, Brandon Casey Swartz, Darrel
Glen Swartz, Lynda Denise Swartz
Jackson, step-sons Jerry L King, Jeffery
Scott King, step-daughters Annie L King-
Swartz Raymond A
b Apr 11 1929 Donovan, IL
d Mar 9 2005 Rensselaer
sp Ardis Tanner
w Nov 23 1948 Rensselaer
f Earl Swartz Sr
m Jesse (Whaley) Swartz
ch William R (Sandra) Swartz, Robert E (Cindy) Swartz, Bradley A (Catherine) Swartz
sib Bernice (Howard) Cox, Roy (Doris) Swartz, Pearl Ulrich, Agnes L'hernalut, Carolyn Dacunto
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Swartzell Andrew L “Andy”
b Oct 17 1912 Rensselaer
d Jan 29 2005 Rensselaer
sp Mae C Sweeney d 1990
w Apr 10 1937 Logansport
sp Helen Watson
w Nov 1992 DeMotte
f Harry Swartzell
m Sarah (Casey) Swartzell
ch Douglas L (Jane) Swartzell, Sally (Bob) Wiseman
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Swartzell Helen Watson
b Jan 4 1915 DeMotte
d Nov 3 2006 Valparaiso
sp Marshall R Watson d 1985
w 1942
sp Andrew Swartzell
w Nov 1993
f Charles Patrick Curtin
m Florence (Fairchild) Curtin
ch David Patrick Watson, Shelley (Don) Kenyon
sib Gerald Curtin (deceased), Merl Curtin (deceased)

tanis Anna
b Oct 2 1917
d Oct 7 2006 DeMotte
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Sweeney John Joseph
b Jun 20 1946 Indianapolis
d Mar 20 2007 Monticello
sp Wanda Wells Sweeney
w wed 31 years
f Clyde Taulman
m Francis Taylor Taulman
ch Dawn Janota, Tina Boury, Mindy (Brian) Horsch, John L (Jacki) Sweeney, Andy (Lori) Wagner, Jim (Shannan) Wagner
sib Joyce Miller, Jay Sweeney, Dennis Tarr
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Syers Clarence J “Jake”
b May 31 1913 Franklin County, IL
d Feb 23 2007 Monticello
sp Dorothy Beers
w Oct 16 1938 Frankfort, IL
f William Syers
m Della Martin Syers
ch Glenda (Richard) Ray, Clarence Syers II, Brett (Susan) Syers
sib Gladys Hall
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Tam Leta B
b Oct 11 1927 Monticello
d Mar 14 2007 Lafayette
sp Robert L Tam d Apr 12 1996
w Oct 11 1952
f Edgar Neier
m Deva Cochran Neier
ch Paul W (Bonnie) Tam, Michael K Tam, Bradley K Tam, Margaret A Tam
cem Idaville Cemetery
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Tanchala Steve
b Oct 9 1920 Hammond
d May 21 2007 Valparaiso
sp Josephine (Korniak) Tanchala
w wife of 40 years
f Sam Tanchala
m Mary Tanchala
ch step-daughter Kathy (David) Bierma,
step-sons Paul (Renetta) Pavott, William
(Pam) Pavot
sib Sue (Jim) Whelan
cem Sorrowful Mother Catholic
Cemetery, Wheatfield
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Taylor Allen Oren
b Jun 12 1934 Newton County
d Nov 4 2005 Kankakee, IL
sp Eillen Griffin
w Mar 24 1956
f William Taylor
m Dorothy Krug Taylor
step-mother Edith Taylor
ch Dottie (Dennis) Waldron, Anita Taylor,
Tammie (Bill) Dorsch,
sib Wilbert (Greta) Taylor
cem Morris Chapel Cemetery, Iroquois,
IL
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Taylor Elizabeth A “Ann”
b Jan 9 1943 Fulton, KY
d Dec 9 2006 Monticello
sp Richard “Dick” Taylor
w Jan 9 1969 Crown Point
f James T Beard
m Sarah Vance Beard
ch Deborah Perez, William T “Bill”
(Denise) Taylor
fh Miller-Roseka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Taylor Emma D
b May 1 1911 Somerset, KY
d Feb 19 2006 Watseka, IL
sp John Wilbur Taylor d Dec 3 1987
w Dec 22 1933 Crown Point
f Ken Haste
m Ioda Taylor
ch Margaret (Robert) Daniel, John (Judy)
Taylor
cem Morris Chapel Cemetery, Iroquois,
IL
fh Segur-Knapp Funeral Home, Watseka,
IL

Teach John Jay
b Oct 1 1929 Rensselaer
d Sep 27 2006 Rensselaer
sp Helen Joyce Kupke
w Mar 14 1954 Rensselaer
f Albert Russell Teach
m Marie Kepner Teach
ch Steven J (Herlinda) Teach, Julie A
(Doug) Williams
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Telle Margaret Jackson
b Jun 12 1910 Veedersburg
d Jun 24 2006 Fredericksburg
sp Kenneth King Telle
w Aug 12 1934 Terre Haute
f Thomas Jackson
m Anna Hornaday Jackson
ch Dr Tom (Kay) Telle, Dr Richard Telle
(deceased)
cem Graceland Cemetery, Valparaiso
fh Schaetter Funeral Home,
Fredericksburg, IN & Bartholomew
Funeral Home, Valparaiso, IN

Terpstra James Richard
b Jan 5 1952 Gary
d Aug 18 2007 Monterey
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Teske Robert E “Bert”
b Sep 11 1920 North Judson
d Nov 28 2007 Decatur
f Ernest J Teske
m Helen Hartfopf Teske
sib Earl Teske

Tesmer Edna Louise
b Aug 30 1903 Wilders
Tetzloff Marion Margueret
b Mar 16 1916 Mansfield, OH
d Sep 11 2005 Monticello
sp Richard Hugo Tetzloff d Aug 30 2003
w Apr 6 1935 Knox
ch Ethel Leming, Caroline (David) Sutton,
Andy (Vickie) Tetzloff, Peter Tetzloff
cem St John Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Thacker Jr Larry L
b Sep 7 1977 Monticello
d Jan 17 2006 Monticello
sp Pamela J Thacker
w Jan 1 2004 Wise, VA
f Larry L Thacker Sr
m Sue Kinyon Thacker Anderson
step-father Deano Anderson
ch Jeannie Thacker
sib Chuck (Karlla) Brown, Ron (Tara)
Brown, Garry (Amy) Foster, Terri
Thacker, Lori Foster
fh Fisher Family Funeral Home

Tompson Barbara Jean
b Oct 15 1928 Champaign County, IL
d Aug 13 2006 Crown Point
f Wallace Ray Huddleston
m Maude Jane (Cochnan) Huddleston
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Tontlin Barbara Jean
b Oct 15 1928 Champaign County, IL
d Aug 13 2006 Crown Point
f Wallace Ray Huddleston
m Maude Jane (Cochnan) Huddleston
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Thomas Anna M
b Aug 17 1920 Remington
d Feb 23 2007 Monticello
sp Glenn A Thomas d Mar 29 2002
w Jan 25 1940 Wolcott
f Albert Sutter
m Elizabeth Huette Sutter
ch Charles (Vera) Thomas, Ruth Thomas,
Robert Thomas
sib Ada Tyler, Marvin Sutter, Eugene
Sutter (deceased)
cem Wolcott Cemetery
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Thomas Eunice Leona Brown
b Apr 17 1917 Kansas
d Jul 18 2006 San Pierre
cem Wheatfield Cemetery

Thomas Rose
b Oct 3 1912 Keesport, PA
d Jun 27 2005 Monticello
sp Michael Thomas d Nov 20 2002
w 1935
ch Dr Jeanne Thomas-Strano, husband
Sal, Betty (Melvin Adair, Bob Thomas,
Richard (Carol) Thomas, Michael (Penny)
Thomas
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Thompson Katherine B “Katie”
b Jun 5 1921 Sommerset, Tenn
d May 9 2007 Monticello
sp William A Thompson “Bill” d Jul 3
1977
w Apr 12 1942 Kentucky
f John Porter Graves
m Lillie Mae Carter Graves
ch Jenny L Thompson, Joyce L
Thompson, Joan E Thompson, Lillie J
“Lil” (Mitch) Cooper
sib Gladys Dearing, Maxine (Vernon)
Ingram, Wayne Graves, Hoy M
(companion: Michelle) Graves
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Thurston Benny Lewis
b Jul 13 1933 Fowler
d Mar 22 2005 Kentland
sp Eurdena Whitus d May 20 1985
w ??
ch Gary (Roxanne) Thurston, Lewis
Thurston, Tony (Debra) Thurston, James
Benny (Diana) Thurston
sib Louise Thurston (deceased)

fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield
cem Sacred Heart Cemetery, Fowler  fh Windler Funeral Home, Fowler

Tieben Alissa Cole  
b May 24 1987 Lafayette  
d May 6 2007 Monticello  
f Joe Tieben  
m Bridgette Tieben  
sib Ashley Tiben  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Tiede Patricia Ann  
b Apr 17 1933 McCoysburg  
d Apr 24 2007 Brook  
sp Lewis Tiede d Jan 4 1986  
w Dec 12 1952 Rensselaer  
f Benjamin Denton  
m Mae (Peregrine) Denton  
ch Steve (Deborah) Tiede, Gayla (Larry) George, Deb (Mike) Siebert  
sib Dora (Bill) Elston, Jean Waymouth  
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon  
fh Hartzler-Clapaper Funeral Home, Brookston

Tiemens Daniel Wayne  
b Aug 5 1969 Chicago Heights, IL  
d Feb 18 2006 DeMotte  
f James Tiemens  
m Sandra (Medema) Tiemens  
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte

Tillotta Sue M  
b Age 80 Middletown, CT  
d Nov 8 2006 Fort Wayne  
sp Joseph A Tillotta  
w  
ch Joseph “Butch” (Marge) Tillotta, Rose Flynn, Sandra (Thomas) Zickmund, Kathleen (Richard) Harmon, Debra (Donald) Blake, Nancy Tillotta  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh D O McComb & Sons, Maplewood Park Funeral Home, Fort Wayne

Timm Martha Jane  
b Apr 19 1952 Winamac  
d Nov 30 2007 Medaryville  
sp Gene Timm  
w Sep 4 1971 San Pierre  
f Bob J Hoffman  
m Molly Marcella Dommer Hoffman  
ch Valerie (Mike) McKay, Jessica (Morgan) Libey, Erika (Jason) Erika  
sib Ruth (Larry) Timm, Nancy (Roger) McCarty, Linda Williams  
cem White Post Cemetery, Medaryville  
fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Tincher William E “Bill”  
b May 16 1933 Bedford  
d Jan 23 2007 Monticello  
sp Ruth I Spencer  
w Jul 19 1954 Monticello  
f George L Tincher  
m Delores Marie Connerly Tincher  
ch Debra (Harry) Widner, Theresa (Mike) Urick, Tamara J Tincher, Bob (Connie) Tincher, Ed (Tina) Tincher, Danny Tincher (fiancée Joy Harrison)  
sib Gayle (Bob) King, Sue Smith  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Tinkle Larry B  
b Sep 20 1937 Friendship, TN  
d Mar 4 2006 Monticello  
f’Ted B “JB” Tinkle  
m Ruby Blackburn Tinkle  
ch Nicki Tinkle, Mark (Maria) Tinkle  
sib Louise Crum, Lenny (Sue) Tinkle  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Todd Robert Edgar  
b Mar 10 1919 Jasper County  
d Nov 3 2007 Rensselaer  
sp Mary Jane Parker d Mar 5 1998  
w Aug 16 1947 Rensselaer  
f Flenner W Todd  
m Maude Ethel Steele Todd  
ch Susan (Roger) Lysiak, William J (Marilyn) Todd, Robert J (Valerie) Todd, Tommy J (Jane) Todd, Bonnie J (Truman) Patrick

240
sib Martha Crawford, Betty Bol, Leon Todd (deceased), Goldie Mae Moor (deceased), Ruth Bachman (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Togailas Mary Jean Strain
b Oct 4 1923 Rensselaer
d Apr 13 2007 Longwood, Fla
sp Lloyd Merritt Strain (deceased)
sp Pete Togailas (deceased)
f Frank Gaines
m Cora Gaines
ch Colleen (Bill) Strain Hufford, Craig Emerson (Linda) Strain
cem Greenlawn Memorial Park
fh Goodwin Funeral Home

Turner Charles M Sr
b May 27 1946 Earl Park
d Sep 18 2007 Watseka, IL
sp Diana Goodman
w Dec 17 1982 Fowler
f Russell F Turner
m Constance Budreau Turner
ch Charles M (Charlene) Turner Jr,
Russell F (Malerie) Turner, Jacob Turner
sib Linda (Jim) Uptain
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Tolbert Betty Lou
b Jun 3 1931 Lake County
d Mar 16 2005 LaPorte
sib Ellen Ifyu, Alice Wood, Jean Buntain,
Ruth Allen, Cassie Tolbert, George Tolbert, Ada Tolbert (deceased), Ruby Tolbert (deceased). Dorothy Tolbert (deceased)
cem Fair Oaks Cemetary
fh Essling Funeral Home, LaPorte

Tolbert Cassie A
b Apr 19 1926 Fair Oaks
d Dec 5 2006 Rensselaer
f George W Tolbert
m Iva L Williams Tolbert
sib Ruth Allen, Ellen Fay Ifyu, Jean

Tolbert Cassie A
b Apr 19 1926 Fair Oaks
d Dec 5 2006 Rensselaer
f George W Tolbert
m Iva L Williams Tolbert
sib Ruth Allen, Ellen Fay Ifyu, Jean

fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Tomlin Dorothy
b Oct 19 1919 Jefferson Township,
Carroll County
d Mar 13 2005 Monticello
sp Roy T Tomlin d May 27 1989
w Jun 21 1941 Jefferson Township,
Carroll County
ch Linda (Joe) Mejaski, Paula (Larry) Korich
sib Jerry (Joyce) Lilly
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Tompkins Darrell D “Tom”
b Jun 22 1923
d ?? (Listed in Oct 27 2005 Rensselaer Republican)
sp Doris Arnold
w Sep 15 1944
f Merle Ben Tompkins
m Zinita Marie Smith Tompkins
ch Darrell Lynn Tompkins, Cynthia Joy Tompkins, Thomas Arnold Tompkins, Timothy Arnold Tompkins (infant son deceased)
sib sister-in-law Ahmaree Arnold Johnson

Tow Allen L
b Jul 22 1931 Kokomo
d Sep 22 2006 Lafayette
sp Jenny L McGuire
w Jul 7 1991 Francesville
f John Tow
m Ruth Hurley Tow
ch Gary (Connie) Tow, stepdaughters
Carrie (Stacey) Murphy, Brenda (John) Lane
sib Ralph (Gladys) Tow
cem Milroy Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Quarry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Trail Charlotte
b Mar 27 1937 Universal
d Jul 25 2006 Brook
Russell Trail
w ??
f Lawrence Spurgeon
m Inez Hudson Spurgeon
sib Barbara Carlson

Trusty Elliott
b Jan 28 1936 Jackson, KY
d Oct 2 2005 Kokomo
f Estile Trusty
m Elizabeth Wireman Trusty
sib Art (Becky) Trusty, Harold Trusty, Ed (Carol) Trusty, Ima Jean (George) Shelton, Ethel M (Paul) Stine
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Turnpaugh Julia Elizabeth
b Jun 25 1924 Sheldon, IL
d Jun 4 2008 Watseka, IL
sp Paul N Turnpaugh d Mar 3 1993
w Nov 17 1946
f Thomas W Dewing
m Ethel R Milljour Dewing
ch Irene (Bob) Bryant, Wayne (Beth) Turnpaugh, Arlene (Mike) Owens
sib Walter Dewing, Ralph Dewing, Donald Dewing, Esther Voglund
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Tyler Robert H “Bob”
b Feb 7 1928 Hammond
d Apr 15 2007 Monticello
sp Marlene J Boze d May 22 1971
w Dec 8 1955 Rensselaer
f William H “Shorty” Tyler Sr
m Myrtle Anderson Tyler
ch Melinda K (Ben) Robertson, Dennis R (Glenda) Tyler
sib Priscella “Pris” (James) Rector, William H “Bill” (Mary Ann) Tyler Jr
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Tyler Thelma M
b May 7 1923 Monon
d Jun 11 2005 Francesville
sp Lester Tyler (deceased)
ch Rick Tyler (deceased), Patricia Baker (deceased) son-in-law William Baker
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Query-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Tyner Ilene P
b Oct 20 1817 Bainbridge
d Feb 5 2004 Mulberry
sp Ira A Tyner d Nov 5 1990
w Dec 28 1937 Monticello
ch Janet D (Nate) Brunk, Richard I (Lynne) Tyner
sib Fred Parks, Elizabeth Brown, Lucille Hartsock
cem Monon Cemetery
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Tysen Nicholas Jay
b Jun 7 1994 Rensselaer
d Jan 30 2006 Chicago, IL
f Scott Tysen
m Leslie DeKock Tysen
sib Alex Tysen
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Ubbinga Sue Aline
b Aug 7 1918 Cottontown, Tenn
d Apr 19 2006 Wakarusa
sp Werner E Ubbinga d Aug 28 1985
w Jun 20 1946 Nashville, Tenn
f Brooks Link
m Nelle Appling Link
ch Delores (Sherman) Nelson, Helen Roath, Ava (Eugene) Hicks, Era (Douglas) Wooden
sib Douglas (Thelma) Link, Wilbon (Dorothy) Link
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Turner Gerald “Bud”
b Mar 5 1915 Brook
d May 8 2006 San Antonio TX
sp Mary Phares
Umholtz Anna
b Jan 11 1931 Altoona PA
d Nov 12 2006 Medaryville (house fire)
sp Leonard M Umholtz d Sep 27 1993
w Jan 22 1947 PA
f Walter King White
m Anges Margaret Egan White
ch Rose Marie (Ronald) Dawson, Carol
Lynn (Harry) Atkinson, Shirley A (Larry)
Wilford, Wallace (Cynthia) Umholtz,
Edward Unholtz (deceased)
sib Dorothy Varallo, Patty Walters,
Marjorie White, Gary (Fran) White,
Sharon White, Greg K (MaryLow) White,
Jeffrey K White
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Morocco

Uitermarkt, Arhtur F “Art”
b Jan 21 1927 Crookston, Minn
d Jun 18 2005 Monticello
sp Gerda “Gert” Veenstra
w Jan 27 1950 Pella, Iowa
ch Karen (Jim) Diekman, Gary (Cheryl)
Uitermarkt, Jerry Uitermarkt, Larry
(Cynthia) Uitermarkt
sib LeRoy (Billie) Uitermarkt, Dorell
(Elizabeth) Uitermarkt
fhMiller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

tynec

Umholtz Edward
b Jan 22 1960 Gary
d Nov 12 2006 (house fire)
sp Donna Baker
w Nov 1979
f Leonard M Umholtz
m Anna (White) Umholtz
ch Dale Lee (Susan) Skinner, Edward
King Jr, Jeremiah James (Jessica)
Umholtz
sib Rode Marie (Ronald) Dawson, Carol
Lynn (Harry) Atkinson, Shirley A (Larry)
Wilford, Wallace (Cynthia) Umholtz
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco

Urbanczyk Anne C (Maciejewski)
b Jul 24 1917 Chicago
d Mar 16 2006 Rensselaer
sp Edwin G Urbanczyk d Mar 15 1998
w Jan 6 1946 Chicago
f Valentine Maciejewski
m Kathryn Maciejewski
ch Carol (Thomas) Crzesik, Kathryn (Jim)
Engstrom
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Usher Phyllis M
b Jan 17 1921 Benton County
d Feb 1 2005 Tavares, Fla
f Clarence Lee Rothrock
m Sue Campbell Rothrock
cem Macedonia Baptist Church Cemetery

Vanderbilt Byron M “Max”
b Dec 28 1925 Lafayette
d Dec 21 2005 IN Veterans’ Home, West
Lafayette
sp Shirley L Danford
w May 8 1949 Logansport
f Harry E Vanderbilt
m Annette (Maxwell) Vanderbilt
ch Kevin (Billie) Vanderbilt, Karen Lanie
cem Brookston IOOF Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home,
Brookston

Vahst Vera L (George)
b Sep 9 1928 West Brockton, Ala
d Feb 16 2007 Hamilton County
sp Charles Vahst d 1996
f Billie B George
m Fannie Mae Carroll George
ch Dera S Simmons, Randall G Lawley,
Jeffery L Lawley, John F Lawley
sib Carolyn
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Van Kley Frances B
b Jun 13 1925 Fair Oaks
d Jan 2 2005 DeMotte
f John Walstra
m Anna (Peterson) Walstra
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, DeMotte

VanBuskirk Margaret Ann
b Apr 4 1928 Winamac
d Jan 5 2007 Medaryville
f William Nicolas
m Lydia Shedrow Nicolas
ch Jackie A (Daniel) Bridegroom, Janna L
(Jeffery) Nowak, Pamela J VanBuskirk,
William J (Anita) VanBuskirk, John A
VanBuskirk (deceased)
sib Marcella Nielsen, Dennis Nicolas,
William Nicolas (deceased)
cem White Post Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

VanSchepen Sedney “Sid”
b Apr 14 1925
d Dec 30 2006 DeMotte
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Vass Doris L
b Jul 9 1928 Rensselaer
d Nov 10 2006 Dallas City, IL
sp Ward Vass d Jan 22 1992
w Sep 4 1948 Rensselaer
f Charles Torbet
m Gladys Clark Torbet
ch Neal Vass, Clay Vass, Carl Vass, Ada
Vass, Verla Custer, Sally Patton, Norene
Ault
sib Jeryld Torbet, Marlene Streitmatter,
foster sister: Bonnie Marchand
cem Byler Cemetery, Dallas City, IL
fh Banks & Beals Funeral Home, Daallas
City, IL

Vaughn Everett Clarence “Bud” Sr
b Age 82
d May 14 2007 Renssselaer
sp Maxine Vaughn
w wife of 60 years
ch Linda (Gerald) Williams, Diane
Mayden, Everette (Karen) Vaughn, Jr,
Rosemary Vaughn, Joyce (Larry) Bachar,
Teresa (Gary) Bryan, Michael Vaughn
Services were private, there was no
visitation
cem Weston Cemetery, Renssselaer
fh Burns Funeral Home, Crown Point
Chapel

Vaughn Rosale B “Rosie”
b Feb 15 1936 Morocco
d Feb 24 2006 Morocco
sp Levie Vaughn d Mar 6 2004
w Apr 24 1954 Rensselaer
f Charles Geller Sr
m Florence Geller
ch Joyce (Michael) Rowinski, Debra
(Vance) Myers, Mattie Aregood, step-son
Tom (Lesa) Marshall
sib Richard Geller, Dave (Barb) Geller,
Ernie Geller, Michael (Mary) Geller,
Linda Geller, Carol (Gary) Russell,
Charles Geller Jr (deceased)
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Veirs Bonnie Jean
b Aug 15 1923 Brazil, IN
d Apr 25 2005 Monticello
sp Robert E “Bob” Veirs, d Jan 5 1993
w Oct 10 1942 Monticello
ch Richard (Ellen) Veirs, John Ralph
(Jane) Veirs, Nancy (Bill) Livesay, Kay
Moorison  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Veirs Harold T  
b Sep 1 1918 Wadena  
d Feb 25 2007 LaPorte  
sp Thelma G Lemon d Jan 25 1974  
w Mar 4 1945 Reynolds  
sp Barbara “Hooten” Hay  
w Jul 27 1974 Rolling Prairie  
f Ralph Veirs  
m Ethel Thomas Veirs  
ch Ronald Allen Veirs, Karen Marie (Orval) Cooley  
sib Albert (Joyce) Veirs  
cem Graveside services in Reynolds

Vlashitz Theresa  
b Oct 13 1928 Gary  
d Sep 24 2006 Mitchell  
ch Gloria (Mike) Minton, Bonnie Ann Carter, Ed Hilton (deceased)  
cem Saltillo Cemetery, Saltillo  
fh Ferguson-Lee Funeral Home, Haverly Chapel, Mitchell, IN

Voeller Erma J  
b Dec 16 1932 Elkhorn, Wisc  
d Dec 22 2006 Indianapolis  
sp Royal Voeller  
w Jun 1949 Dubuque, Iowa  
f Robert Kazort  
m Theoline (LaCosse) Kazort  
ch Howard (Sue) Voeller, Cindy Sell, Rhonda (Terry) McElroy, Jennifer (Kenneth) Bower, Timothy (Lisa) Voeller  
sib Robert (Pat) Kazort, Claire Kazort, Betty Anne Pease, Carol (Don) Anderson  
h Steinke Funeral Home, Morocco

Vogel Robert W  
b Sep 4 1931 Wolcott  
d May 27 2006 Lafayette  
sp Donna L Swisher  
w Nov 17 1956  
f Joseph Vogel  
m Leona Glotzbach Vogel  
ch Deb (Kent) Weigle, Sherry (Scott)  
Krammes  
sib Marilyn Klink, Sister Joseph Ann Vogel, Fritz (Jane) Vogel, Leo (Lisa) Vogel, Don Vogel (deceased), brother-in-law Jim Swisher  
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette

Vogt Mabel I  
b Mar 12 1911 Francesville  
d Nov 19 2006 Francesville  
sp Jacob A Vogt d Jan 24 1999  
w Feb 24 1931 Medaryville  
f Thomas Logan  
m Maude Culp Logan  
ch Betty Wilmington, Louise Topp, Irene (Jon) Kopka, Carol (Clifford) Tonjes, Wanda (Richard) Joyce, Janet (Roger) Overmyer, Jacob (Donna) Vogt Jr, Donald (Pam) Vogt, Ronald (Dianne) Vogt  
sib 2 brothers  
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville  
fh Query-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Vose Dean B  
b Jan 17 1925 LaGrange County  
d Oct 12 2007 Monticello  
sp Betty J Rogers  
w Oct 18 1947 Terre Haute  
f Dewey L Vose  
m Velma Luella Bassett Vose  
ch Maurice L Vose, Gene D (Pamela) Vose, Larry D (Terri) Vose, Jacquie Untch  
sib Rosalind Sakalares  
cem Hughes Cemetery  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Voyles David R  
b Jun 17 1960 Hammond  
d Nov 12 2005 Reynolds (work-related injuries)  
sp Anna Williams  
w ???  
f Kenneth R Voyles  
m Lois Voyles (deceased 2000)  
sib Larry E Voyles, Randy J Voyles, Rick A (Cindy A) Voyles, Lorie W (Scott)
Kyburz, Cindy J Bolyard (deceased)
  cem Grand View Cemetery
  fh Soller-Baker West Lafayette Chapel

Wade Sr Johnny Elvis
  b Nov 20 1946 Gary
  d Jan 4 2006 Lafayette
  sp Anita Viney
  w Aug 27 1988 Yeoman
  ch Johnny Wade Jr, Jason Wade, Justin
      (Beth) Wade, Chuck Combs, Tracy
      (Chuck) Hall, Shantel Wade
  sib Dick (Dodis) Wade, Danny (Judy)
  Wade, Glen (Rose) Wade, Marty Wade,
  Beverly (Les) Reagan, Sheerly (Jim)
  Byrd, Grace (Jim) Blanton
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Wade Walter W
  b Oct 22 1919 Racine, Wisc
  d Dec 20 2007 Monticello
  sp Margaret Wilson  d 1993
  w Sep 2 1941 Chicago
  f Erick Weijola
  m Aino Weijola
  ch David J (Valorie) Wade, William D
      (Jacquelyn) Wade
  fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette

Wagner Anthony J “AJ”
  b Aug 31 1983 Monticello
  d Oct 1 2006 Monticello
  f Anthony E Wagner
  m Carmalee Middleton Wagner
  sib Alexis “Lexi” Wagner
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Wagner Delbert Harold
  b Dec 12 1944 Rensselaer
  d Nov 25 2005 McHenry, IL
  sp Nancy Lee Pass
  w Oct 10 1065 Rensselaer
  f Harold L “Bud” Wagner
  m Patricia M Williams Wagner
  ch Kevin Shawn Wagner, Brian Keith Wagner
  sib Ronald C Wagner
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Wagner Donald V
  b Apr 1 1924 Wolcott
  d Aug 27 2005 Lafayette
  sp Beatrice Cry
  w Apr 14 1956
  ch John (Pam) Wagner, Jody (Kerri)
  Wagner, Albert (Nancy) Wagner, Jennifer
  Kerekes, Colleen(John) Nordyke, Jolleen
      (Cliff) Gray
  sib Lucille Perkins, Helen (Bill) Perry,
  Evelyn Harris, Margaret Limp
  fh Fisher-Loy Funeral Chapel, Lafayette

Wagner Eric Christopher
  b Sep 3 1999 Monticello
  d Jun 2 2005 Monticello
  f Richard Hall
  m Laura S Wagner
  sib Logan A Wagner-Hall
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Wagner Esther Maxine
  b Sep 2 1922 Arcadia
  d May 6 2007 Brookston
  sp William R Wagner
  w Nov 4 1945 Arcadia
  f Harry P Waltz
  m Ersa E Heisser Waltz
  ch Beverly Bowsher, Sharon (Robert)
  Wilkinson, Doris Webster, Ken (Donna)
  Wagner
  sib Paul (Mary) Waltz, Harriet Redman
  cem St James Lutheran Cemetery,
  Reynolds
  fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Wagner Julia K
  b Age 90
  d May 19 2006 Morocco
  cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
  fh Solan-Pruzin Funeral Home, Schererville

cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
  Rensselaer
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer
Wagner Raymond Allan  
   b Mar 2 1943 Monon  
   d Jan 24 2005 Porter  
   sp Susan E Hiatt  
   w Nov 30 1968, Indianapolis  
   f Raymond F Wagner  
   m Nellie M (Vennekamp) Wagner  
   ch Jason Allan Wagner, Ryan Patrick (Paula) Wagner, Matthew Robert (Christina) Wagner, Susan Elizabeth Wagner  
   sib Ralph (Ellen) Wagner, Ron (Jane) Wagner, Judy (John) O’Neil, Linda (Lyle) Lemme  
   cem Heritage Crematory, Portage  
   fh Edmonds & Evans Funeral Home, Chesterton

Wagner William Robert “Bill”  
   b Jan 16 1923 Brookston  
   d Jul 30 2007 Brookston  
   sp Esther Maxine Waltz d May 6 2007  
   w Nov 4 1945 Arcadia  
   ch Beverely Bowsher, Sharon (Robert) Wilkinson, Doris Webster, Ken (Donna) Wagner, son-in-laws: Fred Bowsher (deceased), Robert Webster (deceased)  
   sib Maxine Yoder, James “Jim” Wagner, Selma Strantz (deceased)  
   cem St James Lutheran Cemetery, Reynolds  
   fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Wagoner Katherine J “Betty”  
   b Dec 26 1924 Lafayette  
   d Aug 16 2006 Lafayette  
   sp Marshall E Wagoner d Jul 4 1966  
   w Jun 3 1947 Lafayette  
   f John Bunnell  
   m Agnes Kellenburger Bunnell  
   ch Thomas M (Nancy) Wagoner  
   sib Don (Beverly) Bunnell, Edward (Charlotte) Bunnell  
   fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Waldsmith Faye C  
   b Nov 10 1906 Chalmers  
   d Nov 10 2005 West Lafayette  
   sp Arthur Waldsmith d Jul 23 1968  
   w Oct 31 1942 Lafayette  
   f Marion Wilson  
   m Alice Krapff Wilson  
   sib William E (Violet) Wilson, Geneva Holliday (deceased)  
   cem Chalmers Community Cemetery, Chalmers  
   fh Soller-Baker West Lafayette Chapel

Walker James Vernon  
   b Mar 22 1956  
   d Jun 7 2006 Rensselaer  
   sp Donna Walker  
   w ??  
   f Richard Walker  
   m Christina Walker  
   ch Richard (Sabrina) Walker, Donna (Bobby) Berrier, Jamie Walker, Amy Walker  
   sib John (Pat) Conley, Kenny (Crystal) Walker, David (Linda) Walker, Bonnie (Jim) Allen, Linda (Gilbert) Thomas  
   cem Independence Cemetery, Francesville  
   fh Frazier Funeral Home- Medaryville Chapel, Medaryville, IN

Walker Robert N  
   b Nov 20 1937 Rensselaer  
   d May 19 2006 Rensselaer  
   sp Lucille A Steinke  
   w Dec 28 1962 Rensselaer  
   f Job Walker  
   m Austa Obenchain Walker  
   ch Jeff (Kathleen) Walker, Steve (Debbie) Walker, Tim Walker, Sherry (Wayne) Loney  
   sib Barbara (Bill) Hudson  
   cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer  
   fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Wall Franklin David  
   b Oct 8 1962 Knox  
   d Aug 13 2007 Fort Wayne  
   sp Kathy Neely  
   w wed 18 years and they divorced.  
   f Jack Wall
Wallace Ida P
b Sep 24 1915 Logansport
d Apr 28 2007 Logansport
sp Mahlon Cunningham (deceased)
w l933
sp Lehmen Wallace d Sep 30 1997
w 1974
f Charles Azbell
m LillieGrist Azbell
ch Kathryn (Donald) Sisson, Judy Weber,
Vickie (Jerry) Mayhill, Lloyd (Leslie) Cunningham
sib sister-in-law Verna Azbell
cem Ever-Rest Memorial Park Cemetery,
Logansport
fh Gundrum Funeral Home, Logansport

Wallace Eva B (Blagrave)
b Mar 10 1913 Washington, IN
d Oct 12 2006 Roselawn
sp Ballard Otto Wallace d Jul 4 1987
w Jun 18 1930 Plainville
f Joseph Blagrave
m Anna Bailey Blagrave
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Walstra Robert
b Mar 8 1917 Demotte
d Jul 26 2005 Roselawn
f Henry Walstra
m Minnie (Douma) Walstra
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Walter James Edward
b Aug 28 1930 Rensselaer
d Feb 14 2006 Rensselaer
sp Arlene “Pete” Johnson
w Jul 5 1952 Rensselaer
f Mike Walter

Walter Robert Carroll
b Aug 19 1920 Jasper County
d Oct 7 2007 Rensselaer
sp Tennis Lorene Deardurff d Apr 13 2007
w Mar 26 1951 Rensselaer
f William Walter
m Dora McCurey Walter
ch Robert (Gerry) Walter Jr, Thomas
(Debbie) Walter, Harold (Jan) Walter,
Russell (Laury) Walter, Mary Ann (Ron)
Stockberger
sib Lucille Downs
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Walter Tennis L
b Apr 12 1923 Jasper County
d Apr 13 2007 Rensselaer
sp Robert Carroll Walter
w Mar 26 1951 Rensselaer
f James Deardurff
m Annie Doctor Deardurff
ch Robert (Gerry) Walter Jr, Thomas
(Debbie) Walter, Harold (Janet) Walter,
Mary Ann (Ron) Stockberger, Russell
(Laury) Walter
sib Lucille Downs
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Walters Helen F
b Sep 232 1918 Illinois
d May 15 2007 Monticello
sp John Edward Walters d Jan 5 1994
w Jun 4 1946 Warren
f Carl Dallinger
m Lena Oberlander
ch Carol (Paul) Kyburz, Rita Masters
sib Dale (Marylou) Dallinger, Raymond
“Bud” (Lorie) Dallinger
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello
Walters Kenneth A
b Aug 21 1918 Francesville
d Feb 16 2007 Francesville
sp Florence M Kruger
w Apr 14 1938 Francesville
f Albert Walters
m Marie Logan Walters
ch Loretta Ruth (Gerald) Christen, Janet Irene (Dean) Vondran, Richard Albert (Janice) Walters
sib Dorothy Eberhart, Ann Faircloth, Jean Schroyer, Dale Walters, Paul Walters, George Walters
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Walters Ruby P
b Dec 12 1922 Sparta, Tenn
d Apr 15 2006 Rensselaer
sp Herman D Bumbalough d May 12 1974
w Feb 28 1941 Rensselaer
sp Charles H Walters d Feb 12 2002
w Oct 9 1976
f Samuel Robinson
m Victoria Ann Sapp Robinson
ch Darlene J (Richard) Tanner, Peggy A (Chuck) Yeoman, Samuel B (Bonnie) Bumbalough
sib Burl Robinson
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Walther Inez Sigrid Elizabeth
b Apr 30 1910 Chicago
d Dec 17 2006 DeMotte
sp Herbert William Walther
w ??
f Samuel A Forsberg
m Signe (Johanson) Forsberg
ch Janice Barger, Dorothy (Leigh) Sherman, Donald W (Elaine) Walther
sib Lilly Berg, Margie Foxvog, Amy Hansen (deceased)
cem St John Lutheran Cemetery, Parr
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Wamsher Lucy Mae Marie Roadruck
b Jan 15 1913 Dubois County
d Oct 3 2007 Youngstown, AZ
sp Fred Daniel Roadruck d Oct 19 1970
w Jan 6 1934 Rockport
sp Robert Bernard Wamsher d Feb 22 1975
w Mar 2 1974 Rensselaer
f Oscar Wessley Taylor
m Elzora Ruth Gerking Taylor
ch Fred Roadruck, Betty Dowty, Sharon Engel, Donna Perrin, Donald “Bob” Roadruck, John Roadruck, Nona Northcutt
sib Hilda Yoder, Glen Taylor
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Wangercyn Cora Phyllis
b Feb 11 1913 Hammond
d May 19 2006 DeMotte
f Alexander Dyrke
m Amelia (Church) Dyrke
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Ward Jeffery Aaron
b Jan 14 2001 Rowan County, NC
d Dec 15 2006 Lexington, NC
f Bennie Kay Ward Jr
m Pamela Wealing Ward
sib Makayla Joy Ward (twin sister)
cem New Jerusalem United Church of Christ
fh Davidson Funeral Home Chapel, Lexington, NC

Ward Paul Joseph
b Apr 5 1923 Reynolds
d Sep 17 2006 Spencer
sp Marion Hunter
w
Warne Lyle
  b Sep 7 1913 Rensselaer
  d Jan 6 2006 Rensselaer
  sp Helen K Shide
  w Nov 2 1934 Rensselaer
  f Leslie Warne
  m Hattie Rice Warne
  ch Carol (Norman) Weldon, Roger (Janet) Warne, Lyle J (Lou) Warne
  sib Carolyn Robinson
  cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Warne Martha Jeannette “Mike”
  b Dec 15 1915 Rensselaer
  d Feb 7 2006 Rensselaer
  f Milton Michael
  m Blanche Norman Michael
  ch Joyce E Davis (deceased) son-in-law Ronald Davis Sr
  sib Louis Padgett
  cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Warren Lawrence Delose
  b Jul 6 1927 Jasper County
  d Dec 4 2006 Rensselaer
  sp Belvia R “Ruth” Phillips
  w Aug 27 1949 Crown Point
  f Azariah Conrad Warran
  m Agnes Anna Hurley Warran
  ch Brenda (Ron) Cox, Deorah Franklin, Lawrence D (Judy) Warran Jr, Violet Nowling, Mark (Shelly) Warran, Tim (Sheryl) Warran Rhea (Keven) Bennett, Tammy Warran (deceased)
  sib Florence Parkison
  cem Fair Oaks Cemetery
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Warren David F
  b Apr 7 1929 Rensselaer
  d Dec 31 2006 Winamac
  sp Roberta M Kirkwood
  w Mar 8 1953 Medaryville
  f Floyd Owen Warren
  m Nora A Smith Warren
  ch Sandy Capper, Pam (Jack) Burger
  sib Nola (Ken) Schneider, Berneice Jackson, Dennis Warren, Dean Warren
  cem Winamac Cemetery
  fh Frain Mortuary, Winamac

Warren Norma Jean
  b Apr 29 1933 Trenton, Tenn
  d Nov 6 2006 Winamac
  sp Oren Hugh Warren d Oct 16 1986
  w Mar 18 1951 Tennessee
  companion: Fred Heffner
  f Thomas Allen Davis
  m Mary Elizabeth Thompson Davis
  sib Dora Mae Hodges

Washburn Mary Margaret Adams
  b Jul 18 1917 Cazenovia, Wisc
  d Mar 14 2005 Lafayette
  sp James “Jim” Adams d 1970
  w June 1942 Chicago
  sp Lee Washburn d Dec 1987
  w Mar 17 1972 Monticello
  ch Diane (Patrick) Dilts, Robert “Bob” (Dianne) Adams
  sib Lucy Chase, Helen Drea
  cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
  fh Hahn-Groeber Funeral Home, Lafayette

Washburn Willard S “Wash”
  b Aug 26 1915 Oxford
  d Apr 3 2006 Tempe AZ
  sp Helen (Hunt) Washburn (deceased)
  f Perry S Washburn
  m Ethel Washburn
Watkins Ruth Ann Daniels  
b Dec 17 1939 Rensselaer 
d Feb 18 2005 Tulsa, Okla  
sp Johnie E Watkins  
w ?? 1969 Claremore  
f Clarence Daniels  
m Wanda (Smith) Daniels  
step-mother Helen Daniels  
ch Christina Geib, Sherry Hendrix, Diane  
(Floyd) Johnson, Ann Powell, David  
(Jackie) Watkins, John Conner, John  
Watkins, Jr, Ricky Conner, half brothers  
and sisters John Daniels, Karen Galbreath,  
Margaret (Rex) James, George (Theresa)  
Daniels, Walter (Linda) Daniels, Roger  
(Mickey) Daniels, Dale Gene Daniels  
deceased  
fh Mobley-Dodson Funeral Chapel, Sand  
Springs, Okla

Warrick Raymond W  
b Feb 6 1919 Newton County  
d Aug 30 2005 Brook  
sp Phyllis Gerrick d 1999  
w ??  
f William Warrick  
m Stella Whaley Warrick  
ch Patricia (Pete) Shide, Dianna (Thomas)  
Molter,  
sib Phyllis Warrick Burton, Betty Warrick  
Sell (deceased)  
cem Buswell Cemetery, Kentland  
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Watson Juanita Ines  
b ?? Hardburley, KY  
d Jun 4 2005 Rensselaer  
sp Arthur Watson d Sep 18 1992  
w Jul 2 1957 Delphi  
f Samuel Tipton  
m Elizabeth Tipton  
ch Sharon (Wayne) Patzschke, James  
Watson, Charlotte Watson (deceased)  
sib Fred Tipton, James (Lorna) Tipton,  
Eunice Adams, Eldena Fugate, Yvonne  
(Arthur) Roberts  
cr Cremation with burial at a later date.  
cem Barkley Cemetery
Watt Dorothy E
b Oct 26 1928 Sheldon IL
d Apr 6 2006 Kentland
sp Robert Glen Watt
w Oct 2 1949
f William Reynolds
m Emma Haxby Reynolds
ch Ronald G (Luanne) Watt, Robert E Watt, Steven Ray Watt, Diane (Jim) Hawkins
sib Mabel Miller, Charles Reynolds (deceased), Merle Reynolds (deceased), Wilbur Reynolds (deceased), Margaret Trumble (deceased), Helen Simpson (deceased), Martha Murphy (deceased)
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Waymire Howard J
b age 90 Medaryville
d May 2 2005 Nahunta, GA
sp Mildred Hauptli Waymire
w 60 years
ch Stephen (Merrell) Waymire

Welch Thomas F
b Jun 20 1925 Cleveland, OH
d Feb 26 2005 Knox
sp Fern M Banes d Aug 18 1998
w Nov 24 1947 Lafayette
ch Michael (Becky) Welch
sib Hannah Vereos

Wealing Neva Irene
b Dec 19 1920 Benton County
d Jul 22 2007 Lafayette
sp Russell “Bud” Wealing d May 27 1976
w Jun 27 1939
f Orville Durflinger
m Lora Alvey Durflinger
ch Dean (Beverly) Wealing, Ron (Lynn) Wealing, Sharlene Jacobs
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Wealing Phyllis A
b Dec 8 1917 Benton County
d Dec 22 2007 Remington
sp Harold H Wealing d Sep 14 2000
w Jun 24 1936
f Floyd Payne
m Blanche Douhty Payne
ch Gene (Rita) Wealing, Roger (Marge) Wealing, Jack (Joan) Wealing
sib Harold Payne (deceased), Harold Payne (deceased)
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Webb Clyde D
b Dec 30 1923 St Joe
d Apr 24 2006 Monticello
sp Marjorie E Gordon
w Nov 9 1956 Indianapolis
f Ray Webb
m Inez Seymour Webb
sib Ester (Ralph) Rosentreter, Eva (Rex) McOwan
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Webb Gloria Laura
b Dec 20 1923 Sturgeon Bay, Wisc
d Dec 1 2007 Monticello
sp Joseph B Webb II (deceased)
f William J Nickolai
m Laura D Lesieuse
c Cremaion
fh Davidson Funeral Home

Webb Marvin L
b May 5 1940 Indianapolis
d Dec 23 2007 Monticello
companion: Lenora L “Ladel” Rahn
f Howard Benton Webb
m Lillian Faye McCalmet
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Weiss Garnet Mae
b Age 70
d Aug 13 2006 Sevierville, Tenn
sp Walter Weiss
w Sep 11 1955
f Howard Holdcraft
m Jane Holdcraft
ch Jeffrey S (Renee) Weiss, Jennifer S Weiss
sib Bill Holdcraft (deceased), sister-in-law Edith Holdcraft

Weller Helen M Graham
b Dec 5 1918 Goodland
d Nov 17 2006 Lafayette
sp Joseph Weller d 1977
f Jesse Graham
m Louise Sigo Graham
sib Donald Graham, Bob Graham, Orville Graham, Delores Espinoza, Geneive Hewitt, Julie Graham
cem St John the Baptist Catholic Cemetery
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Welden Myrtle Marie
b Jun 22 1906 Medaryville
d Sep 28 2007 Francesville
sp Orace Welden d Oct 2 1974
w
f George Elmer Salrin
m Maude Peterson Salrin
ch Paul Robert Cooley (deceased)
sib Betty Lou Clark, Ralph E (Carol) Salrin
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Wenrick Elsie Geneva Yeoman
b Feb 16 1920 Rensselaer
d Apr 17 2005 Lafayette
sp Robert Eugene Wenrick d Jun 22 1979
w Oct 2 1948 Rensselaer
f Hugh Yeoman
m Lizzie (Selby) Yeoman
ch Ron (Janet) Wenrick, Randy (Sara) Wenrick, David Wenrick, Tom (Tina) Wenrick, Lynn (Dan) Wilson
sib Boyd (Blinda) Yeoman, Ralph (Rosie) Yeoman, Jim (Darlene) Yeoman, Gene Yeoman, Paul (Pat) Yeoman
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Wenz Kenneth E “Ken”
b Apr 25 1926 Speedway City
d Sep 17 2005 Panama City, Fla
sp Martha Joy Anderson
w Jan 17 1947 Monticello
ch Denis (Cathy) Wenz Sr, Jennifer J Boshart
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Werderman Rita P
b Jun 5 1924 Chicago
d May 9 2006 Lafayette
sp Wesley W Werderman d Mar 25 2006
w May 11 1945 Chicago
f John Klebba
m Martha Klebba
ch Kathleen (James) Nolan, Lesley (Neal) Kuhn
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Werderman Wesley W
b May 7 1920 Chicago
d Mar 25 2006 Monticello
sp Rita P Klebba
w May 11 1945 Chicago
f George Werderman
m Rebecca Klebba Werderman
ch Kathleen (James) Nolan, Leslie (Neal) Kuhn
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Werelius Lucille Ann Nesius
b June 13 1911 near Remington
d Jan 26 2007 Seattle WA
sp Lt Eugene Werelius d 1980
w May 15 1943 Ft Knox
f Anthony J Nesius
m Mary Ora Nesius
ch Barbara Werelius, Robert Werelius
sib Leo Nesius, Arnetta Chapman
Huneryager (deceased), Bernard Nesius (deceased)

Wert Lieselotte “Lilly”
b Nov 10 1926 Germany
d Mar 20 2007 Monticello
sp Glenn Robert Wert d Jan 9 1991
w May 17 1952 Germany
companion: Frank Benedict
f Fredrick Leiser
m Emma Grub Leiser
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Wert Eugene C “Gene”
b Oct 30 1921 Monticello
d Oct 8 2005 Monticello
sp Helen Louise Spencer
w May 14 1959 Monticello
ch Linda L (Billy) Moncel
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

West Christopher S
b Jan 3 1985 Oklahoma City, Okla
d May 12 2005 Monticello
m Diana L Ketchum
sib Casey Shea Ketchum

West Dollie Marie
b Feb 25 1930 Norton, VA
d Mar 30 2007 Buffalo
sp Kermit A West d Apr 20 2004
w Nov 16 1946 Whitesburg, KY
f Homer Kiser Sr
m Lola Church
ch Beatrice Krintz, Brenda (Chuck)
Burget, Donnie K (Kay) West, Ronnie
West, Kenneth West
sib Homer (Wilma) Kiser Jr
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

West Linda Lou
b Jul 29 1936 Lafayette
d May 29 2007 Monticello
sp Eugene West d Dec 5 1992
w Feb 25 1956 Delphi

Westerhouse Cecil “Bud”
b Oct 30 1923 Medaryville
d Jan 10 2006 Buffalo
f Samuel Earl Westerhouse
m Mary Bell Westerhouse
sp Beverly “Bev” Tilton
w Sep 23 1946 Buffalo
ch Larry Westerhouse, Richard “Dick” (Toni) Westerhouse, Roger (Mary)
Westerhouse, Karen Robinson
sib Lilith Keplar
cem Buffalo Cemetery
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Westerhouse Lucille May
b Jun 16 1910 Wolcott
d Jan 5 2007 Monticello
sp Henry “Hank” Westerhouse d Jun 1 1974
w ?? 1937 Wolcott
f Christian Keller
m Wilhelmina Diemer Keller
ch Janice (Tom Wheeler) Westerhouse
sib Ryland Keller (deceased)
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Westfall Ross M
b Aug 18 1917 Monticello
d Jan 4 2007 Monticello
sp Madelene Meske d Jul 30 1991
w May 6 1942 San Diego, Calif
f Albert Westfall
m Erna Lange Westfall
ch Tom (Beth) Westfall, Dan (Paula)
Westfall, John (Barbara) Westfall, Miriam (Humberto) Marti
sib Robert Westfall (deceased), Theodore Westfall (deceased), Ora Pittman, (deceased), Alberta Krintz (deceased), Winona “Happy” Heimlich (deceased), Norma Westfall (deceased)
cem St James Lutheran Cemetery, Reynolds
fh Fisher-Voorhis Draper- Funeral Home, Monticello

Weston G Wayne
b Sep 22 1924 Brook
d Dec 4 2006 Watseka, IL
companion Verna Howe
f Gilbert Weston
m Sophia Whaley Weston
ch John W (Debra) Weston, Kathy Sigo, Virginia Vanamon, Martha Bain, Mary Jane (Butch) Potts, Joyce Pickett, Glen (Kitty) Weston, Bill (Phyllis) Weston
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Book

Weston Vera Catherine
b Jan 1 1933 Worthington
d Feb 24 2006 Lafayette
sp Charles E “Shorty” Weston
w Nov 2 1950 Brookston
f Lloyd Parrish
m Leota Hasting Parrish
ch Rita (Joe) Butz, Steve (Darcy) Weston, Greg Weston, Robert Lee Weston (deceased 4-13-2002)
sib Herb (Rita) Parrish
cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Westphal Richard C “Dick”
b Jun 18 1935 Reynolds
d Aug 21 2005 Lafayette
sp Donna Thompson
w Feb 20 1955 Chalmers
f Truman Westphal
m Louella Westphal
ch Jeff (Rami) Westphal, Rick (Gwen) Westphal, Vicki (Gary) Bone, Pam
McCormick, Kim (Steve) Walters
sib Sonya (Carl) Shivley
cem Mt Gilboa Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Wetli Michael J
b Mar 11 1959 Lafayette
d Jun 8 2007 Lafayette
sp Robin Hammes
w Sep 1 1984 Goodland
f Morris Wetli
m Elizabeth Seymour Wetli
ch Nicholas Wetli, Daniel Wetli, Cody Wetli, Jacquelyn Wetli, Matthew T Wetli (deceased)
sib Karen (Bud) Wang, Tom (Mary) Wetli, Robert (Patty) Wetli, Tim (Louann) Wetli, Pat (Ranae) Wetli, Peg (Jim) Crow, Mark (Angela) Wetli, Christopher (Karen) Wetli, Amy (Paul) Harshman
cem Mount Calvary Cemetery, Goodland
fh Windler Funeral Home, Fowler

Whaley John Wesley
b Aug 15 1922 Donovan, IL
d May 4 2007 Kankakee
sp Inez Morgan
d Jun 20 1946 Kentland
f Albert Whaley
m Lucy E Paris Whaley
sib June (Louis) Johnson, Gerald (Dolly) Whaley, Howard Whaley (deceased)
sisters-in-laws Dorothy Whaley, Doris Corbin, Carolyn Corbin
cem Sheldon Cemetery, Sheldon, IL
fh Schreffler Cemetery, Kankakee, IL

Whaley Zella L
b Jul 17 1908 Washington Township
d May 27 2007 Watseka, IL

Whaley Treyton J (infant)
b Sep 24 2006 Crown Point
d Sep 24 2006 Crown Point
f Ryan J Whaley
m Maria L D’Ambrose Whaley
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brookston

Whaley Zella L
b Jul 17 1908 Washington Township
d May 27 2007 Watseka, IL
sp Cecil L Whaley d 1983
w Mar 7 1929 Morocco
f Henry Jacob Troup
m Clarainda Markley Troup
ch Greta C (Wilbur) Taylor, Ardis A (Roy) Kindig
cem Buswell Cemetery, Kentland
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Wheeldon Brian E
b April 26 1964 Monticello
d Dec 31 2006 Cleveland, GA
f Ted Wheeldon
m Dottie Wheeldon
sib Scott Wheeldon
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Wheeldon Dottie A Kesler
b Apr 22 1945 Lafayette
d Sep 24 2007 Watseka, IL
sp Ted Wheeldon
w Jun 7 1963
f Arlie Leroy Kesler
m Martha Hartman Kesler
ch Scott Wheeldon, Brian Wheeldon (deceased 2006)
sib Judy Ann Clay
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Wheeldon Edward C Sr “Big Ed”
b Jan 29 1944 Monon
d May 19 2007 Monticello
sp Carol A Steele
w Jun 5 1964 Monon
f Thomas “Claude” Wheeldon
m Ida Shirley Hall Wheeldon
ch Shirley J Butler (companion: Todd Krueger), Edward C (DeeAnn) Wheeldon Jr, James R “Jim” (Tammy) Wheeldon
sib Ronald “Ron” (Donetta) Wheeldon, Jange Broom
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Wheeldon Vivian L
b Mar 18 1927 Hammond
d Feb 12 2005 Rensselaer
sp John W Wheeldon d 1972
w Jun 8 1954 Central City, KY
f Vernon Fryar
m Pearl (Kendall) Fryar
ch Douglas Wheeldon, Danny Wheeldon, David Wheeldon
sib Marian Geib, Juanita Dills, Shirley Mohlar, Norma Haesloop, Vernon Fryar Jr, George Fryar
cem Pine Grove Cemetery, South Carollton, KY
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Wheeler Elizabeth Darline
b Jul 23 1926 Vincennes
d Mar 30 2004 Lafayette
sp Richard Wheeler d 1999
w Aug 7 1949
ch Beth (Herb) Folsom, Lisa (Dean) Bett9s, Fred Wheeler, Eric (Allison) Wheeler
cem Pine Grove Cemetery, South Carollton, KY
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Wheeler Gary L
b Mar 28 1953 Kankakee, IL
d Dec 6 2006 DeMotte
cem Morocco Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Wheeler Richard E “Dick”
b Jan 22 1931 Valparaiso
d Sep 5 2005 Monticello
sp Marguerite O’Keefe
w Jun 14 1952 Hobart
ch Kathleen L (Robert) McBride, Joyce A (John) Ivey
sib Robert G (Marian) Wheeler, Jr, James C Wheeler
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Wheelock Willis L
Dec 1 1919 Elk Point, S.D.
d Nov 10 2005 Brook
sp Lucille D Brown d Feb 13 1988
w Nov 2 1941
Whitaker Toy Joe “Elvis” “The Big E”  
b Mar 18 1946 Rensselaer  
d Nov 11 2005 West Palm Beach, Fla  
ex wife Kathy  
ch Toy Whitaker, Rochelle Whitaker, Yvette Whitaker  
fh Palms West Funeral Home, West Palm Beach, Fla  

Whitaker Russel  
b Oct 6 1931 Magoffin County, KY  
d Mar 16 2006 Rensselaer  
sp Betty Lou Carty Whitaker  
f Alex Whitaker  
m Parrott Shepherd Whitaker  
ch Russel Ray (Mortisha) Whitaker, Robert Lee (Tina) Whitaker, Jeffery Dale (Candie) Witaker, Alex Paul (Terry) Whitaker, Angela (Butch) Patengale, Jennifer Rose (Mark) Ramey, Melissa Sue (Jacob) Arnett  
sib Betty Ruth McCarty, Lonnie Whitaker (deceased), Thomas Whitaker (deceased), Alex Whitaker (deceased), Joseph Whitaker (deceased), Herbert Whitaker (deceased), Jeanett Shepherd (deceased), Laney Howard (deceased) Audrey Clemens, (deceased), Ella Edward (deceased), Maltie Howard (deceased), Goldie Grager (deceased), Gladys Johnson (deceased)  
cem Carty Cemetery, Salyersville, KY  
fh Magoffin County Funeral Home Chapel, Salyersville, KY  

Whitaker Virgil J  
b Oct 22 1927 Claiborne County, Tenn  
d Jan 9 2005 Monticello  
sp Juanita E Baker  
w Dec 25 1951 Claiborne County, Tenn  
ch Dennis E Whitaker, Sandra (Douglas) Watkins  
sib Ben (Bobbie) Whitaker  
cem Liberty Church Cemetery, Tazewell, Tenn  
fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi & Claiborne Funeral Home, New Tazewell, Tenn  

Whitaker Toy Joe “Elvis” “The Big E”  
b Mar 18 1946 Rensselaer  
d Nov 11 2005 West Palm Beach, Fla  
ex wife Kathy  
ch Toy Whitaker, Rochelle Whitaker, Yvette Whitaker  
fh Palms West Funeral Home, West Palm Beach, Fla  

Whitaker Russel  
b Oct 6 1931 Magoffin County, KY  
d Mar 16 2006 Rensselaer  
sp Betty Lou Carty Whitaker  
f Alex Whitaker  
m Parrott Shepherd Whitaker  
ch Russel Ray (Mortisha) Whitaker, Robert Lee (Tina) Whitaker, Jeffery Dale (Candie) Witaker, Alex Paul (Terry) Whitaker, Angela (Butch) Patengale, Jennifer Rose (Mark) Ramey, Melissa Sue (Jacob) Arnett  
sib Betty Ruth McCarty, Lonnie Whitaker (deceased), Thomas Whitaker (deceased), Alex Whitaker (deceased), Joseph Whitaker (deceased), Herbert Whitaker (deceased), Jeanett Shepherd (deceased), Laney Howard (deceased) Audrey Clemens, (deceased), Ella Edward (deceased), Maltie Howard (deceased), Goldie Grager (deceased), Gladys Johnson (deceased)  
cem Carty Cemetery, Salyersville, KY  
fh Magoffin County Funeral Home Chapel, Salyersville, KY  

Whitaker Virgil J  
b Oct 22 1927 Claiborne County, Tenn  
d Jan 9 2005 Monticello  
sp Juanita E Baker  
w Dec 25 1951 Claiborne County, Tenn  
ch Dennis E Whitaker, Sandra (Douglas) Watkins  
sib Ben (Bobbie) Whitaker  
cem Liberty Church Cemetery, Tazewell, Tenn  
fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi & Claiborne Funeral Home, New Tazewell, Tenn  

White Alfred E  
b Feb 12 1918 Kentland  
d Apr 27 2006 Monticello  
sp Dorothy M Stam  
w May 30 1941 Kohoka, MO  
f Lee White  
m Irene Walkup White  
ch Alan (Debra) White  
sib Blanch Eason, Marjorie McCombs, Alice Green  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello  

White Alice C Lidster  
b May 31 1919 South Raub  
d Jul 3 2006 Indianapolis  
sp Leroy White (deceased)
White Edna J
b Oct 4 1935 Milroy Township
d Aug 16 2006 Lafayette
sp Nelson White
w Jan 8 1966
f Cecil Blount Sr
m Thelma Sweet Blount
ch Barbara Doty, Jennifer Hayden,
Michelle White, Brian (Kim) White, Paul
(Julie) White
sib Phyllis (Jerry) Buftin, Marjorie
Williams, Doris (Jack) Hinderlider, Sue
Pickett, Sharon (Richard) Korreck, Bob
(Mary) Blount, Dick (Ruby) Blount, Don
(Norma) Blount, Dean Blount, Butch
Blount, Steve (Diane) Blount, Mike
(Chris) Blount, Cecil Blount Jr
(deceased), Frank Blount (deceased)
cem Buffalo Cemetery, Buffalo, IN
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

White Helen W Hansen
b Jan 19 1915 Newton County
d Mar 5 2006 Lafayette
sp Robert C White d Dec 14 1998
w Oct 28 1934 Morocco
f Melvin Hansen
m Caroline Collins Hansen
ch Janet Caroline (John) Mohr, Richard C
“Rick” (Susan) White, Robert D White
(Deceased 5-3-80)
ch Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Chapel, West
Lafayette

White John Jr
b Jul 26 1912 Kentland
d Sep 4 2006 Naples FL
sp Rose H Carter
w Jun 5 1960 Griffith
f John White
m Mary Sell White
ch Nancy Wilson, stepson Carter W Lohr
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland

White Lora L
b Jul 27 1911 Brook
d Aug 22 2006 Huntington Beach, Calif
f Stanley A Curts
m Iva Hawn Curts
ch Nancy (Michael) Wilson
sib Bernadette Conn
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

White Robert W “Poppi”
b Jun 28 1934 Lafayette
d Dec 17 2005 Lafayette
sp Ruby E Johnson
w Nov 18 1952 Rensselaer
ch Maria (Val) Watkins, Susan E (Dale)
Williams, Marcia J Allen, Robert M
“Butch” “Budah” White, (fiancé: Kathryn
M Jones), James J (Becky) White
sib Jan (Robert D) Carter
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,
Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

White Sharon L
b Apr 29 1951 Macon County, IL
d Dec 21 2007 Lafayette
f Bernard White
m Gladys Snodgress
step-father Donald Snodgress (deceased)
sib Jim L (Toni) White, Jeff D (Tammy)
Snodgress, Mickey W (Louwonna)
Snodgress, Terry E (Ava) Snodgress
cem Riverview Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Whiteman Fred Matthew “Derf”
b Jul 16 1960 Monticello
d Feb 2 2006 Monticello
sp Nancy Ann Stinson
w Mar 19 1987 Idaville
f Herbert Dean Whiteman
m Zelma Ruth Pickett Whiteman
ch Dara Whiteman Pritts, McKenzie Ann
Whiteman, Dustin Matthew Whiteman,
Zachary Dean Whiteman  
sib Victoria (David) Henke, Cheryl (Chuck) Anderson, Jeanne (Charlie) Schauer, Denise Hope (Terry) Davidson  
cem Davis Cemetery, Brunettsville  
fh Davidson Funeral Home, Delphi

Wiberg Carl Einar  
b Jul 31 1908 Malmo Sweden  
d Feb 25 2005 Rensselaer  
sp Vyria I Welsh d Sep 30 2003  
w Sep 20 1947 Gary  
m Sofia Gustafson  
cem Northstar Cemetery, Morocco  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Wickersham Emily  
b Jan 26 1910 Johnstown, Pa  
d Apr 19 2005 Monticello  
sp Jerry M Wickersham d Jun 14 1967  
w Sep 14 1929 Detroit, Mich  
ch Sandra (Patrick) Donahue, Joan Bond  
cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Widmer Ronald C  
b Jun 15 1939 Royal Oak, Mich  
d Mar 19 2005 Lafayette  
sp Leola “Snooky” Jeffries  
w Jun 17 1960 Lafayette  
ch Monte Widmer, Brannon Widmer (deceased), Bryan Widmer (deceased), Dorothy Coffey (deceased)  
sib Harold (Helen) Widmer, Kenneth (Loretta) Widmer  
cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Wiersma Tiennie  
b Jun 13 1916 Harvey, IL  
d Apr 29 2005 DeMotte  
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte  
fh Jackson Funeral Service of DeMotte

Wilcoxon Doris Jean MurphyDalton  
b Mar 26 1941 Kentland  
d Jun 30 2006 Monticello  
sp Dean Dalton (divorced)  
w Jul 15 1967  
sp Robert Wilcoxon  
w ?? Monticello  
f Merle L Murphy  
m Dorothy M Prue Murphy  
cem Nola S Dalton, Deanna Holderfield, John P Dalton  
sib Marilyn (Hank) Behrens, Kenneth (Sue) Murphy, Merle L (Lela) Murphy Jr, Shirley Dorton (deceased)  
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Will Harry E Sr  
b Jul 29 1931 Kentucky  
d Jun 25 2006 Valparaiso  
f Walter Will  
m Nancy Carmen Will  
cem Wheatfield Cemetery  
fh Boeresma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Wilder Jane  
b Mar 21 1919 Remington  
d May 14 2007 Brook  
sp Ralph Wilder d Oct 20 1998  
w Jan 30 1938 Remington  
f Ward Lewis  
m Thelma Hensler Lewis  
ch Nancy (Robert) Hamman, Ronald (Sharyl) Wilder, Jerry (Vickie) Wilder, Peggy Wasner, son-in-law Russell Wasner (deceased)  
sib Jim (Laverne) Lewis, Louise Shelmon, Helen Merkel, Betty Waymire, Billy Lewis (deceased), Maxine Cornell (deceased)  
cem Remington Cemetery  
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Wilder Lorean  
b Aug 22 1921 White County  
d Apr 29 2005 Remington  
sp Earl “Bill” Wilder, d Jan 7 2001  
w Apr 27 1940  
f Harold Cornell  
m Ethyl (Hayes) Cornell
ch Joyce (Ron) Parsons, Marvin (Pat) Wilder
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Wilhelm Ivan Wayne
b Jan 21 1926 Wisconsin
sp Lillie Mae Reynolds
w Nov 28 1964 Monticello
f Harold Wilhelm
m Hazel Zimmer Wilhelm
ch step-son Gary (Julie) Neely, step-daughters Christine Pickett, Sandra Weigle
sib Loretta Doedon, Vista Ward, Carol (Perry) Neff, Paula (Dick) VanHorn, Stanley Wilhelm
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Wilkerson Leona Maxine
b Oct 13 1924 Medaryville
d Jan 11 2005 Rensselaer
sp Hillard J Wilkerson
w ?? 1945 Monticello
f James Otis Wayne
m Gertrude (Campbell) Wayne
ch Carolyn S Sue
sib half-sisters Anna Blackburn, Franceska Neff, Gloria Tudden, Rosie (Mack) McKinney
cr Per her request she was cremated
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Willems Charles Douglas
b May 20 1943 East Chicago, IN
d Dec 16 2005 Lafayette
sp Brenda K Northcutt
w Sep 21 1959 Rensselaer
f Robert Willems
m Vera Neeley (Perkins) Willems
ch Tina Downs, Vicky (Tom) Wilcox, Wanda (Chuck) McFerren, Lynette David
sib Deanna Joseph, Betty Johnson, Sue (Gene) Wyatt
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Wilkinson John R
b Jun 17 1924 Chicago
d Oct 3 2007 DeMotte
cem DeMotte Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Willey Jr Nelson
b Jul 23 1926 Pana, IL
d Apr 23 2005 Lafayette
ch Steven A Willey, Kevan K (Cindy) Willey, Scott W (Amy) Willey, Kathy R Johnson, Kristine A Holaway, Sheila R (Bruce) Wood, Susan K (Brian) Anthony
sib Eugene Willey, Lucille Voss (deceased), an infant brother (deceased)
cem Papineau Cemetery, Saint Anne, IL
fh Clancy- Gernon- Houk Funeral Home, Saint Anne, IL

Williams Adam Michael
b Jun 6 1989 Lafayette
d Oct 7 2006 Indianapolis
f Donald L Williams Jr
step-mother Essy Williams
m Lisa Williams
step-father Jerry Williams
sib Subrina Jerry Williams, Hana Renee Williams, Jacob Owen, Colorado Gene Williams
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Williams Angela Elaine Snyder
b Dec 1 1962 Monticello
d May 11 2006 Roachdale
f Tonie Snyder
m Carolyn Bessler Snyder
ch Alex Williams
sib Todd (Michelle) Snyder, Kirk (Jill) Snyder
cem St Joseph Cemetery, Reynolds
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Williams Earl “Poad”
b Aug 14 1934 Rensselaer
d Sep 26 2005 Crown Point
fiancée Ruth Hershberger
Williams Elizabeth A “Betty”  
  b Jan 6 1921 Lafayette  
  d Jan 25 2005 Monticello  
  sp Paul H “Mike” Williams d Jul 9 1992  
  w Feb 25 1941 Delphi  
  f Ambrose Clifford  
  m Loretta Turner Clifford  
  ch Patricia A (John) Shellcrosslee, Rosemary E (Mike) Nagel, Douglas L Williams  
  sib Robert Clifford, Charles (Pat) Clifford, Berniece Snowberger  
  cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Goodland  
  fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland  

Williams Floyd O “Pappy”  
  b Mar 14 1918 Fairbury, IL  
  d May 21 2005 Francesville  
  sp Wilma Ruth Shawver d Mar 9 2005  
  w Nov 15 1947 Crown Point  
  ch Pamela R Genesi  

Williams Eva June  
  b Aug 22 1907 Hoopeston, IL  
  d Jun 8 2006 Rensselaer  
  sp Edward H Williams d Oct 29 1977  
  w Jun 11 1931 Hammond  
  f Jasper Houston  
  m Ella N (Helmick) Houston  
  ch Beverly (Bert) Prentiss, Delos Williams  
  sib Viola “Toots” Swalm  
  cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer  
  fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer  

Williams Granville  
  b Jan 1 1929 Salyersville, KY  
  d Mar 6 2007 Winamac  
  sp Molly Bailey  
  w Nov 29 1970 Medaryville  
  f Vince Williams  
  m Harriett Rowe Williams  
  ch Elliott (Carolyn) Williams, Jolly (Wendy) Williams, Imogene (Martin) Koho, Gay (Mike) Wireman, Angelo Williams, James Williams (deceased), Sandra Page (deceased)  
  sib Fay Green, Jurlene Williams, Turlene Eberle, Seldon Williams, Sheila Nickles, Darlene Smith, Irene Green, Lorraine Sattlers, Pauline Walker, Susie Johnson, Erma Jean Hadding, Donald Williams  
  cem Independence Cemetery, Medaryville  
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer  

Williams James R  
  b Mar 3 1930 Streger, IL  
  d Aug 3 2007 Rensselaer  
  f Clarence E Williams  
  m Effie Murr Williams  
  ch Roy Daniel (Rita) Williams, Tammy Sue (Gene) Bradley, Johanna Kay (Steve) Brenneche, Timothy Wayne (Stacy) Williams, step-children Mac (Joann) Wireman, Stanley (Nada) Wireman, Chambler (Donna) Wireman, Linda (Dean) Rowe, Barb (J.B.) Rowe, Betty Wireman, Buford (Sue) Wireman  
  sib Cecil Leroy (Erma) Williams, Betty June Lovely, half-brother Clifford White  
  cem Independence Cemetery, Medaryville  
  fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer  

Williams Leon  
  b Mar 19 1937 Minford, Ohio  
  d Mar 21 2007 Monticello  
  sp Marilyn S Ward Williams  
  w wed 52 years  
  f Jesse Williams  
  m Lola Marie Burchett Williams  
  sib Cecil Leroy (Erma) Williams, Betty June Lovely, half-brother Clifford White  
  cem Independence Cemetery, Medaryville  
  fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer  

Williams Lois Maxine (May)  
  b Sep 27 1919 Remington
d Oct 10 2005 Rensselaer
sp Robert G Williams d Jun 13 1986
w Oct 11 1940
f Benjamin Franklin May
m Clara Nolan Griffith
ch Carolanne (Tom) Effinger, Janice
Kay(Bill) Evans, Anna Louise (Harold)
Dimmitt
sib brother and three sisters (all deceased)
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Williams Louise L
b Sep 9 1913 Salem
d Apr 19 2005 West Lafayette
sp Ralph M Williams Sr d Jan 14 1960
w May 17 1930 Kentland
ch Ralph Williams, Dean Williams, bob
Williams, Linda Hutsell, Charles Lynn
“Pork” Williams (deceased)
sib David Shirley, Evelyn Burkle, Fred
Shireley (deceased) Gladys Light
(deceased)
cem Battle Ground Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Williams Marian Barden
b Nov 1 1920 South Bend, Neb
d Jan 14 2006 Rensselaer
sp Vernon Carry Williams d Jan 13 1980
w Feb 4 1943 Lincoln, Neb
f Bert H Barden
m Minnie Steffen Barden
ch Marian Louise (Hugh) Del Camp,
Merri Etta (Jerald) Stowers, Marlene
(David) Linderman, Marla (David) Smith,
Frederick J (Yong) Williams

Williamson Mary Lucille “Dolly”
b Mar 11 1928 Rensselaer
d Aug 1 2006 Rensselaer
sp Arthur Hiram Williamson Sr
w Jan 4 1947 Rensselaer
f Joseph George Ferguson
m Cecilia Beck Ferguson
ch Arthur H Williamson Jr, Steven W
Williamson, Daniel J Williamson, Kathy
(Billy) Bray, Theresa (Robert) Luttrell,
Patrick M (Irma) Williamson Sr., Michael
(Beth) Williamson
sib Betty (Wayne) Norris, Jo Ann (Bruce)
Grant, Eileen (John) Pullin
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Williams Ronald Douglas
b May 7 1957 Norfolk, VA
d Jun 10 2005 Lafayette, IN
sp Wendy Riemer
w Aug 20 1977 Rensselaer
f Charles C Williams
m Betty (Clemans) Williams
ch Cara (matt) Reynolds, Wesley
(Damaris) Williams, Bethany (Joshua)
Hobson
sib Charles (Sally) Williams, Mike (Kay)
Williams, David (Sharon) Williams, Pam
(Ken) Butler
cem Welsh Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Williams Sarah Jane (Hoyes)
b Sep 26 1919 Rensselaer
d Mar 18 2005 West Palm Beach, Fla
sp Elwyn “Al” Williams
w Feb 1 1941
f Thomas J Hoyes
m Florence Jane (Moore) Hoyes
ch Aleta Jane Williams, Mary Jane
Williams Swartzell (deceased)
sib Thomas Hoyes (deceased), Floyd
“Snook” Hoyes (deceased), sisters-in-law,
Ruth Hoyes, Betty Williams
c Cremation will be buried at a later date
cem Weston Cemetery

Williams Wilma R
b Mar 232 1925 Morgantown, W Va
d Mar 9 2005 Francesville
sp Floyd O Williams
w Nov 15 1947 Crown Point
ch Pamela Genesi

Willner Harold E
b Jun 15 1908 Jacksonville, IL
d Sep 20 2005 Crawfordsville
sp Dorothy

f Carl Willner

m Anna Willner

ch Anna M (Dick) Humphrey, Harold E (Sue) Willner Jr, James C (Brenda) Willner

cem Jacksonville East Cemetery, Jacksonville, IL

fh Haratzler-Clappere funeral Home, Brookston/ Williamson Funeral Home, Jacksonville, IL

Williams William H “Bill”
b May 2 1926 Reynolds
d Jun 20 2007 Monticello

sp Eleanor J Nelson

w Mar 24 1945 Shelbyville, KY

f Wright H Williams

m Marie E Berry Williams

ch Carol Jo (Don) Williams

sib Robert J (Marge) Williams, sisters-in-law Marie Geisler, Elizabeth Nelson, brother-in-law Ray Stroud
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello

fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Willoughby David Sr “Dave”
b Apr 12 1948 Morgantown, KY
d May 12 2007 Monticello

sp Judy L McCloud

w Dec 26 1968 Oak Grove Christian Church

f Prayther Willoughby

m Artie Elizabeth Embry Willoughby

ch David (Riki) Willoughby Jr

sib Gusta (Dan) Altman, Vista (Jerry) Budreau, Dorothy (Charles) Harris,

Flossie McElroy, Glenn (Patricia) Willoughby, Glenn (Patricia) Willoughby

fh Miller- Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Wilson Dolores E
b Sep 1 1924 Chicago
d Feb 19 2007 Monticello

sp Frank S Wilson d Mar 27 1972

w Jan 11 1947 Chicago

f Arthur C Nelson

m Gertrude D Lubben

ch James L “Jim” Wilson (companion: Sandy)

fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Wilson Elsa Mae (Parrish-Yoder)
b Sep 25 1919 Lafayet

d Oct 19 2006 Waco, TX

sp Gordon Wilson

w Jul 2 1970 Ft Worth, TX

f Joseph Parrish

m Dorothy (Murphy) Parrish

ch Kathleen (Yoder) Rotert, Richard Yoder Jr (deceased)

sib Clark (Sharon) Parrish
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco

fh Steinke Funeral Home, Morocco

Wilson Robert C
b Jul 31 1930 Monon
d Sep 11 2006 Lafayette

sp Marilyn F Weaver d Mar 6 2003

w May 5 1971 Lafayette

f Wilbur J Wilson

m Mae Robinson Wilson

ch Jerry Wilson, Daniel (Marsha) Miller, Darrell Miller

sib Janice (Sam) Bonelli, Emie McDonald
cem Springvale Cemetery, Lafayette

fh Soller-Baker Lafayette Chapel, Lafayette

Wilson Marilyn A
b Mar 1 1936 Houlton, Maine
d Oct 29 2005 Lafayette

sp Victor Wilson d Feb 12 2002

w Sep 21 1968 Cole City, IL

ch Lynnell (Donald) Saso, Merlajean (Lee) Robinson, Mona Thomas, Bruce (Cathy) Wilson

fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Willsher William James
b Oct 2 1923 London, England
d May 25 2005 Roselawn

f William James Willsher

m Jane Hunter Willsher
Wilson Velma H (Frey)
  b Mar 15 1918 Remington
  d Jul 13 2005 Francesville
  sp J Loren Wilson d Jan 3 1998
  w Jul 2 1938
  f Edward Fry
  m Lillian (Huber) Fry
  sib Lois Bahler, Marjorie Stoller, Carolyn Bahler, Evelyn Lehmann, Lloyd Frey, Wally Frey, Norma Wasner (deceased)
  Mabel Wuethrich (deceased)
  cem Apostolic Christian Cemetery, Remington
  fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Wilson Robert A “Bobby”
  b Jun 6 1987 Lafayette
  d Feb 19 2007 Monticello
  f Robert H Wilson
  m Teresa A Howard Wilson
  step-mother Debra Wilson
  sib Alisha Wilson, step-brother Christopher L McClellan
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Remington

Wiltfang Anna Laura
  b Jun 12 1921 Watseka, IL
  d Oct 31 2006 Rensselaer
  sp Lawson H “Bud” Wiltfang d Dec 30 1990
  w Jun 12 1940
  f Delmar Buswell
  m Vera (Whaley) Buswell
  ch Wayne (Sandy) Wiltfang, Keith (Mary) Wiltfang, Johanna (Fred) Farrand
  sib Ralph (Bernadine) Buswell, Irol (Deanna) Buswell, Charles Buswell (deceased)
  cem Buswell Cemetery, Morroco
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Wing Ronald Allen
  b Aug 4 1949 LaPorte
  d Jan 4 2006 Lafayette
  sp Raelene L Johnson
  w Aug 26 1972 LaPorte
  f Russell Wing
  m Paula Winkleman Wing
  ch Eric (fiancée Jeanette) Wing, Ryan Wing, Carrie Wing
  sib Barbara (Dr Matthew) Datzman, Terry Wing (deceased)
  cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery
  fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Winger Anna Louise
  b Dec 24 1929 Wolcott
  d Apr 14 2007 Wolcott
  sp Richard Lee Winger d Mar 8 1983
  w Dec 7 1947 Wolcott
  f Thomas Winger
  m Mary Anderson Walters
  ch Wayne (Gloria) Winger, Russ (Martha) Winger, Dianne (Mike) Williams, Mary Ann Winger
  sib Joe Walter, Glenn (Stella) Walters, Fern (Carol) Walters, Mabel Smith, Jane (Ed) Kessler, Pauline Hamilton, Rosie Wolfenden, Helen (Lloyd) Veldhuizen
  cem Wolcott Cemetery
  fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Winter Lucile F
  b Dec 18 1915 Odon, IN
  d Jun 1 2005 Phoenix, AZ
  sp Richard H Winter
  w ??
  ch John Winter, Henry Winter, Cathy Garrison, Nancy Greschler, Michael Winter, Mary Travis
  sib Daniel O’Connor

Winter Richard H
  b Dec 16 1913 Pulaski
  d Jan 1 2006 Phoenix, AZ
  sp Lucile Winter (deceased)
  w wed 59 years
  ch John Winter, Henry Winter, Cathy Greschler, Michael Winter, Mary Travis
  sib Ivy Nagel, Farrell Matthews

Wiott Robert M
  b Nov 4 1941 Cedar Lake
  d Feb 22 2006 Roselawn
cem Roselawn Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Winters Della B
b May 17 1923 Knox, ND
d Feb 14 2007 DeMotte
cem Oak Ridge Cemetery, Lansing, IL
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Wireman Donna C
b Age Apr 14 1936 Rensselaer
d Apr 22 2007 Crown Point
sp Garner Wireman
w Sep 9 1969 Palmyra, MO
f John Brown
m Mae Markin Brown
ch Darlene (Ron) Chambers, John (Jenny) Shaw, Garner (Angie) Wireman Jr
sib James (Arlene) Brown, Cleota (Jack) Warne
b Cremated
fh Stienke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

dunn, Susan (Irwin) Stone, Franklin
(Betty) Wireman, Garner Wireman,
Wallace (Fran) Wireman, sister-in-laws
Edzenna Wireman, Lila Wireman, Kaye
Wireman
cem Independence Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Frain Mortuary, Querre-Ulbricht
Chapel, Medaryville

Wireman Michael R
b Mar 21 1947 Rensselaer
d Nov 10 2006 Lafayette
sp Carol S Ritchie
w Dec 19 1969 North Judson
f Mitchell Wireman
m Edzena Stone Wireman
ch Jennifer (Roddie) Honn, Tabatha
(Daniel) Bacewic, Alisha (Thomas)
Zickmund
sib Roy Wireman, Glen Wireman, Jack
Wireman, Janet (Butch) Toosely, Margie
(Bob) Crosier, Evelyn Wireman
cem Prater Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Wireman Minnie
b Apr 11 1933 Salyersville, KY
d Sep 15 2007 Winamac
sp Chester Wireman d 1972
w 1949 Kentucky
f Adam Wireman
m Pearly Joseph Wireman
ch Troy (Mable) Wireman, Roy (Deedee)
Wireman, Shirley (Delmer) Grigsby,
Charlotte (John) Conley, Lisa Howard,
Tammy Howard, Ruth Wireman, Brenda
(Bobby) Bailey

dunn, Susan (Irwin) Stone, Franklin
(Betty) Wireman, Garner Wireman,
Wallace (Fran) Wireman, sister-in-laws
Edzenna Wireman, Lila Wireman, Kaye
Wireman
cem Independence Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Frain Mortuary, Querre-Ulbricht
Chapel, Medaryville

Wireman Gilford
b Aug 23 1927 Salyersville, KY
d Dec 2 2007 San Pierre
sp Bonnie L Wagner
w Oct 21 1950 Monon
f Dewey Wireman
m Georgianna Bailey Wireman
ch David V Wireman, Martin J Wireman,
Richard A (Roxane) Wireman, Martha J
Wireman
sib Alta Mae Stone, Louise (Donald)

cem Sutton Cemetery, Roselawn

Wireman Rev Thureman
b Apr 13 1923 Tracefork, KY
d Apr 20 2005 South Bend
sp Shirley Wireman
w Feb 24 1941 Salyersville, KY
f Adam Wireman
m Polly (Bailey) Wireman
ch Vickey (Ron) Thompson, Jamie
(Bruce) Standerfer, 3 daughters Mary
Lou, Freda Mae, Shela Ann all deceased.
cem Sutton Cemetery, Roselawn
Wireman Sr Simon
b May 2 1914 Salyersville, KY
d Jun 9 2006 San Pierre
sp Georgia Joseph
w 1931 Salyersville, KY
f Adam Wireman
m Lula Allen Wireman
sib half-brothers Chandler Wireman, Adam Wireman, Aurther (Linda) Wireman, half-sisters, Minnie (Billie) Joe Wireman, Eunie (James) Rowe
cem Independence Cemetery, Francesville
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Wiseley Nancy
b Age 62
d May 31 2006 Monticello
sp Alfred Wiseley
No public services are planned
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Wireman Sr Johnie
b Age 85
d May 12 2006
cem Sutton Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Francesville

Wireman Tyson Lee Lovely
b Mar 22 1989 Winamac
d Mar 23 2007 Rensselaer
cem Goodwill Baptist Church Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Wise Robert F
b Nov 2 1921 Carroll County
d Oct 29 2007 Lafayette
sp Phyllis E Macak
w Mar 3 1946 Delphi

Wiseman Gary D Sr
b Oct 7 1953
d Nov 4 2006 (while duck hunting)
cem Fair Oaks Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Morocco

Witt Bernadine M Ahler
b May 20 1910 Earl Park
d Jun 23 2005 Rensselaer
sp James H Ahler d 1969
w Jan 21 1928 Earl Park
sp Clarence Witt d 1978
w 1976 Medaryville
f George Benner
m Barbara Hazzard Benner
ch Dr Kenneth (Margaret) Ahler, Patricia Ann Ahler (deceased), Lawrence Lee Ahler (deceased), foster daughter Veronica Vlech
cem St Henry Catholic Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Wolf Robert Lee “Bob/Poppy”
b Nov 10 1922 Lafayette
d Oct 12 2006 Lafayette
sp Imogene Thomas
w Aug 18 1946 Buffalo
f Winnie E Wolf
m Maud Thomas Wolf
ch Carol (Robert) Greski, Diane (Ron) Busle
sib Alice (John) Schlaug, Russell (Pauline) Wolf, Ralph (Betty) Wolf
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Wolfe Ken
b Dec 28 1939 Winamac
d Aug 5 2006 Monticello
f George Austin Wolfe
m Alma Fern Hansell Wolfe  
ch Kelly (Steve) Beppel, Kim (John) McCrary  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello 

Wolfe Willis Richard “Dick”  
b Oct 19 1928  
d Nov 8 2005 Roselawn  
f Willis J Wolfe  
m Florence E (Watson) Wolfe  
ch Julie Sue Dunlap, Kathy Ann (Charles) Huff  
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel 

Wood Robert F  
b Age 75 Hammond  
d Jun 12 2005 Shawnee, Kansas  
sp Nancy Wood  
w ??  
f Landis Wood  
m Josephine Wood  
ch Duane (Cris) Wood, Ken Wood, Diana Wood, Judy Wood  
cem Shawnee Cemetery, Shawnee, Kansas  
fh Amos Family Funeral Home, Shawnee, Kansas 

Wood David M  
b April 9 1954 Lafayette  
d Oct 26 2006 Lafayette  
f John E Wood  
m Helen (Duggins) Wood  
ex sp Ann Cain Wood  
ch Elaina (CJ ) Robinson, step children Samantha (Tighe) Luch, Greg (Courtney) Cain  
sib Jim Wood  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott 

Wood Garret J “Gary”  
b Jul 23 1943 Lansing, Mich  
d Oct 28 2006 Kentland  
f Hobart Wood  
m Christina Miller Wood 

Wood Teresa L  
b Aug 30 1956 Watseka, IL  
d Dec 22 2007 Brook  
sp James M Wood  
w Mar 22 1974 Kentland  
f Ronald Lambert  
m Glenda Lambert  
ch James A (Abbey) Wood, Bill J (Tiffany) Wood  
sib Marvin (Mary) Lambert, Wayne (Vicki) Lambert, Kevin Lambert, Ed (Lonnie) Lambert, Dixie L (Roger) Behemer, Cindy (Will) Hemm, Roberta Lambert  
cem Interment at a later date.  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook 

Woodhouse Earl A  
b Jul 11 1925 Iverdale, IL  
d Jun 11 2006 Monticello  
f Paul Woodhouse  
m Mary Allen Woodhouse  
ch Beverly M (Jim) Brown, Chris (Gary) Foerman, Kathy (Garry) Wooldridge, Steve Woodhouse, Larry Woodhouse, Ben (Brenda) Woodhouse  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello 

Woods Gerald R  
b Oct 13 1919 Brookston  
d Apr 18 2007 Lafayette  
sp Pauline Ford d Dec 23 2006  
w Feb 19 1949 Lafayette  
f Walter Woods  
m Adria Hague Woods  
ch Julie Woods, Lorie (Scott) Dutton  
sib Kathryn Beck, Clifford Woods, Gene Woods, Ron Woods  
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens Cemetery, West Lafayette  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston
Woods Lula Mae (Fulton) Perkins  
b May 20 1925 Harrison County  
d Feb 17 2006 Monticello  
f Henry Fulton  
m Lillian Belle Money Fulton  
ch Dr W E Perkins, Karen (Bennie) Contreras, Carla A Justice, Kayaleen (David) Henry  
sib Helen Reisert, Robert Fulton (deceased), LaVerene Daily (deceased)  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Monticello  

Woods Pauline  
b Jan 21 1928 Tompkinsville, KY  
d Dec 23 2006 Lafayette  
sp Gerald R Woods  
w Feb 19 1949 Lafayette  
f Oscar Ford  
m Vola Brown Ford  
ch Julie Woods, Lorie (Scott) Dutton  
sib James (Mary) Ford, Phil Ford, Richard Ford, Amy Robinson, Shirley Bowersox  
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens Cemetery, West Lafayette  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston  

Woods William J  
b Oct 8 1916 Brook  
d Dec 1 2007 Brook  
sp Lois Eileen Davis (deceased)  
f Erges Woods  
m Mollie E Sterner Woods  
ch Jim W (Nan) Woods, Judy (Dick) Hancock, Jo (Wendell) Whaley, Janet (Randy) Willhite  
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook  

Woolley Richard Dewayne “Rick”  
b Jul 16 1951 Rensselaer  
d May 5 2007 Indianapolis  
f Thomas W “Tom” Woolley  
m Helen L Severs Woolley  
ch Brittany Woolley  
sib Ronald L “Ron” (Ruth) Woolley, Joy (Don) Molter  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer  

Woolsey Floyd  
b Oct 20 1955 Abilene, KS  
d Aug 25 2007 Rensselaer  
Private family services will be held at a later date.  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer  

Woosley Sr Russell L  
b Jul 25 1928 Monon  
d Dec 13 2006 Monticello  
f Abraham Woosley  
m Cora Becker Woosley  
ch Joy (Charles “Chaz”) Strong, Nancy Lucille Lingenfelter, Russell L Woosley Jr, Steven Ray Woosley, Josh Woosley  
sib Bonnie Wagner  
cem  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello  

Wooton Donald Ray Sr  
b May 13 1940 Morocco  
d Sep 1 2006 Tulsa, Okla  
f Reuben Wooton  
m Lois Wooton  
foster mother Fern Wildason  
ch Dennis Wooton, Ernie (Angie) Wooton, Donald Wooton Jr, Sean Wooton, Dawn (Donald) Ryan, Raven Wooton (deceased)  
sib Ruby Mae Purdy (deceased)  
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook  

Wray Dixie Rae  
b Jun 18 1954 Lafayette  
d Feb 23 2006 Hobart  
sp Billy Dean Wray d Nov 30 2001  
w Apr 10 1982 Tulsa, Okla  
f Charles Leming  
m Glenna D Kirts Leming Jefferies  
ch Jason Scott Prather, Michelle Elaine (David) Brown,  
sib Penny (Jim) Carft, Phyllis (Bob) Heerget, Leslie (Steve) Norman, Cheryl (Kenny) Mikels, Cindy (Scott) Rickard
cem IOOF Memorial Gardens, Delphi
fh Davidson Funeral Home, Delphi

Worden Jo Retta J “Jeri”
b Sep 17 1932 Rensselaer
d May 27 2005 Rensselaer
sp Charles L Worden
w Jul 7 1956 Rensselaer
f Earl M Long
m Mildred M (Kirkwood) Long
ch Charles “Chad” (Traci) Worden, Craig (Brenda) Worden, Kevin (Dee) Worden
sib Ann (Russell) Smith, Betty Illingsworth, William (Gina) Long, David Long (deceased), Eddie Long (deceased)
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Wright Betty Bell “Bannie”
b May 12 1922
d Mar 30 2006 Rensselaer
sp Wilmer Wright
f Everette Luttrell
m Lula Bell Luttrell
ch Sherman Wright, Albert Wright, Peter Wright, Charles Wright, Ruthann Cooper
sib Molly Cooper, Henry Luttrell, Rastus Luttrell, Albert Luttrell, Curtis Luttrell, Ray Luttrell
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Frazier Funeral Home, Todd Chapel, DeMotte

Wright Caroline E
b Feb 8 1920 North Judson
d Aug 7 2006 Rensselaer
f Harry Wright
m Myrtle Meadows Wright
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
cem McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Wright Edell
b Sep 24 1916 Liberty, KY
d Feb 11 2006 Rensselaer
sp Marion W Wright d Sep 15 1983
w Jun 20 1936 Liberty, KY
f Martin P Thomas
m Charlotte (Daniels) Thomas
ch Raymond (Mary Wright, Eigene Wright, Jerry Wright, Emma G (special friend Phil Martin) Schultz, close family friend Clara Wright
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Wright Jr Jack “Butch”
b Dec 1 1961 Rensselaer
d Dec 12 2005 Salyersville, KY
f Jack Wright
m Edna F (Bailey) Wright
grandmother Edell Wright
sib Larry Joe Hesler, John Wright, Greg (Kelly) Wright
cem Weston Cemetery Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Wright Karen
b Feb 8 1945 Danville, IL
d Jun 6 2005 South Bend
m Iris Page
sib Linda (John) Fix, Pat (Roger) Querry, John (Ruth) Wright

Wuerthner Myrtle G
b Sep 20 1908 Newton County
d Jul 30 2005 Rensselaer
sp Chester Ray Wuerthner d Nov 30 1956
w Feb 14 1931 Morocco
f Charles Henry Armold
m Vernia (Whiteakker) Armold
ch Robert Dean (Sally) Wuerthner, Rex R (Carol) Wuerthner, Bonnie (Thomas) Papazoglou
sib Reva McCarty, Kathryn Hancock
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Wright Lola Joy
b May 4 1928 Goodland
d Apr 18 2007 Plymouth
sp John J Kozuch d Mar 25 1988
w Apr 26 1947 Kentland
sp Lonnie L Wright d Apr 12 2000 Plymouth
w Oct 26 1991 Plymouth
ch Kathryn A (Donald R) Coleman,
Joseph J (Debbie A) Kozuch, Mark E
Kozuch, step-son Lonnie A (Linda)
Wright, Timothy A Kozuch (deceased Jan
1993)
sib Raymond (Sandra) Heilman, Martha A
Scheiwe (deceased) brother-in-law Robert
Scheiwe, Charles J Heilman (deceased),
sister-in-law Sally Heilman, Ruth A Dye
(deceased), Rosalie Heilman (deceased)
cem New Oakhill Cemetery, Plymouth
fh Johnson-Danielson Funeral Home, Plymouth

Wulf Pauline Eaton
    b Apr 29 1924 Rensselaer
    d Nov 20 2006 Rensselaer
    sp Shirly Wulf d Oct 15 1989
    w Jun 27 1975 Rensselaer
    f Fred Eaton
    m Bertha Clark Eaton
    sib Peggy Korth, special friends Eileen
    Reid, Joann Hopp, deceased brothers
    William, Alfred, Bud, Tuffy, Lindy Eaton,
deeased sisters Ada Williams, Bertha
    Goad
    fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Wyant John J
    b Mar 20 1923 Colfax
    d Jul 19 2006 Monticello
    sp Mary Ruth Pherson
    w Jun 8 1946 Monticello
    f Raful Wyant
    m Oda Kell Wyant
    ch Jerry (Beth) Wyant, Darlene (Dan)
    Childs, Marcia (Ernest) Morreira
    sib Alsplie Dugan, Ruby Durlacher
    (deceased), June Evenham (deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,
    Monticello
    fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Wulle Alfred R
    b Feb 25 1917 Marion County
    d Feb 9 2005 West Lafayette
    sp Oveta G Wade d Aug 8 2001
    w Jun 7 1947
    ch Bernard W “Bernie” (Nita) Wulle,
    Christy LeMay, Nancy Marshall
    (deceased)
cem Greenlawn Cemetery, Wingate
    fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
    Monticello

Wynn Gaynelle L
    b Oct 6 1925 Kent
    d Jan 8 2006 Rensselaer
    f Roscoe Sipe
    m Gwendolyn (Everhart) Sipe
    sp Paul Wynn d Apr 22 2005
    w Dec 25 1943 Kentland
    ch Roger Wynn, Merrill Wynn, Dennis
    Wynn
    sib Gordon Sipe, Gaylen Sipe
    cem Memory Gardens, Rensselaer
    fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Yaggie Harry J
    b Feb 19 1922 Francesville
    d Nov 9 2006 Rensselaer
    f Joseph Yaggie
    m Lena Tyler Yaggie
    sib Viola Strus (Lloyd) Logan, Annabelle
    (Carroll) Messer, Irvin (Lois) Yaggie
    cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
    fh Quarry-Ulbricht Funeral Home,
    Francesville

Yaney Imogene H “”Jeannie”
    b Sep 18 1932 Haysi, VA
    d 15 2006 Monticello
sp Donald W Yaney d Apr 22 1988  
w Jul 31 1957 East Chicago  
f John Hill  
m Nannie L Lee Hill  
ch John L (Connie) Yaney, Donna (Ed) Earley, Diana (Bob) Bremer  
sib Trula (Ron) Brady, Jannie (Charles) Newell, Oliver (June) Hill, David (Joan) Hill, Calvin Hill, Robert (Mary Ann) Hill  
cem ?  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Yates Wynona May “Babe”  
b Mar 8 1919 Watseka, IL  
d Feb 33 2006 Crown Point  
sp Fay A Yates d Jul 232 1995  
w Sep 28 1936 Rensselaer  
f Ray “Red” Reinhard  
m Helen (McIntyre) Reinhard  
ch William “Bill” (Ruth “Tootie”) Yates, Fred Lee Yates (deceased)  
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Yauch Charles J “Charlie”  
b Mar 13 1927 Frankfort  
d Sep 9 2005 Lafayette  
sp Helen Hardwick  
w Jun 9 1948 Oklahoma City, Okla  
ch Susan (Willie) DiFabio, Laura (Mark) Gamble, Amy Strzelecki, Nancy (Mark) Kinsey  
sib Michael (Jan) Yauch  
fh Fisher Funeral Chapel, Monticello

Yenna Vera E  
b Jul 26 1937 Goodland  
d Feb 17 2006 Champaign-Urbana, IL  
sp Willis W Yenna  
w Nov 13 1955 Goodland  
f Earl Hoaks  
m Delorus Sheets Hoaks  
ch Cindy (Tom) Goyette, Kimberly (Steve) Graves  
sib Hazel Robertson, Elsie (Jess) Minnick, Donna (Bruce) Jeffers, Dale Hoaks, Norman (Dorothy) Hoaks, Alvin Hoaks, Leslie (Ann) Hoaks, Louis (Marie) Hoaks, Glenn (Deb) Hoaks  
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery  
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Yeoman Barbara  
b Nov 15 1911 Newton Township  
d Nov 2 2005 Rensselaer  
f James M Yeoman  
m Marybelle (Parkinson) Yeoman  
cem Weston Cemetery  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Yeoman James L  
b Dec 30 1932 Rensselaer  
d Sep 13 2005 West Lafayette  
sp Janice Darlene Norris  
w 1955 Wolcott  
ch Jeff (Catherine) Yeoman, Jason Yeoman, Julie Yeoman McGill, Joseph Edward Yeoman (deceased)  
sib Ralph (Rosie) Yeoman, Eugene Yeoman, Paul (Pat) Yeoman, Boyd (Belinda) Yeoman, Edith Rutherford (deceased), Geneva Renwick (deceased), June Folkes (deceased), Louis Yeoman (deceased), Hugh Yeoman (deceased), Wayne Yeoman (deceased), Don Yeoman (deceased)  
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, Lafayette  
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette Chapel

Yeoman Marilyn  
b Jul 3 1935 Rensselaer
Yeoman Ruth Marie
b Jun 30 1924 Harvey, IL
d Mar 7 2005 Ft Wayne
sp Ray Grant Yeoman d Feb 5 2004 also listed as Feb 4 2004
w Jun 12 1946 DeMotte
f Frank Anderson
m Katherine (Williams) Anderson
ch Dr Ronald R (Janice) Yeoman, Lt Col Paul D (Susan) Yeoman, Jane M Hicks
sib Lillian Clawson
fh Zimmerman-Inman Funeral Home, Osceola

Yoder Edna Marie Young Ziese
b Feb 9 1911 Hebron
d Jan 4 2007 West Lafayette
sp Raymond F Ziese d Oct 24 1965
w Apr 21 1931
sp Laurel D Yoder d Jun 27 1978
w Mar 10 1973
f Earl B Young
m Matilda C Mitsch Young
ch Roger R (Joanne) Ziese, Kenneth D (Jeanne) Ziese
sib Keith (Katie) Young, Helen Rosenthal, Kenneth Young (deceased)
cem Calumet Park Cemetery, Merrillville
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home West Lafayette

Yoder Russell Ehrhardt
b Aug 11 1917 Pekin, IL
d Mar 3 2006 Rensselaer
sp Ruth Taylor (deceased)
w Sep 24 1938 Kentland
f Clyde E Yoder
m Bertha L Ehrhardt Yoder
ch Sue E (Donald G) Dresel, Sam Neil (Janice) Yoder
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Yokus Ann Marie
b Apr 7 1914 Chicago
d Feb 5 2007 Libertyville, IL
sp John Yokus d 1984
ch Kenneth (Aleta) Yokus, Kay (Don) Hayworth
sib Gwen Klein
cem Ascension Cemetery, Libertyville, IL
fh The Salata Gurnee Funeral Home, Gurnee, IL

Yost John J
b Jul 27 1946 Lafayette
d Feb 9 2007 Kentland
f Paul W Yost d 1988
m Betty J Barce Yost
sib Don (Joyce) Yost
Cremation with private inurement at a
later date.
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Yost  Rose E
  b Dec 23 1919 Oxford
  d Mar 15 2005 El Paso, TX
  sp Art Yost
  cem St Joseph Cemetery, Kentland
  fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Young Cordellia A
  b Sep 12 1931 Monon
  d Mar 4 2005 Monticello
  sp Norman E “Tobe” Young d Jan 25 2005
  w Jul 25 1951 Monon
  m Nancy Arlean Miller Minniear
  ch Roger Young, Scott (Stacy) Young, Rick (Anita) Young, Dennis (Julie) Young
  sib Joe (Dori) Hahn, Stanley (Donna) Hahn, Charlotte (Bill) Morris
  cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
  fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Young Fern L
  b Mar 24 1911 Jasper County
  d Dec 21 2005 Monon
  sp Avis L Young d Dec 28 1992
  ch Norman “Tobe” Young (deceased)
  w Mar 28 1930 Rensselaer
  cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
  fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Young Norman E “Tobe”
  b Nov 8 1930 Monon
  d Jan 25 2005 Lafayette
  sp Cordellia Hahn
  w Jul 25 1951 Monon
  f Avis L Young
  m Fern Beaver Young
  ch Roger Young, Scott (Stacy) Young, Rick (Anita) Young, Dennis (Julie) Young
  cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon

Young Robert G
  b Dec 28 1925 White County
  d Jan 10 2007 Lafayette
  sp Maxine L Fish
  w Jan 20 1950 Lafayette
  f John D Young Sr
  m Ella L Lohmann Young
  sib Clara Marie Paulson, Helen L Chalfant, John D Young Jr (deceased)
  cem Battle Ground Cemetery
  fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Yurko Carol A
  b Aug 19 1943 Gary
  d Jun 8 2005 Indianapolis
  f Alonzo Wilson
  m Violet McDonald Wilson
  cem Holland Cemetery
  fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Zacharias Dakota Michael Dee
  b Jan 27 1998 Rensselaer
  d May 24 2006 Crown Point
  f Matthew D Zacharias
  m Shannon Miller Zacharias
  sib Dalton James Zacharias, Duke Andrew Zacharias
  cem Memorial Park Cemetery, Valparaiso
  fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Zacher Frank O
  b Jan 22 1911 Jasper County
  d Mar 6 2005 Rensselaer
  sp Thelma Viola Bisher d Jan 5 1983
  w Jan 3 1938 Rensselaer
  f Frank Zacher
  m Sybilla (Holzheimer) Zacher
  ch Joan Hunter, James F (Diana) Zacher
  cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Zak Lila E
  b May 3 1955 Chicago Heights, IL
  d Apr 12 2007 Rensselaer
  sp Russell A Zak
w Dec 4 1976 Lowell
f Charles Clifford Carroll
m Gerretie Hogewoning Carroll
ch Tony J W Zak, Laura E Zak, Sarah J Zak
sib John (Leslie) Carroll, Timothy F (Helen) Carroll, Casie (Sheryl) Carroll, Joe Carroll, Mary (Jay) Gurity, Edna (Ed) Small
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Zarse Audrey E
b Mar 14 1916 White County
d Jul 24 2006 Winter Haven, Fla
sp Leonard C Zarse d Jun 14 1987
w Nov 4 1934 Pontiac, IL
f Fredrick Chriswell
m Viola Ward Chriswell
ch Marleene Wallace, Karon (Max) Kelly, Sharon Faker, Leonard C “Butch” Zarse
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Zarse Dortha
b Jun 2 1921 White County
d Dec 31 2005 Monticello
sp Joseph B Zarse d Mar 11 1999
w Apr 30 1939 Reynolds
f Rufus James
m Oacle Burris James
ch Bob (Kathy) Zarse, Jean (Marvin) McCollum
sib John James, Charlotte Swartz, Anna Belle Clark, Betty Criswell, Marilyn Montgomery, Rosa Mae Young, Harold James (deceased), Willie James (deceased), Mary Ruemler (deceased), Effie Wiese (deceased)
cem St James Cemetery, Reynolds
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Zarse Herbert “Herb”
b Feb 22 1925 Chalmers
d Jul 11 2007 Monticello
sp Annabell Snowberger
w Jun 1 1947 Monticello
f William Zarse
m Martha Krueger Zarse
ch Pam (Rodney) Haskins, Nancy (Roger) Woods, David Zarse, Paul (Diane) Zarse, Michael (Evelyn) Zarse
sib Harold (Lucille) Zarse, Elmer Zarse (deceased), Joe Zarse (deceased), Walter Zarse (deceased), Reinhart Zarse (deceased), Mildred Zarse (deceased), Melinda Huffman (deceased)
cem St James Lutheran Cemetery, Reynolds
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Zarse Walter Augustine
b Apr 12 1923 Chalmers
d Feb 20 2007 Crawfordsville
sp Faye Spencer
w Jan 25 1948 Reynolds
f William Zarse
m Martha Kruger Zarse
ch Brenda (Gary) Woods, Steve (Jan) Zarse
sib Harold (Lucille) Zarse, Herbert (Annabell) Zarse
cem St James Lutheran Church Cemetery, Reynolds
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Zearing Clyde A
b Nov 22 1930 Madison
w ??
f Robert Zea
m Esther Zea
ch Randy Zea, Rhonda (David) Jones, Roger Zea (deceased)
sib Robert (Mildred) Zea, Judy Ivey, sister-in-law Joan (Charles) Gillmore, Philip Zea (deceased)
cem Fair Oaks Cemetery, Fair Oaks
fh Burns Funeral Home, Crown Point

Zea Robin N “Papaw”
b Age 66
d Apr 4 2006 Crown Point
sp Jeanie Zea
w ??
f Robert Zea
m Esther Zea
ch Randy Zea, Rhonda (David) Jones, Roger Zea (deceased)
sib Robert (Mildred) Zea, Judy Ivey, sister-in-law Joan (Charles) Gillmore, Philip Zea (deceased)
cem Fair Oaks Cemetery, Fair Oaks
fh Burns Funeral Home, Crown Point
d May 9 2006 Lafayette
sp Florence Leap
w Jul 1974
f Frances Zearing
m Flora Graves Zearing
ch Cynthia (Norm) Houseman, Brian Pratt (deceased)
sib half brother Everett Chandler
cem Battle Ground Cemetery
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Zeck Kenneth R
b Aug 20 19232 Wheatfield
d Feb 16 2005 DeMotte
sp Doris E Grube d Mar 5 1997
w Mar 3 1946
f Frank Zeck
m Frances (True) Zeck
ch Stanley Kent (Janet) Zeck, Craig Alan (Robin) Zeck, Pamela Kay (Stephen) McCrory, Sharon Sue Zeck
sib Helen Pizarek, Fred Zeck, Dorothy VanDam (deceased), Jean Greer (deceased)
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Zehner Arthur W “Art”
b Mar 15 1930 Plymouth
d Feb 24 2005 Peoria, AZ
sp Jean M Tracy
w May 20 1951 Plymouth
ch Lynette (John) Peters, Todd (Claire) Zehner, Michael Zehner
sib Oscar Zehner, Luella Moyer, Anna Bruski
fh Miller-Roseka Funeral Home, Monticello

Zeider Wilma J
b Mar 6 1913 West Lafayette
d Jun 28 2006 Brook
sp Kenneth E Zeider d Aug 1982
w Aug 12 1933 Fowler
f John W Young
m Martha Connett Young
ch Gene (Carroll) Zeider
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette

fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Zellers Dorothy E
b Nov 28 1918 Fair Oaks
d Mar 28 2005 Prescott, Arizona
f Leo Zellers
m Elizabeth (Wiseman) Zellers
cem Fair Oaks Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Zieseniss Patricia Maxine “Pat” Popp
b Aug 21 1953 Hobart
d Jun 16 2007 Chicago
sp John Zieseniss
w
f Louis E Popp Sr
m Shirley A Kasarda Popp
ch Jamie (EJ) Dosier, John E Zieseniss Jr
sib Lorriane (Bill) O’Mally, Helen (Monte) Blane, Lene (Gary) Behrens, Laine Kasarda, Louis E “Butch” (Faye) Popp Jr, Lance (April) Popp

Zimmer Andrew Col.
b 1919 Kentland
d Dec 20 2005 Norfolk, Va
ch Dr Andrew J Zimmer, David L Zimmer, Philip C Zimmer
sib Norbert Zimmer, Father Thomas Zimmer, Joseph Zimmer (deceased), Margaret Jacobs (deceased)
cem Arlington National Cemetery

Zimmer Jeanette Bechtel
b Feb 5 1921 Denver
d Dec 28 2005 Brook
sp Norbert Zimmer
w Aug 17 1945 Memphis, Tenn
ch Thomas Zimmer, Carolyn Cassetty, Kathryn Murphy
sib James Bechtel (deceased)
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullen-Stiz Funeral Home, Kentland

Zimmer Garnett Lou
b Jun 28 1931 Dayton, Ohio
d Apr 19 2005 Monticello
Zimmer Jerome A “Jerry”
  b Aug 12 1930 Dayton, OH
  d Oct 4 2006 Monticello
  sp Garnet Williams d Apr 19 2005
  w Feb 20 1954 Dayton, OH
  companion Wilma Kirsch
  sib Shirley (Don) Wright
  cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens
  Cemetery, West Lafayette
  fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home,
  Brookston

Zimmerman Elma Gertrude
  b May 17 1917 Medaryville
  d Dec 3 2005 Rensselaer
  sp Fern D Zimmerman d May 9 1998
  w Sep 22 1936 Medaryville
  f Albert A Poisel
  m Rilda Watson Poisel
  sib Glenna Jane Wingard, Olive L Poisel,
  James C Poisel
  cem Fair Oaks Cemetery
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Zussman Elizabeth A
  b Sep 16 1933 Gary
  d Sep 17 2006 Lafayette
  sp Paul C Shallenberger
  w Feb 23 1954 Lawrenceburg (divorced)
  sp Robert A Zussman d Sep 4 1974
  w Apr 24 1966 Valparaiso
  f Fred Taylor
  m Margaret Bulmer Taylor
  ch Margaret Baughman (companion
  Roger Schnepp), Rebecca (Ron) Warren,
  Deborah (Paul) Suhr Jr, Robert
  Shallenberger, Mary (Russell) Hathaway,
  Anna Cruz, Nancy (Keith) Cedarquist,
  Frank (Sabrina) Zussman
  sib Fred Taylor Jr (deceased)
  cem Remington Cemetery